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THESIS ABSTRACT 

The overriding aim of the thesis is to explore the relationships 

existing between EME homilies, represented principally by the 

Ormulum, and OE homiletic material, from the critical standpoint of 

dominant modes of expression in the articulation of the imaginatively 

exploited thematic oomplex of spiritual warfare. Attention is 

direoted to the nature of compositional teohnique and the method i. 

comparative •. Arguments are first advanoed whioh stress the import-

ance of the Ormulum in the development of homiletio writing in the 

sense that it embodies an attempt to re-oreat. a standardized literary 

idiom designed to replaoe the increasingly unservioeable body of . . 
prestigious OEm.aterial, produoed principally by Alfrio. Several 

important areas in whioh the work of Alfrio and Orm can be favourably 

oompared are investigated. 

The study is then extended by giving a detailed account of the 

compositional procedures adopted by OE writers in the articulation 

of the theme of spiritual warfare - the existence of recognizable 

word clusters, the conscious discrimination in the selection and 

rejeotion of terminology - which provides a basis for assessing the 

nature of Orm's later presentation of this theme. The Ormulum 

exhibits a heavy reliance on the range of terminology habitually 

favoured by OE writers, while at the same time effecting marked 

~nges in the metaphorical composition of the image. The com

parison highlights the degree to whioh Orm relied on an inherited 

mode of thought and expression in his task of refashioning trad-

itional imagistio modes. 
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INTRODUCTION 



The original stimulus for the present study was provided by 

Raymond Chambers' ess~ On the Continultl of Enslish Prose from 

Alfred to More and his School and by the work of later studies 

which sought to establish links between literar,r composition in 

the Old and Earl1 Middle English periods. The arguments propounded 

by Chambers and others, though their validi~ is now recognized, 

led to oonolusions of the most general kind whioh gave little 

impression of the various relationships which may be said to 

exist in the area of compositional teohnique between literar,y 

English produced before and after the Conquest. In this study, 

I have tried to as~ess the relationship of EMEhomilies to their 

DE anteoedents by adopting critioal criteria which identit.r and 

examine dominant modes of expression in relation to the articul

ation of major themes and images. 

~ purpose, in the event, is two-fold. First, I hope to establish 

a ease for the major importanoe to the development of English 

homily writing of the Ormulum, a work which, despite its m&nT 

imperfections, has for too long been largely ignored. Second, 

I have attempted to compare the linguistic form and funotion of 

one major image complex in Old English homilies and lives of saints 

with its articulation 1n the Ormulum. 
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The image is that of the Miles Christl, and of less speoifio 

spiritual struggle, and it has been adopted beoause it holds a 

plaoe of oentral importance in Ormes work, and beoause its various 

aspeots were aotively exploited by OE writers. I have thus 

attempted to desoribe and evaluateoompositional teohniques and 

prooedures in writers who share oommon ground in that their medium 

of expression is English, and that theT contribute to a stable and 

popular literary genre. 

After proposing arguments which seek to interpret the Ormulum a8 a 

work whioh attempts to re-establish a national, standard literar,y 

idiom in English, oommensurate with the form and content evidenced 

by Altrio's homiletio output, I hope to be able to extend an 

appreoiation of the signifioanoe of the later work by showing how 

it builds on compositional teohniques and lexioal features which 

found favour with OE writers. In this way, I maintain that firm 

relationships between the OE and the EKE homiletio outputs oan be 

made. 

The first ohapter is intended to confer on the Ormulum a position 

of importanoe in early English homily writing whioh has hitherto 

been denied. The arguments there put forward are used as the basia 

on whioh to mount the more detailed oomparative investigation into 

the similarities and differenoes to be obssrved in the artioulation 

of the Mlles Christi image in OE writings and in the Ormulum. 

Through the use of the conoepts of reoognizable word o lusters of 

favoured terminology, of oonsoious seleotion and rejeotion of 

vooabular,r in the formation of religious imagery, I have tried to 

give an understanding of the oompositional oriteria adopted by 01 

writers, how pervasive these oriteria were and how influential they 
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oan be. Been to be in the work ot Orm. 

The oentral chapters of the thesis explore in some detail the 

prooesses of word seleotion and of verbal assooiation in OE writings 

and provide a set of oompositional prinoiples to whioh the material 

in the Ormulum is then oompared. This oomparative analysis, in the 

later ohapters, shows how the oonoept of spiritual warfare in the 

Ormulum undergoes 1arge-soale ohanges while relying to an equallT 

large extent on verbal ingredients established and popularized bl 

OE writers. 

In the larger view, the oumulative weight of evidenoe seeks to 

forge firm links between am and EKE homiletios by showing that a 

late twelfth centur.y homilist attempted to re-create a standardized 

torm ot literary language and, in so doing, lnheri ted trom the 

earlier body ot work, modes ot thought and'expression to a degree 

whioh has not been fully realized. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

AN INTRODUCTORY STUDY OF '1lIE ORMULtJ)( . 



I.l. The Manuscripts provenance, dialect and date. 

Oxford MS Bodleian Junius I. Ft. ii ~ 111. Of the" nine odd leaves 

at the beginning of the MS, two are flY-leaves and are blank, save for 

a runic alphabet preserved on fol. 2r. Ft. 3-9 (numbered in penoil in 

a modern hand) oontain the Dedication, the list of Latin texts, the 

Prefaoe, followed by a few more Latin texts. The rest of the MS, made 

up into gatherings,oontains the Introduotion and the Homilies
l

• 

Collationl 12' 1 wants 4-1, 12. One leaf inserted after I; four leaves 

inserted after 2; one leaf inserted after 8. 28 wants 1, 6-8 (1)2. 

Four leaves inserted after 4. 12 " 3 wants 6, 1; one leaf inserted after 

8; one leaf inserted after 9; one leaf inserted after 10. 412 wants . 

4, 5, 9; one leat inserted after 3; two leaves inserted atter 6; seven 

leaves inserted after 12. 512 wants 3-8, 12; one leaf inserted after 

1,' one leaf inserted after 10. 612 wants 2, 6, 1, 11; one leaf 

inserted after 1; one leaf inserted after 10. 112 wants 4, 9, 12; one 

leaf inserted after 2; one leaf inserted after 11 (but not numbered)3. 

16 16 8. 9 wants 8, 9, 15, 16; one leaf inserted after 2. 500 x 200 mm 

for the oomplete leaves, desoending irregularl1 to 340 x 180 mm for the 

smallest. Leaves are n11mbered 1-118 in top right-hand corner, in penoil. 

Written throughout, but not oonsistentl1, in double columns4, numbered 

in ink from 1-426, and beginning at fol. lOr. Oooasional pencil ruling. 

The binding, 506 x 218 mm is of pasteboard, and is presumably modern. 

For convenience, I give a description of the 29 inserted leaves, their 

position and the portions of text they contain5• 
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.E.Q.sition inserted leaf/folio line numbers 

:Between 10 and 12 Ins. Ls. I (fo1. 11) 289 - 364 

12 and 17 Ina. La. II (fo1. 13) 467 -' 536 

12 and 17 Ins. La. IV (fo1. 15r) 537 - 564 

12 and 17 Ins. Ls. IV (fol. 15v) 587 - 617 

12 and 17 Ina. La. V (fo1. 16) 618 - 622 

12 and 17 Ins. La. III (fo1. 14) 568 - 586 

18 and 20 Ins. Ls. VI (fo1. 19) 1036 - 1045 

25 and 30 Ins. Ls. VII (~01. 26r) 2335 - 2362 

25 and 30 Ins. La. VII (fo1. 26r-v) 2399 - 2472 

25 and 30 Ins. La. VIII (fol. 28) 2472 - 2512 

25 and 30 Ins. Le. IX (fo1. 27) 2363 - 2398 

25 and 30 Ins. Ls. X (fo1. 29) 2685 - 2726 

'36 and 38 Ins. Ls. XI (fo1. 31) 4166 - 4193 

38 and 40 Ins. La. XII (fol. 39) 4554 - 4571 

40 and 42 Ina. La. XIII (fo1. 41) 4774 - 4783 

46 and 48 Ins. La. XIV (fo1. 41) 5716 - 5861 

48 and 51 Ins. La. XV (fo1. 49) 5912 - 5955 

48 and 51 Ins. La. XVI (fol. ;0) 5956 - 5911 

55 and 63 Ins. Ls •. XVII (fo1. 56) 6918 - 7061 .. 
55 and 63 Ina. La. XVIII (fol. 57) 7062 - 7143 

55 and 63 Ins. La. XIX (fo1. 58) 7144 - 1219 

55 and 63 Ins. La. XX (fo1. 59) 7220 - 1318 

55 and 63 Ins. La. XXI (fol. 60) 7318 - 7394 

55 and 63 Ins. Ls. XXII (fol. 61) 7395 - 7464 

55 and 63 Ins. Ls. XXIII (fol. 62) 7471 - 7480 

63 and 65 Ins. La. XXIV (fo1. 64) 7775 - 7783 . 

66 and 68 Ins. La. XXV (fo1. 61) 8241 - 8264 
8269 - 8326 
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position inserted leaf/folio line numbers 

between 70 and 72 Ine. Le. XXVI (fol. 71) 9035 - 9062 

77 and 79 Ine. Le. XXVII (fol. 78) 10291 - 10300 

81 and 83 Ins. Le. XXVIII (fol. 82) 11060 - 11071 

107 and 109 Ins. La. XXIX (fol. 108.) 17206 - 17239 

Modern interest in the MS and its text dates from 1659, at which time . 
it was purchased by the Dutch philologist Jan van Vliet. On his death- . 

it passed, by auction, into the ha.nds of Junius under the description 

of 'an old Swedish or Gothic book on the Gospel, written on parchment6., 

The book was subsequently notioed by Wanley7. It was edited for the 

first time in 1852 by the Rev. R.M. White, ~he whole being later revised 

by the Rev. Robert Holt. The White-Holt text remains the only complete 

printed edition. 

In the preface to his edltion,White (White-Holt, I. lxi11 - lxv) records 

the findings of earlier scholars on the question of dialeot, provenance 

and date. On linguistic and palaeographical grounds, unsure though these 

sometimes may be, the general concensus of opinion among modern comment-

ators is that the Ormulum wae written around the year 1200 somewhere in 

the northern part of the East Midland dialect area8• Both Hal19 and 

Bennett & SmitherslO point out that the large Scandinavian element in 

Orm's vocabular,r lende support to the eupposition that it is an East 

Midland work. 

Further, the texts which bear the closest linguistic resemblance to the 

Ormul~, namely the Peterborough Chronicle, the Genesis and Exodus and 
.. 

the Bestiarz, are all of East Midland origin, though probably from the 
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11 southern part of that area • The one dissenting voioe, that of 

H.B. Hinokley. prefers to regard all of the above-named works, inoluding 

the Ormulum, as early twelfth century products written north of the 

Humber. His evidenoe, however, is often unsubstantiated and oooasionally 

erroneous. For example, he maintains that a work oontaining so few 

French words as the Ormulum cannot be placed at so late a date as 1200, 

yet he fails to take into account the fact that the area in whioh Orm 

supposedly worked lay in the heart of the Danelaw where one wpuld 
. . 

expect to find a high percentage of Scandinavian words and a oorresp-

12 ingly low oount of other foreign elements • In olaiming a northern 

origin for the work, he oites Hickes' pronounoements to that effect, 

made in 1686, without giving adequate consideration to the findinss of 

later soholars. He prefers to regard the Ormulum as having been written 

between 1130-1140 and, as part of his palaeographioal evidence, asserts 

that Orm's retention of the OE character ~ is indicative of a 

distinctly archaio character of writing and oannot be supposed to have 

been prevalent at the turn of the thirteenth century. In fact, just 

the opposite condition pertains. In her edition of Pe Liflade ant te 

Passiun of Seinte Iuliene, d'Ardenne notes of the orthography of 

language AB that: 

13 The native letters p, 0, p were still 
regularly employed in AB. Actual ~ oocurs 
ver,y rarely. 

Hinokley's oomments do not bear scrutiny well, a~d while it would be 

unwise for any commentator to make definite claims for the Ormulum in 

respect of its dialect and date, the accepted opinion is most consistent 

with the observable facts, and is thus adopted in the present Btudy14. 
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1.2 The Text 

The text of the Ormulum is either that of an unoompleted work or the 

fragment of an originally muoh more comprehensive programme. . From 

Ormes own words to his brother Walter, in the Dedioation, where he sayss 

Annd forrpi 3errndesst tu patt ioc piss werro Fe 
shollde wirrkenn; 
Annd ioo itt hafe forpedd te, aoo all purrh 
Cristess hellpe; 
Annd unno birrp bape pannkenn Crist patt itt iss 
brohht till ende 

(Diokins & Wilson15, 11. 12-14; as 
White-Holt, Dedioation, 11. 23-28) 

one would have to oonolude that, if onoe oomplete, the extant text 

represents only- one -sixth or one eighth of ·the original dooument16• 

In addition, due to the mutilated state of the MS, many of the homilies 

are inoomplete17• Furthermore, during the author's lifetime, the KS 

'reoeived sucoessive deposits of correotion - ranging from erasures and 

alterations made by the soribe in writing the text, to length1 additions 

and intrioate substitutions18., 

The oorreotions and additions to the MS were extensively investigated 

by Sigurd Holm in'his important monograph19, the greater part of whioh 
, . 

sets out to identify and assess the signifioanoe of oontemporary ohanges 

and insertions made by- the four distinot hands whioh Holm reokoned were 

in evidenoe. In the earlier part, however, he direots his attention 

to the question of the reliability- of the printed edition. From ·his 

own oonsultation of the MS, in assooiation with White's edition, he was 

quiokly able to establish that the latter loan by no means be said to 

satisfy- the requirements of present day soholarship. There are m8Jl)' 
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errors, both misreadings and misprints, whioh may be found on almost 

every page' (Holm, corrections, p.ix). He notes the appearanoe ot 

[olbing's collation of the text in the year before'Holt's revised 
20 I 21 

edition ,and the same critio's assessment of that revised text • 

Holm's findings, summarized on p.ix of his studT, show that Holt, while 

improving White's text (though he made no use of [olbing's oollation), 

still left many errors uncorrected, the greatest improvement effected 

by Holt was the oomplete revision of the glossary. Holm goss on 

~orreotions, p.xiii) to oritioise ~his aspeot of Holt's work also,-and 

suooessfully endorses his low opinion of the work as a whole. 

Faoed with a defioient text and the absenoe of a new edition, I have 

verified all quotations from the MS itself and have made use of allot 

the textual improvements whioh have appeared since the date of Holt's 

revision. As stated, the first significant attempt was made by Holm 

himself, who included in his study a oollation ot the text (corrections, 

pp_xviii-xl) which incorporated Kolbing's earlier work. Though 

indispensable for the textual and literary critic alike, Holm's collation 

is both incomplete and, at times, inaccurate. For example, he states 

(p.xviii), that he ignored an editorial procedure which he might have 

been expected to inolude, namely the distinotion between the symbols~ 

and 5. Some years later, R.W. Burchfield reoognised the 'signal weak-

nesses and inaccuracies' of Holm's oollation and, with the professed aim 

of substantiating this critioism, published a seleot list of some of the 
22 

more· important editorial misreadings which Holm had allowed • Though 

it was not Burchfield's intention to provide a oomplete oollation ot the 
23 

MS ,his findings used in conjunotion with those of Holm reduoe oon-

. siderably the number of errors in White-Holt, and are to be oonsidered 
. 24 

as the basis for the establishment of the text that Orm originally wrote • 
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In addition, a,small portion of the text now lost has been recovered 

from Lambeth Palace Library ~B 783, a book once owned by van Vliet. 

The MS contains various transcripts and philological notes compiled 

both by van Vliet and by Junius, into whose possession the Ormulum MS 

finally came. Fol. 42-91 of 1ffi Lambeth 783 contain transcripts in 

van Vliet's hand of material taken from the Ormulum, some of which has 

been lost since the middle of the seventeenth century. The material 

was published by N.R. Ker who was able to identify the homilies from 

which it had originally been taken25• Unfortunately, owing to 

van Vliet's method of transcription; which often omitted words or lines 

f~om a block of verse, much of this additional material is of little 

help in reconstituting an exact text. Ker does, however, stress the 

importance of the 'considerable number of new or rare words, copied in 

an essentially correct form,26. Though ~t would appear impossible to 

extend the length of existing fragmentary homilies by the use of these 

excerpts, it is clear that their consideration in the establishment 

of some of Orm's verbal systems is admissible27 • 

In the same artiole, Ker (p.l) notes that van Vliet had also compiled 

an alphabetical word list from the Ormulum on fol. 43v-51 of MS Lambeth 

783. Owing, probably, to the extremely congested state of this part 

of the MS, Ker did not print any of the words from the alphabetical list. 

Quite recently, however, the work on the Lambeth MS relating to the 

Ormulum was taken up by Robert Burchfield who attemptedl 

28 to recover both from the excerpts [pre by Ker] 
and from the word list all the new or rare words 
that van Vliet copied into L [Lambeth MS] from 
leaves of MS Junius I which have subsequent~ 
been lost. 
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Like Ker, Burchfield acknowledges that neither the exoerpts nor the 

word list can be used in the reconstruction of a now lost text; 

however, van Vliet's alphabetical list is important because it effect

ivelY extends the range of Orm's known vocabular.7 and also provides 

supporting evidenoe for the correot identification of dubious word 
. . 

forms which appear only once or twice in IS Junius I. 

Final17, I make full use of the various extracts of the Ormulum which 

bave been re-edited from the Me, principallY for inclusion in readers 

and class books. Lines 1-156 of the Dedication were re-edited by 

Dickins & Wilson tor inolusion in their Earll Middle English Texts29• 

The first 106 lines of the Preface together with 11. 15538-15635 of the 

homilies appear in the reader edited by Zupitza and SohiPper30• Matthes, 

1n the part of his study devoted to the question of sources, re-edited 
31 

11. 2815-3111 • More recently, Bennett & Smithers included 11. 3210-

3557 from the homilies in their selection of EME writings32 , while an 

even longer extract, 11. 3662-4009, appears in Hall's useful Seleotions 

from EarlY Middle English33• Finally, Arthur Napier appended his 

edition of the History of the Holy Rood Tree with a short essay on the 

orthography of the Ormulum, in whioh was inoluded a facsimile of 

oolumns 111, 178 of the MS together with their transcription which 

correspond to 11. 7810-1847 and 11. 7869-7902 of Wbite_Holt34• 

The number of re-edited verses in relation to the whole is very small, 

and it is to be regretted that so few textual studies have appearsd in 

the hundred years since the publication of Holt's inadequatelY revised 

edttion of White's text. Though, to be sure, many of the errors to be 

found in White-Holt are due to the omission of superposed letters in the 

. IS, essential to Ormes intricate orthographiC system, and to other 

careless misreadings and misprints, whioh do not in themselves threaten 
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to obscure the sense of the words Orm wrote, it has nevertheless been 
, 

shown that, on oocasions, such apparent17 trivial slips can lead to 

gross distortion of meaning and thus to a text which is wholly inadequate 

to serve the needs of modern scholarship35. If the Ormulum is to 

receive the attention of future commentators, especially in areas of 

enquiry whicb have hitherto been virtually ignored, a new edition of the 

text is a prime necessity. 

1.3 Earlier Research 

In spite of the extensive bibliography which has been built up over the 

years since the appearance of White-Holt, scholarly attention to the 

Ormulum has been confined for the most part to two or three general 

areas of discussion. First, the linguistio and orthographio pecul1ar-

ities of the MS have aroused a good deal of 1nterest; the archaeology 

of the MS has been extensively investigated, with the result that much 

solid information on the relative chronology of the text and the 

corrections has been accumulated; somewhat less emphatically, attention 

has been profitably directed to the question of Orm's sources. 

Generally speaking, it is a feature of Ormulum criticism that the work 

is regarded as being of great linguistic importance, while its appeal 
36 to the literary critic is said to be practically non-existent • While 

it would be rash to underestimate the significance of the text as one of 

the very few surviving examples of literary English in the East Midland 

dialect, and while it would be equally unoritioal to overstate the 

olaims for the literary merit of this Ions, homogeneous, often pedestrian 
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oolleotion of verse homilies, it is perfectly olear that the prevailing 

bias am?ng students of EME verse encourages and perpetuates a distorted 

and one-sided view of the poem. It is my contention that there is 

ample material in the Ormulum to effeot a redressing of the balance. 

1.3.1 •. Orm's OrthographiC System 

Critical attention to the orthography of the Ormulum has not been 

wanting. The rules governing Ormes prooedures have been firmly 

identified, and significant work has been done on the function of these 

procedures within the context of the poem as a whole. In this section, 

I intend to give an account of the outstanding contributions made to 

this area of Ormulum scholarship, deriving support therefrom for the 

particular bent of ~ own argument which interprets the highly elaborate 

spelling system as one major exemplification of the normalising, standard-
. . 

ising tendencies displayed throughout the text, and which is directly 

related to Ormes achievement of the re-creation of a standard preaching 

idiom, similar in its comprehensiveness to the LWS literary language so 

well exploited by £tfric. 

This aspeot of Ormes compositional methods has long attraoted the 

attention of scholars. In 1933, Sisam gave this account of it: 

. 37 
Orm doubles a oonsonant after a short vowel , 
~~eE! when the vowel is in an open syllables 
thus !!!!mll gen. mannessJ ~I gen. Godess, 
namm 'he took's but name 'name'. - -

The identification of the mechanics of Orm's system has rarely been 1n 
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dispute, it is in the interpretation of this observation that 

,opinions have ditfered. Sisam goes on to give a summary of earlier 

explanations whioh stressed either (a) that Orm was intent on indioating 

vowsl quantity38, or (b) that he wished to mark the quantity ot 

consonants, or (0) that Orm initially adopted the system in order to 

indioate the length ot oonsonants but that, having done so, disoovered 

39 that it oame to indioate the quantity ot vowels • All of these 

explanations oonter on Orm the status ot phonetioian extraordinary to' 

whioh Sisam is unsympathetio. Working from the basis that, a hundred 

years before Orm wrote, the soribes of Oxford ISS Bodleian Bodley 340 

and 342 had hit upon a means of distinguishing short vowels in open and 

olosed syllables through the applioation of various acoents and maorons, 

Sisam dismisses the argument that Orm Was interested in marking oonsonant 

length, since the soribes of the earlier ISS show, themselves, no sign 

of interest in this. 

He oontinuesl 

Indeed, it is hard to see how an Englishman 
reading his own language aloud could attaoh 
praotioal importanoe to marking the nioeties 
ot oonsonant-length; or why his mind should 
be direoted to it at all as a matter of 
theory or tradition. 

(Sisam, Studies, p.l9Q) 

"and ofters two important pieoes ot evidenoe in support of his oontention. 

First, he points out that in the late twelfth century, and for some time 

atter, it was the studY ot Latin grammar whioh provided the only means of 

linguistio i~vestigation and that the standard grammarians, Donatus, 

Frisoian and Isidore, while disoussing the length ot vowels and syllables, 

seem to have been indifferent to the length of consonan~s. This in

difference evidently rubbed off on their medieval counterparts. 
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Second, he rightly stresses Orm's olose proximity to the Latin 

tradition: his use of old-fashioned sourcss, his ohoioe of a metre 

based on a Latin type, his imitation of the common and popular name. 

Speoulum in the naming of his own work, and asserts that Orm's study 

and marking of consonant length would be wholly inoonsistent with his 

'Latinate' approach to the grammar of his own language. He concludes, 

neatly I 

It 1s not very likely that an author who is 
otherwise pedantically attached to tradition 
should strike out this new 11ne without any 
explanation, in a work which he expeoted to 
have some currency. 

(S1sam, Studies, pp.190-9l) 

He then turns his attention to the other half of the traditional phonetio 

argument by considering whether there is suffioient evidenoe to suggest 

that Orm wished to distinguish the quantity of vowels and syllables. 

Owing to the widespread use of abbreviation marks whioh took on widely 

differing values in late OE writings, the use of the traditional macron, 

reoommended for the marking of long vowels, would only have resulted in 

oonfusion. The faot that 'there was no olear and familar waY of marking 

the long vowels' meant that 'Orm'generally leaves them unmarked' (Sisam, 

Studies, p.19l). 

On the other hand, for the indication of short vowels in olosed eyllables, 

a simple method, available to Orm, was already in existence. It was 

based, not on the addition of aooent marks, whioh were rarely emplO1ed 

in both Latin and English texts over the short vowel, but on one of the 

main, stable orthographio features of Latin and late am writings, namely, 

the association of doubled consonants and short vowels, in which the 

doubling of the consonant always followed the short vowel and olosed the 
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syllable. Sisam oites Byrhtferth as one late 01 writer in whose work 

suoh an association is readily apparent and understood (Ibid., loc.oit), 

thus providing later writers, such as arm, with a simple and generally 

consistent method of marking short vowels. 

For the indications of short vowels in open syllables, however, Orm's 

spelling system would break down. He would be prevented from doubling 
, 

the consonan'ts because such an addition could, on occasions, result in 

the formation of words entirely different to those intended40• In 

practice, arm writes words containing short vowels in open syllables with 
v 

a single consonant, sometimes adding a short aign, eg. ~, and sometimes 

omitting the accent. Consistency, therefore, was not achieved. 

I have dealt at some length with Sisam's excellent account not because 

I consider it to be crucial to any of the arguments I shall put forward 

presently, but because the rejection of the phonological basis of arm's 

practice allows Slsam to postulate for that praotice a function which is 

intimately connected to Orm's understanding of the difficulties involved 

in oral preaching; this consideration, to which I shall return, is 

wholly consistent with the didactic and utilitarian aims of the whole 

work whioh, though ably stressed by Sisam and others44 , is capable at 

further development. 

As suggested, the lynoh-pin of Sieam's argument in favour of regarding 

Orm's doubled consonants as forming part of a pragmatic spelling system 

designed to facilitate olarity in oral delivery, is that it is wholly 

consistent with the author's practioal objeotives. Concerned only with 

the saving of souls through the dissemination of Holy Writ, he wrote at 

a time when such an aim was considerably hindered by the otten ~stifying 

inconsistencies in the spelling of English, which inevitably resulted in 
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the inooherent or, at worst, incomprehensible delivery of homilies to 

the illiterate. I intend to explore the implioations of this 

realization of Orm's in the next seotion. 

First, however, it should be noted that Sisam's thesis in favour of the 

establishment of a 'working orthography' (Sisam, Studies, p~193), at the 

expense of a phonetio system has not gone unohallenged. Several years 

ago, Robert Steviok suggested reasons why Orm should be reoonsidered as 
42 a more skilful phonetioian than Sisam would allow. In the event,. his 

study endorses and extends, rather than refutes, many of Sieam's findings. 

He states that he considers Sisam's inferenoes about Ormes praotical 

dtaotio purposes to be wholly convinoing (Stevick, 'Plus Junoture', p.85); 
~ . 

he agrees with Sieam's findings in that 'For marking vowel length, the 

system breaks down ••••• because it lacks oonsistency (Ibid., p.88), yet 

sinoe 'the constant doubling of consonants •••• was patently inadequate' 

he 'wonders (why) Orm should have sustained the effort' (Ibid., p.85). 

Stevick builds his argument on the foundations laid by Sisam and, oon-

oentrat1ng on the aspects of oral delivery, develops a theory in which the 

doubling of consonants is seen to play an effective role in the correct 

pronunoiation of English to the extent that it would 'produce the distinct 

. 143 diction of deliberate pulp1t speech • He suggests that Orm: 

could have perceived that a correlation in 
spelling of short vowel and doubled consonant 
was paralleled by a correlation in speech of 
prolonged final consonant sound and termination 
of syllable. The speech charaoteristic he would 
have noticed was one of plus (or internal) 
juncture. 

('Plus Juncture', p.86) 

Referring again to 'deliberate pulpit speech', he states that 'where 

distinct diction is of salient interest, open transition - plus juncture -
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would oorrespond to morph boundaries' (Ibid., p.81). Thus, the 

function of the doubling of consonants was to.indicate 'the syllable 

boundary for dictional clarity' which, at the same time, would 'indicate 

vowel length in a great many instances' (Ibid., p.81). 

For Sieam, the rejeotion of arguments in favour of aooepting the spelling 

system as one designed to mark either the length of oonsonants or of 

vowels (which is endorsed by Stevick) results in the abandonment of the 

purely phonological approaoh. Where Sisam is at his weakest - in the 

rather vague way he speaks of the 'working' orthography' - Stevick 

manages successfully to provide a perfectly plausible explanation by 

substituting oonsiderations of vowel and consonant length for those of 

syllable length.. Acceptance of his phonological explanation in no way 

invalidates the general direotion in whioh Sisam was working. Stevick 

is able to provide a more compact and 10g1ca11y satisfying answer to the 

interpretati~n of Orm's spelling system while, at the same time, endorsing 

and emphasising the salient features of his aims and objectives, the 
44 

elucidation of which was the most valuable aspect of Sisam's essay. 

A measure of indireot support for Stevick's re-affirmatlon of .the phono-

logical basis for Orm's spelling system comes from the investigation of 

other facets of his orthography •. Napier was the first to point out that 

Orm made use of three different K symbols in order to differentiate 

various distinot but olosely similar sounds. Aooording to Napier, Orm 

retained om 10gh - 3 - to distinguish the sound in ~ (OE ser), and used 

the oontinental a to represent the dzh sound, as in Mod. E edse and 

ME~; but for the guttural stopped consonant, the so-oalled hard &' 

Orm did not merely rely on continental A' as the editors supposed, but 

introduced the sign~- the barred K - which is peouliar to him and which 
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clearl1 reflects the importance which he placed on the accurate 
. 45 

identification of the closely related sounds • In addition, Napier 

stresses that the application of the various & symbols was consistentlY 

maintained throughout the work, thus indicating a similar desire for 

uniformity as was found in the case of the doubling of oonsonants. 

Napier also points out (p.71) that Orm oonsistentl1 used the combination 

~ to represent the guttural spirant, as in lejhsnn (OE leosan), 

'to lie', but it was Burohfield who discovered a further refinement i~ 

the use of this combination whioh Napier had overlooked. Burchfiela 

points out thatl 

In every word like le3henn, that is where the 
guttural spirant stands in medial position, 
the h of the ~ combination is superposed 
above the .J . 

Having noted the utmost thoroughness with which this super-position is 

carried out, Burchfield observes, in contradistinction, that in the only 

word in the MS in which the combination ~ oocurs at the beginning, 

namely ;ho, 'she', the h stands by the J on the line and is not super

posed. In Burchfield's opinion, theorthographical distinction between 

Jtel and ~ 'represents a phonetic distinction as their respeotive 

etymologies in any case would have suggeste~6. He further BU88ests 

that the gradual elimination of the graph !2 - replaced by ~ - is 

indioative of the oompletion of the monophthongization of OE !2' and 

that the ohange, which first takes plaoe in 001. 32747, is designed to 

represent a phonological Ohange48• 

In view of the fact that these orthographio details have a direot bearing 

on the correct pronunoiation of Ormes language, it is worth considering 

whether his system of doubled consonants, together with other orthographio 

features which are consistently applied, does not form part of an attempt 
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to construct a literary language which, when recited, would never or 

rarely present doubts as regards pronunciation to the reader. In a 

later section, I propose to consider these observable facts of ortho-

graphic uniformity in relation to Orm's professed a~s as a preacher. 

I.3.ii S3ntax and Vocabulary 

Among the studies of the syntax of the Ormu1um, the work of Martin 

Lehnert stands out as one of the most interesting and instructive. 

Much of the linguistic detail is presented against the background of 

the historical development of English from OE times up to 1200 and, for 

'this reaeon, reveals many valuable aspects of Orm's work which are 

directly relevant to the student of literary history49. In partioular, 

the long concluding chapter assesses the nature of Orm's language 

revealed in the painstaking linguistio analyses whioh form the bulk of 

his study. 

His approach is more broadly based than that of either Sisam or Stevick 

and, for this reason, he is able to offer, independentlY, valuable 

comments on the significance of Orm's spelling. For example, he 

emphaSises that Orm's language and orthographT display a uniformity which 

stands in marked contrast to much of the earlier extant EMS writings 

which he accurately describes as 'eine dialektisoh getirbte Literatur 

mit bunte~ Orthographie,50. He resists, however, the temptation to 

dismiss the Ormulum, thus, as an idiosynoratic produotion, displaying no 

affinities with any other writings of similar date5l , by drawing attention 

to the fact that the texts of the Katherine GrouRt written in the West 
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Midlands at the time of the composition of the Ormulum, show evidence 

of a desire on the part of their authors to foster a kind of new 

literary language 'mit einer verhaltnismi~sig gutgeregelten Ortho-
52 

graphie' . ~ Lehnert also points out that Orm, in contrast to the 

writers. of the texts in language AB, fully manipulated the colloquial 

language of his time which, despite the comparatlvely.large Scandinavian 

influence, was largely supplied from OE sources 53 , and supports this 

statement by producing examples of vocabular.r and stylistic devices 

which readi~ call to mind features of OE literary practice 54. 

Different in approach and intention is Palmatier's descriptive syntax 

of the Ormulum which sets out to describe the poet's 'sets of rules for 

organising words in phrases, words and phrases in clauses and clauses 

in clusters,55. For the purpose of my study, the most interesting 

aspects of this structural, synchronic analysis are those which invest-

igate the means through which Orm achieves a high degree of regularit,r 

in metre, and which draws attention to the existence of fixed phraseology 

or to phrases whose variations fall into recognisable patterns. 

Palmatier analyses the use of Orm's metrical -e in his chosen portions 

of the text and shows how the variability in selecting final -e, for 

example, sop (Dedication, 221) and ~ (18249), is to be accounted for, 

not in terms of the identification of case endings, but as a device to 

ensure the regularity of syllable count56• 

The availability of the 'non-significant -e ending in order to "justify" 

his lines,57 is paralleled by arm'e uee of short and full prepositional 

forms, as 'options to maintain the position of a word or a phrase in the 

clause' 58, as with 31m I onmlJln; mans I &mani; till I inntill, etc. 

Later in his study, Palmatier draws attention to the funotion of the 

"To"-infinitive phrase, showing how its fixed or syetematically variable 
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form oan be made to pattern with other parts of speeoh to form 'syn

taotio frames' whioh may also be said to have a metrio funotion59• 

I shall return to this aspeot of his work in seotion I.7., whioh 

60 investigates some elements of formulaic language in the Ormulum • 

Thesignif1cant work in the field of Orm's vocabulary has centred on 

the extent of the influenoe of Frenoh and Soandinavian elements. 

Several earl1 soholars pronounoed quite definitely that the Ormulum 
" 61 

oontained no French words whatsoever • In a series of letters to. 

The Aoademoc on the influenoe ,of English and Frenoh inflexions, Napier 

first published a list of words in the Ormulum whioh he deolared were 

either borrowed from Frenoh or influenoed by it. There are only eighteen 
62 words in his list • The question was taken up two years later by 

Kluge who wrote with the intention of dispelling the illusion that Orm 

was relatively untouohed by Frenoh words. His list oontains onl1 five 

words more than did Napier's, yet he feels oonfident in asserting thatl 

die zusammenstellung vielmehr beweist', in wie63 

uberrasohend grossem maassstabe sohon um 1200 
auoh auf verhaltnissmassig nordliohen gebieten 
der franzosisohe einfluss sioh gel tend gemacht hat. 

Kluge does, however, attempt to extend the possible number of words and 

also the possible areas of influenoe by drawing attention to the faot , 

that the form of many of the proper nouns in the Ormulum is determined 

by the influenoe of Frenoh. Kluge overstates, however; later, more 

reliable surveys indioate how conspiouous the Ormulum is amongst other 
, 64 

EMS texts in relation to the inoidenoe of words of Frenoh origin • It 

is well known that the contemporary Katherine Group texts oontain a muoh 

greater proportion of Frenoh words, and it is olearl1 of some importanoe 

to gauge the signifioance of the marked discrepanoy in the use of Romanoe 

words in the Katherine Group texts and in the Ormulum. Jespersen, I 
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believe, made the corre0t deduction when he attributed the high pro

portion of French words in the texts from the West Midlands to a 
i 

predilection for the oultivation of what ~as fashionable in literary 

activity, a notion which corresponds well with d'Ardenne's remark that 

'The language AB, as we have it, was the written idiom of gentle and 

lettered people, with a knowledge in vari~us degrees of French, written 

and spoken, and of Latin,65. 

In contradistinction, the Ormulum is a popular work. It utilizes to . 

the full the spoken language of the ,East Midland dialect area where it 

was written and intended for use. If the authors of the Katherine GrouE 

texts, as well as providing religious instruction, desired to entertain 

and make somewhat flattering recognition of their audiences' cultivated 

taste and knowledge of French, there is certainly no evidence to suggest 

that these considerations ever coloured Orm's attitude to his work. 

While words of Romance origin figure very rarely in the Ormulum, words 

of Scandinavian descent are a marked feature of it. The details are 

66 ably set out by Serjeantson • That Orm's verse should display such a 

relative~ high proportion of Scandinavian terms is to be expected, since 

the N.E. Midland dialect area lay at the heart of the Danelaw, that part 

of the country which was dominated by Danish and Norwegian languages 

and institutions from the end of the ninth century onwards. 

But it is not simply through the presence of indi~idual words that Norse 

influence can be detected; more importantly, there are examples of set 

phrases, usually alliterative phrases, in the Ormulum, which appear to 

derive from Norse idiom. E.S. 01szewska, who has investigated this 

feature, points out, for example, that Orm's falls annd flmrd (11. 7334, 

12177, 153'66 etc .) is very closely paralleled in that form by 
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61 
a Norse phrase found predominantly in religious prose • Since it is 

unlikely that Orm would have chosen to use any word or phrase with which 

his audience was not completely familiar68 , the nature of the influenoe 

of ON on English in the East Midland area olearly goes beyond the stage 

of the adoption of individual termsJ it would seem that oertain elements, 

at least, of Norse popular idiom, including religious idiom, had been 

69 assimilated into the N.E. Midland dialeot of the late twelfth oentury • 

I.3.ii! The Palaeography of the MS and its interpretation. 

The second major area of critical enquiry has conoentrated on the 
, 

'archaeology' of the MS10 ; it is principally through the efforts of Holm, 

Matthes and Joan Turville-Petre that many of the difficulties which the 

MS presents have been identified and largely resolved. 

It was stated above that Holm undertook a collation of the text in order 

to reduce the number of palpable errors he had located in Holt's revised 

edition. However, Holm's main oonoern in his monograph was to identify 

and evaluate the nature of the many corrections and additions to the 

text which the MS bears. At the outset, he states hie agreement with 

White's findings ooncerning the handwriting, to the effeot that three 

main hands are distinguishable1l• According to their interpretation, 

one main hand (hand A) was responsible for the bulk of the work, and is 

in eVidence throughout; a second hand (hand B) has subsequentlY 

oorrected portions of A's text and has made some additions. FUrther, a 

few passages are evidently the work of a third hand, (hand e), while one 

or more later scribes are said to have been responsible for 'some 
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arbitrary and inoonsistent alterations' (Holm, Correotions p.xv)~ 

Holm further states that hands A and Bare oontemporaneous and are, on 

oooasions, very di~fioult to distinguish; on the basis of this 

observation, he oonsiders that White was often too, dogmatio in his 

ascription of various parts of the text to various hands72• 

There are three types of alteration in the MSa 

(a) A verse or verses have been erased by soraping and replaoed by 

other matter. 

(b) Erasure has been effected by drawing a line through the unwanted 

part(s), in some of these cases, no additions have been made, but 

usually a verse or verses have been substituted above or below the 

erased line, at the top or bottom of the column, or in the margin. 

(c) Independent of erasure, new text has been added in an available 

space on the folio or on stumps of parchment which have been inserted. 

There are twenty-nine such pieces. 

Holm's thorough investigation of those corrections which he ascribes to 

hand B (who is generally responsible for most of the corrections in the 

MS) deserves some oomment, since he effectively prepared ground for 

subsequent important developments, made principally by Matthes73• He 

divides the hand B corrections, found mostly in the marginal insertions, 

into two main groups, the first of whioh he 1nterprets as being of a 

formal oharaoter, and the seoond, bearing on the oontents, of a more or 

less theological character. 

In the first group. he inoludes those cases which seem to him to have a 

bearing on accidence. For example, he notes (Holm, corrections, pp.2-5) 

that the first hand used the two forms of the emphatio pronoun sell! and 
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and sellfenn, in the singular, indiscriminatelY, the many corrections 

in hand B show that an attempt at regularization has been made, in that 

the form sellf has been restricted to the nominative singular, leaving 

the form sellfenn to opera.te in oblique cases.' Through comparison with 

late OE and some EME writings, he concludes that the original indiscrim-

inate use of sellf and sellfenn is characteristic of Orm's period and 

dialect, while the standardization effected by hand B is indicative of a 

'purist tendency'(Holm, corrections, p.5) on his part. 

Of a formal character, too, are the several corrections bearing on 

vocabular.1 which, though harder to interpret, are equally significant. 

The outstanding example (by virtue of ite high frequency and the consist

ency with which it was effected) is B'e rejection of A'e use of 3ifferr, 

3ifferrnesse and the substitution of Bred13 and related forms. Of the 

reasons which Holm suggests for the change, the most plausible would seem~ 

to be that 3ifferr and its related forms was fast approaching obsolescence 

74 and that, in the interests of olari,ty, one form was adopted throughout • 
, . 

In the second group of oorreotions, those having a bearing on the 

theological content of the "lork, the lr.ost important of Holm's findings is 

the consiotent crossing out of the phrases containing the words ~ and 

pe boc, and their replaoement, in hand B, by a variety of phrases such 

as Latin boc, sop boc, goddspel1, as well as by phrases of a different 

character. The desire to remove mention of the term boc can, for example, 

result in the alteration of the half-line. Thus: 

Porr crist iss i Fe boo purrh stan (hand A; 1.15070) 

becomes 

Porr iesu crist iss wiss purrh stan (hand B) 
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In all, Holm notes the use of the following phrases referring to'a 

book or books: boc, fa boc, sop boc, latin boo, hali3 boc and asks 

what signification they could have had tor the author. From his 

detailed enquiry (Holm, Correotions, pp. 42-49), he conoludes that in 

general, Fe boo refers to the Bible, as does the phrase hali3 boc, 

however, the substituted latin boo he sees as a referenoe to one or 

more of the Latin commentaries on the Bible which Orm consulted. In 

relation to the eleven oases of the replacement of pe boc by sop boc, ' 

Holm states that in seven instances the substituted text can be taken 

to indicate Holy Writ, while the remainder olearly allude· to Latin 

commentaries on the Bible. He suggests that the correotions were made 

by B who, for the sake of orthodoxY, wished to remove any referenoes to 

the Bible where the material being used did not strictly come from that 

source. Unfortunately, this guiding principle was not consistently 

applied, and the apparently random nature of the changes made by B leads 

Holm to suggest that: 

the author was often unable to distinguish between 
what really stood in the Bible and the additions 
and expositions of the commentaries he made use of. 
Another possibility is that o. [ie. Orm] , simple 
as he was, meant by pe boc any authority he happened 
to have before him when writing his homilies, some
times the Bible, or the Gospels at least, sometimes 
Bede or other commentators. 

(Holm, Corrections, p.46) 

Out of desperation, it seems, Holm resorts to the charge of inoompetenoe, 

yet, however untenable his opinion may appear, this seotion of his study 

effeotively raises the question of the nature and identity of Orm's 

sources, a problem to which I~tthes later applied himself with oharaoter

istic rssouroefulness75• 
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Despite the faot that Holm had insuffioient time to conduot a thorough 

study of the MS, his work provided both the basis and the impetus for 

the subsequent, wide-ranging study made by Matthes. Holm examined and 

extended White's earlier findings on the various hands at work in the 

MS; following Bulbring, he emphasised the scribal change from the use 

of the graph ~ to ~-, a feature which Turville-Petre later described 

as 'the outstanding point of soribal techniqUe,1
6

• he raised the 

question of the significance of the phrase pe boo and related terms; 

finally, his work is an important contribution to the unravelling ot 

the conditions under which the corrections and insertions were made. 

B.1 no means have all of Holm's findings gone unchallenged. The most 

important oontribution to the study of the MS is found in Matthes's book 

Die Einheitlichkeit des Orrmulum. I propose to desoribe the development 

and modifioations to Holm's position which Matthes, and others, advocate 

before returning to consider other significant aspeots of Matthes's work. 

In his inspeotion of the handwriting, Matthes compares the first folio 

of the MS with the last and admits that, because the first leaf is the 
I 

product of a much firmer hand than the last, the two parts could have 

been written by different scribes11• However, his bala.nced cri tioism 

leads him to assert that: 

ist es nicht so, dass man einen einzelnen Punkt 
bezeichnen konnte, der eine klare Trennung 
zwisohen der Handschrift der ersten Teiles und 
derjenigen des zweiten Teiles markierte. 

(Matthes, !!sh., pp. 17-18) 

The constant variation between the parts of the text written in a firm 

hand and those written in a shakier hand is an indioation, for him, of 
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the gradual deoline in quality of the same handwriting. He is, 

however, cautiousl 

So soheint Bohon die technische Betrachtung der 
Handsohrift darauf hinzuweisen, dass der 
ursprUngliohe Text trotz Verschiedenheiten 1m 
Eindruck von einer Hand geschreiben ist, die 
ihre Schreibart 1m Lauf der Zeit anderte. 

(Matthes Einh'., p.18) 

The palaeographical unoertainty which surrounds the soript leads Matthes 
. 

to abandon the rather striot division. into hands A, B and 0, proposed 

by White and acoepted by Holm, and to leave open the question ot identity 

by distinguishing blocks of text which display variations in script by 

the terms: type A, type B and type P (ie. type Preface), as well as 

several other types of less importance. 

The state of the handwriting had evidently been troublesome to Matthes 

who at first argued in favour of uniformity of script (rsflected in the 

title of his book: Einheitlichkeit), yet later reverted, tentatively, 

to the view proposed initially by White, that the MS was the product of 

several distinct hands: 

,f 
doch neige ich in Ubereinstimmung mit·den 
Oxforder Bibliothekaren [viz. Dr. Oraster] 
mehr zu der Ansicht, dass verschiedene 
Hande vorliegen. 

(Matthes, !!ea., p.230) 

He infers, correctly, that the correotions in hand B (or of type B) 

must have besn made by the author or by someone aoting in accordanoe 

with his wishes: he is inclined to believe that type B soript is in 

Orm's own hand, and that type A belonged to his secretary. (Matthes, 

Einh., p.23l). 
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Joan Turville-Petre subsequently examined the MS in great detail and 

. suggested that some of Matthes's conclusions were open to question. 

She acoepts Matthes's basic three-fold distinction of scribal types A, 

Band P and aoknowledges the close similarity of types A and B, 

(Turville~Petre 'Studies', p.4). Matthes thought that most of the 

inserted leaves were of type P (Einh., P.19) and Turville-Petre confirms 

that he was substantially correot. On the basis of column diVision, 

however, she establishes that type P is a relatively late type of hand~ 

writing and suggests that it is a late development of type A, Ormes own 

hand. In her discussion of the use of the graph ~('Stud1es' pp. 6-13), 
I 

she demonstrates that the correotions trom ~ to ~ made by B were 
, 

gradually adopted by the type A hand, showing that 'the relationship 

between types A and B appears tobe extremely intimats' ('Studies', p.ll). 

However, after a review of the B corrections, following Holm, she conoludes 

that B'a function was 'subordinate' ('Studies', p.27) and that he 

frequently betrayed signs of incomplete understanding. 

Thus where Turville-Petre departs radically from Matthes's position is 

not so muoh in her contention that types A and B belong to different 
I 

scribes, nor in her suggestion that type A is Orm's own hand, while t,rpe B 

is that of his secretary, (for Matthes, the identifications should be 

reversed), but in her belief that there is evidenoe to show that B worked 

in some degree independently from A. 

In reply, Matthes defends his original position (~., pp. 17-18) in 

favour of seeing a uniformity of script, by selecting several context~ 

in which the type B corrections ocour and which Turville-Petre had used 

in support of her argument. For example, she maintains that the 
78 

'exposition olosing formula' in 11. 2727-30 is incorreotly placed 
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beoause 'B was oarrying out more or less meohanioally, a oorreotion 

whioh was not his own idea' ('Studies', p.24). .Matthes, however, 

explains that the insertion was made by B on the basis of a line 

referenoe to the plaoe direotly following the word olene in 1. 2628 

and states oorreotly that this is the proper plaoe for suoh a formula. 

Thus, B's alteration was exeouted oorreotly, and in full knowledge of 

the requirements of the text, and the misplaoed formula (Matthes 

re-affirms that it is misplaced as it stands in White-Holt) is the 

19 product of an editorial oversight •. 

Matthes's view that the oorrections come from Orm himself is the most 

acoeptable explanation; attempts to link either type A or type B with 

his brother Walter are at best speculative. Yet the work was undertaken 

at Walter's bidding (Dickins & Wilson, Dedioation 11. 6ff) who was 

presumably a member of the same Augustinian house to whioh Orm belonged. 

It is therefore entirely possible that he exercised some influenoe in the 

composition of the work. The obvious inference is that even if script 

types A and B belong to separate individuals, the corrections were 

effected in accordanoe with the author's wishes, if not by the author 

himself. Orm wrote the Dedication and Preface after the whole work 

proper had been completed, and it is unlikely that he would have omitted 

to check the content of his verse before making it available for general 
80 

instruction. Indeed, the essential uniformity of the text as regards 

authorial intention is partially conceded by Turville-Petre herself who 

observes that script B was the work of one who 'was ••• intimately versed 

in Orm's thoughts and methods' ('Studies', p.21). The finer points of 

the palaeographical argument do not substantially militate aeainst the 

strong probability ,that the Ormulum is a homogeneous work, the product 

of one writer displaying his own marked preferences for imager,y and 
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expression, as well as reoording the variations and developments in 

81 handwriting and subject matter. 

The wide-ranging nature of Matthes's study was justly praised by 

e.L.Wrenn who welcomed the attention given to questions of a non-

82 linguistic type, posed by the text. Matthes begins his book by 

reporting the discovery that the portion of the text known as the 

Prefaoe 1s incorreotly plaoed in the MS, and that the whole ot this. 

section was intended to have been inserted between 11. 156 and 157 ot 

the Dedioation, (~. pp. viii, 35-37). From the point of view of the 

ordering of the oontents of the Dedioation and Preface, the suggestion 

is entirely plausible. Lines 156-51 of the Dedioation, as printed by 

White-Holt, area 

ioctdspell onn enn~lissh nemmnedd iss 
God word, 7 god ti peMde . 

and oonstitute the beginning ot Orm's explanation of the meaning ot the 

-word Goddspell. D,y,referring to the last lines of the Prefaoe, where 

Orm promisesl 

3et wile ioo shmwenn ,3uw, torrwhi 
goddspell lss goddspell nemmnedd, 
annd eo 100 w11e shmwenn 3UW, 
hu mikell sawle sellpe 
annd sawle berrhless unnderrtop 
att goddspell all patt lede, 
patt toll3hepp goddspell pwerrt ut wel 
purrh pohht, purrh word, purrh dade. 

(Maclean, Reader, Preface, 11. 99-106) 

it is clear that what tollows should logioally fUltI1 the promise. In 

taot, not only does the Introduotion, whioh immediately tollows in the 

White-Holt edition, deal with matter unc'onneoted with the word. Gaddspell, 

it was written at a time when the graph ~ was still in favour and oan 
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thus have no connection with the Preface which was, as has been stated, 

on of the portions of the text to have been composed last. The most 

logical position for the contents of the Preface is, therefore, 

immediately before the beginning of the explanation of Goddspell in the 

Dedication, 1.157. In addition, incidence 01 misplaced text in the 

Ormulum is, relatively speaking, not uncommon; the sound probability 

of Matthes's suggestion has been accepted by most later commentators83• 

On the testimony of the author himself, the Ormulum is a homily boOk 

which provides instruction on the biblical readinss to be found in a 

massbookt 

Icc hafe sammnedd 0 piss boc fa Goddspelless neh aIle, 
Patt sinndenn 0 fa ~sseboc inn all fa 3er att mes~e. . 
Annd a33 affterr fa Goddspell stannt patt tatt te Goddspe11 menepp, 
Patt mann birrp spellenn to pe folIc off pe33re sawle nede. 

(Dickins & Wilson, Dedication, 11.15-18) 

Matthes looked in vain for a massbook to which the ordering of Orm's 

pericopes and homilies would correspond; this fruitless search, together 

with the findings of the liturgical scholar, Beisse184, led him to 

conclude (Einh. p.26) that such a book did not exist. On the basis of 

the study of the ordering of the existing pericopes and of the complete~ 

conceived plan revealed in the list of Latin pericopes, he decided that 

Ormes organizing principle was determined exolusively by a chronological 

stand-point. The Lati~ texts 1-230 follow, chronological~, the life 

of Christ, the remainder, that of the Apostles85• He observes the 

existence of transitional passages, serving to link the end of one 

pericope with the beginning of the following paraphrase~ indicating a 

desire on the part of the author to produce a homogeneous work or a 
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uniform history (~., pp. 26-28); he notes that, as a rule, the para

phrase ot one perioope is immediateLY tollowed by appropriate expository 

matter, a pattern oommon to all writers ot exegetioal homily. Yet, on 

some occasions, he tinds that two distinct perioopes are fused to produoe 

U one paraphrase whioh is then followed by the exposition of the two texts • 

The weight of this evidence leads him to emphasise the apparent disorep-

ancy between, on the one hand, the visible chronologioal ordering ot the 

text and the resulting uniformity in narration, and on the other, the 

complete absence in the Dedication and Preface of any mention of a life 

of Christ or other guiding prinoiple save that of the mass book. After 

considering as doubtful the possibilities that (a) Orm wished to write 

a Life ot Christ with the exegesis inoluded, retaining a preaching style 

asa concession to the reader, and that (b) it was Orm's intention to 

oompile a manual of all the material whioh had to be preaohed to .the 

people, and the notion of moulding the material into a continuous 

narration was only a seoondary oonsideration, he suggests that it is most 

probable that the author was influenced by a literary genre whioh, though 

available to him, has not survived to the present day (~. p.32). 

Coupling the observation that the text corresponds with the chronologioal 

sequenoe of events in the life of Jesus with the faot that the narrative 

of the paraphrases is taken exolusively from the four Gospels, Matthes 

oonoludes that the Ormulum oorresponds in some measure to the literary 

genre known as the Gospel Harmony81. The writer of Gospel Harmony 

endeavours to make the narrative of the tour Gospels stand in harmonious 

relationship; in the narrowest sense, he will oombine and reoonoile 

faotually all four differing acoounts of an event, so as to produoe an 

individual and singular narrative. 
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The Ormulum, as Matthes goes on to explain, does not conform strictly 

to the requirements of this genre. In the first place, more time and 

spaoe is given by Orm to the task of elucidating his paraphrasesl he is 
88 

equally a homilist • Also, after an exhaustive enquiry, he finds that 

most of the extant peri copes confine themselves to the account given in 

only one of the four Gospels; only five of the fitts display material 

derived from two or more Gospel acoounts (Elnh. p.62). Analysis ot these 

oases sbows that in two of the five Orm actively inoorporated several 

Gospel acoounts into his paraphrase, adbering properly to the teohnique 

demanded by the genre, while in tbe remaining three oases, only one 

evangelist is taken to provide the paraphrase narrative and complementar,r 

matter from the other Gospels appears only in the oourse of the exposit-

ions (~. p.72). 

Viewed in these terms, the work is something of a hybrid. It oannot 

acourately be described merely as a oolleotio.n of exegetical homilies 

because it is evident that the author troubled himself to produce a 

continuous and uniform narrative and because the chronological ordering 

of the Latin texts points to some more precisely conceived intention than 

that required of a preacher, like Rlfrio, who wished to provide instruot-

ion for the Sundays and prinoipal feasts of the Churoh year. 

Orm's fluctuation in the method of harmonizing together with oertain 

changes in the earlier fitts indioate, aooording to Matthes, that the 

author was led at some point to reconsider the desirability at striot 

harmonization of the Gospels' (!!!:!!!..', pp. 73~199-233). He argues per

suasively that this reoonsideration refleots the importanoe whioh the 

author attaobed to the neoessity of providing olearly understandable and 

effective preaching materials: 
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Der Prediger hatte uber ein bestimmtee, 
nlcht uber ein harmonisiertes Evangelium 
zu predigen, und der Leser wollte sloh 
an dem bestimmten Sonntagsevangelium 
erbauen. Ieh glaube deshalb, dass der 
Dichter vor allern diesen BedUrfnissen 
Reehnung tragen wollte, wenn er sieh 
wihrend des Senreibens dazu entschloss, 
Harmonisierting in der Paraphrase zu 
vermeiden. 

(Einh., p.14) ........... 

In short, then, Orm accommodates the harmonization of the Gospel 

accounts firmly to the requirements of preaching on peri copes which 

figured in the liturgical calendar. Matthes is undoubtedly correct 

in laying emphasis on the practical, didactio funotion of the Ormulum 

and on the role of its author as preaoher. In section 1.5 below, I 

propose to examine in detail several of the wider implications of this 

identification from the standpoints both of the Western Latin and 

English homiletio traditions. 

I.3.lv. The Sources 

One of the most satisfying and valuable seotions of Matthes's book is 

his enquiry into the problems connected with the correct identification 

of Orm's sources, and is the last major aspeot of earlier researoh that 

I wish to consider89• 

Interest in the identification of the material Orm had at his disposal 

dates from the time of White's edition. Though the first to address 

himself to the problem, White's findings are the product of wide learning 

and fine judgement and are still of value today. His work is oharact-

erized by general caution. In the notes of his edition, he rarelY states 
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that Orm followed a particular author for a given passage; rather, he 

prints one, often several, parallel passages which bear some resemblance 

to the matter in Orm's account, mainly from among the writings of 

Augustine, Bede and 4lfric. Evidence of the influence, direct or 

indirect, of Augustine and Bade is preciselY what one would expect to 

find in such a conservative and orthodox work of biblical exegesis; 

White's citation of passages from the Catholic Homilies and his statement 

(White-Holt, I. Ix) that Orm 'borrows copiousLY' from Elfric, however, 

raises the problem of the nature and extent of OE homiletic influence 

on the Ormulum and poses questions which relate generally to the current 

notions of the continuity of literary forms and tendencies from OE to EME 

and ME writings90. 

Following White, Sarrazin investigated the problem and declared that 

Bede, and not Augustine, was Ormes main source, supplemented with 

extracts from Gregory's Homelim in Evangelia, and from the writings of 

91 
Hegesippus and Isidore. His most valuable oontribution, which 

Matthes was quick to appreCiate, was his supposition that Orm had not 

consulted the individual works of these authors but had gained acoess to 

relevant extracts through the medium of a florilegium, or book of 

selected compiled extraots. 

This explanation, coupled with Holm's unaoceptable account of Orm's use 

of the phrase pe boc and other related phrases, (quoted above, p.24) 

drew Matthes's attention to the unsatisfaotory state of knowledge of 

Orm's sources, and led him to suggest that behind the frequent and 

striking use of the phrase fa boo lay a glossed Bible, specifically the 

Glossa Ordinaria, erroneously attributed to Walafrid Strabo, and the 

Glossa Interlinearis of Anselm of Laon92• Both Matthes and Beryl Smalley 
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93 stress that the two works, printed separately by Migne ,must be seen 

as a unity. Both compilations often use the same source and, more 

importantlY, in the twelfth oentury, no distinction was made between 

them; the whole work, the marginal and interlinear glosses, was 

referred to as the Glossa. Of special signifioance for Matthes's 

enquiry 1s the faot that the Glossa was a work which emerged gradually 

over a period of time before beooming standardized, different seotions 

must each have had their own history, compiled by different authors at' 

different dates94• 

The identification of the Glossa as one of Orm's major sources is 

Matthes's most significant oontribution to the whole question of sources, 

the validity of whioh he demonstrates at length, espeoiallY in ths 

dstailed textual apparatus which he inoludes in his study (~.,pp 106-120) 

From the Ormulum, he selects 11. 2875-3177, comprising the greater part 

of the fourth fitt, (~., p.42.) and provides extracts, some of,whioh 

were suggested earlier by Sarrazin, from the Pseudo-Bede Commentary on 

Matthew, from Bede's genuine homily on Matth. I. 18-25, fran Hrabanus 

Maurus's Commentary on Matthew and from the relevant portions of the 

Glossa; these he regards as texts whioh are either very olosely related 

to Orm's text, or which are reminiscent of certain features of it. 

Ocoasionally, he inoludes other parallels taken from less closely related 
95 works • 

The results of his survey leave Matthes in no doubt as to the oentral 

importance of the Glossa for the study of the Ormulum. A.C. Baugh, 

however, in his review of Einheitliohkeit, finds the presented evidence 

less convincings 
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Often the glosses offer a aignficant96 
parallel, often they do not. It is 
difficult to say how much of the simpler 
moralizing is Orm's own. Some of it is 
possiblY not beyond his powers, limited 
as they seem to have been. Unfortunately, 
the short section chosen for the demon
stration is not sufficient to represent 
Ormes exposition in general, and the 
statement that a comparison of the rest 
of the work yields similar results does 
not help much, since the passage examined 
here leaves one uncertain. 

Baugh is justified in denying that Matthes's apparatus offers conclttsive, 

proof, yet he would seem to dismiss too lightly the further examples 

which Matthes cites elsewhere in his book. Uncertainty is generated 

principallY by the fact that no. reliable text of the Glossa is available. 

The Glossa Ordinaria, as printed by Migne, is defective91 , and, as has 

been indicated, the work was in a state of constant flux even at its 

time of composition. Matthes endeavours to overcome these difficulties 

by making reference to an edition of 1481, printed in Strasbourg, and to 

the text found in the twelfth century, Darmstadt MS, Landesbibliothek, 

543, neither of which was used by Migne when he came to edit his text, 

and which Matthes believes provides a version of the text which stands 

98 
in closer relationship to the one Orm used than does Migne's • The 

results of Matthes's· textual comparisons (Binh., pp. 106-120) in con

junction with his later comments (Einh., p~ 182) make it probable that 

Orm had access to and use of the Glossa Ordinaria, at the very least. 

In addition, despite the frequent disagreement over the positioning of 

subject matter in the Darmstadt MS and the 1481 printed edition, Matthes 

states, (Einh., p. 180) with conviction that there is ample evidence to ........ 
point to the fact that Orm also made use of a glossed Bible which was 

furnished with the Glossa Interlinearis99• 
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In defence of Matthes's position, I offer two fairly long passages 

from Orm's exposition of Matt~. IV, 1-11, on Christ's Temptation 1n 

the desert, with parallel extracts from the Glossa Interlinearis, as 

printed by Migne, and suggest that they constitute reliable sources 

for Orm' s material: ' 

••• he wass ledd purrh hali3 gast 
7 purrh hiss a3henn wille 
Ut inntill wilde 7 wessteland 
To ben purrh defell fandedd, 
Forr Fa tt he wollde shmwe.nn swa 
All mannkinn purrh hiss bisne 
Hu cristess hird" - crisstene folIc 
Birrp fihhtenn 3mn Fe defell, 
To winnenn si3e 7 oferrhannd 
Off himm purrh cristess hellpe. 
Crist for ut inntill wessteland 
Forrprihht summ he wass fuIlhtnedd, 
To tacnenn awa patt cristess peww, 
Forrprihht summ he bep fullhtnedd, 
Birrp werelldshipess sellpe flen, 
7 flmshess lusst forrwerrpenn, 
All swa summ wessteland iss all 
Forrwarrpenn 7 forrlmtenn. 

(11. 11413-430) 

seems to be based closely on the following: 

Baptizatus autem Christus vadit statim 
in desertum, ductu Spiritus: quia omnia 
fidelis post baptismum debet postponere 
mundum, et aut petat corpora11ter 
erernum, aut vacans a tumultu smeu11, 
faciat in mente desertum, et ductu 
Spiritus accingatur ad pugnam contra 
diabolum. 

(Mlgne ~ 162.1270) 

A little 'later in Orm's homily, the significance of the forty days' 

fast 1s explored: 

Forr patt te tale off fowwerrti3 
Full weI bitacnenn shollde 
Fatt all piss middellmrd, tatt iss 
o fowwre dalees dmledd, 
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Onn est, 0 west, 0 BUP, 0 norrp, 
Birrp lefenn uppo criste, 
7 lufenn crist, 7 dredenn crist, 
7 foll~enn cristess lare 
patt all pwerrt ut bilokenn iss 
I tene bodewcrdess. 
Swa patt te manness bodi3 be 
Buhsumm forp wipp Fe sawle, 
To cwemenn weI allmahhti3 godd 
Onn aIle kinne wise. 
Forr manness bodi3 fe)edd iss 
Off fowwre kinne sh~ffte, 
Off heffness fi r, 7 off pe lifft, 
Off waterr, 7 off erpe. 
7 sawle iss shapenn all off nohht, 

/

7 hafepp prinne mahhtess, _ 
Forr sawle onnfop att drihht~n godd 
Innsihht 7 minndi3nesse, 
7 wille iss hire pridde mahht 
purrh whatt menn immess 3Brnenn, 
Forr sume 3Brnenn erpli3 ping, 
7 sume itt all forrwerrpenn, 
7 3Brnenn hefennlike ping 
To winnenn 7 to brukenn. 
7 ure godd, allmahhti3 godd, 
Iss an godd 7 pre hadess, 
Faderr, 7 sune, 7 hali3 gast, 
An godd all unntodmledd. 
Her uss bltacnenn fowwre 7 pre 
Fe bod13 1 te sawle. 
7 god~ 188 her tacnedd purrh pre, 
Forr godd iss 1 pre hadess. 
7 31ff pu fe3Bsst pre wipF pre, 
pa f1ndesst tu per sexe, 
7 3iff pu fowwre dost tmrto, 
pa findesst tu per tene, 
7 fowwre 7 pre wipp orre pre 
Full opennl13 bitacnenn 
Fe bod13, 7 te sawle, 7 Bodd, 
7 tene bodewordess, 
Forrp! patt manness bodi3 birrp 
Forrp wipp Fe manness sawle 
Rlhht lufenn godd, rihht drmdenn godd, 
Rihht foll3henn godess lare 
patt all pwerrt ut bilokenn iss 
I tene bodewordess. 

(11. 11487-536) 

This passage bears a close, thought perhaps less definite relationship 

to the following' 

Quadragenariu8 signif1cat totum tempus 
prmsentis vltm, in quo omnes homines 
collecti de quatuorpartibus mundi, 
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decem prmceptie armari contra tentationes 
debent. Unde ex quaternatio et denario 
sit. Vel quatuor significat omnes 
illicitos motus corporis, qui proveniunt 
ex quatuor humoribus, id est quatuor 
elementis de quibus caro constat, contra 
quos motus decem prmcepta opponi debent. 
Decem prmcepta dividuntur in tria et septem. 
Tria pertinent ad Deum, septem ad proximuml 
quia homo ex anima, qua habet tres vires, et 
corpore, quo constat ex quatuor elementis. 

, ,(Migne,~ • .162, 1271) 

The opening passage from the Ormulum, stressing Christ's volition io 

being led into the waste, is not paralleled in the extract from the 

Glossa, but is reminiscent in'a general way of the teaching provided 

by Gregory's Homelia XVI in Evangelia, in which Christ's temptation 

is expoundedlOO • 

In all other respects, however, Ormes passage agrees with the wording 

of the Latin very closely, allowing for the re-positioning of the 

martial image at the end of the Latin extract, which Orm inserts at the 

start of his explanation. Both passages stress that just as Christ 

resisted the devil after his baptism, so all the faithful should struggle 

against temptation for all of their lives (i.e. after their baptism); 

both advocate the abandonment of temporal delights and bodily appe,t1te, 

and both relate the physical conditions of the desert to the state of 

mind required of the faithful Chrietian (though Orm is less confident 

in rendering the exact equivalent of faciat'in mente desertum). 

In the second case, both extracts interpret the number forty as betoken

ing the adoption of the Decalogue by all men, that is, from the four 

corners of the world. Orm suppresses the martial image and the obvious 

numerical explanation but rejoins the Latin in the citation of the four 

elements which make up the human body. From the last sentence of the 
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Latin extract, the tres vires of the soul are interpreted by Orm as 

the £rinne mahhtess, on which he elaborates. Returning to the Latin's 

association of the number three with God allows Orm to introduce con-
101 

ventional teaching on the Trinity. Thence Orm accepts the division 

of the number seven (which he amits) into four and three, extending and 

greatly elaborating on the Latin septem ad proximum in such a way as to 

synthesize the concepts of body, soul and God and thus return to the 

notion of the Decalogue with which he began. 

The one doubt raised by Matthes throughout his study concerns the precise 

make-up of the glossed Bible available to Orm, and the question ot 

whether he possessed a complete gloss. To this question, Matthes can 

give no definite answer (Einh., p.I9Q), yet, in view of the firm 

correspondences between the passages from the Glossa Interlinearis and 

the Ormulum given above, it seems probable that Orm had consulted, on 

oertain occasions at least, a work whicb contained portions of the Glossa 

Interlinearis, perhaps even the whole work itself. However, what is 

true of the extracts from Ormes exposition on Matth. IV. 1-11 oannot be 

assumed for the rest of the text and, as Matthes has pointed out, the 

problem will be resolved only through a thorough source study which makes 

use of a Glossa text more reliable than that printed by Migne. 

On the question of other sources, Matthes's work yielded more definite 

results. He establishes that White-Holt, 11. 255-891, part of the 

exposition on Luc. I. 5-11; 18-25, derives exo1usively from Bede's 
102 

In Lucam (~., p.l84). He concludes his detailed study of possible 

sources by asserting that, together with the oommentar.y In Luoam, 

several of Bede's genuine homilies can be oited as having been directly 

employed by Orm. To these texts, a glossed Bible should be added, with 
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the qualification that the evidence does not permit the definite 

identification of the exact text to which Orm referred. Further, 

Matthes thinks it probable that Orm had a'Numerarium in his possession, 

as well as a Bestiary (~., pp. 179-98, esp. 190). 

On the basis of the close comparison of the other various sources 

proposed by Sarrazin, Matthes finds little incontrovertible evidence to 

support the notion that Orm had aCcess to the Pseudo-Bede Commenta;r on 

Matthew (~., pp. 182-84), further, he argues against the influence 

of Bede's In Marcum (~., p. 186), pointing out that where Bede's 

commentary agrees with the matter in the Ormulum, equally firm corres-

pondences can be derived from the relevant sections of the Glossa. For 

erample, knowledge of the name of the prison at Macheronnte (1. 19942), 

where John the Baptist was placed, could have been had from Bede's !a 

Marcum (IV. 29) or from the relevant section of the 1481 Glossa, yet 

since the name is introduced through reference to pe boc (A text), 

Matthes thinks it most probable that it was the Glossa which was being 
103 

oonsulted at this point. 

The, last remaining problem of source identification which Matthes 

discusses relates to the question of Alfric's influence (Einh., pp.80-88) • ......... 
Direct 4lfrician influence had been swiftlr rejected by Sarrazin whose 

criteria are, however, severely criticized by Matthes. Sarrazin noted 

that in the places where Orm agreed with 4lfric, the latter also showed 

a close resemblance to the relevant works of Bede and GregorT' his 

method was to choose only those portions of text in which Gregor.1 seemed 

to have a closer relationship to Orm, and on this basis to reject any, 

possibility of 4lfrician influence. 

In response, Matthes singled out Orm's exposition of the Journey of the 
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Magi from the East and assembled the relevant parallel or reminiscent 

passages from the following texts: the Pseudo-Bede Commentary on . 

Matthew, Gregory's Homelia X in Evangelia, and from ~fric's homily for 

Epiphania Domini in the first series of Cathoiic Homilies,104 (Einh.,p.84), 

His comparison of the texts reveals that two of the distinctive ideas 

contained in Ormes account find striking parallels in £lfric's homily, 

while both Gregory and the Pseudo-Bede are silent. In the first place, 

the direct identification of Herod with the devil which Orm makes: 

Herode k1ng bitacnepp uss 
Fe lape gast off helle 

(11.6518-19) 

is as abruptly stated by Alfric: Herodes hrefde deofles getacnunge 

(Thorpe, f! I.l08), but is found in the Pseudo-Bede Commentary also. 

It is, however, in the further elaboration of the identification that 

the matter is, of the four texts, found only in Orm and ~fric. Matthes 

offers 11. 6568-6623 and Thorpe, QR I.I08-10 - Herodes hmfde deofles 

getacnunge ••••• to Criste gelmt for comparison. 

The second notion which ~fric and Orm share and which is absent from 

the other two works is that which identifies the shepherds as the Jewish-

Christians and the Magi as the Heathen-Faithful who, as the two walls 

of the Church of the faithful, will be joined together by Christ the 

Cornerstone. Again, Matthes (~.,p.86) offers passages for 

comparison. 

Matthes admits (Ibid.,p.87) that the stylistic affinities of the two 

English extracts are few, but believes that the two clear parallels 

constitute enough to show that the acceptance of &lfrio's influence is 

well-grounded. In view of his later remarks, however, (Einh •• pp.137-38. 

193-94), it would appear that }~tthes does not consider the evidence 
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strong enough to characterize this influence as direot, even though 

referenoe to the Glossa does not provide parallel material for those 

places where Alfrio stands nearer to Orm than do any of the other Latin 

texts consulted. In spite of this, Matthes SaySI 

erscheint auch mir direkter Einfluss der 
Alfriksohen Homilien nicht sehr wahr
scheinlich. 

(~.,p. 193) 

and prefers the suggestion that: 

sowohl ~lfrik als auch Orrmin aus einer 
Glossafassung sohopften, welohe bei der 
Erklirung von Matth. II von den von mir 
vergliohenen Fassungen starker abwich. 
Doch ist die Frage des direkten Alfrik
sohen Einflusses auf das Orrmulum mit 
diesen AusfUhrungen keineswegs endgultig 
entschieden. 

(Einh., pp. 193-94) 

On the evidence which Matthes presents, it is not possible to oonolude 

with any degree of certainty that ~frio's influence is discernible 

here; neither, however, is the Buggestion that a oommon glossed version 

of Matthew's gospel lies behind the two homilies in any wa7 feasible. 

Forster made extensive enquiries into the souroes for Alfrio's Epiphania 

Domini and gives no indication that Alfric ever used such a wori~5 In 

view of the prevalenoe, everywhere among homilists and biblioal oomment-

ators of the Middle Ages, of a common fund of ideas freely circulating, 

it would be rash to make any claim for Altrloian influenoe, direot or 

indirect, from the fact that both Orm and J1frio agree, in general terms, 

in including detail whioh both Gregory and the Pseudo-Bede omit. The , 

only positive assertion which this evidenoe permits ie that neither 

Gregory's homily nor the Pseudo-Bede Commentarz were oonsulted by Orm 
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for this part of his exposition. 

There is, however, a further point which can be added in relation to 

the figure of Christ the Cornerstone, joining together the two walls 

of the Church of the faithful. In the context cited by Matthes, Orm 

says: 

7 iesu crist tatt drohh till himm 
Patt twinne kinne genge, 
He wass himm sellf patt hirnestan 
Fa tt band ta twe.33enn wa.3hess. i 

, 

(11. 6822-25) 

In a later homily which deals with Christ's renaming of Simon as Peter 

and the introduction of the significance of the etymology of the word 

petrus, meaning 'stone,' arm again provides the same teaching in 

characteristically similar terms: 

7 crist iss ec patt hirnestan 
Patt bindepp twe33enn wa3hess, 
:Patt iss aIls iff I se.33de puss, 
Fatt bindepp twe.33enn pede. 

(11. 13358-361) 

In the homily Epiphania Domini, from which Matthes quotes, ~fric writes: 

Sob1ice se sealm-sceop awrat be Criste, 
pmt he is se hyrn-stan pe gefegb fa 
twegen weal las togredere. 

(Thorpe, .Q.!! 1.106) 

The image of the Cornerstone derives from Ps.117,22: 

Lapidem quem reprobauerunt aedificantes 
Hic factus est in caput anguli. 

The psalmist's verse appears on several occasions in the Gospels and 

Pauline Epistles; Matthew, for example, incorporated it (Matth. XXI.42) 
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in his acoount of the parable of the Wicked Husbandman. In the 

recently edited Alfrician homily for Feria VI in Seounda Ebdomada 

QuadragesimalO6 , in whioh the homilist expounds on Matth. XXI. 33-46, 

.the term hyrnstan (hYrnstane) appears on four occasions. In a note 

on the use of the word, Pope cites Thorpe, ~ 1.106, the Epiphany 

homily, for oomparison, and states that in the diotionaries hyrnstan 

is reoorded only three times, viz., in the Epiphany homily, in a gloss 

to Aldhelm's De Laudibus Virsinitatis in Oxford MS Bodleian Digby 146, 

and in the Ormulum~01 The ooourrenoe of the term in the homily Pope edits 

constitutes a fourth case. 

The image of Christ as the Cornerstone was frequently expounded by the 

Fathers of the Church generally, especially by those who exercised most 

influence over Anglo-Saxon churchmen, who were equally well acquainted 

with it. Not only does the image figure largeLy in the Antiphon 0 Rex 

Gentium, et desideratum earum, lapisgue angu1aris, which provided:the 

basic source material for the poet of Christ I, in the first of his Advent 

108 lyrics, it also received, as verse 22 of Pe. 111, the attention of a 

relatively large number of glossator~?9 It is, therefore, of some 

interest to note that hyrnstan is, with one exception in the OE corpus, 

oonfined to ~fric's writings and is, statistioally, a rare OE word. 

Ordinarily, the appearance in the Ormulum of OE religious terminology, 

even of relatively little-used terms, would not deserve muoh oo~ent, 

in this oase, however, the available evidence shows that hYrnstan is 

virtually oonfined to £1frio's writings, that it had no ourrenoy outside , 

hiB oorpus despite the faot that there were numerous ocoasions on whioh 

one might readily expeot it to have been employed, and that it was never, 

exoepting only in the Ormulum, used by later religious writers. Under thes 
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conditions, therefore, it is pertinent to ask by what means the word 
\ 

comes to be used by Orm. jlfrio employed hyrnstan in two separate 

homilies dealing with the same biblioal matter, in the Ormulum, the 

word figures in the homily which treats the same perioope as that which 

!lfrio handled in his Epiphania Domini and later, in a context whioh, 

through the etymology of petrus and Christ's announoement of the 

establishment of the temporal Church, would readily have called the image 

to mind. 

I am not prepared to state that Orm, in this oase, was direotly 

influenoed by either or both of !lfrio's homilies, sinoe it is naturally 

not possible to offer conolusive proof. However, the faots surrounding 

byrnatan maks it almost oertain that Orm, if not aotually in possession 

of an Alfrician book, must have known through some other, indireot means 

of its use in assooiation with the psalmist's verse and subsequent 

expositions of it in the Gospels. I have raised the point at this 

stage partly beoause Matthes's enquir,y demandea it, and partly as a 

prelude to a fuller disoussion of the possible sorts of relationship 

which may have pertained in the case of ~ and his OE predecessors, 

~fric in partioular. In section 1.5., below, I shall broaden the 

argument in general terms, s~~gesting that it should be viewed as a 

sound basis for the more detailed analyses which are to follow. 

Matthes, then, goes some way to endorse White's original suggestion 

that the Alfrician oorpus has a bearing on the content, if not the strle, 

of some of Orm's homilies. Though rightly oautious, his conoeption of 

Einfluss was, perhaps, too narrowly dsfined and, as I have said, it will 

be part of my brief to suggest more viable ways of approaoh. 

In all, Matthes's oonolusions show, on the whole, that Orm's main souroes 
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110 
were, for his time, a little 'old-fashioned'. With the exception of 

the Glossa Interlinearis, which Orm probably knew, the Latin texts he 

consulted faithfully reproduced mainstream patristic learning, it is 

likely that Orm considered Bede, for whom he has great respect, as the 

last of the Fathers of the Church, an opinion which would not have been 

peculiar to him. At the same time, however, the influence of the inter-

linear gloss, essentially a twelfth centur.y production, should serve as 

a reminder that Orm was not totally oblivious to the theological writings 

of his own age. The matter in the interlinear gloss, attributed to 

Alselm of Laon is, it must be admitted, traditionalist in nature, yet 

the fact that Orm was alive to the work of his near contemporaries 

receives some support from the wholly plausible suggestion by Gerhard Eis 

that the openins words of the Dedication, in which Orm greets Walter as 

his brother by virtue of their common parentage, their common membership 

in the body of Crisstenndom and in the fact that they have both taken 

canonical orders in an Augustinian house, are based olosely on the 
111 

opening words of St. Bernard's Super Cantica Sermo XXXVI. At the same 

time, it is evident that Orm displays ·considerable interest and 

dexterity 1n numerology, often taken to quite excessive lensths. Matthes 

noticed this and postUlated the influence of a Numerarium (~., p. 195) 

of undetermined identity. Equally plausible, though equally uncertain, 

of couree, is the suggestion that Orm had aooess to some of the theo-

logical writings of late eleventh and early twelfth oentur,r oontinental 

theologians. some of whom displayed a marked avidity for, and dexterity 
112 

in, number symbolism. Only a study speoifioally designed to identit.r 

the sources of the Ormu~um at every turn will improve on Matthes's work 

which, in this as in other areas, forms the basis tor the continued 

study of Orm's great work. 
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1.4 The Literary Contexts of the Ormulum 

i 
In the second part of this chapter, I want to make a series of 

I 
detailed points deriving at once from aspects of the advances alrea~ 

made in the study of the Ormulum, and from my own observations both 

from the conditions which prevailed in the latest period of OE literary 

activity and from the text of the Ormulum itself, in order to identify, 

in more precise terms than have hitherto been proposed, the place ot . 

Ormes homilies in the development of this literary genre. I regara 

this task as an important and necessary introduotion to the appreciation 

of the more exacting arguments which will be put forward in the sub-

sequent chapters. 

The traditional stumbling block to any such measured, objective 

appreciation lies in the widely prevalent, and often taoitly accepted, 

view that the Ormulum is a highly idiosyncratio yet unoriginal work of 

one who displays little, if any, relationship to his antecedents and 

whose work subsequently exercised no influence on later vernacular 

homiletic writings. No doubt the conservative, undistinguished nature 

of its theological subject matter, coupled with its bizarre spelling 

system, for which no precedent can be located, encourage the view that 

Orm worked in ieolation, in a literary vacuum as far as English homilY 

writing was concerned, and that the significance of the work did not 

outlive its author~13 

Yet the Ormulum is the first major homiletic collection to have been 

written in English, so far as is known, since the publication of 

jlfric's two series of Catholic Homilies and the Lives of Saints. From 

the list of Latin pericopes which precede the work proper, it is clear 

that Orm took upon himself a huge task, not simply in terms of volume, 

but also in the comprehensiveness of his plan. All of his expositions 
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are strictly exegetical, and in this respect he may be seen, 

unwittingly or otherwise, as extending a homiletic tradition in the 

vernacular first established as a definitive norm by ~fric~l4 Again, 

like £lfric's pieces, Orm's homilies begin with a full translation or 

paraphrase of the Gospel pericope, after which the exposition is 

delivered. In short, I shall urge that the major significance of his 

work lies in the fact that it is Orm's attempt to re-establish a wor~able, 

eminently useful, vernacular preaching idiom whioh would help to fill 

the gap oreated by the increasingly unserviceable teaching programme . 
which £lfric had completed in the early decades of the eleventh oentur.y. 

Rather than regarding Orm as one working in isolation, I suggest that 

his homiletic colleotion is an elaborate and well planned response to 

the ever inoreasing need for serviceable preaching materials. 

The Author, his Milieu and his Audience. 

It is neoessary, in the first place, to investigate and evaluate what 

little is known about the author, what his intentions as a preacher 

were, and for whom he wrote. 

Orm was not a monk, but an Aueustinian canon, that is, a member of a 

religious order living the regular, full apostolic life in a community, 

under the guidanoe of a rule, while at the same time direoting his 

energies towards, rather than away from, the world. As Dickinson shows, 

the canons' origins are firmly connected to the Gregorian Reform move

ment which began in Italy in the mid-eleventh centur,y; their rise to 

prominence was the powerful expression of the disgust felt for the 

contemporar,y worldliness, increasingly prevalent in the Western Church 
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at that time. In England, the order rose to full stature by the earlY 

years of the twelfth century and quickly became the most numerous of 
115 

the rsligious orders in the country. 

Unlike the monks, however, for whom the vita contemplativa was the 

guiding principle of their thoughts and actions, the Canons were 

practical men, serving the needs of often neglected parochial communities. 

R.i. Southern stresses this practical aspect of their function, and 

contrasts them with the Cistercians who came into existence onlY a ~ew 

years later than the canonss 

116 
The Augustinian canons aimed in various 
ways at serving the society around themJ 
the Cistercians fled from it. 

One of these ways lay in the emphasis placed upon the canons' pastoral 

responsibilities, of which preaching to the laity must have formed a 

part. Contemporary testimony, expressing the official view at leaet, 

comes from Pope Paschal II's lettsr to the community at St. Barto1ph's, 

Colchester, in 1116, 

117 
The dispensation of the Word of God, the 
offices of preaching, baptizing and 
reconciling penitents have always been a 
function of your office. 

Dickinson, too, notes that the inmates of the first-establiehed houses, 

founded in the late-eleventh century, envisaged considerable pastoral 

responsibilities; in the early twelfth century, the 'Master' of the 

Bridlinston Dialogue, (the prior of a house noted for its learning and 

flourishing literary activity), urged that canons should be given leave 

to absent themselves from their communities if, among several reasons, 

any of them should be elected to rule a church, and thuB take on 
118 

pastoral duties. The same Bridlington DialoBue lays down a number of 



fitting pursuits for a regular canon, among which figured: 

119 
Verbum Dei coram fratribus legere, exponere, 
pred.icare • 

Although only the brethren are here referred to as the recipients of 

this preaching activity, the praotioal bent of the canons' religious 

functions, their involvement in the religious'life of the parishes in 

which their houses were founded, and their duty, in offioial terms, to 

preaoh, make it like~ that provision was made for the laity as well as 
120 I 

the brethren. Addressing himself speoifically to the English parish 

olergy of the twelfth oentury, of whom 80 little 1s known, Dickinson is 

obliged to oonoede that there is very little evidenoe for assuming that 

regular oanons preaohed with any great frequency at this time, and he 

cites the Ormulum and the work of Adam the Soot as exceptional cases, 
121 

referring to the former's testimony as 'doubtful'. 

Diokinson's judgement here is perhaps tempered by the oomplete absenoe 

of evidenoe to indioate that Orm's homilies were ever preaohed, or even 

that they progressed beyond the 'rough oopy' stage of transmission in 

which they are now found. Nevertheless, the material which Orm made 

available in his Dedioation and Prefaoe, as regards his method, intent-

ions and proposed audienoe, bears strong testimony. 

Orm's aocomplishment is clearly and simply stateds 

Ioo hate wennd inntill Ennglissh Goddspelless 
ha1l3he lare, 
Affterr patt little witt patt me min Drihhtin 
hafep? lenedd. 

(Diokins & Wilson, Dedioation, 7-8) 
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A few lines later, he is more speoifios 

100 hafe sammnedd 0 piss boo pa GoddspellesB 
neh aIle, 
Patt sinndenn 0 po m~sseboc inn all po Jer att mes~e. 
'nnd a33 affterr po Goddspell stannt patt tatt te 
Goddspell mene):>p, 
Patt mann birrp spellenn to po folIo off pe33re sawle 
nede; 

(Dickins & Wilson, Dedioation, 15-18) 

Thus the sole purpose for .the rendition of the Gospel into English is' 

for sawle nede, for the salvation of. all men. This direot and insistent 

preoccupation with man's spiritual well-being is oonstantlY in the fore-

front of Orm's thought, as is demonstrated by the 'formula' with which 

each of the paraphrases is ooncluded, serving not only to indicate the 

completion of the paraphrase, but also to stress the tropologica1 nature 

of the exposition whioh is to follow. At the end of the paraphrase of 

Luo. 1.5-17; 18-25, whioh ara paricopes for the first fitt, Orm saysl 

7 her ioo wile shrewenn 3uw 
off pise twa goddspelless 
Hu mikell god te33 lmrenn 3uw 
Off )Ure sawless neda. 

(11. 251-54; OPe 11. 920-21) 

On the other oooasions on which he treats two Latin texts conseoutively 

and for which there is a complete paraphrase extant, the wording is 

slightly different: 

Her endenn twa goddspellese puss, 
Annd uss birrp hemm purrhsekenn . 
To lokenn whatt te33 lmrann use . 
Orf ure sawle nade. 

(11. 3490-931 Bennett & Smithers, 
Early KiddIe EnSlish Verse and 
Prose, 11. 221-24). 

It is a set phrase which is repeated verbatim - 11. 1813-16; 7697-7700, 

16752-755, 18002-005. 
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On the more numerous occasions on which only one Latin text is para-

phrased, the set phrase is exactly the samel 

Her endepp nu piss goddspe11 puss 
7 uss birrp itt purrhsekenn, 
To 10kenn whatt itt 1mrepp uss 
Off ure sawle nede. 

(11. B391-394) 

'which is repeated exactly at 11. 8979-82; 9331-34; 106B4-6~7J 

11399-11402; 

14078-081, 

12618-621 (where trechepp replaces 1erepp); 
122 

15632-635; 19611-614. 

12828-831J 

This stereotyped phrase is varied only by the closely related. 

Her endepp nu piss goddspe11 puss 
7 icc 3uw wile shmwenn 
Hu mike1l god itt 1rerepp 3uW 
Orf JUre saw1ess nede. 

(11. 6514-17) 

Thus Ormes insistence on the welfare of the soul, stressed in his 

Dedication, is rererred to constantly, 1n a r1xed rorm, throughout the 
123 

whole work. 

If his intentions and method of working are clearly stated and readily 

understood, it is next necessary to ask tor whom these homilies were 

written. Alongside the general references to EnnSlissh folIo, pe folIc, . 

Cristeas hall3he pad, Crisstene folIc and all Ennjlisshe lede (Dickins 

& Wilson, Dedication, 11. 10, 18, 20, 61, 66) which speak of Ormes con-

cern for the potentially universal audience which ignored the teaohing of 

Christ upon peril of their soul, yet eaoh msmber of whioh was capable of 

securing salvation for himself, there are several other referenoes which 

provide a muoh more precise picture. 

In the Dedication, again, Orm explains the presencs of his own words 
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among those of the Gospel paraphrases I 

Forr whase mot to Imwedd folIc larspell off Goddspell 
tellann, 
He mot weI ekenn mani) word amang Goddspelless 
wordass. 

(Dickins & Wilson, 11. 28-29) 

The Imwedd folIc are thoss who have no knowledge of Latin, the unlearned 

majority of the society who were distinct from the members of the various 

religious orders. Thus Orm endeavours to provide preaching materi~ls 

for a popular audience who had no experience of receiving information 

by any means other than by listening, and his deoision to olarify or 

expand the Gospel text evidently reflects his low but doubtless accurate 

opinion of their capabilities. 

Though there are no oonsistently employed conventional phrases of address 

in the Ormulum corresponding to OE men fa leofestan and leofan men, Orm 

oocasionally identifies his audience by naming them specifioally. In 

the exposition on Matth. I. 18-25, in fitt three (~., p.42), Orm notes 

that Joseph behaved with devotion and consideration towards Mary, even 

though ehe was pregnant without knowledge of him, and states immediately a 

Pmrpurrh he )aff 3uw lawedd folIc. 
Full opennlike biene. 
Patt 3Uw birr? nimenn mikell gom. 
To 3emenn 3ure macchess. 

(Matthes, Blnh., p.107, 
Whlte-Hol~l. 2908-11) 

thus confirming his intention, expressed in the Dedication, to preach 

to a popular audience. It ehould be noted also that, without referring 

directly to his audience, Orm occasionally mentione that the Imwedd folIo 

at the time of Christ's ministry on earth received spiritual guidance 

from him and his angels, with the taoit implioation that his audienoe 
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should identify oompletely with them and submit as readily to the true 

knowledge of God as did others before them (11. 3654-61; 1438-43; 

10027-32; 1152-55; l3952ff). 

At the same time, it is olear that Orm envisaged an audienoe oomprising 

additional orders of sooiety. On four occasions in the work, Orm 

addresses those listening to his expositions as laferrdinnBess (11. 918; 

11619; 16328; 18611), referring, it would seem, to a class of men ot 

higher sooial rank than the lmwedd folIc. FUrthermore, he makes 

references, in the vocative oase to lefe brepre (1. 14312) and to breE~e 

(1. 16342), indioating perhaps that his instruotion would equally have 

been of benefit to his fellow oano~~~ The mention of the brethren is, 

however, ambiguous. In the first place, the latter referenoe at 

1. 16342 comes only a dozen lines or so after the address to the 

laferrdinnBess, suggesting that the naming of the b~ may only be a 

statement affirming the fraternity of all men in the Church of Christ. 

For example, in explaining the perioope verse: 

Post hoo desoendit Capharnaum ipse, et 
mater eius, et frntres eius, et disolpu1i eius~ •••• 

(loan. II. 12) 

Orm raises the question of the meaning of fratres and says of Christ 

that: 

7 he pe33m nemmnepp swa purrh hies 
Unse33enndli3 godnesse; . 
Forr patt he pa3Jm i crisstenndom 

. To brepre chosenn haffde. 
7 aIle pa patt fol13henn rihht 
pa crisstenndom onn erpa, . 
purrh clene ~ohht, purrh clene word, 
purrh olene Imfe 1 dede, 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Sinndenn till ure laferrd orist 
Full dere brepre 7 suss tress 
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On the other hand, Orm refers to himself as a broperr (Dedioation, 

11. 331, 333), evidently in the sense of Augustinian oanon, and uses 

the same term of Walter in a three-fold sense in whioh is inoluded 

recognition of his membership of the order and adherenoe to the rule 

(Diokins & Wilson, Dedioation, 11. 1-5). On balanoe, it seems entirely 

possible that Orm envisaged imparting instruotion to his fellow oanons, 

either in separate readings or services, or as part of a mixed audienoe. 

On his own testimony, then, the homilies of the Ormulum were writteo to 

provide instruotion to the mass of illiterate believers 1n Ormes 

looality, to the seoular lords of the lands on whioh the majority worked, 

and possibl1 to his own Augustinian brethren as well. 

What Orm says of the mode of delivery of his work is oonsistent with 

the notion that proviSion was made for these three oategories. In the 

first plaoe, 11. 28-29 of the Dedioation, quoted above on p.54, in whioh 

referenoe is made to those who would tellen the Gospel, indioate that 

the matter was to be delivered orally. The emphasis on reoitation is 

revealed also in the direotive: 

patt mann birrp spellenn to pe folIc off peJ3re 
sawle nede 

(Dickins & Wilson, Dedioation 1.18) 

Furthermore, Orm refers directly to both audienoe and preacher in hie 

closing prayer in the Dedication 1_ 

,Her bldde fa orisstene menn, 
patt herenn operr redenn 
piss boo, hemm bidde icc her patt teJ3 
Porr me piSS bede biddenn. 

, 

(White-Holt, Dedioation, 11. 327-30) 



Earlier he comments on his purpose on making the Gospels available in 

English: 

Forr itt ma33 hellpe.nn alle pa patt blipelike itt herenn, 
Annd lufenn itt, annd fo1l3henn itt wipp pohht, wipp word, 

wipp dede. 

(Dickins & Wilson, Dedication, 11.46-41) 

and 1n similar veins 

Forr patt I wollde blipsli3 patt all Ennglissh lede 
Wipp ~re shollde lisstenn itt •••• 

(Ibid., 11.66-61) 

He is sure that he will have provided the necessary means for salvation 

3iff pe)) wilenn herenn itt (Ibid., 1.10). 

Finally, it should be noted that Orm considered that he was providing 

a body of religious instruction for the use of preachers. In the early 

part of the Dedication, he adnresses those who will be responsible for 

the future dissemination of the Gospel's instruction 1n terms which 

stress not only the desirability of providing such teaching for the 

lmwedd folIc, but also the care which preachers ought to take in the 

presentation of the material. I give the passage in fulls 

Icc hafe sett her 0 piss boc amangGoddspelless wordess, 
All purrh mese1lfenn, mani3 word Fe rime swa to fillennJ 
Annd pu eha11t findenn patt min word, e3JWh~r p~ itt iss 

ekedd, 
Ma33 hellpenn pa patt redenn itt to se~ annd tunnderrstanndenn 
All pess te bettre, hu PS33m birrp fa Goddspel1 unnderrstanndenn, 
Annd forrpi trowwe icc patt te birrp we! ~lenn mine wordess 
E33Wh~r per pu shallt findenn hemm amang God~spelless wordess. 
Forr whase mot to lmwedd folIc l~r~ll off Goddspell tellenn, 
He mot weI ekenn mani3 word amang Goddspelless wordess • 

. (Ibid., 11.21-29) 

Thus, on the ample authority of Orm's Dedication, and of certain terms 
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of direct address in the bo~ of the text, the Ormulum is made up of a 

collection of homilies on the Gospels which is designed to serve the 

needs of a portion, at least, of the illiterate population through oral 

delivery, and which caters also to the requirements of preachers who 

are responsible for its recitation. Among its intended audience are to 

be counted the laferrdlnnSess, and possibly the canons who were members 

of the house to which Orm belonged. 

Most of the evidence is clearly stated and can be interpreted withovt 

diffioulty. It is, however, worth giving brief oonsideration to the 

compatibility of this picture to the known facts of the Augustinian 

oanons' activity 1n the twelfth and thirteenth centuries in England. 

In the first place, some confirmation of the view that Orm's references 

to the brepre and lef brepre point to an audience made up, in whole or in 

part, of fellow canons, is provided by the advioe given in the Bridling

ton Dialogue to the effect that the explanation and preaohing of the word 

of God before the brethren is a fitting and esteemed activity for a 
~5 

canon. 

More importantly, perhap~R.W. Southern, from his study of various 

oartularies and the observances which pertained to Barnwell Priory in 

Cambridgeshire, accounts for the success of the Augustinian foundations 

in these termsl 

126 
They needed the proximity of human 
habitation and they throve on the 
oontaot whioh repelled more delioate 
organisms. They throve equally in the 
near neighbourhood of a town or a castle. 
For the well-to-do townsfolk they could 
provide the amenity of burial-places, 
memorials and masses for the dead, and 
sohools and oonfessors of superior standing 
for the living. For the lords of oastles 
they could provide a staff tor the chapel 
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and clerks for the needs of administration. 
They were ubiquitously useful. They could 
live on comparatively little, yet expand into 
affluence without disgrace. Consequently, 
there were many who were willing to contribute 
their crumbs. In return, they satisfied many 
modest requirements. For the moderate land
owner, they provided a religious house where he 
was received as lord and patron. For the 
smaller benefactor, they produced a place of 
burial and masses for his Boul. 

In the light of these remarks, it is tempting to associate Orm's 

laferrdinn8ess with the 'lords of the castles' and the 'moderate la~d-

owner', or with men like the sherrifs Robert d'Oi1ly and Picot whom 
127 

Southern cites as benefactors of Augustinian houses. In virtually all 

respects, the information which Orm provides concerning his proposed 

audiences corresponds well wfth this quite amplY documented historical 

background which has been traced without recourse to the evidence avail-

able from the Ormulum itself. In view of this independent corroboration, 

it is perhaps worth considering whether the office of preaching should 

not also be added to the list of services which Southern's findings ascribe 

to the Augustinian canons. 

, 

Orm's Autobiographical Pronouncements 

Superficially, the correspondences between what Orm says of his 

motivation, his method and his intended audiences, and the information 

derived from independentlY assessed statements from documents relating 

to the few Augustinian houses of which something is known, create 

historical and literary milieux for the Ormulum, and are persuasive 

enough to suggest that the work may yield additional evidence which 

would establish more detailed and comprehensive literary relationships 

for it. 



I wish to examine the remaining matter from the Dedication and Preface, 

some of which purports to be autobiographical, as a first stage in the 

construction of a firm literary context for the OrmulumJ for reasons 

which will soon become apparent, I have approached this aspect through 

the enquiry conducted by A.E. Nichols into 4lfric's rhetorical pronounce-
128 ments in his prefaces. 

Nichols argues persuasively that the material in the prefaces to the 

Catholic Homilies, the Lives of Saints and the Heptateuch is not to.be 

read primarily as an individual authorial account of autobiographical 

detail, but as the manifestation of rhetorical topoi of well-8stablished 

pedigree, by the use of which Jlfrio announces both his indebtedness to 

the influence of the western Latin tradition of religious instruction, 

and also the seriousness with which he invested his own work. 

Basing her study partly on Curtius's discussion of 'affected modesti~, 

Nichols classifies the rhetorical devices in Alfric's prefaces under two 

headings. The first, the 'modesty formula', manifests itself in several 

ways. There is a statement of self deprecation, as in his nostrae 

despicabilis personae (Thorpe, Qli 1.3) from the Latin preface to the 

first series of Catholic Homilies; a statement in which the author 

compares himself unfavourably with others, the author's acquiescence to 

the wishes of his benefactor or patronJ his hope deriving from the 

expected praise for his efforts, and, finallY, his anxiety lest he should 
130 

offend his audience through tedious verbosity. 

131 
The second category 'comprises what she calls the 'credentials formula' 

and includes the following statementsl the name of the author and the 

title given to his work; the authority to speak, which is claimed 

through reference to the patron or to God himself. Niohols also includes 

amongst Alfric's 'credentials formulas' his appeal that his work be 
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corrected if any unorthodox pronouncements should be found, and the 

related 'formula' in which later scribes are warned to produce faithful 
132 

copies of the original. 

The use of these rhetorical devices shows that Jlfric, whose learned 

reputation was established in his own life-time, consciously conceived 

of his work, in the first place, as a development direc~ly related to 
. In 

his intellectual heritage handed down by Christian Latin writers, and 

it demonstrates also the importance which he attached to his own contrib-

ution to this broad literary tradition, particularly to the specifio 

genres available in that tradition. In short, he was vitally aware of 

his mission, both literary and religious. 

It is, therefore, of considerable interest to discover that the majority 

of these numerous 'self conscious' rhetorical devices were known to and 

used equally by Orm. From the Dedication and Preface to the Ormulum, 

I offer ample illustration. Orm invokes Walter as his familial, 

spiritual and canonical brother, yet clearly portrays him equally as the 

recipient of the work he had 'commissioned'. 

Icc hafe don swa summ pu b~dd, angd forpedd te ~n wille, 
Icc hafe wennd inntill Enriglissh Goddspelless hallJhe lare 

(Dickins & Wilson Dedication, 11. 6-7) 

This example of the author's submission to his patron's wishes is extended 

several lines later1 

pu pohht!sst tatt itt mihhte weI till mikell trame turrnenn 
3iff Ennglissh folIc, forr lufe off Crist, itt wollde Jerne 
lernenn, 
Annd follJhenn itt, annd fillenn itt, wipp pohht, wipp word, 
wipp dede. . 
Annd forrpi Jerrndesst tu patt icc piss werre Fe shollde 
wirrkenn; 
Annd icc itt hafe forpedd te ••••• (Ibid., 11. 9-13) 
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Inserted between the two passages is a statement in which Orm deprecates 

the worth of his own abilities. He has rendered the teaohing of the 

Gospel into English: 

Affterr patt little witt patt me min Drihhtin 
hafepp lenedd. 

(Ibid., 1.8) 

Though no other similar admission occurs in the introductory matter, it 

should be noted that the phrase is repeated word for word in several 

places in the body of the.homilies ·themselve~~4 

Of the remaining examples of 'modesty formula' traced in !lfrio's prefaces, 

Orm nowhere expresses his anxiety at offending his audience through 

verbosity, neither does he directly compare himself unfavourably with 

other, more able writers. The expression of hope in anticipation of 

praise from one's superior is not so clearly exemplified in the .Ormulum as 

in A~frie's prefaces, but this passage (the sentiment of which is repeated 

in White-Holt, Dedication, 11. 325-34) may bear same relationship to the 

concept. Orm is speaking of the Ennglissh lede for whom his work 

was undertaken: 

135 
Annd 3iff pe33 wilenn herenn itt, annd fol13henn itt wipp 

dede, 
Icc hafe hemm hollpenn unnderr Crist to winnenn pe33re 

berrhlesB. 
Annd I shall hafenn forr min swinno god l~ att Godd onn ende. 

(Dickins & Wilson, Dedication,11.70-73) 

where his superior is God himself whose praise will take the form of 

the ultimate reward •. 

Turning to the various forms of the 'credentials formula', the material 

in the Ormulum corresponds in every respeot to that located by Nichols in 
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£lfric's prefaces. Orm names himself as Orrm (Maclean, Preface, 1.2) 

and as Orrmin (White-Holt, Dedication, 11. 324-25); he gives the title 
, 

Orrmulum to his work (Maclean, Preface, 11. 1,94) and, on several 

occasions, claims authority to speak. 

The opening words of the Dedication in which he addresses his brother 

also have references to the re3hellboc (Dickins & Wilson, 1.4), to the 

kanunnkess had annd lif and to Sannt Awwstin (Ibid., 1.5), references 

which identify him as a learned religious who associates himself 

especially with Augustine, the most'revered of all Fathers of the Church. 

On other occasions, it is the help which God has granted him which 

validates the authority of his work. To his brother, Orm says that the 

work is now completed, Ace all purrh Cristess hellp@ (Ibid., 1.13). 

Fulfilling a similar function are these words addressed to Walter: 

.... 
Annd unnc birr£ bape lofenn Godd off patt itt wass bigunnenn 
Annd pannkenn Godd tatt itt iss brohht till ende, purrh Hiss 

hellpe. 

(Ibid., 11.44-45) 

Unlike klfrio, Orm does not name his seoondary sources, yet throughout 

the homilies, as has been seen, he refers indireot~ to them through 

such phrases as ~ boc and hali3 boc, and occasionally cites biblical 

authority, calling on the written authority of Moses (11.14656 ff) and the 

words of Isaiah (1.3084). 

~fric's appeal for correction reflects the ardent desire to avoid 

heretical or unorthodox statementl~6 Orm's sentiments are identical. 

He addressess Walter: 

Annd te bitmche icc off piss boo, heh wikenn aIls itt semepp, 
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All to purrhsekenn illo an ferrs,'annd to 
purrhlokenn offte, 
Patt upponn all piss boo ne be nan word 3en 
Cristess lare, 
Nan word tatt swipe weI ne be to trowwenn annd 
to foll3henn. . 

(Dickins & Wilson, Dedication, 11. 33-36) 

Finally, I draw attention to Ormes instruotions to subsequent scribes 

who would oOPY his work. As has been seen, this device in &lfric's 

prefaces is olosely related to his warning to preserve orthodoxy. 

Similarly, Orm's oomment eohoes his earlier ooncern for the pressrvation 

of Cristess lare, as well as referring to another important aspeot of 

his produotionl 

Annd whase wilann shall piss boo efft oparr 
sipe wri tenn, 
Himm bidde ioc patt het write rihht, swa summ 
piss boo himm tmohepp 
All pwerrt ut affterr patt itt iss vppo piss 
firrste bisne, . 
Wipp all swillo rime aIls her iss sett, wipF 
all-se fele wordese; 
Annd tatt he loke weI patt he an boostaff write 
twi33ess, 
E33Wher per itt uppo piss boo iss writenn 0 patt 
wise. 
Loke he weI patt het write swa, forr he ne ma33 
nohht elless 
Onn Ennglissh writenn rihht te word, patt wite 
he wel to sope. 

(Ibid., 11. 48-55) 

Ormes admonition is two-fold. He aska that his work be reproduoed 

rihht in the sense that no words should be omitted - wi» all-se fele 

wordess .• In view of his explanation (Dickins & Wilson, Dedication, 

I 

11. 21-29) for the addition of his own matter to that of the Gospel, it 

ia olear that his oonoern lies with the possible departure from orthodoxy 

whioh a future soribe might unwittingly effeot. At the same time, Orm 

calls attention to his spelling system, insisting on its retention, thus 
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indicating the great significance he attached to it. 

In terms of the rhetorical devices, the inclusion of ths reference to 

orthography illustrates that although the admonition to later scribes 

was a motif traditionally applied by writers to their work, it was not 

acoepted unoritically by Orm sinoe he uses it as a vehiole to draw 

attention to his spelling; he grafts this individual preoccupation of 

his onto a stereotyped 'formula'. 

Reoognition of this tact leads me to stress that while the prefatory 

pronounoements just discussed are standard features of many works of 

religious instruotion written in the early Middle Ages, their content is 
131 

not to be summarily dismissed as having no relation to fact. In the 

Ormulum, the information theyoontain, revealing at times the author's 

prinoipal conoerns and emphases, is indispensable in an appreoiation of 
. 138 

his intentions and aohievements. 

I submit, therefore, that it is oertain that Orm, in the use of these 

rhetorioal tools, makes a deolaration ot his firm adherenoe to the thea-

logical and literary traditions of Christian Latin Europe, as exemplified 

in the writings of the Church Fathers (one of whom waS highly esteemed 

also as the 'founder' of the religious order to which Orm belonged) and 

later writers, some of whom Orm drew upon direotly for material for his 

homilies. Further, it oan be said that Orm considers himself to be 

actively enBaged in contributing to the genre of homily writing and that 

he had a olear idea of his role in the continuation of this essential work. 

His reliance on Bede's In Luoam and several of his 8enuine homilies, on 

portions ot the Glossa and probably on other standard authors, his 

imitation, in the ooining of the word Orrmulum, of Speoulum, to desoribe 

his book of religious instruotion, and his ohoioe of a non-native, 
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syllabic verse metre based on the Latin septenary, all confirm the 

thoroughly Latinate character of his background. 

I.5 ~fric and Orm and Vernacular Preaohing. 

At the same time, however, Orm is an English writer, the implications ot 

which fact are not quite so obvious as the statement itself. In tQis 

section, I wa.nt to draw together several strands of evidence, most ot it 

well-known, in order to give a more preciee characterisation of Orm's 

literary milieu. 

Orm's homilies are amongst the earliest post-Conquest writings produced 

outside the direct influence of their OE predecessors. His choice of 
140 

verse as a literary medium may suggest that prose composition was no 

longer desirable because the onoe popular productions of the tenth and 

eleventh centuries were regarded as inoreasingly unserviceable and in-

appropriate as models for his design. His choice of a Latinate metre 

indicates, equally, that knowledge of an tamiliarity with OE poetio forms 

was wholly inadequate to serve Orm's purpose. Besides, religious 

instruction in the vernacular had always been conveyed predominantly 

through the prose medium; om homilies and related works continued to be 

copied in the latter half of the eleventh century and through the whole 

of the twelfth, whereas the history of OE poetry committed to writing 

ends, exoepting only a handful of pieces, in the early years ot the 

eleventh centur,y. 

Most scholars are agreed that William the Conqueror's introduction into 

the country of Norman barons, Norman administrative procedures and Norman 

bishops hastened the breakdown of the OE literary tradition and that the 
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surviving EMS writings reflect this loss in the various ways their 

authors tried to overoome the diffioulties presented by an absenoe of 

instruotive models. Only in the West Midlands, it is said, is there any 

evidence of a body of writers working to sustain, in prose oomposition, 

the remnants of this tradition. Chambers was the first to draw attention 

to the oontinuation of English prose; the basis of his argument is to 

show the existence of 'a series of links, sometimes working very thin, but 
141 

never unbroken', and through oiting religious treatises like The Historz 

of the HoLY Rood Tree and the Vices and Virtues, together with a large 

number of late eleventh and twelfth century manuscripts which preserve 

both Alfredian and ~frician writings, establishes quite conclusively that 

'the work of teaching our people in English, though checked, was not 

stopped' (Chambers, p.xoi). 

Turning to the texts of the Katherine Group, Chambers notes that both of 

the manuscripts in whioh language AB is preserved oome from the area in 

whioh interest in OE writings was preserved the longest (Chambers, p.xoiv), 

an interest whioh, it is thought, was fostered by the long episoopate of 

bishop Wulfstan of Woroester, last of the Saxon bishops. Subsequently, 

Dorothy Bethurum differentiated between the Katherine GrouR lives of 

saints and the other, related texts by showing how the former oonform 

more rigidly to the style of rhythmioal prose adopted by Alfrio for his 

Lives of Saints, and she oonsiders it probable that Alfrio's work provided 
142 

the model for these later produotions. 

It is undeniable that Chamber's basio thesis, and Bethurum's olaims for 

the strong influenoe of Alfrio's writings (whioh must have been regarded 

generally as a prestigious model), are soundly based. The evidenoe for 

the oontinuation of a tradition of prose writing from OE to EM! times is 

beyond dispute; yet, oonoentration on the existenoe of these West Midland 
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texts and their strong similari~ to OE rhythmical prose writings bas 

tended to obscure some of the less obvious implioations whioh the oon-

d1tions of their existence ( and that of other, related works) sUBgest. 

Chambers oites the Vioes and Virtues in the same context as the prose 

texts from the West Midlands, but fails to make a~ distinction between 

them. But the eastern provenanoe of the Vioes and Virtues, of the 

Lambeth, Cotton Vespasian and Trinity homilies, and of the Peterborough 

Chronicle points to what Elizabeth Zeeman (Salter) has oalled 'the. 

gradual shift of emphasis from the West to the East of the oountr.r' whioh 

highlights 'the inoreasing use of the language of the East of England as 
- 143 

a medium for literature'. This shift of emphasis is symptomatio of a 

ohange in the dominant oentre of literary production. Zeeman goes onl 

144 
••• prose aotivity was to increase in 
the East over the next three oenturies. 
Biblioal translation is attempted; Walter 
Hilton, the author of The Cloud of Unknowipg, 
Dame Julian of Norwich, Margery Kempe of ~nne, 
Nioholas Love and John Capgrave all write from 
Eastern areas and the West is practicallY silent. 

while the influence of the Ancrene Wiese and the treatises Sawles Warde 

and Hali Meibhad which, of all the Katherine GrouR texts, are most akin 
145 

to it, the three saints' lives of Seinte Marharete, Seinte Iuliene and 

Seinte Katherine represent, not the beginnings of a new departure in 

prose oomposition, but essentially the revival of a dead (or, at least, 

waning) form. jlfric's restrained and high17 effective use of alliter-

ation in hie rhythmioal prose is the result ot his innate understanding 

of the power of stress and rhythm in spoken language; with the Katheripe 

Group saints' lives, the form lapses into decadence because, especially 

in the case of Seinte Marharete, the application of alliterative devices 

is so insistent and over-bearing as to be mechanical. It ceases to be 

a tool for carefully weighted didactic insistence and becomes the all-
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informing prinoiple by whioh the author worked. 

I stress these characteristics, not to deny or cast doubt on the 

generally held view that the Katherine Group texts derive from a 

tradition of prose writing in English which goes back to OE times, and 

which is represented principally by ~fric's Lives of Saints, but to 
, 

bring into question the nature of that tradition available to writers 

in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. : The author of the Ancrene 

Wiss~ writes in the same literary idiom as that used by the writers.of 
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the Katherine Grou~ lives; the language of Oxford MS Bodleian, Bodley 

34 and Cambridge MS CCC 402 is identical in grammar and spelling and, 

though based on living local speech, 'is evidently one that had received 
141 

anew in the Middle English period some polish and 'standardization'~ 

It is, moreover, a language 'preserved by the English gentry impoverished 
148 

by the Norman Conquest' who 'clung to the English tradition'. Reoog-

nition that this was a true literary idiom of great ancestry and not 

simply a dialeot form should not obscure the fact that its existence was, 

in one sense, contrived and artificial. By this I mean that it repres-

ents the desire, on the part of a section of learned and polite sooiety, 

to preserve a standard literary language of English origin which would 

compensate for the loss of LWS. 

The milieu in which language AB was written was, in part, backward looking. 

The authors of the saints' lives may be said to reveal antiquarian pre

dilections; they adhere to the form in which Elfrio's lives were written, 

and they preserve the memory of saints whose lives drew the attention of 

OE hagiographers. Although there is no evidence to suggest the existence 

of an OE life of St. Catherine, there are olear om anteoedents to the 

other two lives; the Katherine Group life of JUliana is paralleled by 
149 

Cynewulf's Juliana to which it corresponds in ma~ respects, an~ no less 
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than three versions of the life of Margaret were written by OE hagio-
l~ ~ 

graphers. ~us the oonservative, preservative tendenoy which d'11Jenne 

deteoted 1n the use of "language AD is oomplemented by this marked 
l~ 

interest in saints who were long venerated in the Anglo-Saxon church. 

Reversion to the literary accomplishments of the past is, furthermore, 

a feature of post-Conquest literary aotivity in other parts of the 

oountry. Chambers,.as has been noted, draws attention to the many manu-

soripts written in the late eleventh and twelfth centuries in whioh·OE 

homilies and other religious treatises are preserved, and argues from 

their existenoe that English was still oonsidered useful as a medium of 

instruotion. Several years later, R.M. Wilson disoussed the phenomenon 

more fully. In deolarinB that muoh of our knowledge of OE prose is 

"derived from post-Conquest ~5S, he notes, for example, that !lfrio's 

Grammar was still thought worthy of reoopying as late as 1180, that 

British Library MS., Cotton Otho A vi, of twelfth oentury date, is the 

only oomplete copy of Alfred's translation of Boethius's De Consolatione 

Philosophiae, and that many of Alfrlc's works, inoluding the Interro

sationes Sigeuulfi Presbyteri, the biblioaltranslations from the OE 

Heptateuoh and a large proportion of the homilies, are substantially 
l~ 

represented in twelfth oentury MSS. Evidenoe of original oomposition 

amongst the homilies in British Library MS., Cotton Vespasian D xiv, 
l~ 

predominantly an Rlfrioian oolleotion, is slight. .Most of the material 

in the Lambeth, Vespasian and Trinity homily oolleotions is are-working 

of OE materials which were oonsidered useful. 

The existenoe of suoh MSS reveals, as Chambers rightly pOinted out, that 

OE homilies and religious treatises oontinued to be understood and, 

presumably, used; it shows also the high esteem in whioh !1frio's works, 

partioularly the biblioal translations and homilies, were held by sub-
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sequent generations. At the same time, however, it indicates the 

absence of a climate in which fresh English preaching materials could 

have been composed. It is hard to determine whether this silence of 

twelfth century homilists is due solely to the deference shown to 

~fric's writings as prestigious models or, which seems likely, whether 
I 

other factors like the gradual disappearance of a standard literary 

language should not also be considered; whatever the precise nature of 

their relationship, these two demonstrable facts are closely linked to 

each other. 

Furthermore, the contents of some of these MSS, paradoxically it seems, 

throw doubt on the ability of !lfric's contemporaries and immediate 

successors fu1ly"to appreciate and comprehend the extent of his achieve-

mente Not only did Arrfric present in a systematic, almost 'official' 

form a comprehensive teaching programme for laity and clergy alike, he 

also correoted, by example, the many doctrinal errors he found in earlier 

English books and effectively established the supreme importance of 

unswerving adherence to orthodoxy in doctrinal matters. He inveighs 

against the IDlce1 gedwy1d on mane gum Engliscum bocum, (Thorpe, QR 1.2), 

refuses to preach on the subject of the Assumption of the Virgin because 
154 

of the prevalence of apocryphal stories associated with it, and warns 

specifically of the dangers in using the Vieto Pauli (Thorpe Qg lI.332). 

Yet, in a MS written shortly after his death, Oxford MS Bodleian, 

Junius 85 and 86, a translation of the Visio Pauli is inserted alongside 

several of Elfric's writings. The most reoent critic of Jlfric as 

homilist comments on the irony of the event, and emphasises the inabili~ 

of his later adapters to apply the same caution and restraint to his 
155 

work as Alfrio had orieinally done. A similar instanoe is the inclUSion 

of a translation of part of the apocryphal Gospel of Pseudo-Matthew in 

Oxford MS Bodleian, Bodley 343, of the mid-twelfth oentury, a mainly 
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Alfrician but 'unsystematic collection of homiliee and related pieces' 
156 

which were 'all assembled from pre-Conquest materials'. , 

Gatch further draws attention to the fact that Elfric's injunctions to 
157 

future scribes are frequently not heeded, or are overlooked, and that 

the charge of heterodoxy aside, the textual integrity of his writings was 

ignored. Of particular interest in this respect are.the recent findings 

of Malcolm Godden from his study of some OE homilies which were compiled 

directly from existing OE pieces. Though these composite homilies. are 

extant, for the most part, in only one copy and had, thus, a more limited 

circulation than the original work of Alfric and Wulfstan, Godden is 

right in stressing, without fear of overstatement, that: 

158 
such homilies can tell us a great deal 
about the homiletic tradition in Englandt 
about attitudes towards homiletic form 
and oontent, about the interests of those 
who read and plundered the homilies of 
Elfric and Wulfstan; and about the avail
ability of particular texts in particular 
areas, and the form in which they were known. 

Godden discusses two composite homilies from Cambridge MS, Univ. Lib. 

li.4.6, dated by Ker to the middle of the eleventh century, and origin-

ating from a scriptorium at Winchester. Like the ISS discussed by 

Gatch, referred to earlier, the Cambridge MS is essentially a collection 

of !lfrician homilies, to which two pieces for Rogat1ontide have been 

added. These two pieces, dealing with Rogatlontide themes,are typioal 

of other anonymous homilies on the same subject in that they make 

frequent exhortations to repentence and stress the necessity of prayer, 

fasting and the giving of alms. 

Godden notes that the compiler made use of at least thirteen OE sources, 

mainly from the homilies and Lives of Saints of !lfric. In the first, 

he relied heavily on a long extract from Alfrio's Sermo ad Populum ip 
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Octavia Pentecosten Dicendus, to which he added a general introduction 

and conclusion, producing, in the event, a homily very different from 

Alfric fa piece: 

161 
He rejected !lfric'a lengthy explanation of 
the church year and the liturgy but picked 
out his discussion of death, the fate of the 
soul and the Last Judgement, and added to it 
passages of exhortation to repentance, prayer, 
fasting and almsgiving, to produce that com
bination of general exhortation with accounts 
of death and judgement which is character
istic of the many anonymous homilies in Old 
English produced for Lent and Rogationtide. 

The process of compilation in the case of the second homily in the 

Cambridge MS is much more involved, drawing as it does on a wider range 

and number of OE pieces, some of which would not readily suggest them

selves - like !lfric's piece for Dominica XI post Pentecosten (Thorpe 

Q[, I.402-14) from which a single sentence has skilfully been extracted -

as repositories for the sort of general admonitory statements which the 

compiler sought. As Godden remarks: 

162 
The compiler must have had a detailed 
knowledge of ilfric's work to be able 
to abstract such appropriate passages 
from such inappropriate homilies. 

At the same time, his treatment of his sources is conservative and his 

high esteem of the worth of Alfric's writings is evident in the care 

which he took in acourate transcription. Yet, a man so well acquainted 

with the corpus of his illustrious predecessor must inevitably have been 

conversant with the form and method of exegetical homilies which account 

for the greater part of £lfric's preaching materials. It is thus clear 

that the compiler intentionally avoided the writing of an exegetical 

piece, preferring the general, often highly impassioned admonitory state

ments typical of the majority of pieces extant in the Blieklin! and 

Vercelli collections. I refer to Godden again who states: 
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I do not know of any composite homily which 
could be described as explanatory or exegetical. 
Like a number of his contemporaries, the 
Winchester compiler has picked out from the work 
of !ltric and Wulfstan and others appropriate 
passages of injunction and warning and discarded 
the rest - the explanation and interpretation 
and narrative. 

and concludes with the important statement that: 

163 
In general, these two Winchester homilies are 
fairly typioal of what was being produced in 
England in the eleventh century. 

The oombined weight of this evidence strongly suggests that the practice 

of writing exegetical homily for the purposes of popular preaching was 

largely ignored by those who succeeded !lfric. It is to &lfric's great 

credit that he was able to establish vernacular exegetical instruction 

as the norm, providing for the illiterate the orthodox and doctrinally 

necessary teaching which Bede had earlier made available in Latin to 

English priests. Yet, it seems that the practice of exegetical com-

position was not continued in England, even by those who were intimately 

acquainted with Alfric's work and who showed respect for and deference 

to the validity of that work. Exegetical homilies continued to be 

copied,of course, but Godden's evidence leads to the conclusion that 

treeh composition in the exegetical mode virtually ceased with the 

Alfrician corpus. 

At the same time, it cannot be denied that OE homilies, especially those 

of Alfrio and Wulfstan, continued to be read until the end ot the twelfth 

~entur.y at least and that their existence would have provided the example 

for the subsequent writing of preaching materials. Evidence from the 

glosses found in these post-Conquest USB confirms that their contents 
,,[, ' 

, l~ 
were understood, read and studied over a relatively long period ot time. 
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While Alfric's homilies are particularly favoured, and while some later 

compilers of homiletio material strove to make accurate transcriptions 

from his writings, Alfric's pleas both for the suppression of heterodoxY 

and for the faithful transcription of each of his pieces in toto were 

evidently ignored. The picture painted by the observable facts is con-

fused and thus of greater significance than Chambers had originally 

imagined. 

I would suggest that the evidence is largely consistent with the view 

that highlights Ilfric's achievements at the expense of his oontemporaries 

and immediate sucoessors. Alone among OE homllists, with the exception 

of Wulfstan and, doubtless, some others of a small minority, Jlfrio is 

able to disorimate between theologioally orthodox and unorthodox souroe 
165 

material; through him, for the first time, is established a comprehen-

sive, learned, eminently useful programme of religious instruction 

designed to meet the needs of the educated and illiterate, the monks, l~ 

clerics and laity alike. His marked preference for biblical exegesis 

not only betrays the source of his intellectual stimulus, the patristio 

tradition which he identified himself with, it also sets a standard of 
166 

vernacular preaching unmatched in his own day and subsequently not 

attempted until Orm began to write. Above ail, his work may be seen, 

as it surely was by those who immediately followed him, as possessing a 

national, not merely a local, relevance. It was written in, and it 

continued to be copied in, Late West Saxon which emerged from the status 

of dialect to be a etandard literary idiom suitable for all literary 

productions. The range of his achievement refleots the breadth of his 

learning and the extent of his critical powers, it is the fitting climax, 

in literary terms, of the revival of interest in broad oultural aotivi~ 

which was stimulated by ths endeavours of ~thelwold, Oswald and Dunstan 
167 

in the mid-tenth oentury. 
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Altric, therefore, is the dominant literary figure in the early 

eleventh century and it is thus reasonable to assume that his work, 

readily available to later scribes, was wholly aocepted as authoritative 

and oapable ot fulfilling the needs ot later preachers and their audiences. 

If the sxce1lence and thoroughness of 4lfric's work aotive1y disoouraged 

the produotion of fresh material in the vernaoular, it must also be 

remembered that the majority of English writers who followed him were 

unlikely ,to have been either capable or willing to work in accordance . 
with the high standards he set. Exegetical homily virtually ceases, 

while new compilations recall the earlier tradition of prescriptive sermon 

writing which !lfric largely ignored. The ability to discrimate between 

sources was a faculty which his successors failed to learn, and the power 

and subtlety of the rhythmical prose which 4lfric gradually developed and 

which became associated with his Lives of Saints, especially, was also 

imperfectly understood in later works. If the basic components of the 

01 literary prose tradition survived into the twelfth oentury, the real 

gains, both theological and literary, for which Alfric was responsible, 
I 

were either largely ignored or misunderstood. I propose these striotures 

on the traditionally held view of 'continuity' beoause I believe they are 

oruoial for any valuable assessment of Orm's aohievement, and it is to 

the Ormulum, with this baokground in mind, that I now wish to turn. 

There are several areas, some more significant than others, where 4lfrio 

and Orm and their works oompare favourably. Earlier, I characterieed 

~lfr1c's writings as a fitting culmination to a period ot general oultura1 

progress ushered in by the monastic reforms of the tenth oentury and it is 

useful, in this instanoe, to dwell briet1y on this historical impetus. 

Gatch makes the point that it is reform ot the monasteries and the effect 

the movement had whioh marks off the work of 4lfrio and Wulfstan from 

that of their predecessors. He describes the conditions which brought 
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it about in these terms: 

168 
More than a reform, the English movement 
was virtually a reintroduction of the 
regular life in a nation whose church had, 
1n effect if not by intention, bsen 
secularized after the Danish raids. 
Although King Alfred had done much for the 
revival of learning,. his reign had not 
been propitious for a monastic revival. 
But in the course of the tenth century, 
contacts with the new monasticism abroad 
and growing awareness of the scandalous 
lack of clerical discipline coalesced and 
resulted in a movement of major proportions 
which would profoundly affect all of church 
life in E~land. 

The 'scandalous lack of clerical discipline' would have had severe 

repercussions both on the regular monastic life and on the condition 

of the parish church where services and, especially, the preaching of 

sermons would undoubtedly have been of irregular occurrence. Though 

not of the first generation of reformers, Elfric and Wulfstan stand in 

direct line with their objectives, and in these terms it can be seen that 

Alfric's teaching programme developed as a practical response to very 

pressing needs and effectively cured the unhealthy climate which was 

prevalent and which consisted of a mixture of silence and erroneous -

ic seseah and sehyrde prrce 1 gedwyld (Thorpe, .Q! 1.2) - teaching. . The 

range and comprehensiveness of Alfric's corpus accurately reflects the 

extent of the decline of basic, sound instruotion whioh the reformers 

sought to remedy. 

The social conditions in which Orm undertook his task are very similar. 
, 

Diokinson, as has been noted, finds very little evidence of popular 

preaohing in the twelfth century. The case of Abbot Samson of Bur,y St 

Edmunds, frequently cited as an active preacher in English in the late 
. 169 

twelfth century, ought not to be regarded as typical. Yet, in terms 

similar to those used by Gatoh to characterise the tenth century reforms, 
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Diokinson speaks of the 'disgust for contemporary worldliness' which 
170 

triggered off the rise of the Augustinian canons. If evidence for 

regular, popular preaohing in the twelfth century is scanty, Orm's 

endeavour can be seen as a vitally important part of the attempt to 
171 

re-establish it. 

Like Jlfric, his response is all-embraoing. Alfric's scheme of 

instruotion is enoyolopaedic in soope; he wished to cover the chief 

points of universal history with the Redemption at its centre. Tne. 

desoription exaotly fits the Ormu1um which systematically applies teaching 

derived from Christ's ministry to sawle ned~, whioh was intended to cover 

the whole of the gospels, yet which often introduoed typologioally com

parable matter from the Old Testament - the story of Job (11. 4756-4855), 

of Abraham's issue (11. 9815-9932), of Abraham and Isaac, (11. 14656-

14693), the Exodus (11. 14114-819) etc. It is fair to say that Orm 

ranges over the territory of the Bible as widely as Alfric, in his 

homilies and translations, had done, even though Orm's teaohing is often 

laboriously expressed when compared to ilfric's lucidity. 

There is another area in whioh comparison is justified. Both homilists, 

as has been seen, admonish future soribes to preserve the integrity of 

their work; and although it has been stressed that suoh statements 

derive from an older praotioe of rhetorlo~l embellishment, they reveal 

something of the authors' own estimate of their work. On~ Alfric and 

Orm, among early Medieval vernacular preachers confer on their homilies 

an importance which appears to transoend the oonfines of their local 

situation. Both men, throuBh oonsietency and systematization, setout 

to produce standard preaching materials. The most obviously observable 

fact of the Ormul~ MS is that its author constantly revised the text 

in respeot of both spelling and subjeot matter; reoent researoh has 
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shown precisely the same authorial habits in the case of Alfric. 

Both homilists expreesed a concern that orthodox teaching should be 

preferred, and both create high standards for English homiletics by 

making available in the language popular instruotion in the exegetical 
173 

mode, more readi!y associated with patristio and later Latin writers. 

Alfric writes in the Late West Saxon language, a national literary idiom 

which was the most fitting vehiole for the transmission of his substantial 
, 

teaching programme; the authoritativeness of his work is matohed exaotly 

by the language in which it was disseminated. 

The oase of the Ormulum, however, is somewhat different. It can be 

reasonably assumed that Orm and his audienoe were suffioiently removed 

from the modified LiS used in the oopying of some OE ISS and from the 

preserved form of the W Midland dialect, stemming from the Vespasian 

Psalter gloss and the language of the OE homily on St Chad, subsequently 

moulded into language AB of the Katherine Group and other texts, as to 

preclude them from oonsideration in the compilation of his preaching 

materials. His distance from the remnants of an OE prose tradition 
174 . 

obliged him to use verse, and the disappearanoe of OE literary verse 

forms demanded that his model be foreign. The oommonly accepted view 

of Orm's isolation from OE literary forms admits of two oontrasting inter-

pretations. The opinion which holds sway at present, and to whioh I am 

unsympathetic, is adequately expressed by Shepherd, who writesl 

175 ' 
[Orm's] attempt at fulness in content and 
at standardization in presentation are 
evidenoe of what the breakdown of the Anglo
Saxon tradition entailed. 
The collapse was not so total as this work 
may suggest, for it reads rather like the 
composition of a diligent and ingenious 
missionary in foreign parts struggling to 
put Scripture for the first time into a 
barbarous tongue. 
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Ormes aotivities demonstrate that when a writer, 
even one of only moderate literary gifts, deprived 
of the support of a literary tradition, takes on an 
extensive piece of composition, he is obliged to 
confront and solve some problems of form. 

On the face of it, there would seem to be little or nothing here whioh 
, 

invites argument. Shepherd's charaoterization of Orm as a 'missionary' 

is well-judged, suggesting both the neoessi~ of making basic religious 

instruotion available to his audienoe, and refleoting the extreme oare 

and thoroughness in its oomposition. Equally, the evidence fully hears 

out the 'problems of form' and the diffioulty they must have posed. 

The other interpretation, whioh I argue is admissible is, however, 

inherent in the open-ended, ambiguous first sentence above, and is further 

hinted at 1n the surely untenable proposition of Ormes 'barbarous tongue.' 

'Barbarous', in its primary sense, describes those language and peoples 

which are neither Greek nor Latin; by extension, it means 'foreign' and 

has, through process of time, come to be synonymous with pejoratives like 

'coarse', 'rude.' Orm, however, is a sophisticated English writer and 

it would be wholly unnecessary to make such an obvious statement were it 

not for the fact that his English is too readily Cconstrued as an idio

syncratic, bizarre idiolect emerging from a milieu of literary obscurity. 

The main factor responsible in the shaping of this view is Ormes special 

orthography. 

The basis of Ormes language is the written expression of speech forms 

current in the East Midland dialeot area. Within the sphere of his 

compositional techniques, there are two areaS of eupreme importanoe for 

the realization of Orm's achievement. This achievement, barely stated, 

is the conscious re-creation of a Btandard literary idiom, similar in 
I 

its regularity both to ~VS and to language A!;6 for the dissemination of 
I 
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religious instruotion in the homiletio genre whioh had previously enjoyed 

widespread authority, both through the erudition of its prinoipal exponent, 

Jlfrio, and through its preservation in a national literary idiom, that 

of LWS. Acceptanoe of the proposal that Orm set out to achieve the same 

measure of didactic effectiveness and linguistic uniformity presupposes 

his awareness, if only vicariously, of the worth and desirability of such 

a comprehensive programme, his awareness of its increasing obsolescenoe 

and his understanding of the gulf oreated by its eventual loss. 

His high esteem for the achievements of the past is not an isolated 

phenomenon; the writers of the West Midland texts, the copters of OE MSS 

and the scribes of the continuations in the Peterboroush Chronicle all 

sought to preserve literary forms established and popularized in Anglo-
. 

Saxon England. The particular conditions prevailing in the West of the 

country permitted either the preservation of am literary forms in a 

language derived from old Mercian prose, as in the case of the Katherine 

Group texts, or the more innovative construction of new torms of literary 

expression, exemplified by La3amon's Brut. In the East, too, in the -, 
case of the Psterborough Chronicle, OE continues to be used, principallY 

in the annals 1070-1121 which represent a fairly accurate copy of their 

unknown archetype, while the continuations, divided on palaeographical 

grounds into two blooks from 1122 to 1131 and from 1132 to 1154 - are 

important witnesses to the evolution of the language from the Schrift

sprache available in the archetype to the form displaying many of the 

morphological and phonological developments commonlY associated with 
171 

Ilddle English, and which are well established in the First Continuation. 

The first of the important areas of reference, mentioned above, for an 

evaluation of Ormes achievement concerns his systenatized ortb08rapbJ. 

In this respect, the language of the Peterborouah Chronicle Continuations 
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is of the greatest relevance. As Cecily Clark points out: 

118 The text most relevant to the Chroniole is 
the Ormulum, tentatively localized in North 
Lincolnshire and showing a language in many 
ways like a systematization of the usage of 
the Final Continuation. 

The Final Continuation is an original Peterborough document, composed 

not long after 1154 and thus, in all probability, close enough in time 

to the text of the Ormulum to provide important admissible comparative 

material. Clark's assertion that the Ormulum evidences a systemat-

ization of the usage of the Final Continuation will bear investigation 

since it will demonstrate that Ormes exhaustive and, apparently, over 

elaborate regularization is fir~ly based on realization of the inade-

quacies of current linguistic forms. 

For example, as has been noted in the discussion of earlier research, 

Napier drew attention to the fact that in addition to the retention of 

OE yogh -3- for guttera1 and palatal spirants, as in le,3henn, a.nd the 

adoption of the continental letter form ~ to represent .the ~ sound, 

arm introduced a barred a in order to distinguish the sound of the 

guttural stopped consonant, as in god and goddspell. The assumption 

that this innovation attempts to clarify phonetic value, and that it is 

a response to confusion prevalent in the language at that time, is borne 

out by this account of· the scribal practice of the annalist of the Final 

Continuation of the Peterborou~h Chronicle: 

180 
Native 3 is replaced, regardless of phonetio 
value, by Caroline a ...... thus, aodms, king, 
gear, gyuen, underg~ton, flugen and even heglice. 
The scribe does make some unsystematic attempt 
to distinguish some of the sounds in this range. 

The annalist's procedure is reductive and unsystematic; arm's arrange-

ment is elaborate, systematic and, above all, comprehensive. Moreover, 
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the untidy state of MS Bodleian Junius I demonstrates the range and 

thoroughness of Orm's correotions; Burohfield assigns to these 

corrections "a common principle ••••• a principle that may provisionally 

be called the 'elimination of variants'". He further states thata 

181 
by and large, a given word was to have one form 
throughout the work, and a given sound was always 
to be represented by the same graph. 

As illustration, he notes that of the six variant forms of leafe 'belief', . 
(OE seleafa) presumably available to Orm, he invariably wrote lmfe; at 

the same time, he points to the three different forms - leafe, !!9! and , 

Imfe- of OE leaf, 'permission' used by the soribe of the Chronicle. - -
The illustration is doubly useful, it shows not only that Orm is con-

sistent in confinin8 himself to one orthographic form of any given term, 
182 

whereas the scribes show considerable fluotuation, but also that lack of 

standardization oould result i~ complete distortion of meaning. If, 

within the same dialeot area, two writers oou1d produce the same word 

form:1!!! to denote widely differing ooncepts, the motivation behind 

Orm's regularization and elimination of variants oan be seen as & response 
I 183 

to oontemporary linguistio oonfusion of the highest order. 

Wi thin the annals 1132-1154, comprising th'e Final Continuation of the 

Peterborough Chroniol~ and oonstituting the work of one scribs who com

posed, rather than copied, there are numberous examples of orthographiC 

variation between identical forms of the same word. Among those I have 

looated, the following are of relevance to Orm's prooeduresl 

heIden sa. 1135 (twioe), 1140 (twice), 1154. 
Also halden, sa. 1140 (thre times) 

heo1den sa. 1131 (twice), 1140 (twioe) 

ferde sa. 1140 (many ocourrences), 1154 

feorde sa. 1140 (twice). 1132, 1135. Also fordfeorde, 1140 
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Laok of disorimation between the use of e and eo may not have resulted 
l~ - -

in phonetio oonfusion, but the oontinued presenoe of redundant forms 

cannot have aided olarity, either for scribe or reader, and arm does not 

tolerate them. Having taken the decision at about 1.13000 to abandon 

the graph !2 in favour of ~, he carefully corrected the whole of ~ text, 
185 

remOVing ever" occurrenoe. 

The most striking oomponent of Orm'e orthographic regularization is hl~ 

doubling of consonants after short vowels in closed syllables, and the 

effect of such an arrangement is to give visual expression to different 

sounds in order to remove ambiguity between terms of similar, or possibly 

identical, orthographY with different meanings~ Thus, 'God' in the 

Ormulum is always written Godd (gen. Godess), while the adjective 'good' 

appears as god (gen, Bod, gode). , The rule, formulated by Burchfield that 

'a given word was to have one form throughout the work' is confirmed by 

the example of these two very common terms. But in no way can this 

praotioe be said to be typical of arm's contemporaries. 

A measure of Orm's linguistio perception and insistence on clarity can be 

gauged from an examination of the same terms in the Final Continuation of 

the Chronicle and in the Genesis and Exodus, generally reckoned to display 

close linguistic affinity with the Ormulum. In the case of the Chroniole, 

'God' is expressed in the form ~, sa.1137 (cp. ~, 8a.1130 (twioe), 

genitive, Godes, sa.1132. These forms are distinguished in the text from 

god, 'good', sa.1137 (several examples), 1140, 1154, only by capitalization; 

yet, even this flimsiest of devices breaks down in the faoe of suoh phrases 

as God man he wes, sa.1135, and God wimman sce was, sa.114O, where the 
186 

adjective starts the sentence. 

In the oase of the Genesis and Exodus, of whioh it has been said thatl 
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181 
the spelling is fairly regular and oonsistent, 
apart from scribal errors and numerous oompromise 
forms, the latter of whioh may derive from the 
present soribe or a predeoessor of his. 

the absenoe of uniformity is more apparent. For 'God', the scribe 

(or his predeoessor) wrote godd on one oocasion (1.35) - the form oon

sistently employed by Orm - but most often used the form god (11.5.23. 

41.64.89. eto) without regular oapitalization or indioation of vowel 

length or stress. At the same time, god appears as the adjeotive 'good' 

at 11.401.118.939.1153 etc. Yet, on two ocoasions, the soribe wrote 

gob for 'God' (11.3919.4132), reproduoing exaotly the form of the seoond 

person singular in the present tense of gon, 'to go', (11.3069.3585). 

Some of these anomalies are certainly due to soribal error, yet they also 

sbow, along with genitive forms, godes (11.104.195.239.403.588 etc) and 

goddes (1.1241) a vague peroeption of phonetic uncertainty through 
188 

irregular orthography whioh the soribe is unable'to resolve. 

The text of the Genesis and Exodus is either of roughlY the same date as 

that of the Ormulum, or slightly later; its provenance is said, tentat

ively, to be the southern part of the East Midland dialeot area, perhaps 
189 

around Cambridge. In relation to the Final Continuation of the Chroniole 

and to the Genesis and Exodus, the Ormulum stands somewhere between in 

terms of date. While Orm, through orthographio innovation and the 

'elimination of variants' strives for regularity, what Burohfieldterms 
l~ 

'hyper-oorreot uniformity', the two other works display word forms whioh 

not only differ widely from those adopted by Orm, but whioh also reveal 

a widespread internal inconsistency in each of them, taken individually. 

The praoticality of Orm's orthographio procedures is stressed by 

Burchfield, who states: 
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Most of the devices adopted by Orm can be 
paralleled in other English manusoripts of 
the period, but nowhere else is there any
thing like the uniformity of the Ormulum. 

Orm's devices, most of which had been formulated before anything was 

written down, come in response to the pressing need for clarity which 

was easily obscured by the numerous linguistic and orthographic alter-

natives prevalent in his own dialect. Instead of trying to preserve 

a well-established idiom, as did the writers of the Katherine Group 

lives of saints, Orm raises his language from the level of dialect, with 

all its inconsistencies, to that of a new, standardized literary idiom. 

Alone among EYE writers, he provides a literary language which is free 

from ambiguity and thus available, potentially at least, to a much wider 

audience than either the Chroniole or the Genesis and Exodus. The com-

prehensive range of his religious instruction, designed to replace 

increasinglY obsolescent OE materials required, and was given, a corres-

pondingly comprehensive medium of expressionJ the one demands the other 

and both are complementary parts of a newly established, servioeable, 

standard literary idiom. 

1.6 Orm's Compositional Methodss the Establishment 

of Standard Homiletio Phraseology. 

The claim, in the first instance, may seem to be a bold one to make. 

There is "no evidence that the work ever exeroised any influenoe on sub-
192 

sequent writersJ the sole authority for the assumption that the work was 

completed is the author's (thought there is no reason to doubt his test

imony), and it is not possible to assume that it ever oiroulated outside 

the institution in which it was produoed. However, these oonditions are 
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products of historical accident, and it seems clear that the attention 

given to them in the past has tended to obscure what can reasonably be 

inferred from the text and from the intentions of its author. Practic

ally evsry aspect of the Ormulum marks it as untypical of its ttffi~~ 

while at the ~ame time inviting comparison with the very similar body of 

late OE prose, and especially with Jafric's writings. In terms of 

homiletic form and content, in terms of regularized language and ortho-

graphy, in terms of the range of religious instruction made available 

and the didactic emphasis drawn from that instruotion, in terms of the 

widely differing audiences i,or whioh it was intended, the Ormulum conforms 

to & remarkably high degree with the earlier body of prestigious material. 

It is thus reasonable to enquire whether there is additional evidence to 

support the olaim for the standard literary idiom of the Ormulum. 

In this section, I propose to examine, selectively, some of the reourring 

homiletic phraseology in the Ormulum. Orm shows remarkable consistency 

in his use of phrases Which are, syntacticallY and metrically, of a fixed 

form. Generally speaking, these phrases and longer sense units fall 
\ 

into two categoriesl those whioh figured largely in, and which were 

predominantly associated with, OE homiletics, and those which Orm con-

structed himself. Of the two, the latter group is by far the more 

important. 

From the former grouping, two types of evidence may be adduoed, 

(a) evidence of Orm's use of stereotyped phrases, wholly homiletio 1n 

character and of very frequent occurrenoe in 01 homilies as a whole, and 

(b) evidence of Orm's knowledge of rather more distinctive descriptions 

or characterisations of commonplace religious ooncepts. 

It is to be expected that certain phrases, wholly conventional and of 

great frequency, should be present in the Ormulum, a writer contributing 
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to the homiletio genre in English will, in the period under disoussion, 

inherit certain commonplaces most readily assooiated with that genre as 

a matter of course. I have deteoted the following examples. Orm makes 

frequent use of a variety of closely related phrases to express the 

praise and glory of God: 

to lote 7 wurrpe (11. 1141. 1621. 3315) 

To lofenn himm 1 wurrpenn (11. 208. 3485, op.2252 
2160. 3895) 

loff 1 wullderr (1. 3379) 

To lofenn 1 to pannkenn (1. 3409) 

Wurrpsh1pe, 1 loff, 1 wullderr . (1. 3925) 

Wurrpsh1pe 7 eohe wu11derr (1. 1630, op.19232) 

Wass lofedd a33 7 wurrpedd (1. 8444) 

The close assooiation of these particular terms and their application 

to God is to be aooounted for by the widespread praotioe of OE homilists 
. . 

of making use of various oombinations of these terms in the formation of 

the explicit to their homilies. For comparison, I offer, a small seleot

ion of the numerous examples available from homilies and related works. 

aam sy wuldor and lof mid 5am !lmihtigum FEder. 

(Thorpe, OH :1:.44, 102, 364, 476, 556, 606, .Q!!. 11.36, 154, 'eto.) 

Him sy lof and wuldor 

(Bethurum, Homilies, 122, 127, 166, 168, etc. 
Thorpe, OH. 1.414, 500, OH. 11.240, 286, eto., 
Morris, Blicklins Homilies, 53, 65, 137). 

l'am is wuldorand wurEmynt 

(Thorpe, 2!. I.16, OH. II.116, 380, 424, 460, eto. 
Pope, Homilies; 368).' 

Wuldor and wur~nt 
Swyloe lof and 11t 

194 
(Judgement Day II. 11. 210-11 , op.Korr1s, 
Bl1ok11ng Homilies, 65, POPB,Homilies,216) 
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Wuldor sy be and wurOmynt 

Gode lot 7 bane 

~onc ond lot 

lot 7 wuldor 7 pane 

5y Fe ~ano and lo! finre mildse 
Wuldor and willa 

Wur~nt and lof 

(Gloria II. 1. la) 

(Gloria I. 1. 39b) 

(Crist, 1. 612a)95 

(Logeman, Ilnora II.~~ 

(Lord's Prayer II. 11.~59) 

(Thorpe, f!. I.598; Bethurum, Homilies, 210, 224, 238) 

These perfectly conventional endings derive from the translation of 

stereotyped phrases which closed Latin homilies and which appeared at 

the end of prayers in the liturgy, as with the phrase cui sit honor et 

sloria. 

Another example of a set phrase which derives from this and other 

clausulae is the OE a butan ende which is as widespread a8 the variOUS 

combinations ofl[t, wuldor, wurbmynt and~, given above. Like the 

phrases containing these latter terms, OE a butan ende renders the Latin 

in smcula smculorum, found ubiquitousl7 in homilies and liturgical texts. 

For this reason, the om phrase is commonly found as the olosing 'formula' 

to many homilies, notably to Wulfstan's and those in the Blicklins and 

Vercelli books. It is less common in Jlfric's writings but, because it 
197 

is an alliterative phrase, it oeours with some regularity in poetio texts. 

Typical ot the use ot the phrase in the OE homiletio corpus are these 

examples: 

Him 87 lot 7 wuldor aa butan ende, amen. 

(Bethurum, Homilies, 122) 



Pam Drihtne sy lot & wuldor on 
worlda world, a buton ende, on 
ecnesse, AMEN. 

(Morris. BUcklins Homilies, 137) 

an elmihtig God, a butan ende, AMEN. 

(Pope, Homilies, 447) 

Although both a butan ende and the phrases ot the lot 7 wu1do; type 
198 

~Aormall1,tunotion as part of the olosing eulogy to a homi17, their 
. 

obvious attraotion for religious po~ts resulted in the faot that they 

became part ot the stock of language to which poets and preachers alike 
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resorted in their compositions. Thus, in the Ormulum, neither of the 

types of phraee is tound regularly assooiated with the olosing statements 

ot a homily, or titt. In faot, onlY Orm'sl 

Swa patt we motenn heffness eripp 
A - butenn ende brukenn. 

(11. 10646-647) 

whioh oloees titt thirteen, oont~s to the regular OE homiletio practioe. 

The range ot Orm's phrases of the a butan ende ~pe 1st 

a butenn ende (Introduotion, 21, 11.4022. 10491. 10504) 

A butenn ende i b1isse (11.4049. 19324, op.409. 8764) 

efre a butenn ende 

A butenn ende in helle (1.16105) 

miocle 8ellpe 7 8e1 

••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •• • 

A butenn ende brukenn (11.17896-899) 

To dreJhenn ••••••••• 
A butenn ende pine (1.19190) 

'There are other, 1e88 emphatio in8tanoes ot stereotyped phrases of a 
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more general exhortatory nature available to Orm. His use of hold 1 

triSg 1 trowwe (1.6111) and ho1de 7 trowwe (1.10174) (cp. triB! annd 

trowwe gripf' Maolean, Preface, 69) eohoes the OE hold and setywe whioh 

I have traoed ina 

200 
Fowler, Canons, 1. 

Bethurum, Homilies, 209. 

Skeat, ~ 1.28 

Napier, Homilies, 119, 300. 

The OE phrase is not exolusively associated with homiletic idiom, how-

everl Wulfstan's apparent fondness for the phrase, indioated in the above 

list (though Napier, Homilies, No. Iviiiis not a genuine Wulfstan pieoe, 

it is mad~ up of a series of extraot~ fr~ his genuine work) is confirmed 

by the presenoe of an equal number of ocourrenoes of the phrase in 
201 . 

various oodes of law, for the most part assooiated with his name. 

The ooourrenoe in the Ormulum on two oooasions of the phrase offte 1 lome 

(11.2178. 12925) at once calls to mind the OE word pair oft and selome 

whioh had wide currenoy in late OE writings, principallY in those by 

Wulfstan. Of the many examples from his work, I notel 

Bethurum, Homilies, 111, 208, 223, 237, 257, 269. 
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Jost, Polity, 51, 53, 67, 76, 84, 85, 90, 91, 98, 108, 
113, 137. 

Liebermann, Geeetze, I.256 (twice), 258, 269, 288,' 368, 471. 

together with a sprinkling of ocourrences from other textsl 
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OE~, 224. 

Napier, Homilies, 144. 
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Exeter Book Riddle XXXI, lla. 

Poetic Solomon and Saturn, 317b. 
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Exhortation to Christian Living, 32b 

A Prayer, 66b. 

Though common in late OE writings, especially in Wulfstan's, who was 

mainly responsible for its popularity, OE oft 7 gelome does not 

function as a weighty sense unit, but as an intensifying adverbial 

phrase. It is thus perfectly suited to Wulfstan's hortatory style 

where its effect can only properly be assessed 1n the contexts in whtch 

it appears. arm does not use the phrase systematically to strengthen 

the force of his admonitions, he does not make use of ~ anywhere in 

his work outside of its pairing with offte, and thus cannot be said to be 

actively reproducing elements of this hortatory style. The occurrences 

of otfte 1 lome in the Ormull~ seem to be chance occurrences, reflecting 

that the phrase passed into the common fund of language as a fixed syn

tactic unit, and its availability to arm should therefore occasion no 

surprise nor merit any special siBnificance~06 

At the same time, however, the phrase possesses a rhythmical aptness 

for verse. On both occasions Orm uses it to 'fill' the ,last four 

syllables of an 'off' verse, and this apparently purely metrical function 

calls to mind the brief statement in the Dedication concerning one aspect 

of compositional technique: 

Icc hafe sett her 0 piss boc amang Goddspelless wordese, 
Allpurrh mesellfenn, mani) word Fe rime swa to fillenn; 

(Diokins & Wilson, 11.21-22) 

If there are grounds for believing that Orm would have considered the 

phrase offte 7 lome as an example of man!3 word, it follm~, as a 

strong likelihood, that he is here acknowledging the usefulness of harness-

ing well-established 'formulaic' expressions in filling out measures of 

verse; it also furnishes important evidence for the probable existence 
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ot other, more oomplex 'formulaic' tools - compositional devices employed 

for reasons other than metrical propriety - which will be investigated 

in the next section. 

S1milar to offte 1 lome are the appearances in the Ormu1um of the phrases 

onn unni~t annd onn idell (Ibid., 1.41), 7 all unnitt 1 id~~! (1.4921) 

and unnitt 1 idell dede (1.15121). Like OE a butan enq~, OE idel 1 ungrt 

1& an alliterating word pair, it is, however, distinguished from a butan 

~ in that it does not function as a mere closing 'formula' but con!ey& 

to the contexts in which it is found 'a somewhat didactic (and religious) 
201 

flavour,' generally indicative of moral laxity and unacceptable Christian 
208 

behaviour. It appears in the oldest poetrys Beowulf, 413a, GenesiS, 106a, 
209 

and in several prose workss OE ~,400, OE Cura Pastoralis, 423, 441, 

Morris, Blicklins Homilies, 223; Napier, Homilies, 26cf.10 

In addition, the two terms are intimately associated in the followiASt 

and 

ne ~ pmr Mig unnyt inne ne on 
neaweste ne gerafian, ne idele 
spece, ne idele dlSde, ne unnyt 
gedryh, ne mfre moig idel. 

(Fowler, Cano~8, 26) 

Ne IStre mnig man unnyt lof 1 idel 
gylp luftge to sw7~. 

(Bethurum, Homilies, 204) 

The numerous oocurrences of the phrase 1ntbe Trinitx Homilieillsuggest 

that it may have had a much wider currency in 01 homilies than m1 examples 

show, and indicate that it was known to and employed by post-Conquest 
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scribes. 

The significance of this evidence is not to be overestimated. The 

presenoe in the Ormulum of these and other syntaotio units assooiated 

predominantl1 with the OE homiletic genre or with more general didactic 

works shows only that Orm, as a writer of English homilies, was heir to 

some of the most popular and conventional phrases traditional~ assooiated 

with that genre, and can in no way be said to be indicative of his more· 

than general indebtedness to that tradition. However, more specific 

tests show that he was, to a oertain extent, able to reproduce elements 

of typical OE homiletic thought and phraseology, elements which, through 

dint of repetition and re-copying, may be said to have achieved the status 

of models for future writers. 

One of the most striking examples of such a model may reasonabl1 be claimed 

in respeot of ilfric's preaohing on the Trinity. It is no exaggeration 

to say that, for him, the explanation of the mystery of the Trinity held 

a speoial plaoe. In terms of its frequenoy and its distinotive, loo8e~ 

similar verbal patterns, this instruction 1s a hall-mark of iafric's 

homiletic output. I give below a list of some of the places in whioh 

!lfric expounds, sometimes at great length, on the TrinitYI 

Sermo de initio Creature, ad P02ulum, 
Suando V~~q~~i!. (Thorpe, ~ 1.10) 

Dominioa XVII post Pentecosten (Thorpe, ~ I. 498-500) 

Sermo in A:piphanla Domin,!. (Thorpe,.Q!! II.42) 

Dominica in Med~~ ~ladragesi~~ (Thorpe, QR 11.204) 

In Letania Maiore. Feria 1111 (Thorpe,.Q!!. 11.362-64) 

One of the Gebedu op Egsliso (Thorpe, CR. 11.600) -
Feria VI in Sunrta Ebdomada Suadrasesimm (Pope, Homilies 

-- p.3ilff, ll.22a:2g8}. 
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Nativi tas Domini NQ.stri Iesu Christi (Skeat, ~ I. 
pp. 12-14, 11.33-81). 

Nativitas Domini (Pope, H~ilies, 201,.11.85-97) 

Letter to Wulfgeat (Assmann,Homilies, I •. ~1.8-l5). 

!afric's teaching is both insistent and extensive; allowing the reaBon-

able assumption that he was conversant with the contents of earlier 

English books, it is probable that he responded to what was almost wholly 

lacking in earlier English homiletic collections. There are several' 
. 

references in the BUcklinG and VerceH! homilies to the Ha18an Drzne.8se, 

but no attempt is there made to clarify the obvious paradox presented by 

the doctrine of three persons in one being. Alfric's response is 

typically thorough and clear; in his teachings, it is of interest to 

note that he invariab~ reproduces statements compounded of the same or 

very similar verbal elements, to the extent that it is possible to dis-

cern a verbal pattern of relative stability. From the works cited above, 

I offer the following for consideration. 

Se God wuna6 on Erynnysse untod~ledlic, 
and on annysse anre Godcundnysse, s06lice 
ober is se Fmder, ooer is sa Sunu, ooer 
1s se Halga Gast; ac peah-hwooOere ~mra 
breora is an Godcundnys, and gelic wuldor, 
and efen-ece megenorymnys. !lmihtig God 
is se F~er, Almihtig God is se Sunu, 
&lmihtig God 1s se Halga Gast; ac peah
hwmbere ne sind bry l.lmihtige Godas, ac 
an Almihtig God. ~y hi sind on hadum 
and on naman, and an on Godcundnysse. 

(Thorpe, Qfi. I.276) 

Swa hw~ swa heora an bio, paer hi beoo 
ealle ory, mire an God untodeledlio •• . . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Nis na se Feder ana Drynnys, oObe se 
Sunu ~ynnys, obbe se Halga Gast Drynnys, 
ao pas ory hadas sindon an God on anre 
Godcundn;rss e. 

(Thorpe, CH I.284) -
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Witodlice o~re Halgan ITynnysse weore is 
mfre untodmledlic ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••• Hi ne magon beon togmdere 
genemnede, Fader, and Sunu, and Halig Gast, 
ac hi ne beoG mid mnigum face fram him 
sylfum awar totwmmede •••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••• and peah-hwmbere on 
mgorum weoree is seo Halige Frynnys wyrcende 
untodmledlice •. 

(Thorpe, OH I. 498-500) 

}Jar was Oa seo Halige l)rynnys, seoOe 
is an God untodaledlic •••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••• and hi sindon ealle 
gelice mihtige, and rofre hi ory an God 
untodmledlio, pr,y on hadum, and an on 
Godcundnysse, and on geoynde ••• 

(Thorpe, OH II. 42) 

An God is ealra Ginea Scyppend, on brim 
hadum aurhwunigende, prot is, Fmder, and 
his Sunu, and heora begra Gast, ealle 
gelic mihtige, and mfre on anre Godcund
nysse wunigende. Hi ne magon beon togmdere 
genemnede, ae hi ne beoD n~fre todalde. 

(Ibid., 204) 

Eala au Halige ~nnys, Fmder and Sunu and 
Halig Gast, pu oe mfre ware, and nu eart, 
and mfre bist an £lmihtig God untodmledlic ••• 

(Ibid., 600) 

Heora weorc beoD mfre untodmledlice, 
and hi habbao ealle ane godcundnysse, 
and ealle an (gecynd and anne mmgenpr,rmm. 

(Pope, Homilies, 323, 11. 247-49) 

These extraots illustrate one of the two chief emphases in £lfrio's 

handling of the topic, and in comparing them, it is evident that certain 

aspects of the description were first related in a relatively fixed form 

212 and thereafter repeated and re-used by him in subsequent discussions. 

The outstanding elements are these: the indivisibility of the persons 

of the Trinity: 
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untodmledlio (Thorpe, Qll 1.276, 498-500 (twioe), 
Pope, Homilies,323). 

mfre an God untodmledlio (Thorpe, .Q! 1.284, .Qtl 11.42 
(twioe). 

an !lmihtig God untodreledlio (Thorpe, ~ 11.600) 
nmfre todmlede (Thorpe, CR 11.204) 
ne ••••• totwemede(Thorpe, £li 1.498) 

Similarly, there is a marked emphasis on the unity of the Godhead: 

anre Godoundnysse (Thorpe, Q! 1.276 (twice), 284; 9[ II. 
42;' 204; Pope, Homilies, 323) 

and on the equal might of these persons: 

ealle gelice mihtige (Thorpe, CH. 11.42; 204)· 

There is the distinotive contrast: 

Dry hi sind on hadum and on naman, 
and an on Godoundnysse. (Thorpe, OH 1.276, 284; 

£!! 11.42, 204) 

which is extended. 

an on Godcundnysse, and on gecynde (Thorpe, OH. 11.42, 
Pope, Homilies, 323) 

By making repeated use of identical or closel1 similar terms and phrases, 

Alfrio invests his teaohing with a relativel1'fixed form. In.effeot, 

he establishes a olose relationship between the topio of the Trinity and 

the small number of terms used to eluoidate it; the consistenoy with 

which Alfrio oarried out this task was olearl1 influential in shaping the 

choice of description favoured by his contemporaries and sucoessors. 
213 

Wulfstan, for example, who had consulted Alfrio's De J1de Catholica 

(Thorpe, ~ 1.274-94) inoludes, in bis own piece of the same title, this 

reference to the Trinity: 

An is eoe God, falder mlmlhtlg, be gesoop 
heofonas 7 eor~ 7 ealle gesceafta. On 
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pmne we gelyfao 7 on his sunu, urne Drihten 
Crist, 1 on pone halgan gast; pmt is eall an 
BOO Godd, fmder 7 sunu 7 halls gast. Ealle 
fa or,r naman befeho an godcund miht, 7 is 
untodmled an ece Godd, waldend 7 wyrhta ealra 
gesceafta. 

(Bethurum, Homilies, 158) 

and in his HER ONGYND BE CRISTENDOME, he quotes from this passage in 

an extract which includes another of ilfrio's regularly employed details: 

••• gelyfaa huru georne 7 anrmdlice bepenoaa 
pmt annes 7 orynnea on godcundnesse an is, 
pmt is fader 7 sunu 7 frofergast. Ealle fa 
Ory naman befeho an godcund miht 7 is untodmled 
an ece God, wealdend 7 wyrhta ealra gesceafta. 

(Ibid., 201) 

In an anonymous homily preserved in Oxford MS Bodleian JuniuB 85 and 86, 

fol. 25r-40r, written not long after AQfric's death, is found this short 

reference to the TrinitYI 

Eala, au halige ~ynnes, Fmder ond Sunu on&14 
Halig Gast, au be mire wmre ond mfre biat, 
ond nu eart an Elmihtie God untodmledlic, 
on be we gelefao ••• 

Allowing for a very minor adjustment in the word order, this passage 

exactly reproduces the text of &lfric's English prayer (Thorpe, fli II. 

600), quoted above, p.96. 

The influence of ~fric's descriptive model is to be seen also in the 

late twelfth centur,r Sawles Warde. In the passage in which Liues Luue 

relates the glory of hoaven to the occupants of the household, oomes 

this statement: 

Swa loh habbe ofte isehen fa hali prumnesse, 
Feader ant Sune ant Hal! Gaet, freo an unto
dealet. 

(Bennett & Smithers, Early Middle English 
Verse and Prose, p.256, 11. 263-64) 
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Neither Wulfstan nor the writers of the homily in Bodleian Junius 85 

and 86 and of Sawles Warde attempt to expound the Trinitarian doctrine, 

yet, the repetitive elements in the ~fr1cian extracts, especially the 

phrase an God untodeledlic and related phrases, serve a olear purpose in 

the elucidation of the mYstery of the Trinity. It is, therefore, likely 

that the distinctive verbal elements from ~frio's aooounts oame to'be 

readilY assooiated with the subject of the Trinity, and were invariably 

reproduoed by later homilists working under the influenoe, direot or 
. ' 

indireot,.of his model. 

Orm's preaohing on the Trinity provides interesting additional evidenoe 

of this trend and shows the extent to which his descriptions are shaped 

aocording to the pattern of the Arrfrioian model. In the exposition of 

Matthew II.1-l2, in the seventh fitt, Orm oomments on the significanoe 

of the number of gifts whioh the Magi presented to Christa 

pe33 brohhtenn drihhtin prinne lac 
To don uss tunnderrstanndenn, 
patt ure godd is pripell godd 
In allmahhti3 primmnesse 
Faderr, 7 sune, 7 hali3 gast, 
An godd all untodeledd, 
patt mtre wass, 7 iss, 7 bep 
Wipputenn ord 7 ende, 
7 all patt wass, 7 iss, 7 bep, 
He, shop, 7 ah, 7 sterepp. 

(11. 6768-71) 

Later, in the exposition of the temptation ot Christ, titt 15, oomes 

this shorter reference to the Trinity: 

7 ure godd, a11mahhti3 godd, 
Iss an godd 7 pre hadess, 
Faderr, 1 sune, 1 hali3 gast, 
An godd all unntodmledd. 

(11. 11515-518) 

Earlier, (p.~ ) I proposed that the passage of whioh this extraot forms 
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a part, which sets out to explain the significance-of the number for~ 

(the number of days Christ fasted in the desert), was derived from a 

more compressed, but closely similar, passage from the Glossa Interlin-

earis. If this identification be allowed, it is clear that Ormes 

stimulus for the subject matter of the above four lines could have come 

only from the Latin: Tria pertinent ad Deum (Migne, ~. 162, 1211), if, 

on the other hand, the extract from Augustine's Sarmo li,De Concordia 

Evangelistarum Matthmi et Lucae in Generationibus Domini, suggested by 
215 • 

White as a possible source, be considered as equally relevant, there is, 

again, no direct verbal parallel to Ormes statement. 

The supposition that the verbal form of Ormes evocation is based on an 

established English model is strengthened by his adherence to the dis-

tinctive elements in later descriptions. In fitt 22, on the opening 

verses of John's gospel, there is a fairly long passage in whioh Orm 

presents his only extensive explanation of the subjects 

7 godess word wass a wipp godd 
An had wifl' all an operr, 
Forr ure godd, - allmahhti3 godd 
Iss an goddcunnd primmnesse, 
Faderr, 1 sune, 1 hali) gast, 
pre hadess, all a.n kinde. 
Swa patt te sune is all an had, 
Fe faderr all an operr, 
1 hali3 gast iss ec an had 
1 tatt ies all Fe pridde. 
1 illo an had iss operr fra 
Toskiledd 1 todmledd, 
For ear iss sune, 1 faderr ser, 
1 ser iss :pe33re bapre 
Allmahhti3 gast, tatt frofre gast 
patt cumepp off hemm bape; 
1 tohh pe33 sinndenn aIle pre 
An godd all unntodmledd. 
1 a33 cec a33 iss lllc an had 
Wipp o:perr all an kinde, 
1 tohh swa :pehh iss illo an had 
Ser fra pe twe33enn opre. 

(11. 18641-662) 
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Earlier in the same homily, commenting on it Deus erat verbum, ~. I.i), 

Orm evidently antioipates the imminent explanation ot the Trinity by 

asserting a 

Forr godess word iss godess witt 
1 godess a3henn kinde, 
1 godess kinde 1 godess witt 
Iss sop godd unntodmledd. 

(11. 18533-536) 

216 
As was the case with jlfric, these passages from the Ormulum ~how \hat 

Orm adopted a fairly oonsistent and "similar range of phrases which he 

applied throughout the work. It 1s also apparent that his favoured 

verbal patterns conform in large measure to those established by Elfrio. 

Oonsiderl 

Faderr, 7 sune, 7 hali) gast 
An godd all unntodmledd. 

(11. 11517-518, 6772-73) 

and oompare. 

~att iss an 
Unnse3Jenndli3 primmness~, 
Faderr, 7 sune, 7 ha1i3 gast, 
An godd all unntobrittnedd 

(11. 11176-179) 

all or whioh reproduce very olosely, in form and verbal oontent, !ltrioian 

phrases of the type an God untodeledlic quoted above (p.97). In 

addition, Orm's mention of an godd t 1 pre hadess (1.11516), an had wipp 

all an operr (1.lij642), pre hadess (1.18646), and related phrases, all 

call to mind the distinotive elements of the Alfrician model, as do the 

use of phrases all an kinde (11.18646. 18660), 604ess _,nenn kinde 

(1.18534) and the referenoe to an ioddcunnd primmness! (1.18644). 
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In all, it is the range of verbal elements, present in !lfric's acoounts 

and used by Orm, which is impressive. For, whereas the author of the 
h 

homilY is MS Bodleian Junius 85 and 86, and the writer of Sawles Warde 

recall only one of the fundamental verbal elements of !lfric's model, 

Orm, who shows every sign of reconstructing authoritative preaching 

materials only tangentially connected to the body of late OE religious 

proee, recalls several of the outstanding phrases from the !lfrioian 

desoription and thus would seem, in this case at least, to be able to' . 
re-use a relatively high proportion.of the elements of a previously 

established descriptive model. ' 

This type of evidence is instructive in so far as it reflects the 

importance for later homilists of !lfric's authoritative writings. It 

must not, however, be incautiously urged from such correspondences that 

his work necessarily served as direct models for later writers; his 

influence, if it may so be termed, is more likely to have stemmed from 

the general currency of his oft-repeated and distinctive utterances 

intimately associated with the homiletic genre, than to have taken the 

form of direct, conscious imitation. Nevertheless, the few examples 

given here show significant differences of kind, phrases such ,as OE !2! 

1 wuldor and a butan end~ are stock expressions of the type which would, 

automatically form part of the verbal resouroes of any bomilist working 

in this period, Alfric's teaching on the Trinity is muoh more distinctive 

beoause its verbal structure is fashioned by him. Its configuration is 

peculiarly ilfrioian and traces of its application in later homiletio 

collections, such as the Ormulum, raise questions not onlY of the strength 

of the lingering influence of common OE homiletio material, but aleo of 

the vitality of distinctivelY £lfrician modes. 

illustration. 
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It is well-known that OE homilists and:poets frequent~ portrayed Christ 

as the Leech, the healer of men's souls, although it is only 4lfric, it 

seems, who supplies the teaching in a way which effectively elucidates 
217 

the etymology of OE H~lend, a common epithet for Christ as Saviour. 

T,ypical of the many references to the Christus Medicus in OE homilies 

are these: 

Us is ponne nedpearf pet we secan pone 
leeedom ure sauwle; forpon fa Drihtenis 
swibe mildheort ••• 

(Morris, B1icklins Homilies, 91) 

io myngie & 1mre ••••• ~ •••••••• ; ••••••••• 
pmt he penne hrmd1ice gecyrre to pam 
se1ran & to pen sopan 1mcedome; }>onne 
magon we us God elmlhtigne mildne habban. 

(~., 107) 

SimilarlY, there are, in kIfrio's homilies, references to the soea Ieee 

and the soda Lees which take no account of the healing metaphor inherent 

in Hmle~a~ At the same time, however, there are several examples of 

the direct association of Helend with the verb hmlan, 'to heal', through 

which the image of Christ the Leech is conveyed. 

Alfric, in his homily for Octabas et Circumcisio Domini Nostri, (Thorpe, 

£R I. 90-102), comments on the angel Gabriel's words to Mary related in 

Luke's gospe1t 

ecce concipies in utero, et pariee fi1ium, 
et vocabls nomen eius IESUM. 

words which £lfric naturally associates with the complementary account 

given by Matthewl 
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Pariet autem filium: et vooabis nomen 
eius Iesum: ipsa enim salvum taoiat 
populum suum a peocatis eorum. 

(Matth. 1.21) 

by saying: 

hi ne dorston nenne ooerne naman Criste 
gescyppan ponne se heah-engel him gesette, 
mrban Fe he on his modor innobe geeacnod 
wmre, pet is, IESUS, and on urum gereorde, 
HJLEND, foroan Os he gehelo his folc fram 
heora synnum. 

(Thorpe, CH. 1.94) 

Alfric's explanation is in the main a translation of Matthew's verse, 

with the significant addition of Helend as the onomastio interpretation 

of 1esum; the resulting assooiation of helend and gehelo brings out 

the primary meaning of salvum faoiet and establishes the healing metaphor. 

In his piece for the Annunciatio S. Mariae, he again exposes the etymology 

of Hmlend: 

His nama Wa3S Hiesus, pet is Hmlend, 
foroan oe he gehelo aalla oa Fe on hine 
rihtlice gelyfao. 

(Thorpe~ .Q!!. 1.198) 

Thorpe, in his translations of Jltrio's Catholio Homilies, was not always 

aware of the metaphorical implications of the ooupling; in the passase 

last quoted, he renders Hmlend and gehelo by 'Saviour' and 'save' respeot

ively. Yet, in the later homily for Dominioa in Media Qqadrasesime: 

seounda sententia, Alfric uses exactly the same terms in his explanation 

of the name Jesus, derived on this oocasion trom Hebrew and Latin to 

English: . 

Iesus is Ebreisc nama, pmt is on 
Leden 'Saluator' and on Engliso 
'Helend', torban be he gehmlo his 
tolo fram heora synnum. (Thorpe, .9! 11.214) 
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Here, even though the remark is essentially a rendering of Mattb. I.2l, 

Thorpe translates Helend and gebmlb by 'healing' and 'beals', respect-

ively. 

There is at least one other example of this distinctive association 

known to me. It comes in one of Alfric's homilies for Fridays in Lent, 
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composed perhaps at an early date. In his exposition of the miracle 

at the pool of Bethsaida, £lfric leaves off bie immediate souroe 1n order 

to insert this explanation. 

~e) nama is Belend, for pan Fe he Beh.l~ (his folc, 
swa swa se eng) el cwel' be him, ar pan Fe he aeenned 

(were, 
He gehelp bys fol)c fram heora synnum. 

(Pope, Homilies, 234) 

These statements are of interest because the available evidence shows 

that they are of !lfrieian origin; the image of Christ as Saviour, and 

hence, healer is common in Latin and English writings throughout the 

Middle Ages, while the direct association of Helend and gehmlan, among 

English writers is peculiar to hlfrio. 

Hslend, as an epithet of Christ the Saviour, is much less common in EM! 

than in OE writings; Orm's application of the term to the healing image 

is thus noteworthy. As with !lfrio's homily on the Annunciation of the 

Virgin, the oorresponding piece in the Ormulum has this explanation'of 

Gabriel's words: 

, 220 
He seJ3de fatt Jho shollde ben 
Off hal13 B!st wipp ohilde, 
1 tatt 3ho godess sune godd 
To manns shollds cbildenn, 
1 ta tt 3ho shollde nemmnenn himm 
Ieeumm, patt iss, hmlennde, 
Forr patt he shollde hlmm sellr mannklnn 
Helenn off sinnes wunde. ' 

(11. 2211-18) 
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Here, as in other examples of the coupling of Helennde and helenn in 

the Ormulum, the inolusion of the notion of the wounds of sin makes 

explicit the significance which Orm attached to Hmlennde. 

In the following fitt Orm expounds on Luc. II.21 - which relates the 

circumoision of Jesus and reiterates his name - and in recalling the 

earlier pronouncements by the angel Gabriel, says. 

7 weI patt enngell se3jde whi 
He shollde swa ben nemmnedd; 
He se33de patt he shollde ben 
Iesus bi name nemmnedd, 
Forr patt he shollde hiss a3henn folIo 
Helenn off sinness wunde; 
Forr iesus 0 grickisshe mal 
Onn ennglissh iss hmlennde. 
7 crist iSB nemmnedd swipe rihht 
Hmlennde onn ennglissh spmche, 
Forr he comm her to Imchenn uss 
Off all patt dmpess wunde. 

(11. 4264-75) 

After having related briefly that Christ came to redeem man and heal 

the wound caused by Adam's transgression, he concludes. 

1 forrbi ma33 fa laferrd crist 
WeI nemmnedd ben hmlennde, 
Forr mannkinn hmledd wass purrh himm 
Off sinness grimme wunde. 

(11. 4298-4301) 

White, (White-Holt, II.36l), makes the plausible suggestion that Orm's 

etymology of Jesus from Greek is taken from Bede's olosely similar 

-explanation in his In Lucam, and while the original impetus for the 

etymological explanation may have come from the Latin souroe, diftering 
I 

in part trom Altrio's derivation from Hebrew and Latin, it would be hard 
! 

to deny some measure of Alfrician 'influence' in the introducti~n ot the 
221 

word Hmlennde and its correot English interpretation. 
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Orm's last example of the association of the two terms comes in hie 

exposition of ~. III. 1-21 , telling at Jesus's meeting with Nicodemus, 

commenting on the phrase quia nOll oradi t in nomine unige.lli ti Filii Dei, 

(loan. 111.18), he says: 

lw1in name ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Patt nemmnedd iss hmlennde 
Patt name patt.shall hmlenn all 
Pa tt mfre shall ben hroledd, . 
Patt name patt shall borrJhenn all 
Fatt mfre shall ben borr3henn. 

(11. 11725-730) 

Orm's statement calls to mind the similar explanation given by hlfric 

in his homily for Dominica X P~st Pentecosten, which treats the same 

pericope: 

Wi slice he understod pros IImlendes wundra, 
and Fa micclan mihte po he on mannum gefremode, 
for ~an Fe he gehmlde mlcne Fe him to com 
fram eallum u.nhml pum. 

(Pope, Homilies, 481-82) 

£lfric's statement, though based on an extract from Bede's homily on 

Nicodemus (Pope, Homilies; 481) is clearly influenced by his earlier 

explanations of Hmlend, since Bede's remarks provide only the germ of 

the idea and lack any etymological aS30ciation~22 

These passages from .£lfric's homily and from the Ormu1~ a.re very 

similar in that they actively exploit the.etymology of IIrelen.4 a.nd stress 

the power of Christ to heal man's soul, the identification of the term 

and the theme 1s the more marked in the Ormulum in tha.t Orm twice includes 

references to the wounds of sin. I can find no exact parallel in £lfric's 

wri tings to this association hmlell.nde and sinness wunde, but the 

collocation of ~ gastlican lroce and Bawla wunda in this passage from 

£lfrie's piece for Dominica III Post Epiphania Domini: 
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Swa eoeal eac se be mid heafod-Ieahtrum 
wibinnan hreoflig bib cuman to Godee 
eacerde, and geopenian his digelnysse 
bam gastlican Ieee, and be his rEde 
and fultume his sawle wunda dEdbetende 
gelaonian. 

(Thorpe, QR. 1.124) 

demonstrates the association of healing and wounding. Orm's utterances, 

containing references to Hmlennde, hmlenn, sinnes wunde, leehenn, dmpess 

wunde and sinness grimme wunde, ~ffectively reproduce the range of . 

teaching in 4lfric's homilies while at the same time echo the distinctive 

verbal assooiation of H.lend and geh.lb. 

As in the case of the evocation of the Trinity, there is nothing in Orm's 

exploitation of the etymological possibilities of Hmlennde whioh could 

be construed as providing definite proof of Alfric's direct influence. 

Orm's familiarity with the conventional verbal elements of ,nfric's 

particular expression of the Trinitarian doctrine, his readiness to 

exploit the etymological significance of hmlennde and to associate it 

with the concept of the Wounds of Sin, establish good grounds for 

believing that he worked with linguistic tools favoured by OE homilists 

to a greater degree than the appearance of such phrases in the Ormulum 

as a butenn ende and loff 7 wurrpe would initially suggest. There is 

one important area of reference which furnishes evidence to strengthen 

this belief, while at the same time displaying Orm's intention to estab

lish a comprehensive, standardized homiletic idiom suitable to his own 

, milieu. 

Close reading of the text of the Ormulum reveals that there are many 

examples of fixed syntaotic units which are repeated many times through-

Qut the work. Their mere presence is sufficient to indicate that it 

was Orm's intention to give currency to particular phrases, corresponding 
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to partioular ideas, and thus to create, out of old materials, a new 

homiletio idiom. Such an intention is wholly in keeping with the com-

plementary trends in the standardization of orthographY and phonology, 

trends which, as have been seen, oooupied muoh of the homilist's energies. 

These fixed syntaotic units, as I prefer to oall them for the present, 

may be said to fall into two broad categories: those which oorrespond 

to outstanding aspeots of dootrinal teaohing and which are, therefor~, 

theologically motivated, and those which contain admonitory or expllca-

tory statements throUgh whioh the audience ie addressed or invited to 

become direotly involved in the ensuing doctrinal teaching. 

Belonging to this latter group is the block of verees, 

-Her enndenn twa goddspelless puss 
7 uss birrp hemm purrhsekenn 
To lokenn whatt te33 lmrenn uss 
Off ure sawle nede. 

(11. 3490-93) 

discussed above on pages 52-3. As pointed out there, this set phrase, 

varying only with the number of pericopes paraphrased in any given fitt, 

not only indioates the closing of the paraphrase and the imminence of 

the exposition, it also draws the audience's attention firmly to their 

sawle nede, thus providing brief preparation for the teaohing whioh is 

about to be delivered. Similarly, the self-depreoating statementl 

Affterr patt little witt patt me min Drihhtin 
hatepp lenedd 

(Diokins & Wilson, Dedication, 1.8) 

223 
occurs on at least four other occasions throughout the homilies. 

When Orm wished to expound a piece of direot spesch encountered in one 
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of the pericopest 1t is noticeable that he very often resorted to the 

phrase I 

patt wass swa summ 3ho se33de puss 
Wipp all full openn spmche 

(11. 2821-22) 

whioh re-appears unchanged (apart from the number and gender of the 

pronoun) at 11. 2837-38; 9605-06, 9795-96, 10354-3551 11673-674, 

12910-911. The same phrase, showing the variation of opennlike for 

all full openn oocurs at 11.2803-04;" 10388-389. Similarly, with openn-

1!!! retained and a1ls iff substituting swn summ, Orm uses the phrase at 

11.9513-14; 9585-86. Three,other examples - 11.17655-656, 17667-668, 

17717-718 - show only the slightest syntactical variation. 

The device is also made to work in respeot of actions or eventsl 

7 tatt wass don aIls iff itt tuss 
Wipp openn spmche se33de 

(11. 7340-41) 

repeated at 11.19245-246 and 19333-334, (cp. 11.18715-716). 00ca810n-

ally, the second half of the typographic line is given a new torm: 

Forr patt wass se33d a11a iff he puss 
Wipp opre wordess se33de 

(11. 13010-011) 

whioh oocurs, verbatim, at 11.16222-223, 17471-472, 18484-485; 

(cp. 11.17096-097, 17156-157). 

-Belonging to this category also is the set phrase Swa summ pe soddspe11 

kipefE which was written throughout by Hand At and whioh was replaced 

by Hand Bfa equally consistent phrase: patt witt tu weI to sOfe. 
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For purposes of exhortation, Orm invariabl1 usee a phrase whioh begins 

with the words USB birrp, as in: 

7 uss birrp purrh Fa prinne lao 
Drihhtin ~astlike lakenn, 
7 uss birrp foll3henn pe33re slop 
To lefenn uppo criste. 

(11. 6662-65) 

which oorresponds to, though does not reproduoe the form of, phrases of 

the typel Forfon us is !loole mare ned£!art ••• (Morris, Blioklips 

Homilies, 99), Nu is !ycel neod eac eallum Godes bldelum ••• (Bethurum, 

Homilies, 117), which are easily recognizable as standard features of OE 
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homiletio phraseology. 

These phrases in the Ormulum have a fixed forml they have a metrio as 

well as didactio funotion. Didaotically, they are effective, not only 

because they are often repeated, but also, in some cases at least, 

beoause a partioular expression of fixed form corresponds to a partioular 

notion or idea. While it is likel1 that the phrase patt ~1tt tu we1 

to sop!, like s.a summ £! Boddsps11 kipepP, is most useful to the poet in 

filling a metrioal spaoe, other fixed syntaotio units convey weightier 

matter and highlight Orm's didaotic concerns. Thus, for example, there 

i. the phrase whioh stresses the necessity and indioates the benefits of 

the practioe ot trul1 Christian behaviour. 

!u ori.tess pew. birrp 1akenn orist 
Gast1ike i gode pewees. 

(11.984-85) 

With minor variation, according to context, the phrase 1s repeated many 

times 1 11. 1118-191 1166-671 1172-731 1196-971 1220-211 1354-551 1286-871 

1292-93, 1308-09, 1586-87, 1600-01, 161~19, 6730-31. 
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Although moat ooourrenoes of the phrase appear in the teaohing of the 

signifioanoe of the Jewish Offerings, examples in other oontexts show 

·that the phrase oould be applied generally. 

At the same time, the Ormu~ oontains examples of fixed syntaotio units 

whioh oorrespond to major theologioal oonoepts. One striking example 

of this tendenoy is supplied by the phrasel 

To lesenn mannkinn purrh his dmp 
Ut off fa defless walde. 

The referent of the phrase, drawing attention to the Cruxifixion and the 

breaking of the devil's power whioh it effeoted, is man's redemption from 

sin. In terms of homiletio intention, the oonoept is oentra1 to Orm's 

purposes; it is thus not surprising to learn that the poet makes oonstant 

referenoe and allusion to the Redemption, but it is of interest to note 

that he invariably does so by means of this very phrase. It ooours, 

unchanged, on over twenty oocasionsl Dedication, 11.203-04; Preface, 

(ed. Maclean), 11.63-64; 91-92; Introduction, 11.87-88; Homilies, 

11.349-50; 641-42; 6874-75; 8309-10; 9379-80; 11232-33; 10622-6231 

11004-005; 14956-957; 16716-717; 17499-500; 19205-206; 19361-362; 

Moreover, it is used with only minor syntactical variation on several 

other occasionsl 11.699-700; 3600-01; 4280-811 5294-95; 11282-283, 

11573-574; 12682-683; 12894-895; 17042-43. 

Less frequently, Orm refers to the redemption by means of a phrase whioh 

shows both syntaotio variation and lexioal substitution, 8S inl 

or 

patt shol1de lesenn purrh hiss dap 
Mannkinn ut fra fa defell. 

(11.19373-374) 

To 1esenn purrh hiss hal1jhe dap 
Mannkinn off he11epine. (11.8727-28, op.12630-631, 15648-649) 
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EssentiallY, there is in the Ormul~ one distinotive, syntaotioally 

stable, phrase through which Orm direots attention to the means by whioh 

man's redemption was assured. Though a phrase of this type would have 

been naturallY useful to him, both metrioally and didaotically, the 

great frequenoy with which it was employed points, at the same time, to 

his wish to associate one important concept, itself inviolable, with a 

correspondinglY stable verbal configuration. 

If Christ's voluntary death provided mankind with the opportunity ?f 

striving for salvation, previously denied to him, it is vital that he 

should be aware of the best means with which to aocomplish it. Orm's 

teaohing on the requisite elements of the Christian life is various and 

extensive; yet, it 1s evident that he effeotively encapsulated these 

essential elements in a fixed syntactic unit of the type under discussion. 

In fitt 12, in which the significance of the teaching of John the Baptist 

is expounded, Orm says: 

1 patt tatt cristess peww iohan 
per se33de till pe lede, 
1 all patt ohht iss wrang 1 crumb 
Shall effnedd ben rihhtedd, 
patt se33de he witterli3 forrpi 
patt ta wass cumenn time, . 
patt woh 7 sinne shollde ben 
Till rlhhtwisnesse wharrfedd, 
purrh fulluhht 1 purrh crisstenndom, 
7 purrh Fe r1hhte lefe. 

(11. 9651-60) 

The form of the two last lines quoted above, in which baptism, Christian

ity and true belief are brought together as the means by which sinfulness 

is turned to righteousness, remains unchanged on a very large number of 

oooasions throughout the work. Allowing for the insignificant substit-

ution of 11!! for purrh in some cases where sense demands such a ohange, 

this three-fold configuration appears in the following linesl 1424-25. 
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, 

8551-52; 8131-32, 9901~2, 10095-096; 11008-009, 11238-239, 

11449-450, 12688-689; 13040-041, 13960-961, 15228-229; 15114-115, 

16502-503, 16962-963; 11164-165, 11904-905, 18390-391, 18941-948, 

18991-992, 19031-038; 19161-162, 19377-378. 

Furthermore, there are an equal number of ooourrenoes in which the 

reference to fu11uhht is omitted, leaving the coupling of Crisstendom 

and rihht 1mf~ in a phrase of similar form. For example, Orm relates 

that the Baptist undertook: 

To fu11htnenn 1 to spe1lenn 
Off godess sune, crist, tatt he 
Fa sho11de cumenn newenn, 
To 1esenn mannkinn purrh hiss dmp 
Ui of fa def1ess walde, 
1 turrnenn menn till orisstenndom 
1 till fa rihhte lmfe. 

(11. 8306-12) 

Other examples of this slightly reduoed resume of essential Christian 

behaviour occur in 11.8484-85; 8543-44; 8561-62; 8515-16, 9391-92, 

9641-48, 11575-16, 12864-865; 13016-011, 13092-093, 13156-151' 

14094-095; 15156-151; 16464~465; 16814-815, 16994-995; 11198-199, 
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11320-321; 17354-355; 17769-770; 17837-838, 18144-145; 18917-9l~J 

19101-102; 19207-208, 19311-318. (cp. 11.17301-302, 18168-169, 

19115-176; 19199-200). 

Before a wider range of such fixed syntactic units in the Ormulum 1s 
, 

considered, it should be noted that the various verbal elements with 

which these phrases are compounded appear frequently in OE homilies and 

related genres in close, though less concrete, association. Orm's 

phrase I 

To 1esenn mannkinn purrh hiss dmp 
Ut off fa def1ess walde. 
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may be said to have developed from a number ot siadlar statements on 

the purpose of Christ's ministry, spread widely in the earlier homiletic 

oorpus. Consider these references in the Blioklins Homiliesl 

, 
[God the Father] wolde mid his Suna liohoman 
f,Ysne middangeard alysan fram deofles anwalde. 

(Morris, Blicklins Homilies, 31) 

& Fe ByXtan dege Iudeas hine ahengan on rode, 
per he his blod ageat for ure hela, & us 
alesde of deofles peowdome. 

(Ibid.,13) 

Uton we ealle wynsumian on Drihtan we pe his 
eriste merstap; torpon fa he his godoundnesse 
nan wiht ne 8ewanode, pa he pone mennisoan 
lichoman onfene, & us of deofles anwalde alesde. 

(Ibid.,9l) 

From !lfr1o's homily for Dominica III in Qusdrssesima comes the statementl 

Decfol is se stranga pe ure Drihten embe sprsc, 
be hetde eall manncynn on his andwealde Fa 
ourh Adames forgmgednyese, ao Godes Sunu oom, 
strengra penna he, and hine eewylde, 
and his wepna him mtbrmd and tobrec his searocreftas, 
and his herereaf todmlde Fe he mid bis deaoe alysde 
pa oa he Adam and Efan and he ora otspring genam. 

(Pope, Homilies, 214-75) 

In his homily, Dominica Quarts post Pascha, iatrio relates the breaking 

of tha devil's power to the Resurrection. 

ao he so~lice aras syooan of b~ deae~, 
to maran wundrunge, gewunnanum sige 
of ~em ealdan deofle, (and) alysde us 
tram pam ecan deabe and pres deotles anwealde. 

(Ibid., 345) 
. ' 

and later in the same piece, he speaks ot the SClPp!ndl 
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fa us gesceop to mannum, 
and us eft alysde fram deofles anwealde. 

(Ibid., 347). 

The De Sancta Tri~~tate et de Festibus Diebus per Annum comments on 

the significance of Christ's suffering in these termsl 

hu he us a1Ysde of pam laban beowte, 
(7 fram) 5ms deofles anwealde mid his ag{enu)m deabs, 
on rode ahangen for urum (synnum), unsynnig h(im) sylf. 

(Ibid., 468-69) 

Again, ~fric ends his exposition of Matth. IV.23-25 and ~. VII.31-37, 

which speak of Christ's healing miracles, by saying that such miracles 

were worked in order to confirm our faith, so that we might recognise him 

as the oreator of all things and the one who 

us fa alysde mid his agenum life 
of deofles a(n)wealde. 

(Ibid., 580) 

,-
Similarly, in a piece extant in Cambridge US cee 302, ft.73-78 and in 

, BL MS Cotton Faustina A ix, ff.22v-26v, with the rubric D~c 1111. Et 
.,. 

~do uolveris be urvm drihtene, the homilist exhorts his oongregationl 

Ac us is royoel neodpearf, pat we Je pencan, 
hu drihten us mid his prowunge alysde tram 
deofles anwealde. 

(Assmann, Homilies, 164) 

Corresponding to Orm's oombination of the three requisites for acoeptable 

Christian life I 

purrh fulluhht 7 purrh orisstenndom 
7. purrh fa rihhte late 

there are many ocourrenoes in OE homilies and poems of the obvious 
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assooiation of these terms. Again from the Blloklins Homilies may 

be oited these statements: 

Manige men hine [ie Christ] habbap purh 
pet halige fu1wiht, and purh rihtne 
geleafan Cristes ons~dnesse, Fe we mt 
pmm weorode nimap; 

(Morris, Bliok~in6 Homilies, 11) 

St. Martin's rejeotion of the world and oonversion to Christ's servioe 

is told in these terms~ 

fa he w~ tyn wintre, & hine nys yldran to 
woruld-folgaOe tyhton ond lmrdan, ba fleah 
he to Godes cirioean, & bmd pmt hine mon 
gecristnode, p~t se eresta del his onginnss 
& lifes wmre to galeafan & to fulwihte geoyrred. 

(Ibid., 211) 

As with the distinotive phrasing of the effeot of the Crucifixion for 

mankind, many examples of the assooiation of baptism, Christianity and 

right belief are to be found in !lfrio's homilies. Referring onoe again 

to his piece for the fourth Sunday after Easter, jlfrio explains Christ's 

teaohing to the apostles during the days before the Asoension: 

and he by wissode 
mid menigfealdre lare hu by lmran soeoldon 
eall mannoynn to geleafan, pmt by rihtlioe gelyfdon, 
and to fu11uhte gebugon fram heora fyrnlioum synnum.· 

(Pope, Homilies, 346) 

Similarly, in his homily for Dominioa poet Aeceneionem, he expands on 

Christ's direotive to his apostles, as given by Matthew: 

euntes ergo dooete omnes gentes; baptizantes 
eos in nomine Patrie et Filii et Spiritus saneti. 

(Matth. XXVIII.19) 
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and says: 

Fara~ eornostlioe to fYrlenum landum, 
, lrora~ ealle [p]eoda, and mid geleafan fulliao 
on pas Fmd.er naman, and his Suna wi todlioe, 
and pres Halgan GastesJ pus oweO se Godes ~unu. 
Her is mioel swutelttnB prosso~an geleafan, 
hu se Helend sylf hit smde, 
and bead prot ealle peoda soeoldon swa beon gefullode. 

(Pope, Homilies; 383) 

In the pieoe entitled ~alsis Diis, ~frio reoounts the suocess of. 

bishop Gregory in oausing Apollo"; the heathen god, to flee,' thus e~feot-

ing the oonversion of his priest. On realizing the heathen god's 

inferiority to the Christian, the priest seeks out'Gregor,y for baptism: 

• t ,. 

He beleae fa his tempel, mid geleafan onbryrd, 
and ferde eft ongean mid pam ilcan gewrite 
to pam awuroan bisoope, and him ealle asede 
be his Godes gcanoymo, and be his modes smeaunge, 
and feoll to his fotum, fulluhtes biddende, 
and pet he hine betmhte pam heofonlican Gode, 
purh pres rnihte Fe he afligde pmra hmpenra godas. 
He bmd pa swa ,anee mid geleafan pone bisceop 
pet he hine cri~tnode; 

(Ibid., 710-11) 

Geleafa and Belyfan appear in association with fulluht on several other 

occasions: Pope, Homilies, 418, 443, 482, 677, 744; Skeat, ~ II. 130; 

Cristendom and fulluht are coupled in Pope, Homilie~, 762. This trad

itional association of baptism and faith is exemplified also in Elene, 

11. 491, 1035, and in Christ, 1.484. 

There are, in addition, several relevant examples of this assooiation 

in Wulfstan's homilies. He opens his pieoe entitled De Fide Catholica, 

thus: 

Leofan men, doc swn eow mycel peart is, 
understandac prot IDlo cristen man ah 
micle paarfa pat he his cristendomes gesoead 
wite, 7 fmt he cunne rihtne ge1eafan rihtlice 
understandan. 

(Bethururn, Homilies, 157) 
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Re-using some of this phraseolocy, Wulfstan opens his final English 

version of his teaching on baptism - Sermo de Baptismate - with a 

sentence which effectively explains the interdeperidence of the three 

concepts: 

Leofan men, eallt~ cristenum mannum is 
roycel pearf pret by he ora fulluhtes 
gescead witan; and cehadedum mannum 
gebyreb swyoe rihtc Jxet hi geornlice 
understandan huru p~t munna gehwylc, 
~f he prere ylde 7 oms nndgytes 
hrefo pret he hit ~derstandan mmg 
hwmt him man to oearfe segb, ponne mot 
he beon rerost ainga Gomynegad 7 gewisod 
pret he cunne h~he of hffipendome mmge 
to cristendome 5urh rihtne seleafan 7 
burh fulluht cuman. 

(Ibid., 175) 

A little later in the same picco, he points out the dependence of 

baptism on this belief: 

And syooan s~ man prot can 7 rihtne 
geleafan hmfO ariht understanden, ponne 
bie he wyrbe prot ho fulluht underfo ••• 

(Ibid. ,176) 

OE homilists, then, show a fondness for referring to Christ's Crucifixion 

and man's subsequent redemption with a variety of phrases in which 

certain terms are prominent and which are evidently favoured more than 

other, equally suitable terms. Man's subjeotion to the devil, whioh lasted 

until Christ's death cancelled Adam's original transgression, is invari

ably. expressed by the word anweald; however, AJ.frio's use of laban beowte 

in apposition to PalS deorles anwe~ (Pope, Homilies, 468) indioates 

that anweald was not considered to be the sole'acoeptable term in 
226 

this oontext. 

The other regularly employed term in the above extraots is the verb 
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alyann through whioh the fact of rodemption is announced, and although 

alyaan seems to have been the term most regularly employed in such 

contexts, it is by no means used exclusively. In his homi1Y for 

Dominica in Media Quadragesime, hlfric gives this typological explanation 

of the Egyptian Pharaoh: 

Pet Egypta-land hmfde getaonunge f.yssere 
worulde, and Pharao getaonode pone Owyran 
deofol, fa symle Godes gecorenum ehtnysse on 
besett on and\'lerdum life. Swa swa se 
~mihtiga God Oa his fole ahredde wib pone 
cyning Pharao, and hi ledde to bam earde po 
he Abrahame and his ofspringe behet, swa eac 
he arett dmghwomlice his gecorenan wib pone 
ealdan deofol, and hi alyst fram his beowte, 
and fram O,yssere geswincfullan worulde •••• 

(Thorpe, CH II. 200) 

Besides indicating the devil's pm"ler over man through the use of beowte, 

hlfric also describes man's redemption from that servitude by saying 

that God arett his chosen ones, a term used in apposition to alyst. 

The appearance of ahreddan in this context serves to show that alysan, 

though undoubtedly the most popular term for OE homilists, was not the 

ortly one capable of fulfilling the required sense. Further, scrutiny 

of the homiletic corpus as a whole shows that generian is prominent 

among al ternatlve,s 227 to alysan, while gefreolsian and related terms are 

also known to have been considered apPlicab1e~28 

In the case of the grouping of the terms cristendom, fulluht and !!hl 

seleafa together, I have not located any regularly employed alternatives. 

Indeed, it is precisely because these two, sometimes three, terms are 

constantly employed that the collocation is seen to be distinctive. Nor 

should this uniformity occasion any surprise since fulluht and cristendom 

are, unlike the concepts of devilish power and redemption, the names of 

ecolesiastical institutions, and as such are not liable to variation; 
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further, the phrase riht Beleaf~ is so fundamental a requisite for 

entry into the body of cristendom that it, by its very nature, is 

unchangeable. Bethurum has noted that Wultstan's use of the phrase 
~ 

answers to the Latin fides catholicnm, implying that the OE phrase, a 

product of translation, may have acquired something of the fixed nominal 
229 

status of fullubt and cristendom. 

The evidence, admittedly highly selective, shows that the general verbal 

patterns prevalent in OE homilies in expressions which relata to Christ's 

redemption of man and to the fundamental components of Christian life 

necessary to achieve that redemption have been used by Orm and given a 

much more preoise syntactic form. The presence in the Ormulum of any 

or all of these words or phrases is not remarkable; what is noticeable 

is Orm's tendenoy to fashion phrases of fixed form and syntax out of 

elements regularly employed by OE homilists 1n looser association. 

In Orm's hands, the material available from earlier homilies has been 

reworked in such a way as to produce fixed expressions which correspond 

to fundamental, unchanging conoepts essential to the sawle neda. At 

the same time, Orm's rigid standardisation of verbal elements employed 

loosely by OE homilists may be said to be indicative of his attempt to 

introduce uniform expressions into his work, expressions which, through 

dint of repetition and the very small amount of variation to which they 

are subjected, form part of the standardised preaching idiom whioh he 

sought to create. Burchfield has shown that one result of Orm's ortho-

graphic praotioe was to allow only one form of any given word to corres-
230 

pond to any given conoept; on a wider, more complex level, his formation 

of fixed syntactio units and their equation with specific points of 

Christian theology exemplifies the same trend. 
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I began this section on Orm's compositional techniques by locating 

examples of standard OE homiletic phraseology in the Ormulum, more or 

less fixed phrases like a butenn ende and loff 7 wullderr, suggesting 

that their availability to Orm should be regarded as a natural consequence 

of his decision to write homilies in English. From these superfioial 

correspondences, I then showed how Orm and other writers of the period 

were sufficiently receptive of OE homiletic descriptive models as to 

reproduce some of'the distinctive verbal patterns from jlfric's wide-· 

spread teaching on the Trinity and from the etymological exploitation of 

OE helend in association with the image of Christ the healer, or leech. 

Subsequently, I proposed arguments for Orm's ability to refashion other 

distinotive OE homiletio phrases which tended to be used in association 

with specific concepts, and to produce thereby phrases of fixed syntactic 

form whioh he then repeated on many occasions throughout the work. The 

value of this evidence was, I suggested, two-fold: first, it indicated 

that some of Orm's verbal tools in their expression of weighty theological 

concepts were fUrnished by the popular and prestigious body of OE 

homiletic material, and second, that their fixed form and great frequency 

in the Ormulum pointed to a desire on the part of its author to establish 

more or less 'olosed' expressions both corresponding to and reflecting 

the inviolability of the concepts to which they refer. I maintain that 

the cumulative weight of this evidence is consistent with the view that 

the Ormulum displays a distinctive preaching idiom, a homiletic language 

unique to that work but which, because of its regularity and repetition, 

was designed to achieve the status of a norm. . I now propose to offer 

what I consider to be the evidenoe most pereuasive of such a conclusion. 
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1.7 Ormes Compositional Methodsl the Formulaio 

Character of the Ormulum. 

Throughout this study, I have had recourse to characterising the 

Ormulum as systematic, as displaying regularlsation and uniformity in 

many aspects of its composition. The regularity of the form of the 

expression I 

To lesenn mannkinn purrh his dep 
Ut off Fe defless walde 

is, through repetition, indioative of the trend. In this particular 

oase, one fixed expression corresponds to one definite idea. Close 

scrutiny of the Ormulum shows that expressions of fixed syntactio form 

which occur on more than one ocoasion are very numerous. Such an 

observation would lend support to the contention that Orm has attempted 

to create a distinctive homiletic language, repetition of fixed phrases, 

especially those referring to significant theological concepts, not on~ 

serves to emphasise the meaning of the concept, it also confers an 

authority on the phrase in question commensurate with the importance 

of the idea being transmitted. Yet, verbatim repetition is neither the 

most important nor the most widespread facet of Ormes compositional 

technique, for detailed analYSis of those phrases which 'occur on more 

than one occasion shows that they belong, not with eaoh other as 

repeated phrases, but with a very large number of similar phrases whioh 

conform to the same syntactic pattern and which often, but not always, 

have the same referent. Such expressions are mere~ part of a system 

of phrases whioh obey identical metrical and syntactio patterns. Ormes 

verse is, in effect, formulaic. 

231 
Since the work of Waldron and Benson, among others, it is now accepted 
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that lettered poets working in the alliterative mode oould and did make 

use of formulas whioh Magoun had first oharaoterised as belonging 
232 

exclusively to oral poetr,y. Nevertheless, many critics have extensively 

re-examined Magoun's evidence and thesis, producing in the event a much 

sharper definition of what a formula might be as well as a more exacting 

account of its inception, so that a consideration of the most ,noteworthy 

contributions to the subject is essential if the characterisation of the 

Ormulum as formulaic verse is to have any merit or usefulness. 

As is well-known, the notion that OE narrative poetr,y is made up of 

fonnulaswas first proposed by ~~goun, who applied to that verse the 

methods and general principles elucidated by Parry and Lord in their 

earlier enquiries into both Homerio language and to the songs of 1llit-
233 

erate Yugoslav singers. Magoun's analysis of 11.1-25 of Beowulf, and 

of Ohrist and Satan, 11.512-35 proceeded with the acceptance of Parry's 

definition of a formula aSI 

234 
a group of words which is regularly employed ' 
under the same metrical conditions to exprsss 
a given essential idea. 

and of the characteristics which Parry claimed in respect of oral verse. 

According to Parry, Lord and Magoun, all orally oomposed poetry is 

totally formulaic in character, a discovery which prompted these early 

scholars to maintain that the converse relationship was equally true. 

In Magoun's wordsl 

235 
the reourrence in a given poem of an 
appreciable number of formulas or formulaio 
phrases brands the latter as oral, just as 
a laok of such repetitions marks a poem as 
composed in a lettered tradition. -Oral 
poetry, it may safelY be said"is oomposed 
entirely of formulas, large and small, while 
lettered poetry is never formulaio, though 
lettered poets oocasional1y consoiously repeat 
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themselves or quote verbatim from other 
poets in order to produce a specific 
rhetorical or literary effect. 

Magoun himself evidently felt Borne discomfort from the fact that 

Cynewulf, a known lettered poet who runic signature appears at the end 

of the four works ascribed to him, was as proficient in the use of 

formulas as earlier, oral poets, since the discovery in Elene, Juliana, 

Christ II and The Fates of the Apostles of repeated formulas and fo~ulaio 

systems would demand the oonolusion that lettered poets could and did 

make use of rhythmical, formulaic verbal devices found originally in 

poems made by unlettered singers. In the event, his explanation, that 

the portions of Cynewulf's poems displaying formulas and formulaic 

systems must have been composed by him in the traditional way (while the 

other, non-formulaic parts were composed pen in hand before being committed 

to writing), is highly improbable and unsatisfactory. The obvious 

inference from Magoun's study, supported by Waldron, is thata 

. 236 
poetry may have been written by fully literate 
poets and yet contain an admixture of oral 
formulas. 

For Parry and Magoun, the two fundamental characteristics of oral poetry 

area the use of formulas, repeated verbatim, or with minor lexical 

variation, and the identification of formulas as belonging to themes ,or 

to 'a given essential idea'. Of the work done since Magoun's two 

influential articles, Ray Lawrence's contribution to EssaYS on Style and 

Language is useful in that some of the prevailing areas of confusion are 

there effectively addressed. In the first place, LaWrence stresses the 
.- . 

difference between phrasal repetition and formulas, the usefulness of 

the latter, he asserts, lies in their identit,y with a recognised metrical 

unit. Such units fit, metrically and syntactically, with the typical 
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patterns of formulas ~ing on either side of them. Lawrence is led 

to state, correctly, that the basic element of formulaic language is 

not the word but the phrasal pattern of a grammatical and metrical value, 
237 

and he applies the epithet 'grammetrical' Ito this pattern. 

In the same year, another important refinement to Magoun's position was 

offered by D.K. Fry. Like Lawrence, Fry insisted that verbatim repetition 

was not an essential characteristic of a formula, although such a phrase 

could be so defined provided it could be seen to form part of a definite 

system. Referring to the work of O'Neil and Diamond, Fry suggests that 
, , 

reversal in word order in a given configuration, together with variations 

in gender, number, case, tense, mood, etc., should be allowed in an7 
238 

assessment of whether a particular phrase belongs to a formulaic system. 

Both Magoun and Crsed had maintained that the metrical usefulness of any 

formula or formulas demanded that they have the same number of stressed 
239 240 

positions, or metrical feet; Fry, and Rogers before him, had disputed 

this 'space-filling' requirement on the ground that such a condition 

would imply that poets used formulas rigidly and unthinkingly. Fry 

observes that in OE verse, formulaic systems seem to occur in half-line 

lengths, since there is no one metrical value for the OE verse half-line, 

it would appear that Magoun's insistence on exact equivalency 1n stress 

imposes too narrow constraints on the concept. Finally, Fry offers his 

own definition of a system in OE verse; it is, he says: 

241 
a group of half-lines, usually loosely related 
metrically and semantically, which are related 
in form by the identical relative placement of 
two elements, one a variable word or element of 
a compound usually supplying the alliteration, 
and the other a constant word or element ot a 
compound, with approximately the same distribution 
of non-stressed elements. 
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That the essence of the formula is not repetition but its systematio 

origin was clearlY realized several years earlier by R.A. Waldron who 

first applied Magoun's thesis to ME alliterative verse of the fourteenth 
\ 

oentury in order to locate 'the remains of an oral teohnique embedded , 
242 

in written literature'. The importanoe of Waldron's work is two-fold: 

in the first plaoe, he succeeds in demonstrating that his chosen poems, 

for the most part unrhymed romances in the alliterative long line, werer 

243 
written by poets who were familiar with a body 
of formulas which probably 'originated in a 
tradition of oral composition and for readers 
who still retained a taste for the conventions 
of an oral style. 

and thus, that the presenoe of formulaic language in an alliterative 

poem is not sufficient warrant to determine the technique of composition. 

Second, while Waldron follows Magoun in choosing 25 lines of verse for 

minute analysis, and in indicating those phrases which are repeated 

elsewhere, he also introduces the concept of 'rhythmio-syntactio patterns' 

or 'moulds' which, in their operation, comply to a large extent with the 

oonditions proposed by Fr,y in his definition of the formulaic system. 

For example, Waldron quotes the lines: 

(Mort. Arth, 138) Thow arte Fe lordlyeste lede 
pat euer lone lukyde. 

(W. Pal. 1007) as pe gladdest gom pat euer god 
,wrouJht. 

and proposes that they belong to the same system which may be described 

schematically as: 

••• the (ADJ)-est (NOu~) that ever •••• 

It is the repetition of the pattern, not of the phrase, which assures 

the validity of the identification.' Moreover, Waldron goes on to show 

that this partioular system was closely related to three others which 
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display onlY minor variation in rhythm, syntax and sense. 

In effect, Waldron's study highlights the existence of verbal patterns 

of a given metrical value which can be used as the framework for a 

variety of expressions, formed through a process of substitution of key 

words; the above frame, or 'mould' allows a potentiallY infinite number 

of loosely similar expressions through the simple substitution of 
244 

adjeotive and noun. 

It is on the basis of Fry's revised definition of the formula as: 

245 
a group of words, O.fie half-line in length 
which shows evidence of being the direct 
product of a formulaic system. 

together with his re-assessment of the formulaic system, and also on the 

basis of Waldron's useful isolation of types of formula and rhythmic-

syntactic moulds that I apply the term formulaic to the Ormulum,. 

246 
Although there are a good number of alliterative phrases in the Ormulum, 

they are never employed systematicallY and the structure of Orm's verse 

in no way approaohes that of OE or late fourteenth century English poetry. 

Orm's verse form, the septenarius, is a purely syllabic metre of seven 
247 

feet, without end rhyme. It displays the same consistent regularity,as 

do the many other aspects of the work so ,far disoussed, in that each 

typographic line is made up of fifteen syllables, with a caesura after 

the eighth. The regular rhythm of the verse can be illustrated by this 

single example: 

x I x / x I xl x'/ x '/ x I \ 
piss boo iss nemmnedd Orrmulum; forrpi patt Orrm itt wrohhte. 

Each one of Orm's verses has the same number of major stresses and the 

same number of syllables; each 'on' verse requires four main stresses 

in eight syllables, while the 'off' verse has seven syllables which carry 
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three major and one minor stress.' The regularity of the pattern has 
248 

drawn the severe ori ticism of extreme monotony; . however, although 

oertainly based on syllabio oount, it is perhaps too readilY assumed 

that Orm's verse was heavily aocented in reoitation. If read in a way 

that observes normal speech stress, it is, in faot, far less monotonous 

than has been supposed. 

In contrast to OE verse and that of the alliterative poems of the later 

Middle Ages, the Ormulum differs in two obvious respects. it doe~ not 

have to fulfil an alliterative requirement and, second, its striot 

syllabio count confers on its verses a regular shape which alliterative 

verse, on account of the variability of the number of syllables 1n both 

'on' and 'off' verses, did not possess. F.G.'Cassidy, taking up the 

challenge of Magoun and the Harvard school, expressed dissatisfaction at 

the primary role given to verbal repetition in the identification of a 

formula and, drawing on the work of O'Neil and Gattiker, asserted that 

OE formulaic language can be categorized as belonging to any one of 
249 

twenty-five synt~ctic frames. In claiming a previously unrecognised 

freedom for the Anglo-Saxon singer, Cassidy concludes. 

2~ 
••••• all verbal formulas were referable 
to archetypal syntactic frames: the verbal 
details could ohange, not only unstressed 
elements but even stressed ones as in 
formulaio systems; within the steadying 
pattern of the syntax. Most fundamental 
of all, of course, was the struoture of 
the poetic line with its two alliteratively 
linked halves, eaoh built on a limited 
number of established stress patterns. Tet 
even here the syntactic frame beneath permitted 
the scop to choose among synonyms for alliter
ation, and to adjust the verse types in . 
various ways. 

As I will demonstrate shortly, the basic principles which underlie this 

statement, leaving aside the role of alliteration, can be applied loosely 
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to Orm's verse. However, unlike OE scopas orpoets, Orm could not, 

because of his chosen metrical form, 'adjust the verse types in various 

ways', and it is therefore probable that if his verse can be shown to 

be formulaic, it will display fewer different syntactic frames; on the 
, 

other hand, the relative rigidity of his verse form makes it equally 

likely that whatever rhythmic moulds or frames Orm adopted, the number 
2~ 

of different formulas which fit them will be relatively high. 

On very many occasions in the Ormulum, the poet makes use of the phrase 

To winnenn heffness b1isse to convey the notion of the end of the process 

of man's redemption (11.7538, 8314, 10401, 14131, 14335, 14481, 14505, 

14625, 14725, 14972, 15063, 15415, 17632, 18920, 19104). As earlier 

commentators on formulaic language have established, verbatim repetition 

of a fixed syntactic unit is, of itself, of no relevance in determining 

whether the phrase is a formula; such a status demands that it form part 

of a system. As it stands, this undoubtedly very popular phrase of 

Orm's can be identified as no more than a convenient literary device. 

However, the syntactic structure of this 'oft' verse, which may be 

described schematically as: 

Infin. verb + adj./genitive noun + noun 

provides the frame for a series of phrases, syntacticallY identical 

and semantically ver,y similar. Thus: 

To brukenn heffness b1isse (11.3263, 16461, 19882, 3557) 

To brukenn eche b11sse (11.11318, 644, 656, 2154, 2730 etc) 

To winnenn eche bllsse (11.1539, 1769, 2696, 10981l 11089, 
11544, 12565, 13111, 14307) 

To winnenn cristeas are (11.2120, 8346, 11125, 14599, . 
14717, 14835, 14929, 15025, 17886 etc) 

To winnenn godesa are (11.1455, 1623) 
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To winnenn eohe resste (1. 11307) 

To findenn godess are (1.11319) 

With the addition of one syllable, the frame oan be made to operate in 

an 'on' verse, sometimes with the same referent, as in: To winn~n oristess 

are sw~ (1.2721), or more often, with reference to other concepts: 

To pewwtenn ure 1aferrd crist 

To demenn her adamess stren 

(1.12642) 

(1.11040) 

where the extra syllable is inserted in a medial position. It should 

be added that formulas belonging to this particular system are largely 

confined to the 'off' verse; examples of suoh formulas in the ~on' verse 

position are rare. 

These formulas display the same grammatioal elements and satisfy the same 

metrical requirements; thus they are equally worthy of the epithet 

2~ 
'grammatical' as the formulas discussed by Lawrence. 

Fry, it will be recalled, pointed out that where Magoun had demanded 
2~ 

semantic equivalency for systems, O'Neil did not. In the examples quoted 

above from the Ormulum, I have confined myself in the main to formulas 

whioh are semantically equivalent; however, the inolusion of the formulas 

in 11.12642 and 17040 shows that a particular frame oould hold gram-

metrical units of wide semantio divergenoe. Indeed, this is a common 

feature of Orm's formulaio systems. To return to the rhYthmio-syntaotio 

mould of the 'off' verse, to whioh the formula To winnenn heffnese blisse 
.~ ,. 

belongs, it is evident that this frame is used by Orm to oonvey quite 

different concepts. Prominent among these are phrases of the types 

To fol13henn godess wille (11.2330, 4~1, 13317, 
2150, 10048, 12184)· 

which Beem to form a small sub-grouping of their own. 
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Modelled on this phrase are the followings 

To foll3henn godess lare (1.3819: Hall, 
Seleotions, 1.114) 

To foll3henn cristess lare (1.11494) 

To fol13henn cristess bisne (11.5289, 6651) 

To foll3henn sop mecnesse (1.14921) 

These four formulas have the same referent &8 To fol13henn godess wille; 

they agree with this phrase also in fitting its syntaotic pattern' 

which itself oorresponds to that illustrated by To win.nenn heffness blisse. 

Rather than assert that these two sets of phrases display the existenoe 

of two distinct systems, the one beginning with To winnen, the other 

with To fo11~henn, it is clear that they are to be regarded as the product 

of one formulaio system, since it is the conformity to the whole syn-

tactic frame and not to one specific area of meaning which marks the 

formulas as products of a system. Furthermore, if one accepts that 

only one system is here being investigated, the observation of the prom-

inence of groups of formulas beginning with To winnepa and To foI l 2henn 

respectively, and referring to the end of the redemption prooess and to 

the necessity of imitating Christ's behaviour, respeotively, provides a 

means of oonfirming Orm's major didactic oonoerns and inevitabl1 reflects 

on the function of his formulaic language in relation to his particular 

homiletic idiom. 

The formulas of this sub-grouping, if it may 80 be oalled, ~&n be made 

to function in an 'on' verse, again with the addition of an extra 

syllable in the medial position: 

A33 fol13henn sop mecnessess 810p(1.3238) 

To to113henn nowess (MS: nopess) ha113he slop "(1.14588) 
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To fo1lJhenn all fa f1~hess 1usst (1.12145) 

To fo1lJhenn ani3 manness will (16310). 

The existence in the Ormul~ of this one formulaic system displaying 

the particular syntactic configuration I have ascribed to it, fulfilling 

a multiplicity of tasks with regard to meaning, is illustrated by the 

following phrases belonging to the same systeml 

To polenn 11lc unnsellpe (1.1569) 

To lmchenn tobess e3hne( 1.1856) 

To scrennkenn ure saw1eas (1.2618) 

To Jemenn Jure macchess (1.2911: ~. p.107) 

To wirrkenn miccle tacness (11.13957, 16807, etc.) 

The prominence of the disyllabic infinitive verb provides the basis for 

a distinct but nearly related formulaic system in the 'off' verse. On 

two occasions in the Ormlllum, the concept of God's angels, serving to 

comfort and fortify the faithful, is expressed by the coupling of these 

two verbs: 

254 
To beldenn 7 to frofrenn (1.662) 

To frofrenn aond "to be1denn (1.33451 Bennett & 
Smithers, p.l77) 

The syntactic frame displayed by these formulas iSI 

disyllabic infin. verb + 7 + a nearly equivalent 
disyllabic infin. verb • 

. , 

and belonging to the same system are the following: 

To b~nenn 7 to pinenn (1.10563) 

To spel1enn 7 to ful1htnenn (11.10347, 10270) 

To fo113henn 7 to fil1enn (1.10811) 
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To bmrnenn 1 to wallenn (1.10501) 

To lefenn 1 to trowwenn (11.16491, 1349) 

To foll3henn 1 to trowwenn (1.1009) 

To sterenn 7 and berr3henn (1.1559) 

To Imrenn 1 to gmtenn (1.1781) 

To rotenn 7 to stinnkenn (1.4781) 

To winnenn 7 to brukenn (1.11514) 

To reoonenn 1 to rimenn (1.11211) 

The number of formulas belonging to this system is certainly greater 

than that of the examples given above; their marked popularity can be 

explained, partly at least, by the fact that suoh phrases provide a 

relatively simple yet effective means of filling the metre required in 

an 'off' verse; in addition, the second verb very often intensifies the 

meaning of the first, thus producing an emphatic statement of the type 

normally assooiated with OE prose works whioh are oomparable to the 

Ormulum in their didaotic, instruotional funotio~?5 

At the same time, Orm evidently felt that such combinations served 

purposes other than those relating to metrical spaoe, since they are 

occasionally fitted into an 'on' verse with the addition of an extra 

syllable placed at the end of the formula: . 

To beldenn 1 to frofrenn Fe (1.669) 

To frofrenn 1 to beldeM itt (1.1180) 

To frofrenn 7 to beldenn hemm (:Dedioation, 231) 

To lesenn 1 to olennsenn menn (1.1158) 

Te fedenn 1 to fosstrenn hemm (1.558) 

To biggenn 1 to resstenn himm (1.13370). 
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Further, there are examples in the Ormul~ of formulas which belong to 

a system which is identified by the striking use of a fixed phrase 1n 

which one element is capable of substitution. Thus the formula: 

Aoo whas itt iss patt wmpnedd iss (11.677, 2781, 3840) 

forming an 'on' verse, is part of the system compounded of these 

elements: 

(x) whas itt iss fatt + verb (x) 

where the first syllable, insignificant as regards meaning, is variable 

to suit the oontext, and where it is in the substitution of the verb 

that the semantio usefulness of the formula is assured. Formulas of 

this system inolude: 

Forr wha sitt iss fatt he)hedd iss (1.2641) 

Forr whase itt iss patt sti)hepp dun (1.10790) 

7 whase itt iss patt hafepp her 

7 whase itt iss patt lufepp gripp 

7 whas itt iss patt foll)hepp weI (1.4572) 

Forr whase itt iss patt rna)) 7 oan (1.9809). 

Conforming less strictly to the syntaotio frame outlined above, but dis

playing the same essential prooess of substitution are the following: 

Forr wha se itt iss patt illke mann (1.3698: . 
Hall, II.n6) 

7 whase itt iss fatt nohht nies off 

Forr wha sitt iss fatt mann fatt iss 

Forr whase itt iss patt gredi3 iss 

(11.11705, 
11719) 

(1.6082) 

(1.10217) 

11711, 

The identification of these phrases as formulas belonging to a system 
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based on the manipulation around the nucleus, whase itt iss patt, iss 
256 

assured through the constant substitution ot the vital sense elements. 

Such formulas are metrically useful since the consistent repetition ot 

whas. itt iss patt effectively controls the verse in that the number ot 

syllables required in the complementary substitution is strictly defined. 

Didactically, of course, such an exclamator,y pronouncement would have 

been particularly effective in oral delivery and it is this consideration, 

I suspect, which accounts for the relative frequency of the formulas and 

for the creation of the formulaic system itself. 

The formulas and systems identified so far have, for the most part, .-
covered the length of either an 'on' or an 'oft' verse; and despite 

the tact that arm can cause 'off' verse formulas to fill the metrical 

space ot the 'on' verse by the simple addition of an extra syllable in 

a position which does not affect his stress pattern, it is evident that 

many of arm's formulaic systems are based on the metrical length of the 

half-line, both before and after the caesura. Yet the extent of tormul-

aic language in the Ormulum is greater than these citations illustrate 

because formulaic systems can be seen to operate across the whole of the 

typographic, line. Considerably more intricate syntactic patterning 

is displayed by the following statementl 

To sti3henn upp till hali3 lif 
7 upp till he3he mahhtess 

(11.11827-828; cp.2753-54) 

On the basis of Waldron's proposed 'rhythmic-syntactic moulds', the 

formulaic pattern to which these verses correspond may be expressed as 

follows: 
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Infinitive vb.~prep./pronoun~bject phrase 

Repeti tion of same prep./pronolln ... object phrase which 

varies or extends the meaning of the first. 

Belonging to the same formulaic system as 11.11827-828 are the 

following: 

To tmchenn purrh himm sel1fenn swa, 
7 purrh hiss hal1~he bisne 

To 1edenn himm till cristes. hus, 
Till cristess hal1~he genge 

To fa1lenn unnderr idel1 )ellp 
7 unnderr modi~nesse 

To oumenn till pe crisstenndom 
7 till pe rihhte 1mfe. 

To turrnenn folIc till crisstenndom 
7 till pe rihhte 1mfe 

To fra33nenn himm off crisstenndom 
7 off pe rihhte Imfe 

To shmdenn uss fra sinne swa, 
7 fra pe def1ess wille 

To 1esenn menn off defless band 
7 ut off helle pine 

To cumenn upp till heffness mrd 
upp inntil1 eche blisse 

To 3arrkenn 3uw )mn hiss fulluhht 
7 }mn hiss hal13he lare 

To stanndenn 3mn pe 1ape gast 
7 3I!n all patt he lmrepp 

257 
Many other examplee could be adduced. 

(11.3614-15) 

(11.11110-111) 

(11.11967-968) 

(11.17320-321 f 
17769-770) 

(11.12864-865; 
4284-85, etc.) 

(11.16994-995) 

(11.7567-68 ) 

(11.11519-520 ) 

(11.17130-131) 

(11.18334-335) 

(ll. 3806-07 I 
Hall, 11.114) 

I will illustrate one other example of a formulaic system which extends 

across the typographic line. The phrase: 

'orr all hiss word, 7 all his werre, 
7 all hiss lape trowwpe (11.6522-23) 
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belongs to a system whose syntactic pattern may be described as a series 

of three clauses linked by a conjunction, usually 'and', in each'of 

which there is, in the first major stress position, the same verbal 

element, which is itself qualified by a variable term in each of the 

clauses; these variable termo either repeat or extend the meaning of 

each other. Modelled on the pattern of 11. 6652-53 are the following: 

Forr cristess resate 7 cristess ro 
7 cristess swete slmpess 

7 elene off hete 7 clene off nip 
7 elene off gredi3nesse 

7 fulle off hete, 7 fulle off nip 
7 fulle off modi3nesse 

Forr hmpenndom 7 hIDpenn 1if 
7 hapenn follkess herrte 

Forr mann iss were, 7 mann iss wit, 
7 mann iss ma33denn nemmnedd 

Patt godess mahht 7 godess witt 
7 godess darne rune 

Wipp c1ene pohht, wipp elene word 
Wipp clene trowwfe 7 dede 

I pe33re pohht. i pe33re word, 
I peJJre bodi3 dede 

(11. 7042-43) 

(11. 8013-14) 

(11. 9787-88) 

(11. 9811-78) 

(11. 13890-891) 

(11., 18863-864) 

(11. 10043-044) 

(11. 11949-950) 

,1 have not attempted a full survey of Orm's formulaic language here. 

1 have not ascertained the extent of the variety of formulaic systems, 

neither have 1 approached systematically the processes through which 

various systems are combined and re-arranged to suit metre and sense. 

Yet, it cannot be doubted that such conoerns will repay investigation. 

l~ concern, through these selective illustrations has been, in the first 

place, to show that much of Orm's language is composed of formulas, and 

that this compositional method was adopted by him to increase the effect-

iveness of his didacticism. Although 1 have made reference to the 

work of those interested in oral formulas, I am not asserting that form-

ulaic composition in the Ormul~ is derived from oral tradition in the 
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way that this phrase is usually understood. Orm's formulas have a 

predominantly homiletic function; they relate, and oome in response, 

to the overriding moral concerns of the work. 

I have presented a relatively small number of different systems observ

able in the Ormulum and have been able to identity for them a large 

number of examples. This is consistent with the suggestion made above 

(pp.129-30 ), that owing to the rigidity of the metre and the sylla~le 

oount, the Ormulum is liksly to have relativsly few different systems, 

yet a large number of formulas deriving from these systems.· Now, even 

though it is not possible to gauge acourate~ the proportion of Orm's 

language which is formulaic from the given examples alone, it is notice

able that those syntactic patterns which have been identified as 

belonging to a particular system recur with great frequency, and are 

by no means confined to partioular contexts or to specific areas of 

meaning. Thus, the impression is formed that Orm's language is not 

simply formulaic - and observation which of itself may occasion surprise -

but that it is highlY formulaic, in that these metrical and syntactic 

devices are a conspicuous feature of the poem's composition. 

Orm's reliance on formulas and systems in his composition is directly 

related to the oral delivery of the matter, yet in a way far removed 

from the conditions of extempore reoitation which were applicable to 

some, at least, of the earliest OE posms, whioh may or may not be now 

extant. Orm composed pen in hand, his material is derived from 

written sources. In suoh a long work - the extant text is only a 

fragment - the oreation of rhythmioal-syntaotical moulds and other, less 

complicated formulaic systems would have ease~, considerably, the problems 

involved in composition. More positively, however, the implementation 

of formulas, adaptable to any context and meaning, provides the perfect 
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2~ 
mode of expression for his subjeot matter. 

OE homilists, notably ftlfrio and Wulfstan, writing for an unlettered 

audience, evolved stylistic devices designed to ensure the maximum 

receptivity of their teaohing; Orm, like-wise, oonsidered it essential 

that his material should be presented without ambiguity, and in suoh 

a way that his audienoe would be able to grasp the essential teaohing 

with the least impediment. The regularization of orthography, the. 

elimination of variant word forms and the establishment of certaifl fixed 

expressions corresponding to partioular dootrinal issues all serve this 

overriding purpose. So, too, does the manipulation of formulaic 

language in, for example, the continuous insistence on the soul's 

salvation by the use of To winnenn hefiness blisse and many other ident-

ically constructed formulas; in the momentary suspension of narrative 

progress and the inevitable emphasis provided by formulas such as 12 

beldenn 1 to frofrenn; in the exclamatory, arresting, direot addr~ss 

to the audienoe faoilitated by formulas such as those built around the 

phrase whase itt iss patt; and in the gradually inoreasing intensity 

provided by formulas involving a certain amount of repetition, as inl 

1 fulle off hete 1 fulle off nip 
1 fulle off modi3nesse. 

The establishment of a distinotive homiletio idiom does not only depend 

on the repetition of fixed phrases likes 

To lesenn mannkinn purrh hie dmp 
Ut off fa defless walde 

although suoh expressions are an important ingredient in Ormes language 

because they rapidly aoqu~e familiarity and their oontinued usefulness 

oonfers on them an authoritative identity, equally important, in terms 
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of both the metrioal requirement and the effeotiveness of dootrinal 

teaching, is the widespread impregnation'of formulaio systems in the 

language. When oompared to the last quoted verses above, whioh do 

not belong to any system as far as I am able to determine, Orm's 

formulas oan be seen as agents whioh great~ extend the range of the 

distinotiveness and standardization whioh the presenoe of suoh verses 

imparts to the whole work. 

Finally, the inoidenoe of this high~ formulaic language oan be placed 

on a broader baokground,.augmenting what already has been said about 

Orm's position in the tradition of English letters. 

Unlike other men of his generation, Orm eschewed both Latin and Frenoh 

as literary mediumsJ his deoision to write in English and to form from 

traditional elements a highly wrought preaohing idiom testifies to his 

commitment to the vernaoular, and is entirely oonsistent with the pro-

posal that he sought to replaoe prestigious preaching materials which 

were beooming obsolete. 

The presence of formulaic language in the Ormulum shows that Orm is no 

mere translator of Latin models, but a homilist actively engaged, as 

ilfrio had been, in distilling orthodox Christian instruction into a 

mode of expression which was authoritative, funotional and effeotive • 
. , 

The frequency with whioh the formulaio mode is used and the severell 

praotioal objeot of its use, ultimately the sawle nede, demonstrate that 

Orm is by no means trying inexpertly to oontrol the vernacular a8 it is 

used in homily-writing; he demonstrates, rather, a high degree of 

sophistioation in being able to manipulate the traditional elements of 

the vernaoular to oreate a new and effeotive literary language. The 

decision to manipulate his audience through the assooiation of formulaic 
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language and homiletic theme aocounts in large measure for thie 

aohievement~ 

1.8 Summary 

To sum up, the results of the work of Matthes, Turville-Petre and 

Burchfield, in particular, which ~ave laid the foundations for the 

present study, have established that the Ormulum is a homogeneous, 

uniform oollection of metrical homilies displaying consistency and 

comprehensiveness in a variety of different but related areas. Orm's 

primary oonsideration was the provision of easily assimilable, doctrin

ally acoeptable religious teaching for the sake ot sawls nsds, and every 

distinctive faoet of his work whioh I have examined is integral yet 

subordinate to that end. 

Examination of the autobiographical, explanatory matter in the 

Dedioation, Preface and Introduction established that the Ormulum waS 

designed to be read aloud to an audience made up of the illiterate 

laity, to the lafferrdinngess of presumably higher social standing than 

these former, and also, in all probability to groups oomposed, entirety 

or in part, ot Orm's fellow oanons. Independent assessment of the 

conditions surrounding the foundation and overriding pastoral function 

of the order confirmed that the appearance of the Ormulum around the 

year 1200 was entirely consistent with the prevailing religious climate. 

So tar as is known, the Ormu1um is the tirst major homiletic colleotion 

to have been written in English since the appearance of j1fric's two 

series ot Catholic Homilies and his Lives ot Saints. Reoognition of 
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the fact that it was £lfric who first established the exegetioal mode 

in English homily writing and that it was not until the composition of 

the Ormulum that biblical exegesis was again attempted in English 

homiletics, led to a preliminary investigation of the types of similar-

ity between the two writers, their intentions, methods and achievements. 

It was Gatch, in his recent study of Alfric and Wulfstan, who remarked 
2~ 

that Jlfric had no successors in the writing of exegetical homily, 

within the confines of the Old English period he is obviously correot, 

yet in the wider perspective of early Medieval English homiletics, it 

is equallY clear that Alfric and Orm stand alone as writers of a sub-

stantial body of exegetical material designed for popular consumption. 

I would argue that the Ormulum represents, in relation to its exegetioal 

mode, a continuum of a norm established by ~fric. This similarity 

in homiletic procedure led to a general oonsideration of the areas 1n 

whioh the writings of both hamilists shared common ground. It was 

suggested, though in no detailed way, that the historical conditions 

which pertained at the end of the tenth and of the twelfth centuries 

displayed certain similarities in the prevalenoe of clerical worldlin-

ess, in the ebb of the regular life, resulting in the disregard for the 

spiritual needs of many parochial communities, the abnegation of 

pastoral responsibility, in turn, resulted in the emergenoe of reform 

movements which set out to re-establish regularity in ritual and worship 

of both the monks and lay clergy, and of the lay population as a whole. 

One consequence of the decline in standards was the increasingly felt 

need for servioeable preaohing materials, a need to which Elfrio and 

Orm responded with like comprehensiveness. 

Both homilists produoed a wide range of orthodox, essential teaching 

on the Bible, with the redempti~n of mankind as the central point of 
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reference. The oomprehensiveness of the material made available 

by jlfric is likely to refleot, aoourately, the virtual absence of 

doctrinally acceptable popular preaohing materials in the latter half 

of the tenth oentury. His all-inolusive response to pressing needs 

was motivated by the practical consideration of providing his lay 

audienoes with the instruotion neoessary if they were to avail them

selves of the possibility of eternal salvation, he was helped in this 

endeavour also by the emergenoe, at that time, of a standard literary 

language whioh, in its regularity,· complemented the standardized 

material it expressed. 

4lfrio is untypioal of his age in the sense that it is to his oredit 

that he was able to achieve in homily writing what others, to judge 

from the surviving literature, could only dimly peroeive. Further, 

the grandeur of his aohievement is highlighted retrospectively by the 

seeming inability of his oontemporaries and immediate successors to 

follow the example of his erudition and judgement. In terms of 

historioal development, the Ormulum draws attention to itself as the 

first attempt since the writings of Jlfrio to re-establish many of the 

distinotive features of popular preaohing whioh the Old English homilist 

had oreated. 

The Ormulum is confined for the most part to the New Testament, yet its 

author ranges widely over relevant Old Testament material, revealing 

his understanding of the effectiveness of typology and refleoting the 

breadth of his (wholly traditional) learning. Sinoe the extant text is 

but a fragment, it oan be assumed that the oomplete work would have 

matohed Jrrfrio's homiletio output in oomprehensiveness, in its fidelity 

to dootrinally aooeptable matter and in its relianoe on the exegetioal 

mode. 
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Moreover, arm's all-inclusive response to the need for popular preaching 

materials, his standardization of orthography, his elimination of 

variants in both spelling and vocabulary, is strong argument for recog-

nieing that the Ormulum was intended to be the repository of standard 

homiletic material. Comparison with contemporary English writings of 

roughly the same dialect area shows that those features of arm's language 

and orthography once thought to be idiosyncratic and over-elaborate are 

intimately connected with a variety of contemporary usages in which' 

linguistic confusion was like~ to· appear. The conscious removal of 

equivocation results in the creation of a standardized literary idiom 

which would have made his material available, theoretically at least, 

to a greater number of people than his own locality would have allowed. 

Neither is arm peculiar in this respect, because it has been seen that 

the writers of.Katherine Group texts in the W. Midlands displayed 

standardizing tendencies. The grammar and phonology of Language AB 
260 

has been called, and properly so, a standard literary idiom. However, 

where some of the writers of these prose texts showed backward-looking, 

preservative tendencies in respect of the style and content of Old 

English saints' lives, in particular, arm apparently developed an 

essentially new literary language from the traditional language of 

vernacular homily which was available to him, and whioh seemed approp-

riate to his purpose. Seen in these terms, his work displays tendencies 

more accurately comparable to La3amon's Brut than to the Katherine Group. 

Thus it may be said of arm, as it has been said of !lfric, that he is 

untypical of his time in so far as he is able to bring to fruition a 

series of theological and linguistic regularizing principles only 

partially understood by his contemporaries. There are, then a signif-

icantly large number of points at which the parallel developments of 
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8.lfric and Orm coincide, leading to the suggestion that the motivation 

behind Orm's performance is his awareness of the worth of the teaohing 

programme Jlfrio had made available, and others had kept 1n oirculation, 

his realization that such Old English materials, prestigious though 

they were, were decreasing in usefulness, and his desire to replace 

this material with a body of writings which endeavoured to fulfil the 

same needs and be available to a similarly all-inolusive audienoe. 

The suggestion that the language and orthography of the Ormuluro, 1n its 

gradual modifioation and move towards uniformity~ represented the 

emergence of a new, distinctive homiletio idiom was Bupported by a 

demonstration that, in some respects at least, the fixed syntactio units 

corresponding to inalienable theological concepts which Orm clearly 

favoured, were oonstructed from the less systematicallY arranged, but 

equally popular, verbal ingredients oommonly found in Old English 

homilies. That Orm ShOllld have oonferred on an unohanging, absolutely 

essential point of doctrine an equally fixed lexical identity is, of 

itself, of some importance; but the versatility of his distinotive 

homiletio language is greater than these illustrations would suggest, 

sinoe it 1s olear that, in some cases, such fixed phrases form part of 

an extensive pattern of formulaic language. Thus, the repetition of 

the phrase To winnenn heffness blisse invests that phrase with distinct

iveness and authority; at the same time, the fact that it is but one 

formula of a much used system, many other members of which have the 

same referent, means that Orm can maintain the particular syntactio 

frame with whioh the concept is associated, while at the same time 

produoe a greater range of expressive power in the careful substitution 

of key terms. In this respect, therefore, Orm's formulaic language 

is intimately bound up with his didactio oonoerns and so with the 

establishment of his unique homiletio idiom. 
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For a work whose literary qualities (and shortcomings) have been 

virtually ignored by all those whose attention has turned to the 

Ormulum, this is a considerable achievement. It could be argued 

that Orm failed in his intention and the literary and historical 
, 

evidence, all of it negative, supports the olaim that the work 

exercised no influence on later homilists, and that it may never 

have been recited in its complete form., Yet inoidence of historioal 

accident ought not to oloud judgement in respeot of intention; it is 

perfeotly olear that Orm intended·to provide orthodox, 'old-fashioned' 

religious instruction, comprehensive in scope, by means of a language 

free from the orthographical, phonologioal and terminological ambiguity 

whioh thwarted clarity of meaning. In absolute terms, the Ormulum is 

little more than a shadow of Alfric's Catholic Homilies; relatively 

speaking, however, there are real grounds for oonsidering Orm's 

achievement as distinctive and, potentially, as far-reaching as Alfrio's 

had been. 
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Notes to Chapter One 

1" Description of the MS is based on my own first-hand observations, 

and on the earlier work of Robert Meadows White, ed., The 9rmul~, two 

volumes (Ox1ord,Clarendon Press, 1852), revised by Robert Holt, ed., 

The Ormulum, with the Notes and Glossary of Dr. R.M. White, two volumes 

(Oxford:C1arendon Press, 1818), I. lxxvi-lxxxi, lxxxviii, and of 

Joan Turville-Petre, 'Studies on the Ormulum MS', Journal of Engli?h 

and Germanic Philology, 46 (1941), -1-21; 1-2, hereafter referred to 

as 'Studies'.· Quotations throughout this study are taken (unless 

otherwise stated) from Holt's revised edition of the Ormulum, which is 

referred to, in the citation of secondary material, as White-Holt, 

followed by volume and page numbers. MY quotations differ from the 

text in White-Holt in suppressing the graph !2,-, 1n the excision of 

medial capitals where there is no US authority for them, and in the 

re-establishment of Orm's barred a. 
edi tion, see below, pp. 15-16, 25. 

On these refinements to the printed 

2. The original make-up of gathering two 1s conjeotural; see Turville-

Petre, 'Studies', p.l. 

3. Only a few letters are visible on this fragmentary leaf. Since 

no obvious sense can be made from them, they are not inoluded in the 

text, and this leaf is not noticed in the description of inserted leaves 

given below. See White-Holt, 11.391 for the readinss from this leaf 

and its probable significance before mu1ti1ation. 

4. The text 'occasionally carries over the whole width of the page. 

For an analysis of the incidence of this praotioe, 8~e Turville-Petre, 

'Studies', PP.13-l4. 
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5. The material in the list below, which I have derived from consult-

ation of the MS, differs in some respects from the abbreviated list 

given by Turville-Petre, 'Studies', p.l, tn.l. 

6. Quoted by White-Holt, I. lvi, in.83. 

7. Humphrey Wan1ey, Antiguae Literaturae Se2tentrionalls, liber alter, 

(Oxford, 1705), p.59. 

8. Falconer Madan, H.E.E. Craster and N. Denholm Young, ed., A Summarz 
-

Catalogue of Western Manuscripts in the Bodleian Library at Oxford, 

vol. II.2 (Oxford:Clarendon Press, 1937), p.963, give the date of 'about 

1200' and place it 'in or near Lincolnshire'. Joseph Hall, ed., 

Selections from Early Middle English, 1130-1259, two volumes (Oxford I 

Clarendon Press, 1920), I.487, hereafter referred to as Hall, Selections, 

followed by volume and page numbers. George L. Brook, Enslish Dialects 

(London:Andre Deutsch, 1963), pp. 66-67. For a more cautious statement, 

see Richard M. Wilson, Early Middle English Literature, 3rd edition 

(London: Methuen , 1968), pp. 111-18. 

9. Hall, Selections, 1I.486. 

10. Jack A. W. Bennett & G.V. Smithers, eds., Early Middle English 

Verse and Prose, 2nd edition (Oxford:Clarendon Press, 1968), p.364. 

White, in White-Holt, I. lxix, alao .draws attention to this fact. 

11. See Brook, Enelish Dialects, p.67 •. 

12. Henry B. Hinckley, 'The Riddle of the Ormu1um', Philo1ogioal . 
Quarterly, 14 (1935), 193-209, esp. 193-95, 202. 
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13. Simonne R.T.O. d'Ardenne, ed., Pe Liflade Ant Te Passiun Of 

Seinte Iuliene, EETS 248 (London:Oxford University Press, 1961), p.173. 

I aooept her dating of the Katherine Group MSS, making them roughly 

contemporar,y with the Ormulum MS. 

14. Two scholars have recent~ endorsed the identification of the 

dialect of the Ormulum. See Geoffrey T. Shepherd, 'Early Middle Inslieh 

Literature-, in Witney F. Bolton, ed., The Middle Ages, vol. I of !h! . 
History of Literature in the English Language (London:Sphere Books, 1970), 

p.101; Derek A. Pearsall, Old English and Middle English Poetrl' vol. I 

of the Routledge Historl of English Poetrl (LondonlRoutledge & Kegan Paul, 

1977), p.l02. 

15. On the use of the extract from the Ormulum in Bruce Dickins & 

Richard M. Wilson, ed., Early Middle Enslish Texts (Cambridge:Bowes & 

Bowes, 1950), see p.9 and fn.29. 

16. See Robert W. Burchfield, 'The Language and OrthographY of the 

Ormulum MS', Transactions of the Philological Society (1956), 56-87, 58, 

who estimates that the complete work could have run to 160,000 short 

lines. 

17. The division of the text indicating the extent of each of the 

homilies, following the pattern laid down by the Latin perioopes, is set 

out in White-Holt, I.lxxxii-lxxxviii, but should be used in oonjunotion 

with the revised list of fitts proposed by Heinrioh C. Matthes, ~ 

Einheitlichkeit dee Orrmulum: Studien zur Textkritik, zu_den Quellen 

und ~ur Sprachliohen Form von Orrmins Evangelienbuoh (Heidelberg:Carl 

Winter, 1933), pp. 40-47. This work is referred to hereafter 8S ~. 
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18. Turville-Petre, 'Studies', p.l. 

19. Sigurd Holm, Corrections and Additions in the Ormulum Manuscript. 

(Uppsala:Almqvist & Wiksells, 1922), referred to hereafter as Holm, 

Corrections. 

20. " Eugen Kolbing, 'Zur Textkritik des Orrmulum', Englische Studien, 1 

(1811), 1-16. 

21. 
It 

Eugen Kolbing, Review of Holt's revised edition of the Ormulum 

(Oxford:Clarendon Press, 1818) in Eng1ische Studien, 2 (1878), 494-99. 

22. . Robert W. Burohfield, 'The Language and Orthography of the 

Ormulum MS', Transactions of the Philoloaical Society (1956),56-87; 

the list appears in the appendix, pp.84-87. He aleo echoes, pp.61-62, 

Holm's oritioism of Holt's glossary. 

23. Burohfield, 'Language and Orthography', p.84. 

24. Two further examples of editorial misreadings are highlighted by 

Robert W. Burohfield, 'Two Miereadings of the Ormul~ Manusoript'; 

Medium AWum, 21 (1952), 37-39. Burohfield's 'Language and Ortho-

graphY' contains much valuable information on textual errors. 

25. Neil R. Ker, 'Unpublished Parts of the Ormulum Printed from MS. 

Lambeth 183', Medium !Vum, 9 (1940), 1-22. 

26. Ker, 'Unpublished Parts', p.3. 
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21. Ker, 'Unpublished Parts', pp.2-3 describes Vliet's interest and 

method of working. 

28. Robert W. Burchfield, 'Ormulum: Words Copied by Jan van Vliet 

from Parts Now Lost, 'in Norman Davis & C.L. Wrenn, eds., English and 

Medieval Studies Presented to J.R.R. Tolkien (London:Allen & Unwin, 

1962), pp.94-1ll. 

29. Dickins & Wilson, EarlY Middle English Texts, pp. 83-85. The 

short lines of White-Holt have been substituted for the longer typo-

graphical line of fifteen syllables. 

30. G.E. MacLean, ed., An Old and Middle EnSlisb Reader o.n the Basis 

" of Professor JUlius Zupitza's Alt-und Mlttel-enslisches Ubungsbuoh 

(New York:Maomlllan, i893), pp. 63-69. 

Holm, Correotions, p.xIv, assesses these extracts as 'fairly reliable' 

and indicates two small errors of transoription. 

31. Matthes, Einhheitlichkeit, pp. 106-120. 

32. Bennett & Smithers, Early Middle English Verse and P~ose, 

pp. 115-83. 

33. Hall, Selections, I.112-11. Like Dickins & Wilson, EarlY Middle 

English Texts, Hall prints the fifteen syllable line. Burchfield, 

'Language and Orthography', p.59, fn.l, finds evidence of 'disoernible 

errors' in Hall's extraot, and prints corrections whIch should be 

inserted in the appropriate places. 
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34. Arthur Napier, ed., The History of the Holy Rood Tree, 

EETS OS 103 (LondonlKegan Paul, 1894), pp. 71-74 in which his short 

article, 'Notes on the Orthography of the Ormulum' appears. 

35. Burchfield, 'Two Mlsreadings' makee the point well. 

36. These views, which are complementary, are implied in White-Holt, 

I.lxx, are openly stated by George Saintsbury who describes the 

Ormulum as being 'great in point of size and of curiosity, if not 

exactly in point of literary merit' in A History of English PrOBOgy 

from the Twelfth Century to the Present Day, three volumes (London: 

Macmillan, 1906-10), I.38, and have passed unchallenged into most of 

the more recent criticism. See further, Dickine & Wilson, EarlY Middle 

English Texts, p.82; Pearsall, Old and Middle English Poetry, p.102. 

Others could be cited. 

31. . Kenneth Sisam, 'MSS Bodley 340 and 342 I !lfric's Catholic 

Homilies', Review of Enslish Studies, 9 (1933), 1-12; reprinted in 

his Studies in the History of Old English Literature (Oxford:Clarendon 

Press, 1953). pp.188-95. I refer throughout to the article as it 

appears in the Studies, and this quotation 1s taken from p.188. 

38. George H. McKnight, 'Orm's Double Consonant Again', Engl~sche 

Studien, 26 (1899), 456 argues in favour of this point. 

39. S1sam, Studies, p.l89 gives the relevant bibliographical details. 

40. Henry Sweet, A History of English Sounds from the Earliest Period, 

with Full Word Lists, 2nd edition (OxfordlC1arendon Press, 1888), para

graphs 616-17. 
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41. See generally, John Compton Dickinson, The Origins of the Austin 

Canons and their Introduction into England, (LondonISPCK, 1950), 

pp.227-28; also, the brief but illuminating remarks on the Augustin

ian order by Richard W. Southern, Western Society and the Church in the 

Middle Ages (Hardmondsworth:Penguin Books, 1970), pp.24l-5O. 

42. Robert D. Stevick, 'Plus Juncture and the Spelling of the Ormulum', 

Journal of Engli~h and Germanic PhiloloBl, 64 (1965), 84-89. 

43. Stevick, 'Plus Juncture', p.86, italics supplied. 

44. Sisam himself may have unwittingly stumbled on the key to the 

problem in his own study where he notes, Studies, p.192, fn.2, that 

scribes sometimes wrote in syllables. 

45. Napier, Holy Rood Tree, pp.7l-72, the 'Notes on the Orthography 

of the Ormulum', first appeared in The Aoademy for March, 1890. 

46. Burchfield, 'Language and Orthography', p.65. Bracketed letters 

throughout this study indicate superposed letters in the MS. 

41. Turvi11e-Petre, 'Studies', p.6. 

48. Burchfield, 'Language and Orthography', pp.80-83. 

49. Martin Lehnert, Sprachform und Sprachfunktion im Orrmulum 

(um 1200). Die Deklinatio.n, Zei tschrift fur Anglistik und Amerikan

istik, I Beheift (Ber1in:Deutscher Verlag der Wissenschaften, 1953). 

50. Lehnert, Sprachform, p.176. 
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51. As suggested, for example, by Wilson, Early Middle English 

Literature, p.173. 

52. Lehnert, Spraohform, p.176. See also the remarks by d'Ardenne, 

Seinte luliene, p.178. Lehnert does not suggest that Orm's language 

and language AB share a wide range of similar features; he draws the 

oomparison because both display the tendency to normalize and regulate. 

53. Lehnert, Sprachform, p.178 •. 

54. Lehnert, Sprachform, pp.179-80. 

55. Robert Allen Palmatier, A Descriptive Syntax of the Ormulum, 

Janua Linguarum, series practlca, 74 (The Hague:Mouton, 1969), p.17. 

56. Palmatier, Descriptive Syntax, pp.19-22. The subjeot is treated 

at greater length in his 'Metrical -~ in the Ormulum', Journal ot 

English Linguistics, 6 (1912), 35-45. 

57. Palmatier, 'Metrical -~', p.43. 

58. Palmatier, Descriptive Syntax, p.21. 

59. Palmatier, Descriptive Syntax, ch.6 passim. 

60. See below, pp.l50-52. 

61. See Karl Kaphengst, An EssSl on the Ormulum (Rostock:Elberte1d, 

1879), p.33; Bernhard ten Brink, Geschiohte der Englischen L1teratur, I 

(Strassburg:Trubner, 1899-1912), p.243. The omission of the Ormulum 
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from the list of works containing Norman-French words in Richard Morris, 

Historical Outlines of E~11ish Accidence, revised by L. Kellner and 

Henry Bradley (London:Macmillan, 1897), appendix III, implies that 

Morris accepted the earlier view. 

62. Arthur Napier, 'The S-Plurals in English', The Academy, 45 

63. 
« • 

Friedrich Kluge, 'Das Franzozische Element im Orrmulum', Englische 

Studien, 22 (1896), 179-82; 179-80 •. 

64. See further, Otto Jespersen, The Growth and Structure of the 

English Lansuase (Oxford:Blackwell, 1948), pp.85-87J Mary S. Serjeantston, 
\ 

A History of the Foreign Words in English (London:Routledge, 1935), 

p.120 reduces Kluge's minimum of twenty three to a maximum of eleven, 

although she offers no refutation of his position. 

65. Jespersen, Growth and Structure, p.85; d'Ardenne, Seinte lu1iene, 

p.171. 

66. Serjeantson, History of the Foreign Words, pp. 69, 81-84. 

67. E.S. Olszewska, 'Alliterative Phrases in the Ormulurn: Same Norse 

Parallels', in Norman Davis & C.L. Wrenn, eds., English and Medieval 

Studies Presented to J.R.R. Tolkien (London:Allen & Unwin, 1962), 

pp. 112-27; falls 7 flmrd is discussed on pp.1l5-l8. E.S. Olszewska, 

'Illustrations of Norse Formulas in English', Leeds Studies in English 

and Kindred Languages, 2 (1933), 76-84. See also E.S. Olszewska, 

'The Alliterative Phrases in the Ormulum', Leeds Studies in EnSlish and . 
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Kindred Languages, 5 (1936), 50-61 •. This last mentioned study con

siderably improves the account and list of alliterating phrases given 

by James P. Oakden, Alliterative Poetry in Middle English: a Survel 

of Traditions (Manchester:University Press, 1935), pp.257-6l. 

68. This is especially true because Orm's use of alliteration is 

random and unsystematio. The constraints imposed on Old English and 

Middle English alliterative poets resulted in the adoption of unfamiliar 

or archaic vocabulary on occasions; and while falls 1 flrerd may have 

been regarded as arohaic or rhetorioally ornamental, its selection was 

not dictated by considerations of metrical propriety. 

69. It is interesting to note that there are quite a few Norse words 

used by Orm whioh are otherwise unknown in Middle English; for details, 

see Serjeantson, History of the Foreign Words, p.84. 

10. The term is borrowed from Turville-Petre, 'Studies', p.l. 

11. Holm, Correotions, p.xiv; White-Holt, I •. lxxvi-lxxv1i. 

12. Holm, Corrections, p.xvi. Vfuite, it should be noted, did not 

indicate consistently whioh hand was responsible for whioh piece of tex1. 

13. Turville-Petre, 'Studies', pp.20-21, aooepts the identifioation 

of the majority of these oorrections and, adopting Holm'S numeration, 

lists them for ease of referenoe. 

14. Holm, Correotions, p.29 thinks it doubtful in view of the. 'con-

servative tendency of B'. However, both words are frequently recorded 
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in literary usage throughout the period. Instanoes of 3ifferr in 

other contemporary EME texts are very rare. Suoh a substitution would 

in no way contradict what Holm refers to as the 'oonservative tendency'. 

Rather, it would re-affirm the more significant standardizing and 

clarifying tendency which the corrector(s) oonsistently displays. It 

should also be noted that grediJ is substituted for Jifferr on several 

occasions by Hand A; the substitution is not confined to Hand B. On 

this last point, see Turville-Petre, 'Studies', p.2l. That the sub· . 
stitution has a bearing on the correc~ (ie., unambiguous) rendition of 

Latin avaritia and ~, see Matthes, Einheit1ichkeit, p.82, fn,5. 

75. See below, p.36-5l. 

" 76. Holm, Corrections, pp. 60-65; Karl D. Bulbring, 'Die Scbreibung 

des !2 im Orrmulum, 'Bonner Beitrage zur Anelistik, 17 (1905), 51-82, 

Turvi11e-Petre, 'Studies', p.2. 

11. It is known that the Dedication and Prefaoe were written after 

the completion of the homilies. See Dickins & Wilson, Elm Texts, 

11.14-15, and Matthes, Einheitlichkeit, pp.35-37. 

78. On this, see Einheitlichkeit, pp.27-28. 

79. The argument is fully set out in Heinrich C. Matthes, 'Die 

Orrmulum-Korrekturen', Journal of English and Germanic Philology, 50 

(1951), 183-99, 184. Also, Einheitl1chkeit, p.31. 

80. Turvil1e-Petre, 'Studies', p.27 observes that corrections at 

the foot of columns 31 and 32 in the MS 'appear to be written in script 

P', namely, a late development of Orm's own hand. 
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81. Even if it is assumed that Walter aoted in accordanoe with his 

brother's wishes in verifying the orthodoxy of the text, (Dickins & 

Wilson, EME Texts, 11.33-36), it cannot be inferred that such possible 

modifioation was effected without Orm's knowledge. Every major aspect 

of the Ormulum, the spelling, the oonsist~nt use of stereotyped 

'formulas' and of fixed verbal patterns for favoured imagey, all 

indicate that it is the work of one man. 

82. Charles L. Wrenn, review of Einheitlichkeit, Review of Enslish 

Studies, OS 12 (1936), 108-12. 

83. Internal guide marks in the MS put the point beyond doubt. 

Albert C. Baugh, in his review of Einheitlichkeit, Journal of Enalish 

and Germanic Philology, 36 (1931), 263-68, finds the notion 'not well

founded' but his argument'(p.264) is ouriously inapposite and lame. 

Wrenn in his review (fn.82), Eilert Ekwal1~review of Einheitliohkeit, 

English Studies, 11 (1936), 11-13, and Burchfield, 'Language and Ortho

graphy', p.84 all accept Matthes' Buggest~on. 

84. Stephan Beissel, Entstehungder Perikopen des Romlschen Mess

buches. Zur Geschichte dar Evangalien Buoher in der ersten Halfte 

des Mittelalters (Freiburg i. Br.:Herder, 1901). 

85. The Latin texts from the Actus Apostolorum were added to the M5 

by a later hand and do not form part of Orm's original design. See 

Elnheitl1chkelt, pp.19-20; 26-27. 

86. As a result, Matthes' breakdown of the text into fitts and trans

itional passages in Einheitlichkeit, pp.40-47, differs considerably 
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from White's original identification of the extent of the individual 

homilies (Vfuite-Holt, I.lxxxii-Ixxxvii). 

87. Earlier soholars had reaohed the same oonolusion. For example, 

William P. Ker, The Dark Ages (Edinburgh & London, 1904), p.24l, 

notes the similarity between the Ormulum and Otfrid's OHG version of 

gospel history. 

. 
88. The identifioation is not in. doubt. It should be noted that 

Orm's words, De agno pasohali sequitur duoentesima prima Omelya, 

appended to the quotation of the beginning of the pericope for Latin 

text CCI, show that he was consciouslY oontributing to this well-estab-

lished genre. The 'reconsideration theory' would explain the absenoe 

of any reference in the Dedication and Prefaoe to Ormes original design. 

Since they were the latest parts of the text to have been written, the 

original harmonizing intention would have been abandoned long before 

their composition, and its mention at the beginning of the work would 

have detracted from Orm's more important motives. 

89. Matthes deals with this problem in Einheitlichkeit, oh.3 passim, 

and in two later artic1esl 'Zum Llterarischen Charakter und zu den 

Que1len des Orrmulum', Beiblatt zur Ang1ia, 46 (1935), 121-28, 

'Que1lenauswertung und Quellenberufung 1m Orrmulum', Ang1ia, 59 (1935), 

303-l~. His later publioation, 'Das Orrmulum, sein Gehalt und sein 

Verfasser', Germanische-Romanisohe Uonatsschrift, 26 (1938),265-78 is 

a generalised statement of the detailed arguments put forward in 
i 

Einheitlichkei~. 
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90. The seminal work is Raymond W. Chambers, On the Continui~ of 

English Prose from Alfred to More and his School, EETS OS 1911 

(London:Oxford University Press, 1932). Other significant contributions 

to the subject are listed below • 

.. 
91. Gregor Sarrazin, tUber die Quellen des Orrmulum', Enslische 

Studien, 6 (1882), 1-21. 

92. On the Glossa and the many problems associated with it, Bee 

Beryl Smalley, 'Gilbert Universalist Bishop of London (1128-34) and 

the Problem of the Glossa Ordinaria', Recherches de Theologie Ancienne 

et Medieval~, 1 (1935), 235-62, and 8 (1936), 24-60, Beryl Smalley, 
# # . 

'La Glossa Ordinaria', Recherches de TheoloSie Ancienne at Uadievale, 

9 (1931), 365-400. 

93. Jacquas-P Migna, ed., Patrologia Latina (Paris:Garnier, 1811-90). 

The Glossa Ordinaria is edited in vol. 94 under the name of Walatrid 

StraboJ the interlinear gloes is found in vol. 162, among the works of 

Anselm of Laon. 

94. See Smalley, 'Gilbert Universalist, Racherch~s, 8 (1936), 

24-60J 48ft. 

95. The section in Einheitlichkeit which deals with sources is not 

a source study, per see As the title plainly states, Matthes draws 

attention to wichtige Quellenprobleme; his method of proceeding, based 

on difficulties inherent in the text, for example, in the use of the 

phrase fa boc, 1s at once more cautious yet more wide-ranging than that 

of Sarrazin, with whom he takes issue. 
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96. Baugh, review of Einheitlichkeit, p.267. Significantly, 

perhaps, Baugh echoes Holm's earlier view that Orm was something of 

an incompetent. 

97. See Smalley, 'Gilbert Universalis', Recherch~~, 8 (1936), 

24-60; 24. 

98. Migne took as the basis of his edition of the Glossa Ordinaria' 

the te~t 'Ex editione Ducacensi, 1617' which was evidently different. 

from the Biblia cum Glossa printed by Rusch in 1481, and from the text 

in MS Darmstadt, 543. 

99. Though it has been stated that the marginal and interlinear 

glosses were frequently combined in the early Middle Ages, Baugh, 1n 

his review of Einheitlichkeit, p.268, says that the two texts were also 

often found separately throughout this period. 

100. Migne, Patrologia Latina, 76. 1134-38. Gregory's opening words, 

Dubitari a guibusdam solet a guo spiritu sit Jesus ductus in desertum 

(1135); provide the rhetorical framework for the emphasis on Christ's 

exercise of free will. 

101. See below, pp.l05-l4. 

102. D. Hurst, ed., Bedae Venerabilis Opera, 2.1111 ~ra Exegetica. 

In Lucae evangelium expositio. In Marc! evangelium expositio. Corpua 

Christianorurn, Series Latina, 120 (TurnholtitBrepols, 1960). 
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103. For the details of the argument relating to A text phrases 

pe boc and the substitutions in Hand B to the Glossa, see l~tthes, 

Einheit1ichkeit, pp. 93-94; 99; 175-78. 

104. Bede, In Matthei Evangelium Expositio in Migne, Patrologia Latina, 

92.12-131. Gregory, Homelia X in Evangelia, Patro1ogia Latina, 

76.1110-1114. Benjamin Thorpe, ed., The Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon 

Church. The First Part, Containing the Sermones Catholici, or Homilies 

of £lfrie, two volumes (London:ftlfric Sooiety, 1844. 1846), I.104-24. 

This edition is hereafter referred to in the text and notes as Thorpe CR, 

followed by volume and page numbers. 

105. Max Forster, 'Ueber die Quel1en von !lfrics Exegetischen Homiliae 

Catholicae!, Anglia, 16 (1894), 1-61; para. 59. At the same time, 

Forster was not able to locate the direct source of 11.131-203 of the 

homily. 

106. John C. Pope, Homilies of !lfric: A Supplementary Collection, two 

volumes, EETS 259, 260 (London:Oxford University Press, 1967-68), 

pp.247-58. This edition is hereafter referred to as Pope, Homilies, 

followed by page numbers. The word occurs on 11.)0, 31, 142 and 148 

of this piece. 

107. Arthur S. Napier, Old English Glosses, Chiefly Unpublished, 

Anecdota Oxoniensia, IV, Part XI (Oxford:Clarendon Press, 1900), p.41. 

1.1546, where angularia ••• [lapide] is rendered by of hYrnstane. 

108. Robert B. Burlin, ed., The Old English Advent: A 1Ypolosieal 

CommentaEl (New Haven & London:Yale University Press, 1968) for the 

text (p.56), and extensive comment on the psalmist's verse (pp.58-66). 
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The symbol is explored more fully by Gerhart B. Ladner, 'The Symbol-

ism of the Biblical Cornerstone in the Medieval West', Medieval Studiee, 

4 (1942), 43-60. 

109. General details of the Anglo-Saxon glossed Psalters are con-

veniently set out in Celia & Kenneth Sisam, ed., The Salisbuty Psalter, 

BETS 242 (LondonrOxford University Press, 1959), pp.h:-x. 

110. The description 1s that of S~sam, Studies, p.190. 

111. Gerhard E1s, 'Die Quellen fur den Eingang des Orrmulums' , Archiv 

fur das Studium der neueren Sprachen und Literaturen, 189 (1952), 24-25. 

" La 112. See Ces1aus Spicq, Esguisse d'une Histoire de l'Exegese tine 

au Moyen Age (Paris:Vrin, 1944), p.117. Also, Smalley, 'Gilbert 

Universalist, Recherches, 1 (1935), 253. 

113. See, for example, Wilson, Early Middle English Literature, p.113. 

114. See be10~ pp.66-86. 

115. Dickinson, The Origin of the Austin Canons, pp.26-27, 35, 58-59. 

116. Southern, Western Sooiety and the Church, pp.241-44, 250. 

111. Southern, Western Sooiety and the Church, p.248. 

118. Dickinson, The Origin of the Austin Canons, pp.58, 120, 219. 
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119. Quoted by Dickinson, The Origin of the Austin Canons, p.193. 

120. Dickinson, The Origi~ of the Austin Canons, pp.200, 216. 

121. Dickinson, The Origin of the 'Austin Canons, pp.225-31. 

Dickinson thinks (p.228) that Orm may have been a member of the 

Bridlington community, but offers no firm reasons. Notwithstanding 

the arguments relating to the dialect of the Ormulum, the suggestion . 
is an attractive, though perhaps untenable, one in view of the importance 

placed on learning and literary activity by Robert, fourth prior of 

Bridlington. Orm's work would have been a natural result of this 

milieu. 

122. The last of these blocks of text suffers from faulty spelling. 

It was originally written by Orm and later recopied by a different 

hand, (Hand C). On this point, see Turville-Petre, 'Studies', p.22 

and Matthes, Einheitlichkeit, p.208. On the structural alterations 

effected by Hand B in relation to these set phrases, see again Matthes, 

Einheitlichkeit, pp.207-l0, and Turvil1e-Petre, 'Studies'~ pp.2l-22. 

123. The chief function of the Canons was the cure of souls, as is 

emphasised by Dickinson, The Origin oJ th~ Aust.!n. Canons, p.216. 

,Southern, Western Societz and the Church, p.24l, adds that 'the 

Augustinians sought to revive something that went behind the Rule, 

behind even the organised church - back to the Bible'. 

124. The latter referenoe, 1.16342, is not listed in the White-Holt, 

Glossary, qv. under broperr. 
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125. See above, p. 51, and fn. 119. 

126. Southern, Western Society and the Church, pp.248; 245-50. 

127. Southern, Western Society and the Church, pp.245-46. 

128. Ann E. Nichols, 'Alfric's Prefaces: Rhetoric and Genre', 

English Studies, 49 (1968), 215-23. 

129. Ernst Robert Curtius, EuroE!an Literature and the Latin Middle 

Ages, trans. Willard R. Trask (LondonzRoutledge, 1953), pp.83-85. 

130. Nichols, 'Alfric's Prefaces', pp.216-11 cites examples of each 

of these topoi from ~fric's works. 

131. This is Curtius's 'devotional formula', see his European Liter

ature, Exoursus II, pp.401-13. 

132. Examples are again given by Niohols, 'Alfrio's Prefaoes', p.218. 

133. His firm identification with the tradition of patristic exegesis 

is shown in his oitation of sources for the Catholic Homilies, 

Thorpe, ClI I.1. 

134. See 11.4386-87, 5158-59, 6390-91, 10059-60. 

135. Orm's Bod len att Godd echoes the typioal vooabulary of heavenly 

reward favoured by OE poets and preachers a11kel see, Richard Morris, 

ed., The Blicklins Homilies, EETS OS 58, 63, 13, reprinted as one 
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volume (London:Oxford University Press, 1961), pp.4l, 123. This 

edition is hereafter referred to as Morris, Blickling Homilies, 

followed by page numbers. Rosemary Woolf, ed., Juliana (Londonr 

Methuen, 1955), 1.708a (all quotations are taken from this edition). 

Norman F. Blake, ed., The Phoenix (Manohester:University Press, 1964), 

11.386b, 415b (all quotations are taken from this edition). 

Benno J. Timmer, ad., Judith, 2nd edition, (London:Methuen, 1961), 

1.346a. George P. Krapp & Elliot V.K. Dobbie, ed., The Exeter Book~ 

The Anglo-Saxon Poetio Records, vol. III (LondonsRoutledge, 1936), 

Crist, 11.434b, 413b, 846b, l361a, 1 587b. This edition is abbreviated 

hereafter to ASPR III. 

136. Nichols, '!lfric's Prefaces', p.218. She quotes examples from 

the Latin preface to the second series of Catholic Homilies. 

lj7. Noteworthy in this respect are the many oonventional statements 

included by Anglo-Latin hagiographers in the prologues to their works. 

Felix, in his life of Guthlac, address ~fwald, King of the East Angles 

and recipient of the life, thus: Iussionibus tuis obtemperans, 1ibel

lum guem de vita patris beatae memoriae Guthlaci oonponi praeoep1eti, 

simplici verborum vimine textum non abSque procacitatis inpudentia 

institui; he refers to those writers gui me11.us 1ucu1entiusve conponere 

valuerunt, and affirms the veraoity of his works prout a dictantibua 

idoneis testibus •••• audlvi; addendi mlnuendigue modum vitane eadem 

ortodemia depinxi. See Bertram Colgrave, ed., Felix's Life of Saint 

Guth1ao (Cambridge:University Press, 1956), pp.60, 62, 64; referred to 

hereafter as Colgrave, Felix. 

The opening of the Vita Sancti Cuthberti Auctore AnonYmo combines an 

expression of obedienoe to the author's patron with an admission of 
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modesty: Praeoeptis tuis utinam sanote epieooE! Eadfride, at totius 

familiae tam effeotu ualeam parere guam uoto. Eat enim mihi et hoo 

opus arduum, et meae intelligentiae faoultas exigua. Like Felix, the 

author vouches for the authority of his acoount: Obaecro itague eOB 

gui lecturi aunt ut fidem diotis adhibeant, neque me quicquam nisi quod 

compertum et probatum sit, scripsisse, arbitrentur, alioguin taoere guam 

falaa dicere maluissem. 

Similarly, Bede prefaces his Vita Sancti Cuthberti with conventional' 

matter. Addressing Eadfrith and the congregation'ot monks, he says 

that he composed the work at their request: uestro rogatu composui; 

he vouches for the work's authority by saying: nec sine certissima 

exguisitione rerum gestarum aliguid de tanto uiro scribere, nec tandem 

ea quae scripseram sine subtili examinatione testium indubiorum passim 

transoribenda gUibusdam dare praesumpsi. After saying that he was 

guided by the advioe of the priest Herefrith in the choice of material, 

he goes on: atgue ad uestrae quogue fraternitatis praesentiam asportare 

curaui, guatinus uestrae auctorltatis iudicio usl smendarentur falsa, 

uel probarentur uera esse, quae scripta aunt. Quod oum Domino adiuuante 

patrarem ••• See Bertram Colgrave, ed., Two Lives of Saint Cuthbert 

(Cambridge:University Press, 1940), pp.60, 62, 64 for the anonymous 

life, and pp.142, 144 for Bede's life. 

The general stimUlus and, on occasions, the actual phraseology of these 

pronoucements can be traced to the major hagiographio models available 

to these writers: the Vita Sancti Martini by Sulpicius Severus, and 

Athanasius's Vita Antonii in Evagrius's translation, in partioular. 

138. The impression oreated by Curtiu8, European Literature, pp.79-89 

that such pronouncements are highly conventional and for the most part 

devoid of individual bias has recently received constructive criticism 
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from Peter Dronke, Poetio Individuality in the Middle Agesl New 

Departures 1n Poetry, 1000-1150 (Oxford:Clarendon Presst 1970), 

chapter I, passim. Dronke's oaveat is oited by Milton MoC. Gatoh, 

Preaching and Theologv in Anglo-Saxon England : !lfr1c and Wulfstan 

(Toronto & Buffa10:University of Toronto Press, 1977), p.128. The 

idea is also expressed more cautiously by Nichols, '!lfric's Prefaces', 

p.2l7. I 

139. See Henry Bradley, The Collected Papers, with a Memoir by Robert 

Bridges (Oxford:Clarendon Press, 1928), p.219; cited by Sisam, 

Studies, p.I90. 

140. The phrase 'ohoice of verse' may lead one to infer that Orm was 

consoiously dissociating himself from !lfric and other OE homi11sts. 

On the contrary, it is more useful to regard Orm's verse composition 

ae a thorough systematisation of B.lfric's own tendency to develop metrical 

and alliterative patterns in his prose. See further, pp.73, 75. 

141. Chambers, On the Continuity of English Prose, p.xc, hereafter 

referred to in the text by Chambers, followed by page numbers. 

142. Dorothy Bethurum, 'The Conneotion of the Katherine Group with Old 

English Prose', Journal of English and Germanio Philology, 34 (1935), 

553-64. 

143. Elizabeth Zeeman, 'Continuity in Middle English Devotional Prose', 

Journal of English and Germanio Philologz, 55 (1956), 417-22, 417. 

144. Zeeman, 'Devotional Prose', p.4l8. Emphasis supplied. 
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145. The variety of stylistio features displayed in the Katherine 

Group texts was first investigated by Bethurum, 'The Conneotion of the 

Katherine GrouE', eap. pp.553-57. 

146. On the question of the unity of authorship for the group as a 

whole, see d'Ardenne, Seinte Iulienne, pp. xl-Ivii, who disousses the 

issue thoroughly and notes. the most important earlier work on the 

subject. ~ distinotion between the lives of saints and the other· 

treatises does not necessarily demand an acoeptance of the view that 

the Ancrene Wiese was written by one who was not responsible for the 

other works. The alliterative prose of the Ancrene Wisse, which avoids 

most of the worst excesses of the saints' lives, may be seen as the 

natural outcome of an author who reoognised the futility of trying to 

preserve the full stylistic texture of OE religious prose, and the 

necessity of creating a new form based partlY on those aspeots of the 

older tradition still thought to be useful. On the other hand, the 

writer(s) responsible for the lives of saints may have felt themselves 

oonstrained to adhere olosely not only to the thematio ingredients 

which the genre demanded, but also to the torm in which that genre was 

traditionallY written. Much of the argument is oonjeotural, but the 

oonsideration of the demands of genre would explain adequatelY the 

observable differences in style between, on the one hand, the lives ot 

saints, and the Anorene Wisse, Hali Melbhad and 8awles Warde on the 

other. With the probable exception of 5aw1es Warde, none of the texts 

in the latter group falls into any readilY definable genre. The new 

departures whioh they, in this sense, represent may have stimulated 

the writer(s) to establish a proportionately modified style. On these 

matters generally, see Bethurum, 'The Conneotion of the Katherine Group', 

pp.553-54, 556, 561, and the important remarks made by Norman F. Blake, 
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'Rhythmical Alliteration', Modern Pbilo10gr, 67 (1969-10), 118-24, 

esp., 120-21. Blake speaks mainly of poetry, but his thesis has a 

significant bearing on the conditions affecting the continuation of 

prose writing in EME. 

147. d'Ardenne, Seinte Iuliene, p.xxvii. 

148. d'Ardenne, Seinte Iuliene, pp.xxviii-xxix. 

149. Despite the assessment by Manfred Gor1ach, The Textual Tradition 

of the South English Legendary, Leeds Texts and Monographs, NS 6 (Leeds: 

University Press, 1914), p.145, of the relationships of the 'numerous 

Latin and vernaoular versions', the generally accepted view that both 

vernacular versions are based on one recension of the ~, similar to 

that preserved in Oxford MS, Bodleian Bodley 285, fo1.l63r-165v and 

printed by d'Ardenne in her edition of Seinte Iuliene, 1s almost 

certainly correct. The~, the work of Bolland himself, 1n IDhannes 

Bollandus, Godefridus HenscheniuB, eds., Acta Sanctorum, FebruariuB, 

Tomus II (Antwerpllacob Mersius, 1658), pp. 813ff, is generally regarded 

as the indirect source of both vernacular versions. A comparison of 

the !£l! text, 'ex xi veteribus MSS' with the version in Bodley 285 

shows only minor verbal and struotural Variation, both texts are 

clearly descended from the same archtype. The presence of what is 

substantially the !£!! text in Bodley 285, dated to the early thirteenth 

century, suggests that it was this recension which enjoyed some popularity 

in England during the early lfiddle Ages. The other versions of the 

~, that by Petrus Subdiaconus, printed as Alia Vita in the !£!! 

Sanctorum, Februarius, Tomus II, pp.819-83, and the Martyrium Sancta~ 

Julianae Martyris of Simon M'etaphrastes, in Jacques-P. Migne, ed., 
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Patrologia Graeca (Paris:Garnier, various years), vol. 114. 1438-51, 

with Latin translation, differ considerably from the ~ text in 

narrative sequence and expression, and bear no relationship to the 

English version. On the contrary views expressed by Oakar Baokhaus, 

Uebe~ die Q~elle der Mlttelenglischen Legande von dar heilisen JUliane 

und ihr Verhaltnis zU~lneyvulfs Juliana (Halle:Kaammerer, 1899), and 

by Ernst Brunohler, Uber einise Lateinische, Englisohe, Franzosische 

und Deutsche Fassungen der Julianenlegende (Bonn: 1912), see d'Ardenhe, . 
Seinte lul,iene, pp.xxii-xxiv, who shows that both English fives derive 

from a common Latin exemplar, itself olosely related to the text of 

the ~ version. The identifioation is accepted by Woolf, Juliana, 

p.ll, and by Daniel G. Calder, 'The Art ot Cynewulf's Juliana', Modern 

Language Quarter![, 34 (1973), 355-71. 

150. They are oonveniently ~isted by Neil R. Ker, A Catalogue o~ 

Manu~cripts Containing Analo-Saxon (Oxford:Clarendon Press, 1957), 

hereafter referred to as Ker, Catalogue. followed by page numbers. 

Only two of the three lives are now extant. 

151. Bede has a lengthy notice of Juliana's martyrdom in his Martlr

ologium, Migne, Patrologia L~, 94, 843f, which suggests to Woolf, 

Juliana, p.12 that 'by.the eighth century there was in England a full-

length life of Juliana, from which thls[Bede's]epitome was made'. On 

Margaret, see the oomments by Frances M. Mack, ed., Seinte Marharete, 

EETS OS 193 (London:Oxford University Press, 1934), pp.x-xi. A notice 

of her death is included also in George Herzfeld, An Old English 

Martlrolos;r, EETS OS 16 (London:Oxford University Press, 1900), pp.114, 

116, under the name of Ma.rina.· 
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152. Richard M. Wilson, Sawles Warde, Leeds School of English Texts 

and Monographs, 3 (Leeds, 1938), pp.vii-x. 

153. For details of tho English translation of Latin compositions 

from the twelfth century, see Rima Handley, 'British MUseum Cotton 

Vespasian D xiv', Notes & Queries, NS 21 (1974), 243-50, esp. 249, and 

Ker, Catalogue, pp.27l-77. 

. 
154. See Thorpe, ~ 1.436-52, £lfric'a De Assumptione Beatae Mariae, 

which is a translation of Jerome's Epietola IX ad Paulam et Eustochium, 

De AssumEtione beatae Mariae Virginia in Migne, Patrologia Latina, 

30.126-47. An example of what A[fric disapproved of is found in the 

Aasumptio S. Mariae Virginia, homily XIII in Morris, Blickling Homilies, 

pp.137-59. For the sources of this piece, see Rudolph Willard, 'On 

Blickling Homily XIII: The Asstwption of the Virgin: The Source and 

the Missing Passages', Review of English Studies, 12 (1936), 1-17, and 

his 'The ~10 Accounts of the Assumption in Blickling Homily XIII', 

'Review of English Studies, 14 (1938), 1-19. 

155. Gatch, Preaching and Theology, pp.14, 121. 

156. Pope, Homilies, p.14. There is another copy of this apocryphal 

text in Oxford MS Bodleian Hatton 114, fol.20lr-12r. The text is a 

translation of co.1-12 of the Pseudo-Matthaei Evangelium, in Constant

inus Tischendorf, ed., Evangelia Apocryphal adhibitis Plurimis Codi

. cibus Gra~~is et Latini~ (Lipsiae:Mendelssohn, 1876), pp.53-73. 

Both vernacular texts are printed by Bruno Assmann, ed., AnBe18ac~-

aleche Homilten und Heilise • .tl1ebJm' Bibliothek dar .angalsachsischen 

Prosa, III (Kasse1:Wigand, 1889), pp.117-37. 
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157. Gatch, Preaohing and Theolosr, p.124, cites the case of the 

pieoe entitled 'Visions of Departing Souls' printed in Pops, Homilies, 

pp.770-8l, which, having oome originally from an unidentified !lfrician 

piece, found its way into a homilY in the second series of Catholic 

Homilies. 

158. Malcolm R. Godden, 'Old English Composite Homilies from Win

chester', Anglo-Saxon England, 4 (1975), 57-65; 57. 

159. Ker, Catalogue, pp.3l-35. 

160. Pope, Homilies, pp.407-52. 

161. Godden, 'Composite Homilies', p.58. 

162. Godden, 'Composite Homilies', p.64. 

163. Godden, 'Composite Homilies', p.65. 

164. See the extensive survey by Angus Cameron, 'Middle English in 

Old English Manusoripts', in Ber,yl Rowland, ed., Chauoer and Middle 
, 

English Studies (London:Allen & Unwin, 1974), pp.218-29, esp., pp.224-25. 

Also Pope, Homilies, pp.185-88 who notes (p.l86) that the majority 

of ME glosses to OE in the MSS he oonsulted were inserted to ensure 

continued comprehension of certain OE terms which were beooming 
'" 

unintelligible through gradual obsolescence. 

165. Stressed continuously by Gatoh, Preaching and Theology, e.g., 

p.123. 

. . 
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166. . Wulfstan produoed very few exegetioal homilies. The method 

was not rejeoted by him; it was simply not germane to his hortatory 

purposes. Evidence of his familiarity with the mode can be seen in 

his pieoe De Dedioatione Ecclesiae in Dorothy Bethurum, ed., !h! 

Homilies of Wulfstan (Oxford:Clarendon Press, 1952), pp.246-50, here-

after referred to as Bethurum, Homilies, followed by page numbers. 

Wulfstan's homily is based on Alfric's In Dedicatione Ecclesiae (Thorpe, 

CH, II.574-94). There are, of course, a few earlier examples of 

exegetical homily extant in the Blickling and Vercelli collections, and 

in other books. 

, 167. It should be noted that to the so-called Benediotine Reform is 

traced the standardisation of the LVre dialeot and the emergence of a 

national literary language., The oase is persuasively argued by Helmut 

Gneuss, 'The Origin of Standard Old English and &thelwold's School at 
, 

Winchester', Anglo-Saxon England, 1. (1972), 63-83. 

168. Gatoh, Preaohing and Theolosz, pp.8-9. 

169. Abbot Samson's preaohing aotivities are recorded by Jocelin in 

his ohroniole. See H.E. Butler, ed., The Chronicle of Jocelin of 

Brakelond Conoernlns thE! Acts, of Samson, Abbot of the Monastery of . 

St. Edmund, 3rd. imp. (London:Nelson, 1962), p.40. ' The case of Samson 

is cited by Chambers, On the Continuity of English Prose, p.xciv. 

170. Dickinson, The Origin of the Austin Canons, p.26. 

171. The appearance, in late twelfth century France, of a series of 

sixty seven vernacular homilies, penned by Maurice, bishop of Sully, 
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should serve as another reminder that Orm's work, and the impetus 

behind it, was not an isolated phenomenon. See Charles A. Robson, 

Maurice of Sully and the Medieval Vernacular Homily (Oxford:Blaokwell, 

1952). Five of Maurice's pieces, which are exegetioal, were trans-
( 

lated, somewhat stiffly, into English, and are preserved in Oxford MS 

Laud Misc.412 and have been printed by Richard Morris, ed., An Old 

English Misoellagy, EETS OS 49 (London:Trubner, 1872). Though some-

what later 1n date than the Ormulum, they suggest that the need for . 
popular preaching materials was widespread at the time. It is also 

interesting to oonsider the various episoopal deorees of the early 

thirteenth century, stipulating that bishops should appoint suitable 

men to assist them in the office of preaching. See Durant W. Robertson, 

Jr., 'The Frequenoy of Preaching in Thirteenth Century England', 

Speculum, 24 (1949), 376-88; from his citation of these episcopal and 

conoi1iar directives, it is clear that the emphasis placed on preaching 

corresponds in large measure to that expressed by Pasohal II in his 

letter to the Augustinian Canons at Colchester;· see above p.SO. The 

olimate of offioial religious opinion coinoides exactly with the appear-

ance of the Ormulum. 

172. On Alfrio's revision of his early work, see Norman E. Eliason & 

Peter Clemoes, eds., ~frio's First Series of Catholio Homilies, British 

Museum Royall C.xii, ff.1-128, EEMF, 13 (Copenhagen:Rosenki1de & 

Bagger, 1966), pp. 28-35. Evidenoe relating to Alfrio's establishment 

of a coherent punctuation system for the Catho1io Homilies is presented 

by Peter Clemoes, 'Liturgioal Influenoe on Punotuation in Late Old 

English and Early Middle English Manusoripts', Universi~ of Cambridge, 

Department of Anglo-Saxon Ocoasional Papers, 1 (Cambridge 1957), and by 
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C.G. Harlow, 'Punctuation in some Manuscripts of llfric', Review of 

English Studies, 10 (1959), 1-19. 

173. Orm, in fact, is more consistent in the application of biblical 

exegesis techniques than Alfric, who occasionally prefers to confine 

himself and his audience to an exposition secundum historiae sensum, as 

in his Natale Innocentium Infantum (Thorpe, CH, I.76~88), re-ed. 
, . -

Dorothy Whitelock, Sweet's Anglo-Saxon Reader, 15th revised ed. (Oxford I . 
Clarendon Press, 1967), pp.69-16; . predictably, however, Jltric invariably 

expounds Old Testament matter mid sastlicum andgite. Compare White-

Holt, 11.14261, 14280, 19175, eto., and see also 11.6704ff. 

174. I eoho the traditional view in order to highlight the important 

qualification that formal distinctions between verse and prose at this 

time do more to obsoure the nature of literary composition than to 

elucidate it. On the undesirability ot making suoh rigid distinotions, 

see Blake, 'Rhythmioal Alliteration', pp.118-24, and the point made 1n 

fn·140. 

115. Shepherd, 'Early Middle English Literature', p.l02. 

176. See the remarks by Lehnert, Spraohform, pp.176-78, and tn. 52. 

171. See Ceoily Clark, ed., The Peterborough Chronicle, 1070-11 54, 

2nd edition (Oxford,Clarendon Press,1910), pp.xli-ii, lli-lxii1, 

xvi-xviii. Hereafter referred to as Clark, Peterborough Chroniole. 

178. Clark, Peterborough Chronicle, p.xl. 
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179. Napier, 'Notes on tho Orthography of the Ormulum'. The further 

refinement to this system, in which initial and medial ~ are dis

tinguished orthographically in order to indicate a phonetic distinction, 

was noticed by Burchfield, 'Language and Orthography', pp.64-65. 

180. Clark, Peterborough Chronicle, p. lxiii. 

181. Burchfield, 'Language and Orthography', p.69. 

182. The terms occur, respectively, in annals 1097, 1127-30 and 1131. 

Clark's survey of the text, Peterborough Chroniole, pp. xv-xviii, 

shows that one scribe was responsible for the last two forms, while 

the first belongs to one of his predecessors. 

183. I can see no reason to doubt that, since lste was available to -
Orm as a possible means of expressing OE geleafa, the term was not 

equally a part of the annalist's word hoard, denoting the same referent. 

184. Clark, Peterborough Chronicle, p.xlvi. 

185 •. Burchfield, 'Language and Orthography', p.8), fn.l notes that 

of the hundreds of instances of ~ up to the break at around 1.1)000, 

Orm failed to erase only ·three. 

186. I do not imply that real confusion of meaning was certain to 

arise in these particular cases, since syntax and context equally help 

to determine meaning. In DE, there was a phonetio difference between 

Q2! and ~, adequately conveyed by accent marks, indicative of stress. 

Orm's orthographic distinction implies that differing phonetic values 
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were still preserved, yet the absence of suoh marks (see Sisam, 

Studies, p.19l) shows that the annalist was unable or unwilling to 

register the divergence. 

181. Olof. S. Arngart,ed., The Middle English Genesis and Exodus 

(MS. CCCC 444), Lund Studies in English, 36 (Lund:Gleerup, 1968), p.13. 

Line referenoes in ~ text are taken from this edition. 

188. Arngart, Genesis and Exodus,·pp.13-l4, notes the irregular . 

doubling of consonants and remarks: 'it, as has been suggested, the 

writer meant to employ the way of spelling invented by Orm, he did so 

in a very haphazard manner'. There are many other examples of general 

haphazard orthography in the work. 

189. See Arngart, Genesis and ExodUS, pp.45-41, for a brief disoussion 

and relevant bibliographical data. 

190. Burohfield, 'Language and Orthography', p.79. It should be 

noted that Turville-Petre's suggestion that the writing of the Ormulum 

oooupied many years of the author's lite, (Turville-Petre, 'Studies', 

pp.3, 26-27) plaoes the work, in its initial stages at least, much 

oloser in time to the Final Continuation of the Peterborough Chronicle 

than the respective dates of the MSS would suggest. 

191. Burohfield, 'Language and Orthography', p.10. 

192. Excepting the suggestion that features of the ME Genesis and 

Exodus are modelled on Orm's devices. See above, n.188. At the same 

time, it is entirely possible that such a scribe could have arrived 
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independently at a realization of some aspects of the same system. 

193. It should be remembered that the regularizing tendency of Orm's 

language is paralleled by the contemporary West Midland texts, and 

the need which Orm felt for the construction of linguistic uniformity 

was not an isolated phenomenon. Whereas, however, the writers of 

some of the Katherine GrouE texts were preservative and backward-looking, 

Orm was truly innovative. Steam, Studies, p.19O, in discussing Orm's 

orthography maintains: 'It is not-very-likely that an author who is 

otherwise so pedantically attached to tradition should strike out this 

new line, without any explanation, in a work which he expected to have 

some currency'. I would suggest that Orm does consoiously 'strike 

out this new l1ne', a procedure which bears witness to his understanding 

of contemporary linguistic oonfusion and wh1oh~ in its scope, confers 

on his work an authority matohed only by the earlier OE prose texts. 

194. Elliott, V.K. Dobbie, ed., The Anglo-Saxon Minor Poems (London. 

Routledge, 1942). The sixth volume of The Anglo-Saxon P~~ic Records, 

referred to hereafter as ASP~ VI. This edition also oontains the 

texts of the Gloria I, Gloria II, Lord's PrAYer II cited in this 

seotion. 

195. I use the edition in ASPR III, but refer to the earlier work of 

Albert S. Cook, ed., The Christ of Cynewulf (Boston.Ginn & Co., 1900). 

196. Henry Logeman, 'Ang1o-Saxonioa Minora,' Anglia,t 11 (lets9), 97-102-; 

and Anglia, 12 (1889), 491-518. In his second artiole, Logeman prints 

a series of prayers and confessions from British Library MS Royal 2 B.v, 

and Cotton Tiberius A.iii. Referred to hereafter as Logeman, Minora I 

and Minora II, respectively. 
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19t1. Morris, Blickling Homilies, p.123: mid rihte pmm Scyppende lof 

& wuldor seegean, and Bethurum, Homili~~, p.166: A S1 10f 7 wuldor 

fmder 7 suna 7 halsan saste, are exceptions. 

199. Instances of phrases made up from the terms 12f, wuldor, wurpmy~t 

and ponc in OE poetry are: Juliana, 1.76, 153; Elene, 11.746-41, 

892b; The Phoenix, 11.634-36; The Lord's Prayer III, 1.53 (in ASPR VI). 

See also, Ida L. Gordon, ed., The Seafarer (LondonIMethuen, 1960), 

11.122-23, where the eulogy, made up of ponc, seweorE!de and wuldres 

closes the poem in the regular homiletic manner. 

200. Roger Fowler, ed., Wulfstan's Canons of Edgar, BETS 266 (London: 

Oxford University Press, 1972); the number refers to the paragraph. 

Referred to hereafter as Fowler, Canons, followed by paragraph numbers. 

The phrase is present in both versions of the oanon printed by. Fowler. 

201. Felix Liebermann, Die Gesetze der Angelsaohsen, 3 vols. in 4 

(Halle:Max Niemeyer, 1903-16), IV Eg.16, Cnut 1020.2, I Cnut, 20.i, 

Swer.l, Ger.18.2. Referred to hereafter as Liebermann, Gesetze. 

202. Karl Jost, ed., Die 'Inotitutes of Polity, Civil and Ecolesiast

ical'l ein Werk Erzbischen Wulfstans von York, Schweitzer Anglistische 

Arbeiten, 41 (Berne:Francke, 1959). 
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203. Thomas Miller, ed., The Old English Version of Bede's Eccles

iastical History of the English People, EETS OS 95, 96, 110, Ill, 

reprinted in 2 volumes (London:Oxford University Press, 1963-76). 

Hereafter referred to as OE ~, followed by page numbers. 

204. In ASPR III, p.196. 

205. The three last mentioned poems are all edited in ASPR VI. 

206. Its general availability to El~ homilists and writers of religious 

treatises is demonstrated by its occurrence in Sawles Warde, in Bennett 

& Smithers, Early Middle English Verse and Proee, 1.88, and in the 

Poema Morale, in Richard Morris, ed., Old English Homilies and Homiletic 

Treatises of the Twelfth and Thirteenth Centuries I First Series, 

EETS OS, 34 (London: Trubner, 1961-68), 1.47 in the version in Lambeth 

Palace MS, 487. (This edition r~ferred to hereafter as OE Hom I). 
\ 

For the version in Cambridge 15 Trinity B.14.52, Bee Richard Morris, ed., 

Old English Homilies of the Twelfth Century: Second Series, EETS as 53 

(London:Trubner, 1873), 11.47, 329 (referred to hereafter as OE Hom II. 

207. Fr. Klaeber, ed., Beowulf and the Fight at Finnsburg, 3rd edition 

(Boston:D.C. Heath, 1950), fn. 1.413. All quotations from Beowulf are 

taken from this edition. 

208. George P. Krapp, ed., The Junius Manuscript, The Anglo-Saxon Poetic 

Records, vol.l (London:Routledge, 1931), hereafter referred to ASPR I. 

209. Henry Sweet, ed., King Alfred's West Saxon Version of Greeory's 

Pastoral Care, 2 vols., EETS as 45, 50 (London:TrUbner, 1871, repro 
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Oxford University Press, 1958). Abbreviated throughout by OE ~ 

Pastoralis, followed by page numbers. 

210. The Larspe11 is printed in Arthur Napier, ed., Wulfstan : Samm-

lung der ihm Zugeschr1ebenen Homilien nebst Untersuohungen uber ihre 

Echthe1t (Ber1in:Weidmannsche, 1883), pp.250-65, referred to hereafter 

as Napier, Homilies, followed by page numbers. A shorter version in 

which the phrase is found, is preserved in British Library MS Cotton .. 
Faustina A ix., fol.27v-3lv, and in Cambridge MS CCC 302, pp.18-83. 

Both are twelfth oentury l1SS (Ker, Catal'ogue, p. xviii), and both 

preserve the phrase idel 7 ungyt. The text of the Cotton version, 

collated with that of the Cambridge MS, is printed by Thomas A. Ca1linson, 

III, ed., 'An Edition of Previously Unpubliehed Anglo-Saxon Homilies 

in CCCC 302 and Cotton Faustina A. 1x, 'Unpublished Ph.D Thesis (Univ-' 

ersity of Wisconsin, 1913). Another version of the Larspel1 in which 

the phrase appears is'Verosl}i Homily X, as yet unpubli6hed, but avail

able in Celia Steam, ed., The Vercelli Book, EEMF 19 (CopenhagenIRosen

kilde & Bagger, 1976), fo1.69rl referred to hereafter as Sieam, 

Verce11i Book, following by folio numbers. 

211. Morris, OE Hom II, pp. 105, 129, 131, 163, 191, 199, 201. See 

also, Morris, OE Hom I, p.153. The collocation idel 7 un.nyt appears 

in J.R.R. Tolkien, ed., Ancrene Wisse, EETS 249 (LondontOxford Univ

ersity Press, 1962), fol.20b, 1.26 on p.43. Fr. Klaeber, 'Die ohriat

lichen Elemente im Beowulf', Anglia, 35 (191l), 468, relates the OE 

phrase to the ooupling of inanis et vacua of ~. 1.1. 

212. !1fric's other main concern in his teaching is the identification 

of the Son as the Wisdom of the Father, and of the Holy Spirit as the 
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Love and Will of them both. See, Thor~ CH 1.280, 500; Qtl. II. 42, 

and Walter W. Skeat, ad., !lfrie's Lives of Saints, BETS OS 76, 82, 

94, 114, reprinted as 2 volumes (London:Oxford University Press, 1966), 

1.12 etc. This edition referred to throughout as Skeat ~, followed 

by volume and page numbers. 

213. See Bethurum, Homilies, p.301. 

214. Anna Maria Luiselli Fadda, ed., Nuovo Omelie Anglosassone della 

Rinascenza Benedettina (Firenze:Felice Ie Monnier, 1977), hom. 1, 

11.198-200, on p.2l. 

215. White-Holt, II.393-94; Migne, Patrologia Latina, 38, 332-54; 

353. A comparison of this passage with that from the Glossa shows 

that Ormes text seems, in some places; to stand closer to Augustine's. 

I feel, however, in view of the general similarity of the Latin texts, 

that it is impossible to make any definite pronoucement, although I 

favour the extract from the Glossa, not least of all because it follows 

closely a piece from that work which I have shown Orm to have used. 

216. It should be noted that !lfric's corresponding piece on ~. 

I.1-14 (Pope, Homilies, pp.196-216) gives extensive treatment to the 

Trinity. 

217. For details of the image, see Joyce Hill, 'An Investigation based 

on the Study of Selected Topoi, of Anglo-Saxon Literary Creativity in 

the Treatment of Christian Concepts, 'Unpublished D.Phil Thesis (York: 

University of York, 1974), pp.696-707J 748-49. Hill points out, 

p.748, that in those contexts in which Helend is employed in poetic 
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\ 
texts, there is no indication that the poets wished to exploit its 

qljm010GY. 

218. For some examples, see Thorpe, ~ 1.124, 338, 412; CH II. 102, 

Asamann, Homilies, pp.5-6. 

219. Peter C1emosa, 'The Chronology of £lfric's Works', in Peter 

Clemoea, ed., The Anglo-Saxons: Studies in some Aspects of their 

History and Culture Presented to Bruce Dickins (London:Bowes & Bowes, 

1959), pp.2l2-41, 221. 

220. Iesumm, 1.2216, is Kolbing's correction, adopted by Holm, 

Corrections, p.xxi. 

221. The relevant passage is found in In Lucam in Hurst, In Lucae, 

In Marci Expositio, p.58. 

222. This piece of Alfric is extant in two MSS of the mid-eleventh 

century, viz., Cambridge, University Library, Ii.4.6, ff.282v-89v, and 

Cambridge, Trinity College, B.15.34, pp.281-95. The copy in the mid 

twelfth century MS Oxford, Bodleian Bodley 343, ff.4v-6v, was made from 

a text similar to that in the Trinity MS. 

223. See above, P.62 and fn. 134; 

224. It should be noted that this phrase from the Ormultw reproduces 

the impersonal construction favoured by Old English hornilists. 

Although Orm's phrase differs in its verbal composition from the 
. 

standard Old English exhortation, there is some evidence to show that 
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his use of use birrp ••• desoends from identioal OE phraseology_ 

Consider the following statements from Wulfstan's geniune homiliesa 

Us gebyreo pmt we mloes pinges ure 
teoOunge rihtlice Goda betmcan. 

(Bethurum, Homilies, 233) 

ponne eac mfter pisum bio se man 
swibe weI wurbe 7 him gebyrao pat swibe 
rihte pat he syooan pioge Cristes 
lichaman 7 his blod. 

and gehadedum mannum gebyreo swy'Oe 
rihte poot hi geornlice understandan. 

(Ibid., 175) 

Ne byrho ponne brooor oorum hwilan, ne 
fmder his bearne. 

(Ibid., 140)' 

225. Here the text is partially illegible, owing to a tear in the leaf. 

226. Other examples of the use of Oeowte and peowdom in this oontext 

are: Thorpe, f! 1.312, CH 11.200. Pope, Homilies, 486. Also, Enid M. 

Raynes, ed., 'Unpublished Old English Homilies mainly from MSS CCCC 188, 

Hatton 114, 115 and Junius 121, together with Veroel1i IX with Variants 

from other 1~S in Oxford and Cambridge,' Unpublished Oxford University 

D.Phil Thesis (Oxford, 1955), P.5Q. Referred to hereafter as Raynes, 

Homilies, followed by page numbers. In this last cited example, the 

devil is said to have ~ over men. See also, Morris, Blickling 

Homilies, pp. 65,73,137. 
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227. Generian fulfils the function of alysan in Morris, Blickling 

Homilies, pp.88, 97; Raynes, Hcmilies, p.86; Cambridge MS, CCC 162, 

In Die Sancto Pasche, p.386. 

228. See, for example, Morris, Blickling Homilies, pp.67, 137. 

229. D. Bethurum, Homilies, p.307. 

230. Burchfield, 'The Language and Orthography', pp. 71-79. 

231. Ronald A. Waldron, 'Oral Formulaic Technique and Middle English 

Alliterative Poetry', Speculum, 32 (1957), 792-804, Larry D. Benson, 

'The Literary Charaoter of Anglo-Saxon Formulaic Poetry', Publications 

of the Modern Language Association of America, 81 (1966), 334-41. 

232. Francis P. Magoun Jr., 'The Oral-Formulaic Character of Anglo

Saxon Narrative Poetry', Speculum, 28 (1953), 446-67; see also 

Francis P. Magoun Jr., 'Bede's Story of Cedmon; The Case History of 

an Anglo-Saxon Oral Singer', Speculum, 30 (1955),49-63. 

233. Magoun, 'Oral-Formulaic Character', passim; Albert B. Lord, 

The Singer of Tales (Cambridge, Mass.:Havard University Press, 1960). 

234. Magoun, 'Oral-Formulaic Character', p.449. 

235. Magoun, 'Oral-Formulaic Character', pp.446-47. 

236. Waldron, 'Oral Formulaic Technique', p.793. 
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237. Ray F. Lawrenoe, 'The Formulaio Theory and its Applioation to 

English Alliterative Poetry', in Roger Fowler, ed., Essays on Style 

and Language (London:Routledge, 1966), pp.168-83 , 170. The ooinage 

'grammetrical' is borrowed fram Wexler's artiole in the same volume. 

238. Donald K. Fry, 'Old English Formulas and Systems', English 

Studies, 48 (1967), 193-204; Wayne A. O'Neil, 'Oral Formulaio Structure 

in Old English Elegiao Poetry', Unpublished University of Wisoonsin . 
Ph.D dissertation (Wisoonsin, 1960), whioh I have not oonsulted. 

Robert Diamond, 'The Diction of the Signed Poems of Cynewulf', Philo-

logical Quarterly, 38 (1959), 228-41. 

239. Magoun, 'Oral-Formulaio Charaoter', pp.45l, 452-53 and 455 where 

he speaks of 'Just measures of verse'; see also his 'Bede's Story of 

Carlmon,', p.54. Robert P., Creed, 'The Singer looks at his Souroes', 

Comparative Literature, 14 (1962), 44-52; 49. Lawrenoe, 'The Form

ulaio Theory', p.171, fn.21 makes the cogent point that Creed's written 

reoonstruction of a portion of Beowulf does much to undermine his 

argument for the oral creation of OE verse. 

240. Fry, 'Old English Formulas', p.196. Fry indicates his indebt-

edness to O'Neil, 'Oral Formulaic Structure', here. H.L. Rogers, 

'The Crypto-Psychological Character of the Oral Formula', English 

Studies, 47 (1966), 89-102. 

241. Fry, 'Old English Formulas', p.203. 

242. Waldron, 'Oral Formulaic Technique', p.194. 
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243. Waldron, 'Oral Formulaic Technique', p.800. 

244. It is Fry, 'Old English Formulas', p. 202, who speaks of the 

'substitution of key words in relation to other key words' as the basis 

of the formulaio system. 

245. Fry, Old English Formulas', p.204. 

246. See the works cited above, f~ 61. 

247. The septenarius oan, however, oarry end rhyme, as is demonstrated 

by the Poema Morale, which is the first reoorded example of the use of 

the verse form in English. According to Hall, Seleotions, II.327, 

the influence of native prosody is strong here, with the result that 

the poem's metre adheres to the fifteen syllable oount infrequently. 

248. For example, Hall, Seleotions, II.486; Wilson, Early Middle 

English Literature, p.174. Others oould be oited. 

249. Frederiok G. Cassidy, 'How Free was the Anglo-Saxon Seop', in 

Jess B. Bessinger & Robert P. Creed, eds., Medieval and Linguistio 

Studies in Honour of Francis P. Magoun, Jr. (London:Allen & Unwin, 

1965), pp.75-85. 

250. Cassidy, 'How Free was the Anglo-Saxon Scop', p.85. 

251. It is perhaps worth bearing in mind, in relation to what will 

follow, that in statistioal terms the Ormulum is about one-third as 

long as all extant OE verse, and about one-quarter the size of the 
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verses examined by Waldron, 'Oral Formulaic Technique', p.192, fn.l. 

252. Lawrence, 'The Formulaic Theory'; see also his 'Formula and 

Rhythm in the Wars of Alexander', English Studies, 51 (1910), 91-112. 

253. Fry, 'Old English Formulas', p.198. 

254. The acoeptance of a reversal in word order in formulas was 

proposed by O'Neil and given prominence by Fry, 'Old English Formulas', 

p.195. 

255. A great proportion of DE homiletio and other didactic works, 

including codes of law, contain a significantly large number of such 

repetitive word pairs, either of verbs as with the Ormulum here, or of 

other parts of speech. For some indication of this phenomenon, see 

Dorothy Bethurum, 'Stylistio Features of the Old English Laws', 

Modern Language Review, 27 (1932), 263-79; Sherman I. Kuhn, 'Synonyms 

in the Old English ~', Journal of English and Germanic Philology, 46 

(1941), 168-76; Oakden, Alliterative Poetry, pp.195-232; Angus 

McIntosh, 'Wulfstan's Prose', Proceedings of the British Academy, 35 

(1949), 109-42, and the important selective study of Inna Koskenniemi, 

Repetitive Word Pairs in Old and Early Middle English Prose, Turun 

Yliopiston Yulkaisuja Annales Universitatis Turkuensis, Series B, 

Tom.101 (Turku:Turun Yltopisto, 1968). Blake, 'Rhythmical Alliter

ation', p.123, has remarked on the incidence of doublets in LaJamon's 

~ and has pointed out that, though rarely employed by DE poets, 

these rhetorical devices are common in the prose of !lfric and Wulfstan, 

and that it was from the continued presence of rhythmical prose in the 
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twelfth century that La)amon derived these devices. Since the 

doublets or word pairs are equally characteristic of the Ormulum, it 

is probable that Orm derived the practice from the examples in twelfth 

century (or earlier) Old English books, even though he shows little 

sign of reproducing, systematically, any of the Old English word pairs 

which became, through repetition and recopying, established as fixed 

phrases. Nevertheless, the relationship of Ormes repetitive phrases 

of the type (some of which are paralleled only in Old English poe:ry), 
to those found in earlier prose and verse deserves investigation, 

since the issue effectively brings the claims of oral va. written 

transmission to the forefront. 

256. For an example of formulas similarly built round a nexus of 

constant verbal elements, involving substitution, see Waldron, 'Oral 

Formulaic Technique', p.795. 

257. Conforming to this system are formulas in 11.2235-36, 2699-700, 

6874-75. 11851-852, 11857-858, 11883-884_ This list is by no means 

complete. 

258. The essential association of formulas with specifio themes or 

motifs has been urged by soveral commentators on oral-formulaic verse, 

notably by John Finlayson, 'Formulaic Technique in Morte Arthurs', 

Anglia, 81 (1963), 372-93, esp. 375, 383, 385, 390, and by James D. 

Johnson, 'The Hero on the Beach in the Alliterative Morte Arthure' , 

Neuphilologische MittellunRen, 76 (1975), 271-81. 

259. Gatch, Preaching and .Theology, p.l21. 
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260. See James R. Hulbert, 'A Thirteenth Century English Literary 

Standard', Journal of Enelish and Germanio Philology, 45 (1946), 

411-14, a.nd Alan J. Blis3, 'A Note on Language AB', English and, 

Germanic Studies, 5 (1952-53), 1-6. 
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CHAPTER NO 

THE FIGURE OF THE MILES CHRISTI IN OLD ENGLISH. WRITINGS 



The wide-ranging investigation of ·the previous section has attempted 

to show the Ormulum in sharper perspeotive than has hitherto been 

offered. Orm is heir to both Latin and English literary conventions, 

and both the nature and emergence of his work provides, in association 

with the Old English homiletic corpus, the means through which the 

elucidation of some of the problems concerning oontinuity and innovation 

in English homiletic writings can be essayed. Orm is no mere imitator 

of Old English homiletic conventions; the style of his pieces and 

their characteristio phraseology, though building on the most distinct

ive elements of a onoe prestigious oorpus, were evolved by him in 

response to a variety of pressing needs. If the oontent of his homilies 

is often, as White-Holt and Matthes disoovered, comparable to typioal 

examples of earlier English homily writing, it is as muoh to the Latin 

tradition, common to both, that one should look for ultimate stimulus, 

than to Old English writings alone. 

Nevertheless, the Ormulum is related, if not direotly indebted, to the 

Old English homiletio corpus; as an English writer, contributing to a 

well-established, popular literary genre, it is to be expected that 

Orm's work will show signs of familiarity with some of the m~st striking 

features inherent in English homily writing. His relatively extensive 
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reliance on specific words and phrases in his references to the 

Trinity, words and phrases established and popularized by £lfric, 

is indicative, not of conscious imiatation, but of the inevitable 

reception of an authoritative and widespread verbal synthesis to which 

he and others like him were heir. It is therefore pertinent to 

enquire into more significant areas of his composition in an attempt 

to provide a more comprehensive assessment of his relationship to those 

English literary conventions which were familiar to him. 

To this end, I propose to examine, at length, the role, identity and 

specific verbal expression of one of arm's most favoured and most use-

ful image complexes, that of the soldier of Christ, and to compare his 

performance with the conventional modes of expression adopted by Old 
I 

English homilists and hagiographers. Such a prooedure necessitates 

the description and analysis of the relevant Old English material before 

consideration is given to the Ormulum. 

The choice of the Miles Chr~ as the focal point of this investigation 

is by no means fortuitous. Within the text of Orm's homilies, it is 

the most consistently and elaborately exploited image of man's subject

ion to evil and of his ability to resist that evil and gain eternal 

reward. 

worked. 

The figure is a major organizing principle around which arm 

In the second place, it is particularly useful in this con-

text because, even though it stems originallY from the Bible and the 
. 

Church Fathers, it was eagerly adopted by Old English homilists. 

Joyce Hill, in her thesis to which 'r previously referred, considered 

the incidence of the Miles Christi in OE homilies and saints' lives in 

relation to its form in the Bible, in Latin homilies and commentaries, 

in which it was originally received; she made several important points. 

First, she drew attention to the great popularity of the image complex 
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and aooounted for its frequent and elaborate exploitation partly in 

terms of its oompatibility with a pre-existing seoular analogue, that 

of Germanic martial combat. Thus, not only did English writers 

possess a rich vocabulary adequate to express the various elements of 

this religious image, they were also able to exploit the conventional 

expectations aroused by descriptions of armed combat, since it was a 
1 

oonspiouous, permanent feature of heroic society. Furthermore, its 

ubiquitous evooation shows it to have been considered a particularly' 

important didactio tool whose effectiveness was assured through the 

oonstant utilization of a distinotive range of specific terms. Third, 

its didactic usefulness resulted in its extension, in English writings, 

to areas which received less emphasis in the Latin models, partioularly 

relevant is the glorification of the Christus Miles, Christ triumphant, 

which appears in connection with the cruoifixion, the Harrowing of Hell 

and, in the Blickling Book in partioular, with the temptation in the 
2 

desert. 

I do not intend to investigate the similarities and differences in the 

presentation of this image in both OE writings and in the Ormulum 

simply with a view to assessing what Orm may have borrowed, rejected 

or modified, I suggest that it will be more profitable to investigate 

what developments an English homilist of the late twelfth oentury, 

represented by Orm, introduced into this theme in order to accommodate 

it to his own particular intention and linguistio background. I shall 

be concerned, therefore, with the ohanging identity of the Miles Christi 

and with the significance of the modification of prominent verbal 

. patterns which are to be observed in the Ormulum in relation to their 

OE oounterparts. 
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To this end, the methods whioh I have adopted are, briefly, theses 

the identifioation of specific word clusters or favoured verbal 

patterns of more or less fixed range, and the overall signifioance 

of the changes, both in respect of individual terms and in the com

position of the word cluster as a whole, to be observed in The Ormulum, 

using the OE material as a standard of comparison; the introduction 

of the consoious choice of terminology on the part of OE homil1sts 

and hagiographers, the reasons lying behind such disoriminatory pro

cedures and the probable explanation accounting for the less oonsistent 

application of this trend in the qrmulum, as displayed by his favoured 

modes of expression. I have conducted these formal linguistio invest

igations with the careful use of controlled passages, whollY non

religious in character which deal with secular occurrences of martial 

combat and which, therefore, share common ground in terms of vocabulary, 

with the articulation of the Aules Christ~. Such a procedure is 

valuable since the differences in verbal elements which go to make up 

the various descriptions effectively illuminate the intentions of 

these writers, and indicate to what extent they considered the expeoted 

responses to the secular models either to further or thwart their 

particular didactio ends. 

I propose to begin, therefore, by providing a thorough account of the 

figure of the Miles Christi adopted by OE homiliets and hagiographers, 

the particular identity of the figure and the verbal patterns resorted 

to with a high degree of consistency, .which oontrol and determine that 

identity. In oertain places in what follows, I shall be reproducing 

some evidence and the significance of that evidenoe, previously dis

cussed by Joyce Hill. However, our approaches and aims are essentially 

different, and I therefore consider it necessary to present as full an 

argument as I can, even at the risk of some repetition of basic concepts. 
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Generally speaking, the image of the Miles Christi was invoked by OE 

homilists,and hagiographers in praise ot martyrs and, by extension, 

of oloistered monks who were regarded as their spiritual suooessors. 

The sssential oharaoteristics of the figure are that he or she enters 

into spiritual warfare with the devil or his servants and, endowed with 

the strength of God, succeeds in resisting the evil attaok. Viotory 

is brought about not so much through the realization ot the literal 

components of the martial metaphor, but rather through the exercise of . 
patience in adversity. In the case of martyrs, viotory is gained 

ultimately at the moment ,of death after which they are honoured with 

the orown of glor,r as they make triumphal entry into heaven. These 

oharaoteristics are well illustrated in the person of St. Stephen, in 

Arrfrio's Passlo Beati 'Stephani Protomartyris. The homilist first 

indicates the opposition to the propagation of the teaohings of Christ 

whioh was Stephen's work in Jerusalem: 

fa wearb se eadiga Stephanus mid Godes 
gife, and mid mioelre strencbe af.ylled, 
and worhte forebeaoena and mioele 
taona on bam rolce. La astodon sume ba 
ungeleaffullan Iudei, and wold on 
mid heora gedwylde pIDS eadigan martyres 
lare oferswioan; ae hi ne mihton his 
wisdome wiostandan, ne aam Halgum Gaste, 
be burh hine sprmo. 

(Thorpe, .Q1!. 1.44) 

At the time of his death, whioh he freely suffers, the martyr has a 

vision in which the Son of God is revealed to him, standing on the 

right hand of the Father: A[fric explains the signifioanoe in th~.ayl 

Se eadiga Stephanus geseah Crist 
standan, forban Fe he wms his gefylsta 
on bam gastlioum gefeohte his martyrdomes. 

(Thorpe, ~ 1.48) 
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Then £l.fric comments on the saint's exalted position as the first 

mar~r, and on the precedence he takes over the apostles in the eyes 

of God, even though it was they who ordained him as deacona 

Witodlice Stephanus wms to diacone 
gehadod mt amra apostola handum; 
ac he hi forestop on heofenan rice 
mid sigefms tum dea5e; and swa se 
be ~ neobor'on endebyrdnysse, 
weara fyrmes t on orowunge; and se 
oe wms leorning-cniht on hade, 
ongann wesan lareow on martyrdome • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
He is gecweden,protomartyr,"pet is 
se forma eybere, foroan ae he mfter 
Cristee orowunge mrest martyrdom 
georowode. Stephanus is Grecisc 
name, pet is on Leden, Coronatus, 
pet we cwebao on Englisc, Gewuldor
beagod; forban be he hlBf'a pone eean 
wuldorbeah, swa swa his nama him 
forewitegode. 

(Thorpe, Q!i. 1. ~) 

The passage illustrates the saint's willingness to accept suffering, 

his victory which is achieved in death and his subsequent reception of 

the crown of glory. In the corresponding pieoe in the second series 

of Catholic Homilies, the Natale Saneti Stephani Protomartyris, ~fric 

gives more forceful expression to the relationship between victory and 

death: 

Witodlide aee halga cYOere and his 
mftergengan wmron gewitan f,Yses 
geleafan, and oieum geleafan hi 
eyddon gecyanysse, oferewibende 
piene feondlican middaneard, na 
ongean feohtende, ac sweltende. 

, (Thorpe,~. 11.34) 

In his De Passion'e Apostolorum Petri et Pauli, £l.fric tells of Peter's 

struggle with Simon Magus in the presence of the emperor Nero, who had 

befriended the magician. As a result, Alfric relates, Christ appeared 
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to Peter in a vision and gave words of encouragemsnt for the" coming 

struggle: 

"Se dry Simon and se wmlhreowa Nero sind 
mid deofles gaste afyllede, and syrwiao 
ongean be; ac ne beo au afYrht; io beo 
mid pe, and 1c sende minne beowan Paulum 
be to frofre, se stmpb to merigen into 
Romana-byrig, and gyt mid gast110um 
gecampe winnao ongean bone dry, and 
hine awurpao into helle grunde: and gyt 
sioban samod to minum rice beeumao mid 
sige martyrdomes". 

(Thorpe, M. 1.374) 

Like Stephen, Peter and Paul, the Holy Innocents are also presented a8 

Milites Christi: ~fric gives this explanation of their role in his 

exposition of Matth. II.18 which forms part of the gospel pericopel 

Pmt gods pel cweo pmt Rachel beweop hire 
cildra, and nolde beon gefrefrod, foroan 
pe hi ne sind. Rachel hatte Iacobes wif, 
bms heahfmderes, and heo getacnode 
Godes gelaounge, Fe bewyp5 hire gastlican 
eild; ac heo nele swa beon gefrefrod, pet 
hi eft to woruldlicum gecampe gehwyrfon, 
Fa Fe ene mid sygefmstum deaba middan
geard oferswiOdon, and his yrmba mtwundon 
to wuldorbeagienne mid Criste. 

(Thorpe, CH. 1.84) -
The same emphasis is displayed in the case of St. Alban. Refusing to 

renounce his faith, 'he is confronted by the impious judge and threatened 

with physical torture. Yet £lfric asserts of him: 

3 
ao albanus nms afyrht for his feondlioum ~eow-racan, 
foroan Fe he wms ymb-gyrd mid godes wmpnum 
to pam gastlioum gecarnpe. 

(Skeat, ~ 1.416) 
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Later, he describes the manner and outcome of his deathr 

He weara Fa be-heafdod for oms halendes naman 
uppan aeere dune. and to his drihtne ferde 
mid sigefmstum martyr-dome. and soaum geleafan. 

(Skeat, ~ 1.420) 

Other passages, displaying extensive use of this conspicuous terminology, 

stress not only the centrality of this confirmation of faith in the 

Miles Christi, but also the role played by the necessary presence of . 
God-given strength in maintaininc the resolve. For example, in ~fric's 

Natale Sanctorum Quadraginta tfilitum, the imprisoned soldiers are 

strengthened in their resolve to fight spiritually through the inter-

cession of a vision: 

Pa at-eowde se hrelend hine sylfne his halgum. 
and hi pus getrymde to pam to-weardan ge-winne. 

(Ibid., 240) 

Immediately afterwards, the soldiers are summoned by the chief magistrate, 

at which point one of the forty, Quirio, exhorts his companions: 

Eala ge gebroora uton beon gehyrte. 
swa oft awa we clypodon to criste on gefeohte 
we wurdon sige-fwst~ sona purh his fultum. 
and we eac ofer-swibdon pone onsigendan here, 
Hwilon we waron on micclt~ gewinne. 
and eall ure folc mid £leame at-wand 
buton we feowertig Fe on oam feohte stodon. 
biddende georne ures drihtnes fultum. 

(Ibid., 242) 

Furthermore, Alfric announces the importance of accepting this resolution 

as exemplary in his opening statement of intent: 

WE WYLLAD EOW GERECCAN PlRA feowertigra campena browunge. 
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pet eower geleafa pe trumre sy. fonne ge gehYrab 
hu pegenlice hi prowodon for criste. 

(Skeat, ~. I.238) 

The appearance of the Holy Spirit to the apostles after Christ's 

ascension produces similar statements. In the Blicklins homilY On Fa 
Halaa" Punres Dei, it is said that: 

Hwet we witon & leorniap pet he fa 
teopan dege him pone Halgan Gast 
onsende of heofonum, pe hie syppan mid 
getremede weron on pas halgan tide ••• 

(Morris,.' Bliekling Homilies, 119) 

Through the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, they disregarded bodily 

pain and were so rilled with the fear and love ot God thata 

heora modes heanesse ealle eorpoyningas 
oferouman (onbegan) mihton. 

(Ibid., loo.oi t) 

The coming of the Holy Spirit is expounded in another Bliokling homily, 

In Die Penteooste, in whioh it is said that he desoended on the apostles 

in ordera 

Pet hie mihton purh fa gife operra manna 
synna adilegian, & getrymman purh fa gite 
pres Halgan Gastes byrpenne fa eape1ioor 
& fa wynsumlioor Fa myclan byrpenne & fa 
hefian aberan mihton pere mycolan lang
unga he ora pIBS leofan Hlafordee. & swy10e 
he eac wolde pet hie mihton rurh fa Bife 
pes Halgan Gastes fa epelicor & Fe fmst
Iicor pew wergan gaste w1pstondan & ofer
euman, & oferswipan fa men •••• 

(Morris, Blicklin! Homilies, 135) 

Guthlaot as Miles Christi and a spiritual successor to the apostles, 

also benefits from this divine gift. In Guthlao At the poet desoribes 

the angels as agents of divine protection on the saint's behalf: 
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Fore him englas stondab 
gearwe mid gesta wmpnum, beop hyra geoca gemyndge, 
hea1dab ha1igra feorh, wlton hyra hyht mid dryhten. 

(ASPR. III, 11.886-90) 

Thereafter, the efficacy of their presence is revealed in the saint's 

mind: 

Hine weard biheo1d 
halig of heofonum, se pet hluttre mod 
in pes gastes god georne trymede. 

(11.1050-107) 

In Guthlac B, the poet draws attention to the he~ God gave to his 

dying servant: 

He his modsefan 
wib pam farhagan faste trymede 
feonda gewinna. Nas he forht seraah, 
ne seo adlpracu egle on mode, 
ne deabgedal, ac him dryhtnes lof 
born in breostum, brondhat lufu 
sigorfmst in sefan, seo him sara gehwylo 
symle forswibde. 

(11.959b-66a) 

Homilists and hagiographers often lay stress on the support to be 

derived from God given strength in the spiritual fight. In 11.88b-90 

of Guthlac A, quoted above, the angels are presented as proteotors of 

Guthlac's soul; elsewhere in the poem, similar statements are made. 

Guth1ao announces his trust in God's strengthr 

Ie earn dryhtnes peow 
he mec purh engel oft afrefre~. 

(11.314b-15) 

to which the poet immediately adds: 
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Swa modgade, se wio mongum stod 
awrebed weorolice wuldres cempa 
engla magne. 

(ll.323-25a) 

Similarly, the homilist of Vercell! Homily X~y. admonishes his audience 

to put faith in the gastlice msgen which emboldens and comforts -

gebylda57 afrefria5 - the spirit (Sisam, Vercel!i Book, fol.,Bor). 

The role of angels as bearers of divine protection and help in spiri~ual 

combat is clearly exemplified by this statement from the Blickling 

homily To Sanct~ Michaheles l~sanr 

'Englas beo5 to 5egnunge gmstum fram Gode 
hider on world sended, to 5em be fone 
ecean eeel mid mod & mid magene to Gode 
geearniao, pst him syn on fultume 5a Fe 
wi5 pmm awergdum gastum syngallice feohtan 
aceolan'. 

(Morris, Blickling Homilies, 209) 

Even with these relatively small number of examples, the nature of the 

Miles Christi is clear. He or she is one who enters into spiritual 

combat by taking up spiritual weapons against the devil or impious men; 

in his refusal to acquiesce to heathendom, he resiats the devil'a power 

with the help of God given strength through which his faith is made 

firm. The willing acceptance of suffering and passivity are the means 

through which spiritual victory is achieved. 

As I shall demonstrate shortly, much of the distinctive imagery with 

which this figure is invested derives ultimately from the Pauline 

Epistles to which OE homilists and hagiographers consistently turned. 

First, however, I want to draw attention to one major aspect of the 

whole image complex which is given considerably more emphasis in English 

writings than in the Latin exemplars. I refer to the presentation of 

Christ as the victorious Warrior, the Christus Miles. As mentioned 
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above, the oontexts most amenable to this figure are the crucifixion, 

the Harrowing of Hell, together with the less well represented treat

ment of Christ's temptation in the desert. 

In his homily on the Natiutas Sancti Iohannis Baptistae, ~fric discusses, 

1n relation to John's prophesy of the ooming of Christ, the many names 

by whioh Christ is known; referring speoifioally to the oruoifixion, 

he gives this explanation I 

He is Leo geciged of Iudan mmgOe, 
Dau1des wyrtrurua, forOan be he, ourh 
his godcundlican strencOe, pone miolan 
deofol mid sige his orowunge oferswibde. 

(Thorpe, £!. I.358) 

Similarly, Alfric again speaks of Christ's victory over the devil in 

his piece In Dominica Palmaruml 

Palm getacnao syge. Sygefmat wee Crist 
papa he oone micclan deofol oferwann, 
and us generede: and we sceolon be~n eac 
sygefeste purh Godes mihte, swa pet we 
ure unoeawas, and ealle leahtras and bone 
deofol of erwin nan , and us mid godum weorcum 
geglencgan, and on ende ures lifes betmcan 
Gode oone palm, pat is, ure sige, and 
Oancian him georne, pmt we Ourh his 
fultum, deoful oferwunnon, pmt he us 
beswioan ne mihte. 

(Thorpe, Q[. I.218) 

A third illustration is provided by an anonymous homily, In Die 

Ascensione Domini, in Cambridge MS cce 162, pp.43l-4l, in whioh the 

homilist says I 

4 
Men oa leofestan, us gedafenao eao pet 
we symble wu1drien 7 geblissien forpam 
be hit is geraxid on hal gum booum pat 
drihten ure alysend mfter alysednysse 
mennisces oynnes 7 miter pam mmran 
sige ~ he deoflu oferoom on pysurn dmge 
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mid mioolum sige to heofonum astah per 
hine heriab on eonysae ealle heotonlioe 
werod. 

More emphatioal11, it is in the dramatio desoriptions of the Harrowing 

of Hell that the Christus Miles image is aotively exploited. In the 

pieoe for Dominica Sexta in Quadragesima, the Bliokling homilist 

refers to Palm Sunday as the siges d!S, 1n oommon with Elfrio, but 

relates this viotor,y to the spoilation of helll 

rysne dmg hie nemdon siges dmg, se nama 
tao nap pone sige pe Drihten gesigefmsted 
wipstod deofle, Fa he mid his deape pone 
eoan deap oferswipde, swa he sylf purh 
pone wltgan sagde; he owep' 'Eala deap, 
io beo pin deap, & io beo pin bite on 
helle.' ~oelne bite Drihten dyde on 
helle Fa he pyder astag 7 helle bereafode, 
& fa halgan sauwla penon leads & hie 
generede of deofles anwalde, Fa he to 
peowdome p,yder on fruman middangeardes 
gssamnode waron. 

(Morris, Blickling Homilies, 67) 

Christ's martial prowess is given full,expression b1 Jlfrio also in 

his homily for Dominica III in Quadraeesima. Commenting on ~. XI.20tt, 

whioh forms part of his pericope, he gives this aocount ot Christ's 

victory a 

'Ponne se stranga healt his [in] burh teste, 
penne beob on sibbe Fa bing pe he syl! hatb. 
Ao gif sum strengra oymb and hine oferswib, 
aal1e his wmpna he gewinb ponna 
on bam be he truwode, and todelb his herereaf.' 
Deofol is se stranga fa ure Drihten embe spreo, 
be hetde ea11 mannoynn on his andwealde fa 
burh Adames forgegednysae, ao Godes Sunu oom, 
strengra penne he, and hine gew,ylde, 
and his wmpna him mtbrmd and tobrmo his searooreftas, 
and his herereaf todmlde pe he mid his deabe alysda 
Fa ba he Adam and Efan and he ora ofspring genam, 
swibe mioe1ne del, of f.am mantullum deotle, 
and gelmdde hi of helle up to heofonan rioe. 

(Pope, Homilies, 274-75) 



In another, anonymous, piece on,the Harrowing of Hell, preserved in 

the margin of Cambridge MS CCC 41, pp.295ff, of early eleventh century 

date, it is said that: 

ure Drihten, Halend Crist, on bas nih~ 
gewearb, fa nu to niht was. Fat he of 

. deabe aras to midre nihte, and he astahg 
nider to helwarum to pan, pat he wolde fa 
helle bereafian, and swa gedyde, and pat 
ealdor deoful oferswioan. . 

(p.295) 

The guardians of hell's gates, overoome by surprise at Christ's entry, 

refer to him as a cemp! (p.296), and the subjugation of Satan is des

cribed in this wayl 

EQ se stranga wio pmne stranga germsde, 
pa ure Drihten acom and pat ealdor dioful 
geband and trmd under his fotum [and] pas 
diofules miht lytlode. 

(p.291) 

At least three Old English homilies expound Christ's temptation in 

the desert (Matth. IV.I-II appears to have been preferred to the account 

in Luo.IV.I-13)in terms whioh portray Christ as the victorious warrior 

in combat with the devil. The most striking of the three illustrations 

of the application of this image is found in the third Blickllng homily 

for Dominica Prima in Quadra[Besima]. The homillst's chosen emphasis 

is announced soon after the rendition of the perioope in the statement: 

Drihten us manode mid his festenne, 
& mid eallum his dredum, pmt we sceolan 
him peow1an & deofol oferswipan, & us 
ece lif begytan. 

I 

(Morris, BUokling Homilies, 21-29) 

Shortly afterwards, the homilia,t reveals Christ's intention 1n allowing 
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himself to be tempted: 

Us is to gelyfenne pst he p,yder come, nms no 
geneded, ne underpeoded, ac mid his wyllanJ & 
forpon he p,yder com pst he wolde gecompian wip 
pone awerigdan gast. Rihtlic pst wma pst he 
eode on westen pmr mr Adam forwearp. For 
prim pingum Hmlend eode on westen; forpon fa 
he wolde deofol gelapian to campe wip hine, & 
Adam gefreolsian of pam langan wrlllCe, & mannum 
gecypan pet se awyrgda gast mfestgap on fa ~ 
he gesyhp to Gode higian. 

(Morris, Blickline Homilies, 29) 

Thereafter, recalling that Christ's actions are to be considered as 

exemplary for all men, the homilist notes that the devil intentional~ 

misinterpreted Scripture by quoting Ps.XC.11-12 and app~ing the words 

to Christ, instead of to his faithful servants, and adds. 

forpon Fe englas beop as ha1gum mannum on 
fultume swa swa scyld. 

(IM.d., 29) 

After the successful resistance to the final temptation, Christ 

announces his enemy's defeat: 

Ga pu onbmcling, & gemyne Fe sylfne hu mycel 
yfel Fe gelamp for finre gitsunga & oforhydo, 
& for pinum idlan gilpe; & forpon 1c Fe 
ne rylge, forpon on f,Yssum prim pu eart of or
SWiped. 

(Ibid., 31) 

• 

to which the homi1ist gives universal significance short~ afterwardsl 

forpon ealra para gifa fa he middangearde 
forgeaf purh his tocyme, nis nmnig mare magen, 
ne pisse menniscan tydernesse nyttre, panne he 
pone awyrgdan gast oferswipe, & pone wmlhreowan 
feond pisse menniscan gecynd; for5on bine mmg nu 
mlc mon oforswipan, & he nmnige mehte wib us 
nafap, buton hwylc man purh ea unanrmdnesse his 
modes him wipstandan nelle. Yurh Cristes sige 
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ealle halige waron gefreolsode, Fa Fe him 
peowiap on rihtwisnesse & on halignesseJ swa 
ponne beop Fa synfullan genyperade mid heora 
ordfruman, swa he genyperad wearp. 

(Ibid., 31.33) 

Finally, the homilist makes clear the nature of the victory which was 

achieved: 

Ao us is to smeagenne pet Drihten on 
pare costunge nolde his fa myclan 
miht gecypan, se pe mihte pone costigend 
instepes on helle grund besencean sit 
he wolde. Ac mid pen worde pme godoundan 
gewrites he hine oforswipde. Mid his 
gep.ylde he us bysene onstealde ••• 

(Ibid.,33) 

6 
which is taken from this passage in Gregory's Romelia XVI in Evangelia: 

Sed est alius, fratres charissimi, quod in 
hac tentatione dominica considerare debemus, 
quia tentatus a diabolo Dominus sacri 
eloquii precepta respondit, et qui eo verbo 
quod erat tentatorem suum mergere in 
abyssum poterat, virtutem Bua potentim non 
oatendit, sola divinm Scripture precepta 
dedit, quatenus sum nobis patientim prmberet 
exemplum, ut quoties a pravis hominibus aliquid 
patimur, ad doctrinam excitemur potius quam 
ad vindictam. 

(Migne, ~. 76.1136) 

~fric's homily in the first series of Catholic Romilies, which expounds 

the temptation scene, is almost wholly derived from Gregory's account 

in his Romelia XVI in Evangelia. For the most part, Alfrio follows 

Gregory's emphasis in portraying the victorious Christ, although he can 

be seen to expand somewhat on the Latin source • Like the Blickling . 
homilist, £ltric presents his thematic emphasis immediately after the 

translation of the pericope: 
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Se Helend oom to manoynne for~i pst 
he wolde eal1e ure costnunga oferswiban 
mid his costnungum, and ofersw1ban urne 
bone ecan deao mid his hwilwendlioum deabe. 

(Thorpe, CHI 1.168) 

in whioh he follows Gregory's statement that: 

Justum quippe erat u~ sic tentationes 
nostras suis tentationibus vinceret, 
sicut mortem nostram venerat sua morte 
superare. 

(Migne, E.!! 76.1135) 

~fric then proceeds to deal with each of the three temptations in 

sequenoe, thus rejecting Gregory's more discursive arrangement of the 

pericope which faoilitated a disoussion on the nature of temptation, 

whioh was Gregory's principal emphasis. After the outcome of the 

first two temptations has been related, Alfrio punctuates his aocount 

by referring to Christ's victor,y in these terms: fa wms se deofol ene 

oferswibed fram Criste (Thorpe, CH 1.168), and Fa wes se deofo1 obere 

sibe purh Cristes geoyld oferswiaed (Thorpe, ~ 1.170) which is probably 
7 

modelled on Gregory's sed interim patiendo superaret (Migne, ~ 76.1136). 

After the account of the third temptation, ~frio elaborates on the 

virtue of patience Christ was said to display and, like Gregory a.nd the 

Blickling homilist, reveals the nature of the viotory: 

~cel wms ures Hmlendes ea5modnys and 
his gep,yld on aisre dmde. He mihte mid 
anum worde besencan bone deofol on pmre 
deopan nywelnysse; ac he ne eteowde his 
mihte, ao mid halgum gewritum he andwyrde 
bam deofle, and sealde us bysne mid his 
gebylde, pst swa oft sn we fram 
Owyrum mannum enig aing prowiao, pst 
we soeolon wendan ure mod to Godes lare 
swioor penne to mnigre wraoe. 

(Thorpe, ~. 1.174) 
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The Latin source of this passage is printed above on P'208 in relation 

to the words of the B1ickling homilist. Comparison of the two Old 

English extracts shows that the image of the Christus Miles is more 

firmlY delineated in the B1ickling homilY where Gregory's words are 

used only as a general guide by the homi1ist; !lfric's rendition is 

considerably more literal. 

However, with less reliance on Gregory, Alfrio oontinues by camment~ng 

on how Christ's action is exemplary: 

Deofol tiht us to yfe1e, ac we sceolon 
hit onscunian, and ne geniman nane 
lustfullunge to amre tihtinge: gif 
ponne ure mod nimo gelustfullunge, ponne 
sceole we huru wiOstandan, pmt bmr ne 
beo nan geaafung to bam yfelan weorce ••• 
•••••••••••••••••••• Ungewiss com se 
deofol to Criste and ungewiss he eode 
aweig; foroan Fe se Hmlend ne geswutulode 
na him his mihte, ac oferdraf hine geoylde
lice mid halgum gewritum. 

The only other example of homiletio teaching on the temptation in 

the desert comes in a piece preserved in Oxfor.d MS Bodleian Bodley 343, 

fo1s., 158ff, beginning with the words: Men Fa leofestm, we wul1m6 eow 
8 

seggmn bi pare hal3! tide. Although not directly indebted to either 

of the other English pieces, or to Gregory's homily, the Oxford homily 

has much in common with all three, especially with the third Blick1ing 

homily, to whioh it corresponds olosely on oocasions. The great 

similarity in content, thematic emphasis and, to a lesser extent, phrase-

ology, of these homilies is adequate demonstration of the existence of 

a common fund ofldeas and motifs, vouching for the force of literary 

habit in vernacular texts. Like the other English homi1ists, the 

Bodley homilist portrays Christ as victor over the devil through the 
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manifestation of patience and righteousness. In common with the 

Blickling homilist and with £lfrlc, there is here no overt display 

of martial imagery, yet the oorrect identification of Christ as the 

victorious soldier cannot be doubted. First, the Bodley homilist 

explains the exemplary nature of Christ's aotion: 

Ac he hit dude ure life to bisene f he 
welde1P we wisten hu eaOelioe he pene 
deofel ofercom - na mid his godcunlice 
mihte ane, ao mid pare mrennisoe riht
wisnesse. Swa eac nu rna) aalc mon 
deofel ofercumen, 3if he on rihtwisnesse 
& on gode weoroum his lif adriha. 

(Belfour, Homilies, 98) 

He then echoes Gregory, the Blicklin! homl1ist and ~frio 1n affirming 

Christ's restraint in the exercise of hie power and the manifestation 

of patienoe! 

fa nolde pa 3rt Crist haten l' oa stanes 
to lafes wurben, ac he walde -1 his god
cundlice miht ware 3rt pam deofle bihud, 
pmh heo wmre him mft ful strong iopenodr 
7 he 1'a puldelioe to him spec ••• 

(Ibid., 100) 

Last, when the Bodley homilist comes to the point in Matthew's 

narrative in which the devil falsely interprets Holy Writ, he provides 

an explanation which, while it makes the martial basis of the image 

more explioit, clearly reoalls the phraseology adopted by the Blickling 

homilist in the same oontext: 

For pan Fe engles beoa heom on fultume 
her on weorlde; 7 eft penne heo of piese lifm 
faraa, penne cummO heo per Bonm Pam sawle 
to hmlpe 7 to bur}ene 7 heom Boyldmp wio 
hearde stane,"'1 is deorel, '1 heo nmfre mt pam ne 
spurneo; ao pa englas healde? heom wI0 his 
yfel 7 wio his nipee grymnesse ••••••••••••• 
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• •••••••••••••••••••••••• Crist mihte 
eaoe mid ane worde penne deofel senden on 
ece lure, 3if he him his godcunden mihte cupen wolde, 
ao he to him puldeliche spec 7 hine ofercom 
mid mennisc rihtwisnesse, na mid pam anwealde 
his godcundnesse. 

(Ibid., 102) 

In these English homilies on the temptation 1n the desert, the 

reliance on overt martial imagery is certainly less marked than in 

presentations of the Miles Christi notioed earlier in lives of saints 

and homilies. Yet, the constant presence in the temptation homilies 

of the terms oferswiban, (occasionally, oferdrifan and ofercuman), 

gecompian, scyld, scyldan, wiastandan, and the emphasis placed on the 

exercise of patience - the Bodley homilist's he to him puldeliche spec 

7 hine oferoom (Belfour, Homilies, 102) naturally oomplements £lfrio's 

oomment that Christ pone miclan deofol mid sige his orowunge oferswiOde 

(Thorpe, .2!!. 1.358)- indicates that the Chriatus Miles is a olosely 

. related development of the figure of the Miles Christi, which is invoked 

more frequently, 

More importantly, the oollective evidence of all the illustrations 

offered so far shows the presenoe of a range of regularly employed term-

inology. In addition to the terms located in the temptation homilies, 

the following also appear with suoh oonsistency as to constitute part 

of a distinctive range of terms associated in the minds of hagiographers 

and homilists with this particular image complex. gastlicum gefeohte, 

gastlioum gecampe, sige, sigefmste, godes w!l2num , leohtes wepnum. By 

far the most important source for many of these elements which inform 

the whole oomp1ex oan be confidently traced to certain closely related 

verses from the Pauline Epistles. When St. Cecilia exhorts those soon 

to be martyred to gird themselves with the weapons of light - \vuroab 

ymbsc~d~id leohtes wmpnum (Skeat, LSS 11.370) - she is drawing 
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direotly on' these verses of St. Paul: 

Nox praeoessit, dies autem appropinquavit. 
Abiiciamus ergo opera tenebrarum, et 
induamur arma luoie. Siout 1n die honeste 
ambulemus: non in comessationibus, et 
ebrietatibuB, non in cubilibue, et impud
icitiis, non in contentione, etaemulatione: 
sed induimini Dominurn lesurn Christum, et 
oarnis ouram ne feoeritis in desideriis. 

(~. XIII.12-14) 

whioh are closely related to this direotive whioh likewise dwells on 

the neoessity of taking up spiritual arms: 

Nos autem, qui diei sumus, sobrii simus, 
induti lorioam fidei et oharitatis, at 
galeam spem salutis. 

(1. Thess.V. 8) 

Even more oentral, beoause more extensive, is the passage from Paul's 

Ad Ephesios to which £lfrio makes direot allusion when he says of 

Alban that: 

•••••••• he wms ymb-gyrd mid godes wmpnum 
to pam gastlioum geoampe. 

, (Skeat, ~ 1.416) 

The direot souroe of this and many other aspeots of the Miles Christi 
, 

image is found in these words of St. Paul: 

De oeetero fratres confortamini in Domino, 
et in potentia virtutis eius. Induite 
vos armaturam Dei, ut possitis stare 
adversus insidias diaboli: quoniam non est 
nobis oolluotatio adversus oarnem at Banguinem. 
sed adversus prinoipes at potestates, 
adversus mundi reotores tenebrarum harum, 
contra spiritulia nequitiae in caelestibus. 
Propterea aooipite armaturam Dei, ut 
possitis resistere in die malo, et in 
omnibus perfeoti stare. 
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State ergo succincti lumbos vestros in 
veritate, et induti loricam iustitiae, 
et caloeati pedes in praeparatione 
Evangelii paois: in omnibus sumentes 
scutum fidei, in quo possitis omnia 
tela nequissimi ignea extinguere: et 
galeam salutis assumite: et ~ladium 
spiritus (quod est verbum Dei) per 
omnem orationem et obsecrationem 
orantes omni tempore in spiritu: et in 
ipso vigilantes in omni instantia, et 
obseoratione pro omnibus sanctis. 

(Eph. VI .10-18) 

. Before considering the extent to wh,ich the various elements of this 

extended image were utlized by OE homilists, it will be useful to 
A . 

provide some indication of the popularity of the text among Latin and 

Anglo-Latin hagiographers, since it is in their works, to some extent 

at least, that the conventions surrounding the articulation of the 

Miles Christi were made available to the later vernacular writers 

working in the nearly-related homiletic genre. The following examples 

show that it was the Pauline texts, especially the long section from 

Ad Ephesios, which hagiographers consistently quoted from and alluded 

to in their descriptions of the Milltes Christi. 

In his Vita S Pauli Primi Eremite, Jerome recounts how Anthony, 

journeying to meet Paul, 1s stopped by a fearful dwarf which Anthony 

takes to be a devil: 

Nec mora, inter saxosam convallem haud 
grandam homunculum videt, aduncis naribus, 
fronte cornibua asperata, cujus extrema 
pars corporis in caprarum pedes desinabat. 
Ad hoc Antonius spactaculum, scutum fidei 
et loricam spei, ut bonus prreliator, 
arripuit: •• 

(Migne, Ek 23.23) 

The scutum fidei and the loricam sp~i (for lorlcam iustitiaa) are lifted 
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directly from Ad Ephesio~ VI.14, 16, while bonus praeliator bears a 

strong resemblance to bonus miles Christi Iesu of 2 Tim. II.), a 

passage closely related to that in Ad Ephes1oa. 

Athanasius, in his life of St. Anthony, is led to the same image source. 

He relates: 

9 
lam enim senex erato Ibi autem dum 
conuersatur, quantas colluctationes 
sustinuit, ut scriptum est, non aduersus 
carnem et sanguinem sed aduersus aduers
arios daemones, ab his qui {ad) ilIum 
introibant didicimus. 

in which the hagiographer draws pointly from Ad Ephesios, VI.12. 

Thereafter, Anthony was seen to fight - pugnare - (Hoppenbrouwers, 

Vie de S. Antione, 145) so that he was active in the struggle - certamen 

exercebat - Ibid., loco cit). 

The popular and influential Vita Sancti Martini of Sulpicius Severus 

displays a similar though less insistent fidelity to Paul's text. 

After his announcement to the emperor Julian that he is a soldier of 

Christ and is therefore not permitted to bear arms in war - Christi ego 
10 

miles sum: pugnare mih! non licet (ch.4, 3) - Martin defends his 

decision in terms which, although not drawing directly on the passage 
• 

from Ad Ephesios, are nevertheless firmly based on it: 

si hoc, inquit, ignauiae adscribitur, 
non fidei, crastina die ante aciem 
inermis abstabo et in nomine Domini 
Iesu, signo crucis, non clipeo protectus 
aut galea, hostium cuneos penetrabo securus. 

( - \ ) Fontaine, Sulpice Severe, 1.260 

More appropriately, in'a later part of the~, Sulpicius reoounts 

how Martin is oppressed by the unaccustomed comforts prepared for him 
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on one of his parish visits and, preferring to sleep on the floor, 

oarelessly disposes of the straw bedding provided. In this condition, 

he falls asleep only to be hurriedly awakened by the disoovery of a 

fire fuelled by the straw: 

Marttnus somno excitus re inopinata, 
ancipiti periculo et maxime, ut 
referebat, diabolo insidiante adque 
urguente praeuentua, tardius quam 
debuit ad orationis confugit auxilium. 
Ham erumpere foras cupiens, cum passulo 
quem ostio obdiderat diu multumque 
luctatus, grauissimum circa se sensit 
incendium, ita ut uestem, qua indutus 
erat, ignis absumpserit. Tandem in 
se reuersus, non in fuga, sed in 
Domino soiens esse praesidium, 
scutum fidei et orationis arripiens 
mediis flammis totus ad Dominum 
conuersus incubit. Tum uero 
diuinitus igne submoto, innoxio sibi 
orbe flammarum, orabat. 

(Fontaine, Sulpice Severe, I.322) 

Here, the verbal elements diabolo insidians and scutum fidei are 

direct echoes of Ad Ephesios VI.ll, 1o, while Martin's decision not to 

flee - non in fuga - reproduces exactly the force of Paul's insistence 

on the need to resist - resistere, stare, state (Eph. VI.13-l4). 

The Latin tradition here exemplified was vigorously explored by English 

writers in both Latin and in the vernacular. The lives written by 

Jerome and Athanasius (the latter available in Evagrius's translation), 

together with the influential Vita Sanet! Martini of Sulpieius Severus, 

became models for later hagiographers who were provided not only with 

a store of rhetorical embellishment, but also with 'source books' for 

narrative oontent and structure together with consistentlY identioal 

examples of the preference shown for certain imagistiC complexes in 

stable and speoific contexts. 
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The Earliest Life of Gregory the Great, by an anonymous monk from 

Whitby, is not a life noted for its persistent use of martial imagerYJ 

Gregory is not portrayed primarily as a miles. It is therefore signif-

icant that on the one occasion when he is said to be assailed by devils, 

the hostes magni invoked by magicians, the author should say: 

• 11 Quod vir sanctus videns consueta contra 
eos, iuxta apostolorum, adsumendo 
armatorum Dei, primum cruciS Christi 
signaculum hostilem ocius effugavit 
insaniam. 

displaying an almost automatic connection between the concept of the 

saintly man assailed by devils and the image borrowed whole from Ad 

Ephesios VI.l3. 

Bede, in his Vita Sancti Cuthberti, is even more insistent. In chapter 

fourteen, he recounts how the saint, through his prayers, checked the 

flames consuming the house of a certain woman, faithful to God. After 

explaining how Cuthbert, by his faith, had imitated the miracles of 

two of the fathers, he adds: 

Nec mirandum perfectos et fideliter Deo 
seruientes uiros tantam contra uim flammarum 
accipere potestatem, qui cotidiana uirtutum 
industria et incentiua suae carnis edomare, 
et omnia tela neguissimi ianea norunt extinguere. 

(Colgrave, Two Lives, 202) 

Cuthbert later retires to Farne to carryon the spiritual struggle. 

Bede further underlines the tenacity of the tradition surrounding the 

famulum Domini in the Pauline imageryz 

.'" ...., " 

Nullus hano facile ante famulumDomini 
Cuthbertum solus ualebat inhabitare 
colonus, propteruidelicet demorantium 
ibi phantasias demonl~. Verum intrante 
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eam milite Christi, armato galea Balutis, 
scuto fidei, et glndio spiritus quod est 
uerbum Dei, omnia tela nequissimi ignea 
extincta et ipse nequissimus cum omni 
satellitum suorum turba porro fugatus est 
hostis. 

, I 

(Colgrave, Two Lives, 214) 

Other aspects of the image complex are used by Bede. While preaching 

to the urban brethren of Carlisle, Cuthbert delivers a warning against 

temptation in these terms: 

Obsecro dilectissimi, iuxta aposto1i 
monita uigiletis, stetis, in fide, 
uiriliter agatis et confortemini, ne 
forte superueniens aliqua temptatio 
uos imparatos inueniat. 

(Ibid., 244) 

The quotations are taken from Ie Cor. XVI.13-l5: 

Vigilate, state in fide, viriliter agite, 
et confortamini. Omnia vestra in charitate 
fiant. Obsecro autem vos fratres, •••• 

a text intimately related to that in Ad Ephesioa through its similarity 

in subject matter and theme, and especially through its almost identical 

terminology; with state in fide, compare State ergo succincti lumbos 

vestros in veri tate (Eph. VI.14). 

Felix evidently knew of Bede's life of Cuthbert, and both hagiographers 

reproduce the conventional statements they found in their modele. 

Throughout the Vita Sancti Guthlaci, Felix makes many references to the 

soldier of God and his spiritual warfare. As a famulum Christi, 

(Co1grave, Felix, 82) he recognises the cross as his Sign of salvation -

salutari 8ig11lo (ibid., loc.cit). At Crowland, he despises his hell-

ish enemies - vir Dei Guthlac, contempto hoste (ibid., 88). The 

divine strength within him is so great that he determines to become a 
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soldier of God. Felix continues: 

Deinde praecinctus spiritalibus armis 
adversus teterrimi hostis insidias scutum 
fidei, 10ricam snai, saleam castltatls, 
arcum patientiae, sagittas psalmodiae, 
sese in aciem firmans, arripuit. 

(Colgrave, Felix, 90) 

The writers of vernacular saints' lives are no less insistent on 

reproducing these specific images, though there is less evidence in . 
the poetic texts at least, of direct translation. In Guthlac A is 

the best example among vernacular lives of the strength of association 

between concept and image. There is still disagreement over the poem's 
12 

dependence on Felix's ~, yet there can be no doubt as to their common 

dependence on the distinctive imagery surrounding the soldier of God. 

The closing lines of the prologue present the devils, saints and angels 

. in characteristic antagonism and prefigure Guth1ac's entry into heaven 

through an evocation of the bountiful God. The devil who hafab bega 

crmft,/eahteb anbuendra (ASPR III. 11.87b-88a) meets with opposition: 

Fore him eng las stondab, 
gearwe mid gmsta wmpnum, beop hyra geooa gemyndge, 
healdab haligra feorh, witon hyra hyht mid dryhten. 
Pmt synd fa gecostan cempan fa pam cyninge feowab, 
se nmfre fa lean alegeb pam fa his lufan adreogeb. 

(Ibid., 88b-92) 

The statement presents the angels as protectors of men in terms of the 

Pauline admonition: 

State ergo succincti lumboB vestros in 
veritate, et induite loricam iustitiae 
•••••••••••••••• in omnibus sumentes scutum 
fidei, ••• ~ ••• galeam salutis •••••••• gladium 
spiritus. 

(Eph. VI. 14, 16, 17) 
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The metaphorical list here is compressed into the OE goosta wepn~, 

while the emphasis rests on the notion of standing firm. A later 

passage is more heavily dependent on the imagery of Ad Ephesiosl 

Gyrede hine georne mid cestlicum 
wrepnum x x x wong bletsade, 
him to ~tstelle mrest armrde 
Cristes rode, per se cempa oferwon 
frecnessa fela. Frome wurdun monge ' 
godes ~owera; we pas Gublaces 
deorwyrone del dryhtne cennab. 
He him sige sealde ond snyttrucrmft, 
mundbyrd meahta, penne mengu awom 
feonda fmrscytum fmhOe reran. 

(ASPR III.1l.111-86) 

Here, it is said that Guthlac 8Yrede himself with gmstlicum wmpnum, 

which can be interpreted as a free but faithful translation of Induite 

vos armaturam Dei (Eph. VI.II), especially in the light of the speoific 

reference to the fiery darts of the devil in fmrscytum which itself 

comes in response to omnia tela neguissimi ignea (Eph. VI.16). 

Elsewhere, the expression of resistance and ultimate victory in terms 

of standing firm, so conspicuous in Paul's text, is favoured by the 

poet. Guthlac's first success against the devils is announced: 

Swa modgade, se wib mongum stod, 
awrebed weorb1ice wuldres cempa 
engla ma:.gne. 

(ASPR III.11.323-25a) 

He later earns wisdom fram God because of his Buffering and the poet 

praises him in similar terms: 

He wio mongum stod 
ealdfeonda, elne gebylded, 
smgde him to sorge prot by aigelease 
pone grenan wong ofgiefan aceoldan: 

(11. 474b-11) 
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, 13 
Cynewulf, who transforms a pedestrian Vita Sanoti Iuliani, generally 

devoid of imagery, into an OE life where good and evil are opposed 

in terms of spiritual soldiers and their oomitatus obligations, also 

makes a clear assooiation behveen theme and image. In a passage whioh 

builds on a significantly large number of speoifio Pauline images, the 

devil outlines his method of attack: 

gif io mnigne ellenrofne 
gemete modigne Matodca cempan 
wib f1anprmce, nele feor fonan 
bugan from beaduwe, sc he bord ongean 
hefeb hygesnottor, haligne Bcyld, 
gmstlic guareaf, nele Gode swican, 
ao he, beald in gcbede, bids teal gifea 
froste on feGan, 1c seeal feor ponan 

(,.'loolf, Juliana, 11. 382-89) 

wh?re theflanprmce, the haligne soyld, gmstlio Bubreaf and the bidsted 

are all olosely paralleled in the passage from Ad Jphesios~4 Juliana 

affirms the effeotiveness of the bidsteal by interrogating the devil 

on his presumption to attaok the pure. She deolares: 

Wende io fret pu p.y WiBrra weorpan soeolde 
wia soofmstum swylces gemotes 
7 p.y unbealdra, pe fa oft wibstod 
purhWuldorcyning willan pines. 

(Ibid., 11. 425-28) 

In similar vein, Eleusius ends in a rage, tearing his clothes and 

blaspheming his gods because they ne meahtun m!gne wipstondan / wifes 

willan (11. 599-600a). In addition, in Andreas, the Lord is said to 

be mindful of l~tthew beoause he Iudea galdorcrmftum / wiostod stranglioe~5 

Apart from these allusions and borrowings, several prose works give 

examples of straightforward translation of the Pauline text. Felix's 

long quotation in his Vita Sanoti Guthlaoi, .oited above, is rendered 
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thus by the writer of the OE prose life: 

16 
pa sona wiD pam scotungum para werigra 
gasta, pret he hine mid gastlicum wmpnum 
gescylde; he nam pone scyld fms halgan 
gastes geleafan: and hyne on pere byrnan 
gegearowode p~ heofonlican hihtesJ and 
he him dyde heolm on heafod clenera gepanca: 
and mid pam strelum pes halgan sealmsangas 
a singallice wio pam awerigedum gastum 
sceotode and campode. 

There is at least one clear example of a strict though slightly co~

pressed rendition of Paul's text in £lfric's piece for Dominica in 

Media Quadragesime: Secunda Sententia de hoc ipao: 

'Ymbscrydao eow mid Godes wepnunge, pmt se magon 
standan ongean deofles syrwungum; foroan be US 

nis nan geoamp ongean flesc and blod, ac togeanes 
deofellicum ealdrum and gastlicum yfelnyssum. 
Standao eornost1ice mid begyrdum lendenum on 
sOOfestnysse, and ymbscrydde mid rihtwisnYsse 
byrnan; and nymao pes geleafan ewurd, pet is, 
Godes word t • 

(Thorpe, Qtl 11.218) 

A homily in Cambridge MS CCC 190, pp. 351-53, entitled Sarmo in Capite 

Ieiunu ad Populum, provides a further, briefer version: 

·17 
Wyostandao him stranee on geleafan. 
Nymao eornost1ica rihtwisniese byrnan 
and soore helo helm and pes Halgan 
Gastes sweord prot is Godes word. 

(p.35l) 

Noticeable also is the inclusion in the same context of the admonition 

to be vigilant - wacyao - against temptation, a detail which may have 

been suggested by in ipso vigilantes (Eph. VI.18). 

These last two examples in whioh the Pauline text, either in whole or 

in part, is rendered into English for the purposes of direct popular 

instruction demonstrate that towards the end of the Old English period 
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a trend developed in whioh the mass of the faithful were exhorted to 

take up the spiritual struggle in the same terms as had been asoribed 

previously to the saints. ~frio's pieoe, from the seoond series of 

Catholic Homiles, is for Dominica in Media Quadrageslme: secunda 

sententia, in which he deals with the struggle of Moses and Joshua to 

conduct the tribes of Israel into the Promised Land. Joshua is 

referred to as se sigefmsta cemEa (Thorpe, g[. II.2l4) and although 

he fought against physical enemies, the basis of his aotions is the' 

strength given by God for the realization of a spiritually rewarding 
I 

goal. &lfrio oonfers on him this identity beoause it is his intention 

to derive orthodox teaohing from the Old Dispensation in a way whioh is 

applicable to the New; thus Joshua's actions are exemplary and, 1n 

terms of &lfric's typology, his spiritually motivated physical combat 

can best be imitated, not by the taking up of weapons of war, but 

rather by placing trust in Godes wrepnunge. In this way is the image 

applicable to his audience in general. The evooation of Ad Ephesios 

VI.14-l1 in the homily from Cambridge MS eee 190 is also directed 

towards faithful Christians in general. 

Predominantly in OE writings, the figural representation of the Miles 

Christi is confined to God's elect; saints, martyrs and monks. On 

occasions, however, as here, the concept is given a more universal 

identity. Other complementary illustrations are not numerous, yet 

they are sufficient to indicate that there was some broadening of the 

area in which the imagery traditionally associated with the Miles Christi 

was considered applicable. An instance which is very similar to that 

in Alfric's piece for Mid-Lent Sunday is found in. the same horoi1ist's 

Passio Sanctorum Machabeorum in which the Jews are likewise presented 

as Bodes gecorenan (Skeat, ~ 11.112) ensaged in armed confliot, but 

who nevertheless aoted at that time in acoordance with God's wishes 
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and whose actions now have spiritual relevance for all men. JF.lfric's 

explanation of the close identity between these pre-Christian soldiers 

of God and his own potential Milites Christi is clear and instructive, 

and I give the passage in full: 

On pam dagum was alyfed [to Judas] to alecgenne his ~nd. 
and swipost 0& h~enan Fe him hetole waron. 
and se was godes oegen fe oa swibost feaht 
wio heora onwinnendan to ware heora [leoda]. 
ao crist on his tooyme us cydde OGre Gincg. 
and het us healdan sibbet and sobfmstnysse mfre. 
and we sceolon winnan wiD fa wmlhreowan fynd. 
pet synd ba ungesewenlican-. and Fa swicolan deofla 
pe willab ofslean ure sawla mid leahtrum. 
wib ba we sceolon.winnan mid gastlicum wmpnum. 
and biddan us gescyldnysse simle mt criste. 
pet we moton ofer-winnan pa wmlhreowan leahtras. 
and pes deofles tihtinge. pet he us derian ne m~e. 
Ponne beoo we godes campan on bam gaetlican gefeohte. 
gif we oone deofol forseop purh sobne geleafan. 
and fa heafod-Ieahtras purh gahealtsumnyese. 
and gif we godes willan mid weorcum gefremmao. 

(Skeat, ~ 11.112) 

The passage is greatly influenced by the verses from Ad Ephesios 

VI.lOff, and by other related passages from the Pauline Epistles; 

references to mid gastlicum wapnum, gescyldnysse, sodes cempan and 

gastlican gefeohte all have equivalent or near equivalent biblical 

counterparts. Further, the overriding tone of the passage, in which 

£lfric contrasts the Old Testament campan with their succeseors in 

the New Dispensation rests on the conviction that the Christian's 

enemy is not of this world. In this sense, the whole statement is 

a fitting illustration of Paul's non est nobis colluctatio adversus 

carnem et sanguinem, (Eph. VI.n). 

Another example, this time drawing on Paul's exhortation in Ad Romanoe 

XIII.12ff, comes in ~fric's piece for Dominica Prima in Adventum 

Domini in the first series of Catholic Homilies. ~fric's didacticism 
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is double-edged: the P:rophetic announcement of the coming of Christ 

provides him with the opportunity to dwell on Christ's humanity and 

his redemption of mankind, while at the same time suggesting the con-

summation of that redemptive process in the Second Coming and the Day 

of Judgement. He preaches at length on the necessity of presenting 

a pure soul to God on the Last Day: 

Uton foroi mIc yfel forfleon, and god be ure 
mihte gefremman, p,y-lres be we bonne willon 
bonne we ne magon, and we bonne fyrstes biddon 
bonne us se deao to forosioo geneadab. "Seo 
niht gewat, and se dreg genealehte". Her asette 
se apostol niht for omre ealdan nytennysse, be 
rixode geond ealne middangeard er Cristes 
to-cyme; ac he toscoc oa dwollican nytennysse 
Ourh onlihtinge his andwerdnysse, swa swa se 
beorhta dreg todrmfo pa dimlican feoatru bere 
8weartan nihte. Deofol is eac niht gecweden, 
and Crist dreg, seae us mildheortlice fram 
deofles beostrum alysde, and us forgeaf leoht 
ingehydes and soofmetnysse. "Uton awurpan 
peostra weore, and beon ymbserydde mid leohtea 
wmpnum, swa pmt we on dmge arwurblice faron". 
Uton awurpan aurh andetnysse and behreowsunge 
pa forogewitenan yfelu, and uton heonon-forb 
stranglice wibstandan deofles tihtingum, 8wa swa 
se ylca apostol on oore stowe his underbeoddan 
manode, "Wibstandao pam deofle, and he fUhb 
fram eow; genealmcao Gode, and he genealehb to 
eow". Leohtes wmpna synd rihtwisnysse weorc and 
sobfmstnysse. Mid bam wmpnum we 8ceolon beon 
ymbserydde, swa pet we on d~e arwurbliee faron. 

(Thorpe, CH. I. 602, 604) 

Compatible in its metaphorical stimulus, wide appeal and overall 

homiletic tone are these verses from Christ II which present the most 

extensive exploitation of the image of the darts of the devil in Old 

English writings: 

Forfon we a seulon idle lustas, 
synwunde foreeon, ond pes eellran gefeon. 
Habbab we us to frofre fmder on roderum 
mlmeahtigne. He his araa ponan, 
halig of heahbu, hider onaendeb, 
fa us gesoildap wio sceppendra 
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eglum earhfarum, pi 1ms unholdan 
wunde gewyrcen, ponne wrohtbora 
in folo godes foro onsendeb 
of his br~dbogan biterne strml. 
Forpon we fmste Boulon wio pam fmrsoyte 
symle wmrlioe wearde healdan, 
p.y Ims se attres ord in gebuge, 
biter bordgelao, under banlooan, 
feonda fmrsearo. Pat bib freone wund, 
blatast benna. Utan us beorgan pa, 
penden we on eorban eard weardien; 
utan us to fmder freopa wilnian, 
biddan bearn godes ond pone bliban gmst 
pmt he us gesoilde wio soeapan wmpnum, 
lapra. lygesearwun, se us lif forgeaf, 
leomu, lio ond gmst. Si him lof symle 
purh woruld worulda, wuldor on heofnum. 
Ne pearf him ondrmdan deofla strmlas 
anig on eoroan aIda oynnes 
gromra garfare, gif hine god soildep, 
duguoa dryhten. 

(ASPR. III 11.756-82a) 

In a more general statement, Alfred makes use of similar terminology 

in his closing prayer to the translation of Boethius's De Consolations 

Philosophiae: 

18 
gestranga me wiD pas deofles costnungum; 
7 afyrra fram me Fa fulan galnysse 7 mlc 
unrihtwisnysse; 7 gesoylde me wio minum 
wiberwinnum gesewenlioum 7 ungesewenlicum; 
7 tao me pinne willan to wyrcsnne,~ io 
mmge Fe inweardlice lufian toforon eallum 
pingum mid olmnum gepanoe 7 mid clanum 
lichaman; forpon J)S pu eart min sceoppend, 
7 min alesend, min fultum, min frofer, min 
trewnes, 7 min tohopa •••• 

(OE Boethlus, 149) 

This nuoleus of distinotive vooabulary is oalled upon also in other 

extant prayers, as in this oonfessio from BL MS Royal 2 B v and BL MS 

Cotton Tlberlus Alii: 

io bidde god mlmihtigne pet he ne gelte 
mfterpinum waorange earnungum ao mfter 
pinum waroan ao efter his micelan mild
haortnysse dame pe driht.en 7 wecce on fa 
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dmdbote tearas pinra aynna for hie halgan 
naman drihten sy11e pe gemynd his beboda 
7 ge fultwnige pe ••••••• 1 trymme his lare 
on pe ••••••• 7 a di1ige ealle pine ••••••• 
misdmda fram his gesyhoe 1 drihten gestapol 
feetige pe •••••• on his leofan willan to eallum 
godum weoroum 7 gesoelde pe ••• god mlmihtig WiD 
ealle pa ·pe •••••• yfeles unnon butan ••••••••••• 
••••••• hi wio god 1 wiG pe to bote gecyrran 
1 drihten geeoilde pe wio ealle deofles costnunga. 

(Logeman, Minora I~, 515-16) 

On occasions, it is the priests who are presented as Christ's soldiers. 

The idea is prominent in the OE version of the Cura Pastoralis and is 

well illustrated by this extract from Wulfstan's homily Sermo de 

Baptism~, in which the priest is presented as the soul's armourer 

at baptism: 

And oonne se sacerd smyreo mid pam ha1gan 
crisman breost and sculdru, penne befeho 
he pene man mid Godes scylde on mgare 
healfe, pmt deorol no mws mnis his 
mttrenra wmpna him on afmstnian, naOor 
ne beforan ne wiOeftan, gif he panonforo 
purhwunao anrmdlice on rihtan geleafan 
and Godes lagum folgaa. 

(Bethurum, Homilies, 178-19) 

Finally, I draw attention to an interesting passage from ~frlc's 

homily for Dominica II Post Pascha in the first series of Catholic 

Homilies, on the text Ego awn Eastor bonus (loan. X.llff). Although 

not based on Paul's image cluster in Ad Ephesios, much of the distinot

ive imagery associated with spiritual struggle is included by hafric. 

The piece is a free adaptation of Gregory's Homelia XIV in Evangella 

where, in the correspondine section, Gregory expounds thuB on the hire-

ling of the pericope who flees at the sight of the wolf: 
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Fugit, quia injustitiam vidit, et tacuit. 
Fugit, quia sa sub silentio abscondit. 
Quibus bane par prophetam dicitur: 'Non
ascendistis ex adverso, neque opposuistis 
murum pro domo Israel, ut staretis in 
prrelio in die Domini' (~. XIII.5). 
Ex adverso quippe ascendere est quibuslibet 
potestatibus prave agentibus ratlonis libera 
voce contraire. Et in die Domini pro 
domo Israel in prrelio stamus, ac murum 
opponimus, s1 fideles innocentes contra 
perversorum injustitiam ex justitia 
auctoritate vindicamus. Quod quia mercenarius 
non facit, cum venientem lupum viderit, fugit. 

(Migne, ~. 76, 1128) 

The passage effective~ .emphasises the very image so conspicuous in 

Ad Ephesios and, in adapting Gregory's homily £lfric, no doubt prompted 

by his use of the verse from Ezechiel and his elaboration of it, 

instructs thus: 

£Ic bisceop and ale lareow is to hyrde gesett 
Godes folce, pat hi sceolon pat fole wio Done 
wulf gescyldan. Se \vu1f is deofol, fa syrwo 
ymba Godas gelaounge, and cepb hu he mage 
cristenra manna sawla mid leahtrum fordone 
Fonne sceal se ~rde, fret is se bisceop obOe 
ooer lareow, wiostandan pam reban wulfe mid 
lare and mid gebedum. Mid lare he sceal him 
tacan, pat hi cunnon hwmt deofol tacho 
mannum to forwyrde, and hwmt God babyt to 
gehealdenne, for begeate pres ecan lifes. 
He sceal him fore-gebiddan, pet God gehealde 
fa strangan, and gehmle oa untruman. Se bib 
to strangum geteald, se~ wibstent deofles 
lare; se bio untrmn, seae on leahtrum fyIo. 
Ac se lareow bio unscyldig, gif he pmt fole 
mid lare gewissao, and him WiD God geoingao. 

(Thorpe, ~. I. 238, 240) 

and later, when concerned specifically with the hireling, he interprets 

his flight by saying: 

He flyho for 0 an Oe is hyra, and na hyrde, 
swilca hit swa gecweden sy, Ne mmg Se 
standan ongean frscednyssa para sceapa, sebe 
ne gymo para sceapa mid lufe •••• 

. (Ibid., 240) 
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What strikes the reader in this passage, in the light of the artio-

ulation of Paul's text seen above, is that Elfric's terminology agrees 

rather olosely with the earlier translations. I notioe three explioit 

statements on the need to stand firm: wiostandan, wiostent and standan 

ongean; a verbal metaphor for protection in gescyldan, and the use of 

the term syrwo to desoribe the devil's ounning, which echoes Arrfrio's 

translation of Paul's insidias d1aboli by syrwungum in his homily for 

Dominica in Media Quadrasesime, quoted above. 

It is true that Gregory provides examples of this imagery, both in the 

passage quoted above, and in his following remark that: 

Sed est alius lupus qui sine oessatione 
quotidie non oorpora, Bed mentes dilaniat, 
malignus videlioet spiritus. qui caulas fidelium 
insidians circuit, et mortes animarum qumrit. 

(Mige, ~ 76.1128) 

where his insidians both reoalls Paul's insidians diaboli and probably 

prompts £1fric to make his comment. However, Elfric's partioular 

organisation of the whole opening passage, in which he brings the imagery 

into sharper focus both by re-arranging the material and by applying 

it direotly to ~c bisceop and rolc lareow, and so to the faithful, 

suggests that ~ogether with the reliance on Gregory's homily, Arrfrio 

was moved to invoke the Pauline passage. This reoollection may have 

influenced his arrangement of the original material. 

More importantly, however, it is now possible to point to some distinct-

ive vocabulary in the rendition of Ad Ephesios VI.lOff. Both in the 

translations and paraphrases, and in the allusions favoured by vernaoular 

poets, the words and phrases standan, wlostandan, standan ongean, SOlId 

and scyldan appear with sienificant regularity. llfrio's association 

of strangum with wiostent in Se bio to etrangum geteald, sefe wiaatent 
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deofles lare (Thorpe, CII I.240) replicates the Andreas poet's state

ment that God was mindful of A~tthew beoause he Iud~a galdoermftum / 

wiostod stranglice (11.161b-68a). The implied a~sooiation of gescylde 

and standan ongean, suggested by the parallelism of: 

: 

~a sona wio pam scotungum para werigra 
gasta, pmt he hine mid gastlicum wmpnum 
gescilde ••• 

(OE Prose Guthlac, 116) 

and 

pmt ge magon standan ongean deofles 
syrwungum ••• 

(Thorpe, ~. 1I.218) 

is emphatically demonstrated by llfric himself in his homily for 

Dominica I~ Post Pasca, on the text Ego sum pastor bonus, where 

wibstandan, standan onBea~ and gescylde all occur in the same context 

and have identical functions. 

This preliminary investigation into the figural representation of the 

Miles Christi in Old English writings has identified the principal 

biblical source for much of the distinctive imagery, has traced the 

almost automatic association of figure and image in Latin and Anglo-

Latin hagiographers and has demonstrated the tenaoity of this popular 

literary habit in comparable vernacular writings. At the same time, 

Borne attempt has been made to show that the soldier of God, originally 
, I 

conceived of as a saint or martyr in representative lives of saints, 

came to be identified, to a limited extent, with bishops, priests and 

with the mass of Godes galaounge. This widening in the contexts in 

which the figure was considered to be applioable is the result of a 

natural development. Bede's Cuthbert, Felix's Guthlac and Cynewulf's 
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Juliana are all figures whose actions and motivations are intended 

to be exemplary; just as same of Cuthbert's miracles are thinly 
19 

disguised reminders of Christ'e, so, it is to be inferred, is the 

spiritual identity and commitment of these saints meant to provide 

the most spiritually rewarding way of life for those who seek edifi-

cation in their exploits. Thus, that which must be conveyed in 

particularized biographY in the saint's life receives more universal 

application in the homily. Hamilists and hagiographers have, in. the 

last resort, the same objective; "the differences in presentation can 

be accounted for in terms of the demands placed on the respective 

genres. A hagiographer, by definition, deals with the spiritual 

struggle of an individual in stylized dramatic confrontation with God's 

adversary and relies on the force of example for didactic effect; 

the hamilist, to wham exemplary individuals are not, however, unknown, 

nevertheless conducts his religious teaching, in respect of this 

image complex, by distilling dynamiC biographY into hortatory, admon-

itory statement. 

These differences of form and function within the confines of these 

two closely related genres are less significant than the observation 

that the Miles Christi, in Old English saint's life and homily, is 

invested with one, relatlve~ stable, lexical identity. In addition 

to phrases such as mid leohtes wmpnum and mid sodes wmpnum, which are 

direct translations of Paul's words from Ad Romanos and Ad Ephesios 

respective~, Old English writers evolved and relied upon with great 

consistency a nucleus of terms which, when intentionally brought 

together in the appropriate context, shaped and controlled the emotion-

al response desired by the author. What determines the existence of 

this word cluster is the fidelity with which all or most of its 
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component elements are invoked by different writers working at different 

times, within the confines of the same literary convention. From the 

representative illustrations of the figure of the Miles Christi given 

above, it can be seen that certain words and phrases of central 

importance to the concept recur with striking frequency. The Miles 

Christi is invariably designated as a cempa or as Godes campa I 

Skeat, ISS II.112, 370 

. Guthlac A, 9la, l80b, 324b. 

Juliana, 383b. 

Thorpe, eH II.214 

Cambridge MS cce 41, p.296 

to which may be added: 

Thorpe, CH I. 56, 82, 542, 592 

Thorpe, Qg II. 82, 142 

Skeat, 18S I. 192 

Guthlac A, 153a, 438a, 513b, 558b, 576a, 727b, 791a. 

Guthlac B, 889a, 901b. 

Morris, OE Homilies I~ 243 

Juliana, l7a, 395b. 

Andreas, 230b, 324a, 461b, 538a, 991a, l055a, 1446b. 

Phoenix, 452b. 
20 

OE Hexarneron, 34. 
21 

Vercel1! Homily XX, p.15, 1.8 

Cambridge MS CCC 162, p.438 

OE Bede, 88, 294, 408. 

His struggle is referred to as gecamp, caIDpdom or camEhad, or by the 

use of the derivative verbs (ge)cam£~, gecomEian, as in: 
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Thorpe, ~. 1.374 

Thorpe, CH. II 218 

Skeat, ~ 1.416 

Skeat, 13S 11.370 (twioe) . -
Morris, BUckling Homilies, 29 (twioe) 

OE Prose Guthlac, 116 

Other examples include: 

Skeat, ~ 1.126, 132,- 240, 362, 492 

Morris, Blickline Homilies, 167 

Thorpe, CH. II.402 (twice) 

Assmann, Homilies, 36 

OE Bede, 36, 42, 236, 422 

OE Prose Guthlac, 137 

Guthlac A, 345a, 643b 

Andreas, 4a, 234b, 1325a. 

Ocassional1y, however, as the quoted examples show, spiritual struggle 

is expressed by the verbal phrase winnan wib or by the noun gewinn, 

as in: 

Thorpe CH I.374 

Skeat LSS 1.240, 242 

Skeat LSS 11.112, 370 

Pope, Homilies, 274 

Guthlac B, 96la. 

The nature of the strugsle is suoh that the Miles Christi resists 

attack and, in accordance with the need expressed by Paul to stand 

firm - resistere, stare, ~tate, (Ad Ephesios, VI.13-l4) - this stance 
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is commonly expressed by the verb wibstandan, ocoasionally by the 

phrase standan ongean. ]Tom the illustrations above, this trend is 

exemplified in: 

Morris, Blickling Homilies, 31, 67, 135 

Thorpe, CH. I.l74, 240 (thrice), 604 (twice) 

Thorpe, Qtl. II.218 

Guthlac A, 88b, 323b, 474b. 

Julia~a, 427b, (cp.599b) 

Andreas, 167a 

Cambridge MS CCC 190, p.35l. 

The popularity of the term is attested by these other occurrencesz 

22 
Vercelli Homily XXII, p.143, 1.10 

Guthlac B, 903a 

OE Cura Pastoralis, 91, 163 (twice) 

Intimately connected with this passive stanoe is the constant reminder 

that the Miles endured tribulation with patienoe - gepyld: 

Morris, Bliokling Homilies, 33 

Thorpe CH. I.174 (twioe), 116, 110 

Belfour, Homilies, 100, 102 

The more numerous ooourrences elsewhere indicate that the term high-

lights an essential characteristic of the Milesz 

OE Cura Pastoralis, 218 (extensive) 

Skeat, ~ I.360 

OE ~, 38 

Veroelli XX, p.12, 1.100 
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Fehr, Hirtenbriefe, 208.163 

OE Prose Guthlac, 123 

Skeat ~ 1I.198 

Assmann, Homilies, 78 

Guthlac A, 600a 

Guthlac B, 914b 

Andreas, 981b 

There are a conspicuous number of terms employed with some frequehcy 

which indicate the means through which resistance and passivity can be 

achieved. God's assistanoe in spiritual oombat is often expressed by 

the terms fultum, fultumian, as in: 

Morris, BUckling Homilies, 29, 209 

Thorpe Q!!. 1.218 

Skeat LSS 1.242 (twice) 

Belfour, Homilies, 102 

OE Beothius, 149 

Logeman Minora 11,515 

Divine proteotion from the devills assaults is signalled on a large 

number of occasions by scyldan, scxldnesse, and less emphatically by 

the nominal form scXldl 

Thorpe Q[. I.238 

Thorpe Q[. 11.218 

Morris, Bl1ckli ns Hom 11ies, 29 

OE Prose Guthlac, 116 (twioe) 

Bethurum, Homilies, 179 

Belfour, Homilies, 102 

Skeat ~ I1.112 
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OE B oethius, 149 

Christ II, 761a, 775a, 781b 

Logeman, Minora II, 515 

Juliana, 386b 

Only on two occasions in the above extracts is the nearly synonymous 

term beorgan employed for this purpose: 

Belfour, Homilies, 102 

Christ II. 771b 

Finally, there is an observable trend on the part of homilists and 

hagiographers to draw attention to the manifestation of divine strength 

in the Miles Christi, expressed occasionally by the term mmsent 

Morris, Blicklins Homilies, 31, 209 

Sisam, Vercelli Book, fol. 80r (HomilY XIV) 

Guthlac A, 325a 

As a result of the support derived from divine aid and protection, 

the saint's resolve for spiritual battle is said to be strengthened 

through the use of trYffiman: 

Skeat ~ I.240 (cp.238) 

Morris, BUckling HOl)'lilies, 119, 135 

Logeman, Minora II, 515 

Guthlac A, l07b 

Guthlac B, 960b 

With even greater consistency is the victory of the Miles Christi 

announced through the use .of the terms sige and sigefmat. On occasions, 

the terms are descriptive of God who guides the actions of his servants: 
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Thorpe, CH. 1.50, 84, 358, 374, 218 (twice) 

Skeat, ~ 1.420 

Cambridge MS cce 162, p.434 

Morris, Blickling Homilies, 67 (thrice), 33 

Guthlac A, 184a, (cp.476b). 

Among other instances are the following: 

om Cura Pastoralis, 218 

Morris, om Homilies 1.13 

OE~, 40 

Assmann Homilies, 78, 91 

Sisam, Vercelli Book, fol.74r (homily XII) 

Skeat, lBS 1.242, 332, 46 -
Morris, Blickling Homilies, 167 

Tho~pe, CH. I. 56, 232, 354, 484, 546 

Thorpe, Q!!. 11.218, 422, 402 (twice) 

Guthlac A, l22b, 511a, 742a, (cp.302a, 65la) 

Guthlac B, 921b, 965a, 1080a, l238b, l244a, l375a. 

Juliana, 224a, 56lb 
24 

Daniel, 287b, 332a. 

Andreas, 60a, l16b, l83b, 329a, 661b, 714a, 760a, 
811a, 14068, l581a. 

Phoenix, 464b. 

Although OE homilists and hagiographers show no marked predilection 

for the precise expression of the metaphorical weapons listed by St. 

Paul, other than in translations of Ad Ephesios VI. 10-20, they dis-

playa strong tendency to compress the catalogue of martial accountre-

ments into such phrases as mid gastlicum wepnum, and mid godes wepnum, 

which themselves come in response to Paul's generalised reference to 
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armaturam Dei (Eph. VI.ll). I give a sample of the OE expressions 

of this type: 

ymb-gyrd mid godes wrepnum 

gearwe mid greata wrepnum 

mid gastlicum wmpnum 

winnan mid gastlicum wrepnum 

oa gastlican wrepna 

GaO ge gewrepnode meoer ge on Oa 
suioran hond, ge on ba winstran 
mid Dam wmpnum ryh~visnesse 

mid Godes gewmpnunge 

freaten is swyoe strang wmpen 
wiD deofles costnunge 

& he mr to pam cyninge becom & 
wmpn gegrap mid to campienne, 
rerpon fa he to his lichoma[nJ 
leomun become; & he mr pone fepan 
so[hte], rerpon fa he pmt leoht 
gesawe; & he awa on pmre his 
gebyrde oferswipde ealle m pisse 
menniscan gebyrde. 

(Skeat, ~ 1.416) 

(Guthlac A, 89a) 

(OE Prose Guthlac, 116) 

(Skeat, 15S 11.112) 

(OE Hexameron, 36) 

. 
(OE Cura Pastoral1s, 83) 

(Thorpe, Q[ 11.402) 

(Warner, Homilies, 105) 

(Morris, Blicklins Homilies, 
165, 167 

Finally, in relation to the selected illustrations of the presentation 

of the Miles Christi, I draw attention to the one remaining term which 

is employed with almost unswerving consistency, namely, the verb which 

expresses the concept of overcoming, oferswioan. As I intend to show 

in chapter4 , this term is the most significant in the whole word group, 

its presence in the articulation of the image not only controls the 

·semantic relationships existing between the other terms, it also, of 

itself, identifies immediately the preoiee nature of the actions of 

the Miles Christi. More than any other verbal ingredient in the word 

cluster, OE ofersw1oan is accordod a central poeition, refleoting an 

almost automatic selection by homilists and hagiographers alike. In 

view of its overriding importance, therefore, I have chosen to discuss 
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its inoidenoe and signifioanoe, in relation to the whole range of 01 

verbe denotins overooming, in a separate seotion. 
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Notes to Chapter Two 

1. This 1s not to deny that the differences between the two concepts 

1n the code of conduct, nature of the enemy and manner of fighting 

were much greater than the similarities. See Joyce Hill, Anglo-Saxon 

Creativity, p.625. 

2. Hill, Anglo-Saxon Creatlvitl, pp.67Iff, esp. 674-75. 

3. Walter W.- Skeat, ed., £lfric's Lives of Saints, 4 vols., EETS CS 

76, 82, 94, 114, reprinted as 2 vols. (London:Oxford University Press, 

1966). Referred to throughout as Skeat, ~, followed by volume and 

page numbers. 

4. Transcribed from a microfilm copy of the MS, dated by Ker, 

Catal08tle, p. 51, to the first half of the eleventh century. 

5. This piece has been edited by William H. Hulme, 'The Old English 

Gospel of Nicodemus: IV - A Homily on the Harrowing of Hell', Modern 

Philologr, 1 (1904), 579-614; 610-14. The various translations and 

excerpts in OE of the apocryphal but immensely popular Evangelium 

Nlcodemi should also be consulted. Two versions are preserved in 

Cambridge MS Univ. Lib. Ii.li.ll., pp.1-40, and British Library MS 

Cotton Vitellius A xv., fols.57r-83v, and are printed side by side 

by William H. Hulme, 'The Old English Version of the Gospel of Nicodemus', 

Publioations of the Moderp ~anguage Association of America, 13 (1898), 

457-542 • There is also a twelfth century extraot preserved in British 

Library MS Cotton Vespasian D xiv, under the rubric De Resurrectione 

Domini, which corresponds to pp.480, 23 - 514, 21 in Hulme's edition 
, 
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of the Cambridge MS text. The Cotton Vespasian text is availab~e 

in Rubie D-N Warner, ed., Early English Homilies, EETS OS 152 

(London:Kegan Paul & Trench, 1917), pp. 11-88. This is referred to 

hereafter as Warner, Homilies, followed by page numbers. 

6. According to Ker, Catalogue, p.452, only that portion of the 

third Blickling homily from p.33, 2 to the end in Morris's edition is 

based on Gregory's homily. No source has yet been located for the, 

first half of the piece. See Milton McC Gatch, 'Eschatology in the 

Anonymous Old English Homilies', Traditio, 21 (1965), 117-65; 120. 

Gregory's homily (Migne, ~ 76. 1134-38) is the main source for 

Alfric's piece for Dominica Prima in Quadragesima in the first series 

of Catholic Homilies, as indicated by Forster, 'Ueber die Quellen', 

pp. 11-12, para. 60. 

7. Compare ~fric's swmnary remark on the Temptation in his ~ 

Sancta Trinitate et de Festis Diebus (per Annum): 

7 hu hine o(er) costnode se heto1a deofol, 
ac he wearb oferswiQed purh (pon)e so(~)n He1end 

in Pope, Homilies, 468. 

8. This anonymous piece, which appears in a mainly £lfrician collect-

ion of homilies written in the twelfth century, is printed by Algernon 

O. Belfour, ed., Twelfth Century Homilies in MS Bodley 343, EETS OS 137 

(London:Kegan Paul, Trench & Trubner, 1909), pp.96-l06. All subsequent 

references to this edition will appear in the text as Belfour, Homilies, 

followed by page numbers. 

9. Henricue Hoppenbrouwers, ed., La Plus Ancienne Version Latine de 

la Vie de S~Antoine par S. Athanase (Nijmeganl Dekker & Van dar Vegt, 

1960), ch. 60, p.145. 
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10. Jacques Fontaine, ed., Sulplce Severe:Vie de Saint l~rtin, 

3 vols. (Paris:Cerf. 1967-69), 1.260; cited hereafter as Fontaine, 

.. " Sulpice Severe, followed by volume and page numbers. 

11. Bertram Colgrave, ed., The Earliest Life of Gregory the Great 

(Lawrence:University of Kansas Press, 1968), ch.22, p.ll2. 

12. For conflicting views, see Gordon H. Gerould, 'The Old English 

Poems of St. Guthlac and their Latin Source', Modern Language Notes; 

32 (1917), 77-89, and Claes Schaar, Critical Studies in the Cynewulf 

Group (Lund:G1eerup, 1949), pp.39-4l. 

13. In Acta Sanctorum, Februarius, tomus II, pp.875-78. This 

edition, ex xi veteribus MS~, is the work of Bolland himself. On the 

relationship of Cynewulf's poem to the ~, see James M. Garnett, 

'The Latin and Anglo-Saxon JUliana', Publications of the Modern Language 

Association of America, 14 (1899), 279-98; Daniel G. Calder, 'The Art 

of Cynewu1f's Juliana', Modern Language Quarterly, 34 (1973), 355-71; 

Joseph Wittig, 'Figural Narrative in Cynewulf's Juliana', Anglo-Saxon 

England, 4 (1975), 37-55. 

14. See further, below, pp. 273-77-

15. Kenneth R. Brooks, ed., Andreas and the Fates of the Apostles 

(Oxford:C1arendon Press, 1961), 11. l67b-68a. All quotations are 

taken from this edition. 

16. Paul Gonser, 'Das Ancelsachsische Prosa Leben des Heiligen 

Guthlaces', Anglistische Forschungen, 27 (1909), 100-73; 116. Here

after cited as OE Prose Guth1ac, followed by page numbers. 

11. Transcribed from a microfilm copy of the MS. 
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18. Walter J.Sedgefield, ed., King Alfred's Old English Version 

of Boethius (Oxford:Clarendon Press, 1899). This edition is referred 

to throughout as the OE Boethius. 

19. See, for example, Colgrave, Two Lives, pp.2l5-l7, 259. 

20. Henry W. Norman, ed., The Anglo-Saxon Version of the Hexameron 

of St. Basil, or Be Godes Six Daga Weoreum, and the Anglo-Saxon Remains 

of St. Basil's Admonitio ad Filium Spiritualem (London:J.R. Smith, 1849); 

referred to hereafter as the OE Hexameron, followed by page numbers. 

21. Paul Szarmaeh, ed., 'Vereelli Homily XX', Medieval Studies, 35 

(1973), 1-26; hereafter referred to as Veree11i Hamily XX, followed 

by page and line numbers. This edition should be used in conjunction 

with the same writer's 'Revisions for Veroelli Homily XX', Medieval 

Studies, 36 (1974), 493-94. 

22. Max Forster, 'Der Veroelli Codex CXVII nebst Abdruok Einiger 

Altenglischer Homilien der Handsohrift', Studien zur Englischen Philo

logie, 50 (1913), 20-180, hereafter referred to as Forster, Veree11! 

Codex, followed by page numbers. 

23. Bernhard Fehr, ed., Die Hirtenbriefe ~fricB, Bibliothek der 

Angelsaehsischen Prosa IX (IIamburg:Henri Grand, 1914); referred to 

throughout as Fehr, Hirtenbriefe, followed by page numbers. 

24. R.T. Farrell, ed., Daniel and Azarias (London:Methuen, 1974). 

All quotations are taken from this edition. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

VERBAL INTERACTION AND ASSOCIATION IN THE MILES CHRISTI IMAGE 



In the last chapter, through an analysis of a representative range 

of desoriptions of the Miles Christi and of less speoifio examples 

of spiritual struggle, I attempted to identify a nuoleus of terms 

which, through processes of repetition and suggestive assooiation, 

were most frequently seleoted by homilists and hagiographers in their 

characterisation of this partioular figure. To some elements ot 

this favoured lexioal range I gave the status of more or less constant 

signalling devioes; words and phrases like sodes oempa, mid sastllcum 

wapnum and oferswiban are of such regular ooourrenoe that they may 

reasonably be said to form the core around which other elements are 

built in the oonstruotion of a relatively stable lexical identi~. 

Although it is not possible to speak with absolute dogmatism, from . , 

the large amount of material scrutinized so far, it is olear that the 

presenoe of the phrase mid sastlioum w~pnum, for example, in a given 

context, is likely to identify that oontext, for the listener or 

reader, as one in which the ooncept of spiritual warfare is to be 

invoked. On the-other hand, the presenoe of the terms tylstaq, 

trY!ffian, byldan and even cempa (used without a qualificatory adjective), 

for example, in a given context, would not normally be suffioient to 

generate emotional and intelleotual responses. associated with the 

figure of the Milas Christi, although such terms would, when made to 



interact with others of the former type, greatl1 enhance the effect-

iveness of the whole statement. When speaking, therefore, of the 

interaction of terminology and of the appearance of some terms through 

suggestive association, it is desirable to specif,y as much as possible 

such processes through the application of a formal linguistic frame-

work. 

When it is recognised that a small number of terms is employed with 

such consistency as to indicate that the task of connoting the B~ecific 

meaning and emotional range intended by the author is performed to a 

large degree by these terms, in association with one another, it is 

useful to apply what Ullmann has called the theory of linguistic 

fields whioh he defines aSI 

1 
a closelY knit and articulated lexioal 
spbere where the significance of eaoh 
unit [ie] determined by its neighbours, 
with their semantio areas reoiprocall1 
limiting one another, and dividing up 
and covering the whole sphere between 
them. 

Not only does Ullmann's theorY,stress the importance of recognising 

the identity of the range of terms most oonsistently employed, as was 

previously proposed, it also provides a framework with which processes 

of verbal association oan be most readily understood. As an example 

of how Ullmann's theory may be applied to the various elements which 

go to characterise a Miles Christi, I extract these statements from a 

long passage in Guthlac B in which the devils' attaoks are described 

at lengthl 

Dryhtnes cempa, 
from folotoga, feonda preatum 
wibstod stronglioe. Nms seo stund latu 
earmra gesta, ne pet onbid long, 
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pmt fa wrohtsmibas wop ahofunt 
hreopun hreolease, hleoprum brugdon. 

(ASPR III. 1l.9Qlb-06) 

The devils take the forms of wild beaets and serpents which Guthlac 

suffers patientlY: 

Symle by GuaIac gearene fundon 
ponces gleawne. He gep,yldum bad, 
peao him feonda hloD feorhcwealm bude. 

(11.913-15) 

Eventually, endowed with God's strength, the saint overcomes temptation 

and the constrictions of his bodily infirmity. 

He pmt soo gecneow 
pmt hine mlmihtig ufan neosade, 
meotud fore miltsum. He his modsefan 
wio pam fmrhagan fmste trymede 
feonda gewinna. Nee he forht sepeah, 
ne eeo adlpracu egle on mode, 
ne deabgedal, ac him dryhtnes lof 
born in breostum, brondhat lufu 
sigorfmst in sefan, seo him sara gehwylc 
symle forswiode. 

(11. 957b-66a) 

Guthlac is a Drzhtnes campa, a warrior of God. In this capacity, he 

offered stern resistanoe - wibstod stronsl1oe - to the devilish attaoks. 

Literally, then, he makes no positive, violent assault, yet his resist

anoe results in the defeat of his enemies, they are hreoleass, while 

the love of God whioh was triumphant - sisorfmst - in his soul resulted 

in the oonquest of pain and temptation - sara·sehwylc! •••• forswiOde. 

It is olear that no reoonoiliation of primary meanings oan take plaoe 

here on the literal plane. A warrior who merely stands fast is rarely 
I 

victorious. The significance of the whole process is determined 
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preoisel1 by the tension generated by the olose assooiation of all 

or any number of the terms. Thus, wibstod is olosel1 assooiated 

with forswibde beoause both are identioal in fUnotion and in syntaotio 

form. To resolve the inherent paradox of being masterful through 

standing firm is to reveal the nature of the Drzhtnes oempa. 

Similarly, and as a oonsequenoe of this, the meaning of sigorfast 

takes on the speoial qualities indioated by the , other terms. Most ot 

these key words, when viewed in isolation or in different oontexts, . 
would have the freedom to generate' a multiplioity of meanings, onl1 

when they are plaoed i.n a 'olosely knit and artioulated lexical sphere' 

is it found that their semantio areas are 'reoiprooally limiting one 

another'. 

Ullmann's theory of linguistio fields, stressing the important inter-

aotion of a range of distinotive terms is partioularly relevant to 

the enquiry into the nature and identity of the Miles Christi figure 

in OE writings beoause the individual oomponents of the word cluster 

span a wide speotrum of meanings from the overtl1 religious to the 

firmly secular. That there should be an overlapping of terminology 

in descriptions of both secular and spiritual warfare is not at all 

surprising sinoe the extended metaphor in Ad Ephesios VI.llff and 

other biblioal texts is formed, by definition, of the other-than-literal 

applioation of the terms armaturam, lorioam, scutum, galeam, .gladium, 

eto. Aocordingly, many of the terms whioh figure in the OE evooations 

of the Miles Christi can often be seen·to operate in purely secular 

desoriptions of an activity whioh oommanded a significantly important 

place in the social structure of the Anglo--Saxons, amply reflected in 

the literary memorials from Beowulf to the Battle of l~ldon. Although 

the effect of the assooiations aroused by overtly martial vooabulary 
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in relation to spiritual warfare is diffioult to quantit,r, there is 

a good deal of evidenoe to suggest that homilists and hagiographers 

were often oonsoious of the possibility that the unrestrained usage 

of typioally seoular terminology would bring about an unwanted emphasis 

in their desoriptions of the Miles Christi and would thwart, rather 

than further, the intended spiritual teaohing. 

In this ohapter, I want to -draw attention to the prevalenoe of terms 

in evooation of the Miles Christi whioh also figure largely in des-

oriptions of secular fighting and to suggest several ways in which 

homilists and hagiographers oonsoiously modified their choice ot term-

inologr in order to deflate the strong martial flavour they evidently 

felt to be present in the battle vooabulary they had at their disposal. 

At the outset, it is proper to recall that the spiritual warrior is, 

in one important aspect, diametrically opposed to his worldly counter-

part. St. Martin, as I have noted earlier, encapsulated this 

essential characteristic in the statement: Christi miles sumz pugnare 

mihi non licet (Fontaine, Sulpice Severe, I.26~). The inapplicability 

of secular weapons to the Miles Christi is clearl1 etated, often at 

length, in several OE writings. For example, Guthlac, in his determ-

ination to guard his chosen spot, answers the threats of the assembled 

devils as a warrior of Christ, and in so doing announces that which 1s 

the antithesis of conventional heroic behavioura 

No io eow sweord ongean 
mid gebolgne hond oOberan pence, 
worulde wspen, ne seeal ~s wong gods 
purh blodgyte gebuen weoro&n 
ac ic minum Crists cweman pence 
leofran laos. 

(ASPR. III 11.302b-01a) 
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In the prose corpus, the most explicit, generalised statement comes 

in !lfric's piece Qui Bunt Oratores, Laboratores, Be11atores appended 
3 

to his Passio Sanctorum Machabeorum in his Lives' of Saintsl 

Nu swin05 se yro1incg embe urne bigleotan. 
and ee woru1d-cempa sceal1 w1nnan wio ure tynd 
and se godes peowa sceall sym1e for us gebiddan. 
and feohtan gast1iee. wio fa ungesewenliean fynd. 
Is nu for-p,y mare prere muneea gewinn 
wio Fa ungesewen11ean deotla fa sywr1ao embe us. 
ponne ey para woruld-manna pe winnao wip oa f1msolican. 
and wio fa gesewenliean [geeewenlice] feohtao. • 
Nu ne soeolon fa woruld-cempan to pam woruld-lieum gefeohte 
fa godes peowan neadian fram pam gastlican gewinne. 
forban pe him fremao swibor pet Fa ungeeewenlican fynd 
beon oferswybde ponne oa gesewen1ican. 
and hit bib swyoe derigendlic pet hi drihtnes peowdam 

for1etan. 
and to woruld-gewinne bugan. pe him naht to ne 

gebyriao. 

(Skeat, ~. II.122) 

In conclusion, Alfric adds: 

Se godes peowa ne mmg mid woruld-mannum feohtan. 
gif he on pam gast1ican gefeohte. forO-gang habban scea11. 
Nms nan ha1ig godes peowa efter pes hmlendes prowunga. 
Fe mfre on gefsohte his handa wolde af7lan. 
ao hi for-b~on ehtnysse ar1easra cwellera. 
and heora lif sealdon mid unscmppignysse. 
for godes geleafan. and hi mid gode nu lybbab. 
forban Fe hi furpon noldon. enne fugel acwellan. 

(Ibid., 124) 

In the above extracts, Alfric, in his use of language, aims for balance. 

While recognising the proper function of the soldiers - bellatores - in 

their defence of the country, he lays equal stress on the role of the 

monks whose proper functi.on in their service to God - feowdam - is to 

struggle with the invisible, spiritual enemies. In terms of the means 

through which each is to accomplish his duty, the worldly and spiritual 

soldiers are as far removed from each other as is possible; the warrior 
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fights - sceall winnan wio ure fynd - and the monk prays - sceall 

symle for us sebiddan. Yet, in other respects, there is a rather 

close correlation in the chosen terminologyJ each is called a warrior 

or champion - se woruld-cempa, se Bodes cempa; each is said to fight -

feohtan sastlice, feohtab, and to struggle - sceall winnan (to worulde 

ga~fnne) and faro g8stlican gewinne. In the caee of the two last-

mentioned terms, feohtan and gewinn, it is obvious that whereas !lfric 

allows these words to stand without qualification in respect of the . 
earthly warrior, he deflates their· literal meaning, without entirelT 

removing it, in the case of the Miles Christi through the addition of 

gastlice and gastlican. Similarly, cempa ie applied to both warrior 

and monk, seemingly as a neutral descriptive term •. because ~t is only 

with the application of the adjectives woruld and Bodes that any 

distinction can be seen to be made. 

The precise effect of such qualificatory procedures is to produce a 

phrase which, in the example .of feohtan gastlice, while it tells little 

of the precise nature of spiritual fighting, nonetheless ensures that 

those aspects of the activity traditionally aroused by the unaccomp-

anied usage of feohtan will effectively be thwarted. This procedure 

is simple and obvious; yet, though unremarkable, it illustrates a 

marked trend on the part of homilists and hagiographers in their use 

of martial vocabulary. In order to rsveal the extent of the controll-

ing principles made to operate in respect of the vocabulary of warfare 

in the presentation of the Miles Christi, I intend to examine the 

incidence of the terms which go to make up the previously identified 

word cluster in both secular and religious contexts, to show in which 

of these contexts the terms habitually occur and, on the basie of this, 

collected evidence, to suggest that the following compositional 
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prinoiples were adopted by these writersl 

1. ON homilists and hagiographers tend to avoid overtly martial 

vooabulary in evooations of spiritual warfare. 

2. Where such vooabulary does, however, ooour, one or both of two 

things may be observeda 

(a) terminology chosen for the presentation of the 

Miles Christi whioh ocours habituallY in seoular oon

texte is limited by and large to suoh words and 

phrases whioh lay stress on the defensive posture of 

the figure. This may be said to provide a metaphorio

ally sound means of highlighting passivity, resistanoe 

and, ultimately, patienoe, all of which lie at the 

heart of the oonoept. 

(b) terminology ohosen for the presentation of the 

Miles Christi whioh ocours habitually in seoular con

texts and which does not invoke a defensive attitude 

is invariably qualified, either immediately, as in the 

o&se of feohtan gastlioe (Skeat~. II.122), or 

through a more oomplex process involving the necessary 

reoonoiliation of meaning on an other-than-literal level, 

as in the oase of wibstod stronglloe and sigorfmst in 

the extract from Guthlao B given at the beginning of 

this chapter. 

3. Implioit in all of the above trends 1s the oonsoious choice ot 

terms at the expense of others which, when freed from context, 

would theoretioally have conveyed the required basic meaning. 



The following disoussion is intended to draw attention.to 

this disoriminatory prooedure, while at the samB time illus-

tratina the oonstraints laid upon the realization of literal 

meaning in martial vooabular,y. 

3.1 Cempa, Campian and Related Camp- words. 

. 
An example of the tendenoy to avo~d terminology most oommonl1 employed 

in contexts of seoular warfare is provided by the relative inoidence 

of feohtan and campian. OE feohtanis' a term central to generalised 

statements of seoular warfare throughout the OE literary period. It 

abounds in the various MSS of tbe Anglo-Saxon Chroniole, in the OE 

Orosius and is prominent in the Battle of .ldon. The following 

extracts from the well-known acoount of Cynewulf and Cyneheard in the 

Anglo-Saxon Chronicle are oompletely typioal of the work as a wholes 

- 4 
7 se Cynewulf oft miolum gefeohtum feaht 
uUip Bretwalum •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
7 hie aIle on pone Cyning werun feohtende 
op pet hie hine ofslmgenne hefdon ••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Ao hie simle feohtende wmran op hie aIle 
lmgon butan anum Bryttisoum gisle ••••••• 

(Earle & Plummer, Chronicles, sa.755 
lIS A) 

The translator of the OE Orosius makes typioal use of vocabular,y and 

phraseology charaoteristio of the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle in the report 

that: 

5 
Pms on oprum geare Curius se consul 
mid Romanum gefeaht wib Sabinan, 7 heora 
ungemst oislog, 7 sige hmfds, be pam 
mon mehte witan, Fa he 7 fa oonsulas hie 
atellan ne mebton. 

(Sweet, OE Orostus, 140) 
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6 , 
Again, in the Battle of VAldon, the poet tells of Eadrio's eagerness 

for the imminent battles 

He hmfde god gepanc 
fa hwile pe he mid handum healdan mihte 
bord 7 brad swurd: beot he gelaste 
fa he etforan his frean feohtan sceolde. 

(Gordon, Battle of Maldon, 13b-16) 

While feohtan is extremely cammon in descriptions of secular warfare, -
in spiritual contexts it is conspiouous through its infrequent appear-

ance. A striking instanoe of its application to spiritual warfare, 

in a passage whioh borrows heavily from the imager" of Ad Ephesios 

VI.llff, is found towards the end of Vercelli HomilY IVs 

Ponne is mycel pearf, men Fa leofestan, pmt w. 
hebben Fa soyldas per-ongean, pe Dryhten us 
hefb ge-sett mid to seyldanne: mrest is an seyld 
wis-dom 7 werscipe 7 fmst-rednes on godum weorcum 
7 mildheortnesse 7 eab-modnesse soyld 7 ryhtes 
ge-Ieafan soyld 7 godra worca seild 7 pes halgan 
gastes sweord, Fe men singap 7 elmessan 1 fastenes 
soyld 7 man-pwmrnesse 1 bilwitnesse soyld 1 stabul
fmstnesse scyld on godum weoroum. 1 pone soyld nimen 
us to wige wib pam awyrgedan deotle, pe lufu hatte. 
Ne mmg ponne nan syn-aeeaba Fa purh-sceotan, torpam
Fe Godes englas bioo mid pam soyldum gewepnod to 
feohtanne wib pam awirgdum gas tum. 

(FOrster, Homilies, 105-06) 

Despite the heavy catalogue of Christian virtues in the first halt of 

the extract, which tend to lessen the fcrce of the terms sClid and 

sweord (by distorting the powerful pictorial image conveyed by the two 

terms), the passage as a whole makes a strong appeal to the secular 

ethos through the unrestrained use of wige, scyldum and gew.peod to 

feohtanne. Evooations of spiritual warfare which rely so extensively 

on typical martial vocabulary are, however, rare. Furthermore, from 

" 

the representative range of examples given above on PP.197-212, it can be 
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sssn that ths inoidenoe of feohtan in assooiation with the Mlles 

Christi is low. When the term.does ooour, it is most usual to find 

it qualified in suoh a way as to impede the full impaot of its meaning. 

I give some speoifio examples: 

feohtan gastlioe 

on pam gastlioan gefeohte 

on bam gastlicum gefeohte 

tram Cristas cempum feohtendum 

feohtan ••• mid godes gewspnunge 

(Skeat, ~ II. 22) 

(Ibid., 124) 

( Th orpe, .2.!!. I. 48 ) 

(Vercelli xx, 15.2)' 

(Thorpe Qff II. 402) 

On a considerably larger number of ocoasions, however, feohtan is 

rejeoted in favour of campian. The close proximity of the two terms 

in primary meaning, together with their firm applioability to radioally 

different oontexts, is well brought out by this passage from ilfrie's 

Natale Sanctorum Quadraginta Mllitum. The Christian soldiers renounoe 

the heathen gods and express their resolution to remain faithfUl to 

Christl 

Oft we oferswibdon swa swa pu sylf .. iatest 
ure wiber-winnan on gehwyloum gewinne. 
Pa pa we fuhton for oam deadlicum kynincge. 
ac us gedafenao Bwioor mid geswince to campigenne 
for pam undead-licum cynincge and pe ofer-swiban. 

(Skeat, ~ 1.240) 

!1frio refers to the soldiers' military aotivity in the name of the 

emperor with the use of we fuhton but, signifioantlY, charaoterizes 

the nature of 'their spiritual struggle through the phrase to campigenne. 

The marked popularity of the verb campian and the related terms oem£a, 

campdom, camphad oalls for Bome comment. Just as oampian outweighs 

feohtan in contexts of spiritual struggle, so oempa, meaning 'warrior' 
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or 'champion' 1s oonsiderably more frequent than several nearly syn-

onymous terms typical of works which glorify the heroic ethos, namely 

. beorn, ~, oretta and wiga. As far as I know, beorn is reserved 

almost exclusively for secular oombat, while the other three terms 

figure predominantly in such contexts. In order to provide the 

necessary contrast to cempa, I select OE wiga and give some represent-

ative examples of its secular application. In the Battle of Maldon, 

the Viking force is described as eager for battle - wiges georne (73b)r . 
Wulfstan, who stood guard on the causeway, is a veteran soldier -

wigan wigheardne (75a) and his two oompanions 4lfhere and Maccus are 

said to have no fear - wigan unforhte (79b). Altrio, in his piece 

De Populo Israhel reoounts how Joshua was set over the tribes ot Israel 

by Moses as their military leader - to heretogan, the homilist addsl 

Seo geogub Fe wee on pam westene atedd 
wms fa geweaxan, and to wige tul strang, 
and losue hi lmdde to oam behatenan lande 

(Pope, Homilies, 657) 

Earlier in the same piece, !lfrio reterred to the Israelites, recently 

delivered from the Red Sea, as a body of tighting men - wigendra manna 

(Ibid., 641), a phrase which he had used earlier when speaking ot the 

same subject in his homily for Dominica in Media Quadragesimel he 

refers there to the Israelites as six hund fusenda wigendra manna, 

(Thorpe, CR. 11.194). Again, in the Peterborough Chroniele, in the 

account of King Swein's successful subjugation of large areas of the 

country, the annalist reports that it was only atitondon that stern 

resistanoe was offered to the Danes: 

8 
Da he to pare byrig oom. fa nolde seo 
burhwaru abugan ao heoldan mid fullan 
wige ongean. forban pmr was inne se 
cynin~ &~elred ••• 

(Earle &: Plummer, Chronioles, sa. 1013) 
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As a final example of the secular usage of these terms, I cite £lfric's 
9 

translation of Latin baIlieer by am wigbora 1n his Grammar. 

Incidence of wig, wiea and related terms in overtly spiritual contexts 

is extremely rare. The one clear instance I have located comes from 

the OE Andreas. Immediately after their deliverance trom prison and 

the restoration of Matthew's sight, both Matthew and Andrew and those 

whom they released from confinement prepare for spiritual combat and 

eventual entry into heaven. Adop~ing a strong heroic tone, the poet 

says: 

Per pa modigan mid him mmeel gehedan, 
treowgepoftan, mr hie on tu hweortan, 
mgoer para eorla oOrum trymede 
heotonrices byht, helle witu 
wordum werede. Swa oa wigend mid him 
hmleo higerofe, halgum stefnum, 
cempan coste, cyning weoroadon 
wyrda waldend, pme wuldres ne bie 
efre mid eldum ende befangen. 

(Brooks, Andreas, 1049-57) 

Although there is a strong appeal, conscious or not, to the milieu 

which pervades Beowulf, the poet's didacticism is achieved through the 

presence of words and phrases which serve to redirect the force of 

typically secular terminology. The characterisation of the two saints 

and their companions as wieend, hmle~ higerofe and cempan coste, of 

Matthew and Andrew as eorla, and the use of wereda, confers on them an 

identity which could equally be app~icable to Beowulf or to Byrhtnoo. 

However, the provocative positioning of the phrases heofonrices hyht 

and helle wltu, the firm qualification of werede by wordum ( which 

phrase extends the alliteration of the previous half-line), and the 

significant placement of hal gum in the head stave position following 

helea higerofe all contribute to create a picture which consciously 
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exploits the heroio stanoe with whioh the saints are partially invested. 

Literal meaning is not denied, merely ohallenged; and the resolution 

of these inoompatibilities reveals the workings of the intended meta-

phor. 

There is some evidenoe to oonfirm the view that OE homi1ists and hagic-

graphers tended to select cemp!, campian and related camp- words at 

the expense of the more overtly secular terms like wiga, oretta, f§oht 
10 

and feohtan. It 1s thus natural to infer that cempa and camp- words 

were the objeot of relatively insistent selection preciselY beoause 

their presence would not have given rise to overtly martial, heroic 

overtones generated by wiga,'beorn, feo~~ and the like. In her dis-

cussion of the Miles Christi in OE writings, Joyoe Hill suggested that 

camp- words underwent a prooess of semantio speoialization as terms 

whioh firmly characterise~ the soldier of God and which determined his . , 

identity. OE oempa regularly translates Latin miles, while oampian 

renders militare. Hill is oertainly right in pointing out that while 

Latin militare is naturallY applicable to oontexts of military oombat, 

it came, especially in the monastio milieu, to approximate closely to 

the ooncept conveyed by servire, and she cites the use of OE peowian 

as a gloss to militare in the OE interlinear gloss to the S. Benediot! 
11 

Regula Monasteriorum. Furthermore, the basis of monastic service is 

obedience; the important study by Manning on the inoidence of militare, 

militia and miles in the ReBula demonstrates that the use of these 
12 

terms ooincides very olosely with the conoepts of servioe and obedienoe. 

It is clear, too, that the near synonymity of milltare - servire and am 

campien - peowian in relation to the function of cloistered monks was 

understood by OE writers. St. Basil opens his Admonitio ad Filium 

Spiritualem with this call for attention and statement of intent: 



13 
Audi, fili, admonitionem patrie tui et 
inolina aurem tuam ad verba mea, adoommoda 
mihi libenter auditum tuum et oorde 
oredulo ounota quae diountur ausoulta. 
Cupio enim te instruere, quae sit spiritalie 
militia et quibus modis regi tuo debeas militare. 

Alfrio's translation of this passage is instruotives 

Gehyr bu min bearn. aines fmder ~negunge 
and bin eare ahyld to minum wordum nu and 
mid geleaffullre heortan. hlyst hwmt io 
seoge. 10 wylIe oe seogan and soblice . 
leran bmt gastlioe sewinn hu bu Gode campie. 
and mid hwilcum gemete bu miht him beowian. 

(OE Hexameron, 32. 34) 

Basil makes no verbal distinction which would have guided ~frio in 

his translation, yet the OE homilist confidently interprets ep1ritalls 

militia with an obvious military metaphor - sastlice sewinn - and then 

prooeeds to define the nature of that struggle through the use of 

oeowian, in response to Basil's militare. The near synonymi ty of the 

ooncepts in this particular context replicates the verbal choice made 

by the glossator of the Regula, and £lfric's explanatory addition -

htl au Gode campie - serves not onl1 to redirect the martial associations 

inherent in gewinn, but also to colour the significance of beowian. 

The identification of this extended area of reference which could be 

covered by campia~ is important and, at first sight, may be said to 

support the speoialization of meaning of camp- words proposed by 

Joyce Hi1l. Collectively, however, the evidence does not admit easily 

of such categoriC statement. That which characterises the olose prox-

imity of the terms campian and beowian in the two examples given above 

is the overall oontext of the oloister. Both Latin works were written 

as spiritual guides for monks and it is the partioularity of their 

proposed audiences and milieux that may, in part at least, have shaped 
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the translation practices of the DE writers. 

The occurrences of campian, gecampian in Bosworth & Toller, Dictionarl 
14. 

and Supglement oharaoterise the verbs as belonging firm~ to contexts 

of spiritual combat. At the same time, there are several instances 

of their suitability to secular contexts, and it is worth considering 

these for a moment. The most obvious secular applioation of the 

verb I have come across is found in the DE Apollonius of TYre, extant 

in Cambridge MS CCC 201, of mid eleventh century date. Apollonius, 

after escaping from Antioch, seeks help from the inhabitants of Tarsus, 

a city suffering the vicissitudes of famine. On hearing of their 

difficulties, Apollonius promises to provide the citizens with enough 

wheat to satisfy their hunger, to which Stranguilio repliesl 

15 
Hlaford Apolioni, git bu piesere 
hungrigan ceasterwaru gehelpest, 
na pet an pat we willao pinne fleam 
bediglian, ac eac swilce, gif ~ neod 
gebirao, we willab campian for ainre helo. 

(Goolden, Apollonlus, 14) 

The equivalent Latin passage readsl 

Domine Apolloni, si esurienti oivitati 
subveneris, non solum fugam tuam 
celabimus sed, si necesse fuerit, pro 
salute tua dimicabimus. 

(Ibid., 15) 

Another illustration of the use of campl~q with the meaning of 

physical combat comes in ~fric's Vita S. Martini Episcopi at the 

point when the saint purposes to abandon physical warfare in the 

emperor's service, and.to devote himself to spiritual struggle. At 

the moment when Julian, the emperor, is distributing gifts to his 

soldiers as an inducement to fight, ~fric says of MartinI 



him ne ouhte na fremfullic pet he fenge to pere gife. 
and syoaan ne campode mid pam casere foro. 
He cww pa to pam arleasan. 00 pia ic campode pa. 
ge-pafa nu pet ic gode campige heonon-forO. 
and under-fo pine eifel se De feohte mid be 
ic eom godes cempa ne mot io na feohtan. 

(Skeat, ~ II. 226) 

What is immediately noticeable in this passage is the unrestrained 

presence of campode on ~vo occasions which refer to military servioe 

in Julian's army, and its apparent synonymity with feohte and feohtan, • 
further, the application of ~ampige·to spiritual combat oalls forth 

the addition of· the explanatory gode in the phrase gode campige. 

Here, as in the extract from the OE ApolloniuB of Tyre, the verb campian 

is permitted to stand unqualified when related to physioal warfare, 

the specifying apparent in M:l.rtin's gode campige suggests that the term 

may have been considered quite colourless, or neutral, and that its' 

successful application to contexts of spiritual overcoming demanded the 

presence of some modifying word or phrase. Other instances of the 

application of campian to the ficure of the Miles Christi support this 

suggestion. Consider: 

gode compian 

gode campode 

to campienne for cristes 
geleafan 

Guthlac A, 345a 

Guthlac A, 643b 

Skeat, ~ I. 126 

Ac cristene men sceolan campi an wia deofla 
mid strangum geleafan. swa awa gelerede cempan. 

Skeat, ~ I.374 

mid gastlican wmpnan campian wio deof01 
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Se be wile oampian ongean bam reban deofle 
mid festum geleafan and gaatlioum wapnum, 
he begyt sige burh Godes fylste; ao ae be 
feohtan no dear mid Godes gewepnunge ongean 
bone ungeaewenlioan feond, be bib ponne mid 
bam deofellicum bendum gewyld, and to tintre
gum geledd. 

(Thorpe, CH. II.402) -
In this last extract, from ~lfric's pieoe for Dominica V. post Pente-

costen, there again appears to be a close correlation between camplan 

and feohtan, indioating that it is not so much the presenoe of campi an 

which of itself shapes the intended spiritual meaning, but more the 

inclusion of the unmistakably qualificatory phrases of mid festum 

geleafan, sastlicum weEnum, Godes sewepnunge, which are applied equally 

to both verbs. 

~le suitability of campian to both seoular and spiritual contexts is 

further lU1derlined by these extracts from !lfric's translation of Basil's 

Admonitio ad Filium Spiritualem: 

Da men be oampiao uam eorolican oininge 
hi gehyrsumiao mfre eallum his ~esum. 
Swa eac ba be oampiab bam heofenlican 
cininge soeolon gehyrsumian bam heofon
licum babodum. 

(OE Hexameron, 34) 

whioh exactly reproduces the pointed oontrast of Basil's Latin: 

Sicut enim qui militant regi terreno, 
omnibus iussis eius oboediunt, sio et 
qui militant regt eaelesti debent 
custodire praecepta caelestia. 

(Lehmann, Admonltio, 30-31) 

Basil continues by announcing: 
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Miles terrenus oontra hostem visibilem 
pergit ad bellum, teoum vero hoetle 
fnvisibiliB oottidie dimicando non desinit. 

(Ibid., 31) 

which £1fric freely interprets aea 

Se eorolica kempa kampao mid his 
wepnum ongean gesewenlice feond. and 
ou Boealt campian wio ba ungesewenlloan 
fynd be ne geswioao nafre with [eio] be 
to oampienne ba hwile oe ou cucu bist. 

. (OE Hexameron, 34) 

In this latter case, ilfric supplies campian and to oampienne in 

relation to spiritual struggle, while the Latin is less forthright, 

at the same time, however, he translates Basil's pergit ad bellum, 

referring to the secular warrior, by oampian. This choice provides 

an interesting contrast to the translation practice adopted by the 

glossator of the Liber Scintillarum who rendered Basil's pergit ad 
16 

bellum literally with the words fmro to gefeohte. FUrther, it ie 

interesting to note that Rlfrio responds to Basil's dimicando with his 

to campienne in a oontext which obviously evokes spiritual combat; 

similarl1, the translator of the OE Apollonius of ~re, in an equally 

clear secular context, renders the Latin pro salute tua dimicabimus 

with his we willao oampian for oinre halo (Goolden, Apollonius, 15,14), 

however, the glossator of the Liber Sointillarum, in response to Basil's 

dimicando, chooses the firmly seoular term, winnende (Rhodes, ~. 

Soint., 61). 

On the other hand, there would appear to be oases in whioh the presenoe 

of oampian in epiritual oontexts helps to ehape the partioular nature 

of the struggle, and to deflate the expeotations aroused by more obvious 

martial terms. TWo interesting examples oocur in the OE Dialogues. 



The first oonoerns St. Stephen: 

17 
in pmre wisan mmg beon ongyten be pas 
yloan Stephanes life, pet in him wnnon 
7 oampsdon pa yfel his liohaman wib pam 
WBoroe his mlmesdmda ••• 

(Hecht., Dialogues, 320) 

The second passage readsl 

ne byb nmfre nmnig lean pes sigores, 
buton hit sy mid gewinne geoampod. 
hwanon furOor beob halige men sigor
fute, nymbe hi oampian 7 feohtan 
wib pam searwum pas ealdan feondes? 

(Ibid., 221) 

In the first extract, the pairing of wunnon 7 campedon, and the inter

action of gewinne and &ecampod, together with the pairing of campian 

7 feohtan in the second, create the impression that the translator haa 

tried to balance the overtlY secular appeal of wunnon, sewinne and 

feohtan with a term which could have impeded, to some extent, the literal 

realization of this martial vocabulary. It should be noted, however, 

that another !lfredian translator, the one responsible for the OE ~, 

avails himself' of both compian and f'sohtan and campedon and WUlmon 

(Sweet, Reader, 42-43), in his account of' the arrival of the Angles, 

Saxons and Jutes; the presence, therefore, of' these terms in the OE 
18 

Dialogues may not hold the significance whioh I have suggested. 

The evidence surrounding OE campian is not easy to interpret. Despite 

its marked popularity in contexts of' spiritual warfare, and its relat-

ively scarcity in secular contexts, it ocoasionally appears to be syn-

onymous or nearly synonymous to feohtan and winnan and, further, does 

not seem to have been allowed to stand in spiritual oontexts without 

the qualifioatory influence of markedly spiritual terminology. This 



somswhat colourless or neutral aspect whioh appears to charaoterise 

the term is fully supported by the inoidence of am oempa and related 

nouns like oampdom and oamphad. 

As with camplan, cempaand related nominal forms are frequent~ found 

in evooations of the Miles Christi, as indicated above on pp. 232-33. 

At the same time, there are a significant number of ocoasions on whioh 

these terms are chosen to operate in secular contexts. Cempa permeates 

the milieu of Germanic heroio sooiety; ,the Beowulf poet refers to his 

hero as mpele oemE! (13l2b), Gaata oempa (155lb), repe oempa (1585a), 

mere oemE! (176la), while the Geets are called cempan gecorene (206a). 

In the Thryth episode in the poem, geongUM cempan (1948b) is used of 

Ofra; the young Dane who bears the sword used to kill Froda, Ingeld'. 

father, which will be responsible for the resurgence ot the blood feud, 

is referred to as a geons{um) cempan (2044b), and the term is also 

applied to Hondsoio (2078&), to Dmghrefn (2502b) and to Wiglat (2626a). 

In the Battle of Maldon, the Viking warrior slain by Eadweard is oalled 

a fege cem~ (119b). Following recognised translation practice Alfric, 
19 

in his Colloquy, has swa ksmpa for Latin seu miles and when, in the 

book of Genesis, he comes to this referenoe to fighting men. 

Madianitae vendiderunt Ioseph in Aegypto 
Putiphari eunucho l~araonis, Magistro militum • 

. (2.!!l. XXXVII. 36) 

Alfric responds with. 

20 
Ea Madianisoean sealdon Iosep on Egypta 
Land Putifare, }~ afyredan, Faraones 
oempena ealdre. 

(OE Heptateuch, 114) 



The translators and gloBsators of the gospels also show interesting 

praotioes. In the account of the healing of the centurion's servant 

in Matthew's gospel, the centurion is said to refer to the soldiers 

in his charge, thus I 

Narn et ego homo sum sub pates ta te 
oonstitutus, habens sub me milites, 
et dico huio •••••• 

(Matth. VIII. 9) 

The translators of the West Saxon"Gospels - extant in Cambridge 118 

CCC 140 of the early eleventh century, and in Oxford 118 Bodleian 

Hatton 38, written in the late twelfth century - render milites by 

pegnas and peignes respectively; the late tenth century gl0.sa to the 

Lindisfarne Gospels haa beiBnas 7 in~heardmenn. However, the Rushworth 

Gospel glosaator, who worked in the tenth oentur,y, translates milites 

by oempa. Matthew is here referring to Roman soldiers, the context 

is therefore clearly secular, and it is of interest to note the close 

oorrelation of £egnae, innheardmenn and oemp! as revealed by these 
21 

glossatorial pra.otices. Other instances of the application of campa 

to fighting men include: 

22 
Faseio Soae Margaretae Virginia, 41. 

Vercelli Homil: I. 328 (Forster, Homilies, 39) 

Thorpe, CH. I. 88, 588 

Thorpe,,Q!!II. 498 (twioe), 500 

Assmann, Homilies, 104, 185, 187, 200 

Pope, Homilies, 764 

Hulme, OE GOSpel of Nicodemus, 484.4 

Sweet, OE Orosius, 144.2 

Goolden, OE AEol1onius of TYre, 42 
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23 
Maxims I. 129a 

Farrell, Daniel, 706a 

Woolf, Juliana, 290b. 

In the light of this abundant evidence for the propriety of OE cempa 

in contexts far removed from those of spiritual warfare, it is instruct-

ive to investigate the precise make-up of the words and phrases with 

which cempa can be seen to interact in evocations of spiritual battle. 

In Andreas there is, on occasions at least, a strong appeal to the 

heroic ideal of warfarel 

~a wee mrende mOslum cempan 
aboden in burgum, ne wme him bleab hyge, 
ah he wme anred ellenweorces, 
heard ond higerof, nalas hildlata, 
gearo, gube fram, to Godes campe. 

(Brooks, Andreas, 230-34) 

Here, apart from the larger context of the saint's life (which would 

normally be expected to tell of the exploits of a Miles Christi),it is 

only the inclusion of the phrase to Godes csmRe which marks the imminent 
24 

struggle as one in defence of the faith. Later, on his sea journey, 

Andrew explains to his companionsl 

We (h)is pagnas synd 
gecoren to cempum; he is cyn1ng on riht, 

(Ibid., 323b-24) 

where the notions of combat and service are intimately associated, and 

where the correlation of E!snas and oempum oalls to mind the later 

translation of milites (Matth. VIII.9) in the West Saxon Gospels and the 

Lindisfarne and Rushworth GOSpel glosses. 

Elsewhere, Andrew is desoribed as halis oempa (461b) and Cristee cempa 

(991a); King David, with whom he is favourably compared, is an eadig 
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oretta (879a). At the end of his suffering, Andrew is said to be a 

leoflic cemEa (1446b). On the other hand, however, the saint is styled 

as wises heard (839a); the apostles who are invoked at the beginning 

of the poem are referred to as cam(p)rmdenne (4&) and rofe rincas (9a). 

The poet describes Matthew and Andrew as cemEan coste (1055&). In all, 

the Andreas poet exhibits a fondness, in his choice of vocabulary, for 

the Germanic heroio milieu most readily assooiated with Beowulf and the 

Battle of Maldon, although he firmly charaoterises Andrew's martial 
25 

prowess as the manifestation of patience in the face of suffering. 

Other saints' lives exhibit a more restrained use of terminology 

charaoteristio of secular warfare. In Guthlao A, for example, the 

angels are referred to as gecostan cempan (ASPR III, 1.91a) in their 

role of ministering spirits - Fa pam cyninse £eowab (Ibid., 9lb). 

Guth1ac is given the titles of oretta (401a), cemE! (l80b, 402a), but 

more often, he is firmly delineated as Cristes oempa (153a), wuldres 

cempa (324b, 558b, 688b), halie cempa (513b), sodes orettan (569b), 

meotudes cemEan (576a), dryhtnes cemE! (727b). In Guth1ac B, he is 

also styled as Dryhtnes cempa (90lb), and Bodee oempan (889a). 

In Cynewulf's Juliana, those persecuted by the emperor Maxlmlan are 

Godes cempan (17a), during his confession, the devil speaks to the 

saint of his efforts to underDline the modisne Metodee cempan (383) ~ 

Other examples of this tendency to provide immediate qualification to 

cempa in descriptions of the Miles Christi inoludes 

Pisum Godes oem pan (Thorpe, CH I. - 542) 

Godes cempan (Ibid., 592) 

oa geoorenan Godes oempan ( '!horpe, CH II. 82) 

geleaffullan Godes oempan (Ibid., 424) 

se gastlioa oempa (Ibid., 454) 



pone geoorenan Godes oempan 

bone godes cempan 

Se godes oempa 

Pone'sobfmstan oempan 

beob we godes oempan 

io eom godes cempa 

godes oempan 

Dryhtnes oempa 

se Godes oampa 

Pms Cristes oempan 

fram Cristes cempum feohtendum 
26 

strange deofles oempen 

wesan Godes oempan 

(Ibid., 498) 

(Skeat, ~ I. 192) 

(Ibid., 418) 

(Ibid., 422) 

(Skeat, ~ II. 112) 

(Ibid., 226) 

(Ibid., 370) 

(Blake, Phoenix, 452) 

(OE PrOBe Guthlac, 116) 

(Ibid., 119) 

(Vercelli xx, 15.1) 

(Ibid., 14.6-7) 

(01 Politz, 125) 

Among Alfric's writings, there are a few instanoes of a firmer appeal 

to the seou1ar assooiations aroused by the term, as ina 

his geongan oempan 

se ebe1a oempa Stephanus 

bam .ba1an oempan 

swa swa ge1mrede oempan 

('!horpe, CH 1.82) 

(Ibid., 56) 

(Thorpe, .Qli 11.142) 

(Skeat, LSS 1.314) 

However, in these and in other oases, the toroe ot the secular analogue 

is always oarefully oontrolled so as to oo.ntribute to the vi taU ty- of 

the spiritual image. 

Finally, in relation to these oamp- words, I will deal brietly with 

the incidence of the other nominal forms, secampe, oamphad and oampdom. 

As with oampa, OE oamphad was certainly thought suitable to instanoes 

of seoular fighting, as this pointed remark by the translator of the 
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OE Bede makes cleara 

~isse tida sibbe 7 smoltnesse nu monige in 
Norpanhymbra peode ge mpele ge unmpele 
hi seolfe 7 hira bearn rna gyrnab in mynster 
ond on Godes feowdomhad to sellenne, penne 
hie syn begongende weoroldlicne oomphad. 

Bede's Latin readsl 

27 
Qua adridente pace ac serenitate temporum, 
plures in gente Nordannymbrorum, tam 
nobiles quam priuati, se suosque liberos 
depositis armis satagunt magis, acoepta 
tonsura, monasterialibus adsoribere uotis 
quam bellicis exercere studiis. 

(Colgrave & MJnors, History, 560) 

The rendition of belliois ••• studiis by woruldlicne camphad is mirrored 
28 

by the Lambeth Psalter glossator's selection of camp! for bellum in 

Ps.143.1, whereas most of the other glossed psalters have !!h!, !2 

gefeohte, (so the Salisbury Psalter). The Lambeth gloss, generally 

regarded as an erudite, sophisticated piece of work, is all the more 

surprising in that the oontext in which bellum is used in Pe.l43.l is 

markedlY differsnt to that in the extraot from the OE ~. There 

are other notable examples of the applioability of the terms to physioal 

In the aocount of the Battle of Brunnanburh, the poet praiees Ethelstan 

and Eadmund because: 

P hi mt oampa oft 
wip lapra gehwmne. land ealgodon 

(Earle & Plummer, Chronioles, 
sa. 937, MS A, 11.B:9) 

Later, the poet reports that on aocount of the martial prowess ot the 
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on pam campstede. 
sweordum aswefede. 

fife lmgun 
cyninges gi wg.e 

(Ibid., 11.28-30) 

Again, on his return to Hygelac's court Beowulf, immediately before 

the dragon fight, desoribes the ways in which he fulfilled his oomitatus 

obligations to his lord. In return for treasure and land, Beowulf 

brought about the death of Deghrefn, the Huga oempan (25Q2b): 

ac in campe georong cumbles hyrde 
mpeling on elne 

(2505-06a) 

In addition, the martyrs in !afric's Natale Sanctorum Quadraginta 

Militum, though living in accordance with God's laws, are presented as 

Cappadocian soldiers - Pa wmron on pam camp-dome cappadonisoe cempan 

(Skeat, LSS, 1.240). In similar vein, Elfrio tells of Martin's early 

career as a soldier: 

and martinus wms gewenod to wmpnum fram oild-hade. 
and camp-dome fyligde betwux 1arlioum gefylcum. 

(Skeat, LSS 11.220) -
His ohange of attitude is immediately noticed. 

na swapeah sylf-willes. forpan Fe he tram oild-hade 
wme sW"Ybor 
onbryrd purh god to godcundlioum peow-dome. 
penne to woruldlicum campdome. swa awa he cydde sybban. 

(Ibid., loo.oit) 

Taking on the responsibility of a Miles Christi, the saint prepares to 

abandon his military career: • 

~a wende martinus 
pst he Fa weI mihte wilnian mt pam oasere 
pst he of pam campdome pa cuman moste 

(Ibid., 226) 
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Among further secular applications of these terms may be oounted the 
29 

following: 

Andreas 1325& 

Exeter Riddles, 20.35b. 

Judith 200a 
30 

Exodus 21a 

(ASPR 111.191) 

Morris, Blickling Homilies, 221, 225. 

Elsewhere, the terms function in descriptions of the struggles encount-

ered by the Milites Christi. Coneider this statement by the Bliokling 

homilist on Christ's voluntary sojourn in the desert: 

forpon pe he wolde deofol gelapian to 
campe wif hine, & Adam gefreolsian ot 
pam 1angan wrece. 

(Morris, Blickling Homilies, 29) 

In Felix's Vita S. Guthlaci, "the saint's rejection of military service 

in favour of the spiritual struggle 1s compared to Saul's dramatic 

conversion on the road to Damascus. Just as Paul was predestined to 

serve God, so, aocording to the OE prose translator: 

swa panne pare arwurban gemynde Gublac 
of pare gedrefednyBse pisBers worulds 
wme geleded to camphade pes ecan lites. 

(OE Prose Guthlac, 117) 

A further example is provided by the OE Dialogues. In a clearly spirit

ual oontext, but one in which the figure of the Miles Christi is not 

invoked, the stor,y of Libertinus ls" told. This holy man of God, on 

being stopped by a woman bearing the body of ber dead son, and being 

asked to bring the boy back to llfe, becomes alarmed with ths knowledgs 

that such acts are normal~ beyond the powers ot men, yet disturbed 
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that such a pious woman oould not reoeive the oomfort whioh she 

merited. The English version reads: 

ao nu me fealh on mode, Petrus, pet me lystep 
eoeawian 7 emeagean, hulto 7 hu myoel 8e oamp 
wes in 9ms rihtwisan mannes breosts, pe per 
fsaht bstweoh heom seo eadmodnys his Bllfes lifes 
7 seo arfastnys 7 frofer pas earman wifes, 
pes un11figendan mannea moder. 

(Heoht, 01 Dialogues, 17-18) 

whioh renders Gregory's: 

31 
ooneiderare Ii bet quale quantumque in 
eius peotore oertamen fuerit. ibi quippe 
pugnabat inter ae bumilitas oonversat1onis 
et pietas matris. 

(Morioca, Dialogi, 22) 

Later, in the aooount of the life of Benediot, Gregor,y relates the 

saint's suooess in thwarting the designs of a devil and, deriving 

exemplary benefit from it, says: 

ao nu, Petrus, us syndon to soeawienne 
niwe oampas 7 gewin pes ealdan feondes 
ongen pone Godes feow, on pam he gebrohte 
his w1llum manige gefeoht, ao ewa peb 
genyded he gedyde bigias 7 fleam fore pes 
balgan mannes aigore. 

(Hecht, 01 Dialogues, 122) 

whioh is based on: 

sed iam nunc expeotanda sunt oontra 
Dei famulum anti qui hostis nova 
oertamina; cui pugnas quidem volens 
intullt, sed ocoasionia victoriae 
ministravlt invitus. 

(Moriooa, Dialogi, 96) 
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Other applications of the terms to spiritual contexts are distinctive 

in that they receive similar qualification as was seen to operate in 

respect of campa. In his preparation for martyrdom, Alban is des-

cribed by Bede as one armed with spiritual weapons - sed accinctus 

armis mi1itiae spiritua1is (Colgrave & ~nors, History, 30) which the 

OE translator interprets with: 

ac .hs begyrded wee mid wllpnum pss 
gast1ican camphades. 

. (OE !!.!1!., 36) 

and which Alfric, it will be recalled, rendered with: 

forban Fe he wee ymb-gyrd mid godes WIlpnum 
to pam gastlicum gecampe. 

(Skeat, ~ I.4l6) 

To these instances, others maY be added: 

OE Hexameron, 34 

Thorpe,.Q!! 1.374, 418 

Thorpe, CH 11.402, 454 

Skeat, 155 1.492 

Skeat, LS3 11.310 

On the basis of this evidence, I would suggest that Hill's view that 

cam£- words undergo some type of semantic speoialization in OE writings 

should be accepted with caution. By way of oontrast, and 80 as to 

provide a platform for my own summary remarks on the incidence of these 

terms, I quote a passage from Claude Schneider's very recent study on 

heroic devaluation in Cynewulf's Juliana, 1n which he focuses on the 

poet's use of cempa: 
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The oitations in Bosworth-Toller of how 
oempa is used in prose and poetry indioate 
that in nearly every case the word denotes 
a man who fights (or is prepared to fight) 
with hand and armsl it has to do with 
physioal rather than spiritual methods. 
But the Christian of whom the word is used 

·in JUliana 383b is not fighting with hands 
or arms; as the text explioitly aoknowledges, 
he is using ,astlic Bubreaf, spiritual 
armour {387a. The word is part of the 
metaphor [oontained in 11.382-409a], and 
as suoh, expresses the devil's low view of 
spiritual oonfliot. He uses it precisely 
beoause he ~opioally translates and 
reduoes the nature of his Christian opponent 
into something he himself can understand, 
failing to acknowledge the spiritual and 
physioally passive nature of the opposition. 
This is the incongruity we are meant to 
perceive. And the same is true of the devil's 
further use of the word, later in the same 
speech (395b). 

Schneider's thesis is that Juliana acts in a way that is oompletely 

at variance with the expeoted aotions and behaviour of the Germanio 

heroic warrior who bears arms, and that Cynewulf emphasises the dis-

crepancy by attributing heroio attitudes only to the devils and their 

earthly counterparts. Thus, the devil's use of cempan (383b, 395b) 

is to be seen, within Cynewulf's construoted frame of ironic contrasts, 

as a term which, because of its overtly heroic associations, 1s as 

derogatory as the terms DaraOhrebbende (68a), frumgare (685&), hererino 
i 

(189a), hildepremman (64a) and hildfrumA (7a) which he says are"terms 
33 

of specifically military oonnotations used exclusively of the heathens'. 

So, where Hill would urge a specialization of meaning, with regard to 

cempa, to suit predominantly spiritual contexts, Schneider believes 

that the terml possesses heroic connotations which accounts for its 

choice, serving the device of irony in the poem. 

I believe that Schneider's analYsis results from a fundamental miscon-

ception of the workings of the various verbal elements in Cynewulf's 
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metaphor. In oonneotion with 11.382-409a of Juliana, from which the 

quoted passage stems, Schneider refers to the metaphor it contains and 
34 

asserts that it comes 'from the realm of the battlefield'. 

not. The lines: 

Gif ic ~nigne ellenrofne 
gemete modigne Metodes cempan 
wib flanpr~e, nele feor ponan 
bugan fram beaduwe, ac he bord ongean 
hefeb hygesnottor, haligne scyld, 
g~tlio gubreaf, nele Gode swican, 
ac he, beald in gebede, bids teal gifeb 
f~te on feban •••• 

(Woolf, Juliana, 382-89a) 

It does 

are based firmlY on the image complex presented in Ad Ephesios VI.llff, 

which I have shown to be the metaphorioal stimulus for so many evoc-

ations of the Kiles Christi in OE writings. The phrases haligne SOlId, 

gastlic 8ubreaf may reasonablY be said to be interpretative trans

lations of soutum fidei and arrnaturam Dei (Eph. VI.16, 11), while the 

detail of the flanprmce reproduces the oontent of omnia tela neguissimi 

ignea (Ibid., 16), and the warrior's defensive attitude, expressed in 

bidsteal gifeb, mirrors Paul's insistenoe on resistanoe - resistere, 

stare, state (Ibid., 13.14). 

A large proportion of Schneider's article ie oonoerned to show that 

Juliana esohews violent, aggressive aotion, preferring to meet the 

devilish attaoks with passivity and patienoe. These virtues, however, 

are the very means through which Juliana overoomes the devil (521b, 

543a) '. they are also fundamental attributes of the Miles Christi, in 

which role the saint is olearly portrayed. Yet Schneider fails to 

acknowledge the presence of this most popular of imagistio devices, 

and it is this failure which leads to the dubious interpretation ot 
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Cynewulf's use of cempa. 

In plain language, the metaphor of the Miles Christi demands, by 

definition, verbal elements which are charaoteristio of phYsical 

combat; to remove all martial associations is to remove the metaphor 

itself. As I have stressed, the image of the Miles Christi operates, 

within the various degrees of effectiveness, by exploiting those 

elements of military action naturally associated with fighting men .. 
. 

In doctrinal terms, the tales Christi does not take up arms; all that 

is pertinent to physical warfare lies at the furthest extreme from the 

role of the soldier of Christ. In literar1'terms, however, suoh a 

literal abnegation of physioal oombat would simply oause the metaphor 

to evaporate. 

Therefore, it is not Cynewulf's use of cemE!n (383b) whioh deserves 

attention, but his insertion of the phrase Metodes cempan in a context 

made up predominantly of images taken from Ad Ephesios. The hypo-

thetical Metodes cempan to which the devil refers, effectively informs 

the audience of Juliana's identity, an identi~ whioh the poet had made 

clear even at the beginning of the poem where, as a prelude to the 

persecution of the saint, it is said that the heathens under Maximian 
35 . 

geston Godes cempan (17a). 

It is true that oemEa, but not campian and other camE- words, is 

extensively used by the Beowulf poet. A sizeable proportion of the 

ocourrences in OE writings, furthermore, describe fighting men or the 

actions of their oombat. At the same time, phrases of the type 

Metodes cempan (Woolf, Juliana, 383b) and Godes cempan (Ibid., 17a) are 

of such regular occurrence in spiritual oontexts that there are good 

reasons for doubting the validity of Sohneider's statement that 'in 

nearly every case the word denotes a man who fights (or is prepared to 
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fight) with hands and arms'. For while the terms have been Been to 

be appropriate in both religious and secular oontexts, there is a 

marked trend among homilists and hagiographers to provide verbal quali-

I fiers to them, and I have suggested that this praotice is to be explained 

8S a means of re-directing (not nullifying) the seoular associations 

these ~erm8 possess. At the same time, I have demonstrated that other, 
36 

theoretically adequate, terms like feohtan, wiga, wig, beorn, etc., are 

either passed over in favour of camp- words, or used sparingly. 

This 1s an adequate sketch of the observable facts to be had from the 

oollected evidence, and I would suggest that the predominance of camp-

words in evooations of the Miles Christi is to be accounted for by an 

explanation which lies somewhere between the positions adopted by Hill 

and Schneider, but which nevertheless concurs more with Hill's theor,y 

of semantio specialization than with Schneider's notion of overtly 

heroic association. 

The prominence of camp- words in descriptions of spiritual oombat, 

together with the marked unpopularity of other terms which are reserved 

almost exclusively for secular contexts suggests to me that OE homilists 
.. 

and hagiographers displayed a preference for OE cem;ea, campi an and, to 

a lesser extent, the other related terms beoause, while providing the 

necessary martial assooiations on whioh the metaphor depended, such 

terms did not generate such violent, heroio overtones as did many of 

those ignored or largely ignored words and phrases. Thus, oamp.. words 

may be said to possess sufficient oonnotation of physical combat to 

allow their suooessful re-orientation in the oonstitution of the meta-

phorical complex without, however, creating incongruity which may have 

arisen through the persistent unqualified use of feohtan or wisa, tor 

example. That cemEa, camEian and campdom tend to appear in association 
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with terms which qualify and redirect their stimulus vouches for the 

strensth of secular association whioh the terms undoubted1y possessed. 

Similarly, their persistent selection in relation to the figure of the 

Miles Christi ~ and force of literar.y habit is an influencing factor 
31 

here - demonstrates their suitability to spiritual warfare. 

3.2 The Defensive Stance of the Miles Christi. 

It is noticeable that many terms in the favoured word oluster surround-

ing the fiJure of the Miles Christi lay stress on the defensive 

attitude adopted in the spiritual struggle. Into this category I 

would place scyld, scyldan, (gescyldan), beorgan, fultum, wibstandan 

and, possibly, trymman. The relatively large number of such words, 

together with their frequent appearance in association with the Miles 

Christi serves to underline the essentially non-violent stance with 

which the figure is traditionally invested. The soldier of God does 

not bear arms; he vanquishes his enemies by standing firm (wibatandan), 

defends himself from deVilish attack through faith and reliance on 

divine assistance - fultum. In this way only is victory achieved. 

As with the camp- words discussed above, the incidence and popularity 

of these terms is not uniform; their application to the figure ot the 

Miles Christi displays both conscious seleotion and rejection ot terms 

and further eVidences the concept of verbal qualification examined in 

relation to cemE!, above. In order to bring these aspeots to the 

forefront, I want to sive some account of the habitual oontexts these 

terms are found in, and to throw light on their tunction. 
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3.2.i. Soyld, Soyldnes, Scyldan. 

38 
OE soyld, like the verb wibstandan stands at the heart of the Miles 

39 
Christi image. Soyld is the regular gloss for Latin soutum; the 

phrases soutum fidei and omnia tela nequiBsimi ignea in Ad Ephesios 

VI.16 underline that the metaphorioal applioation of the OE term to 

contexts of spiritual overooming is wholly appropriate. It is there-

fore surprising to learn that the metaphorioal funotioning of Boyld in 

suoh oontexts is of the greatest rari ty.Of the Dryhtnes cemp!!: 

(Phoenix, 452b), it is said that: 

healdeb Meotudes _ 
beald in breostum and gebedu sece~ . 
olmnum gehygdum ond his oneo bigsb 
Illpele to eorpan, flyhC> yfla gehwylc, 
grimms gieltas for Godes egsan, 
glmdmod gyrneb pet he godra mmst 
dlllda gefremme; pam bip Dryhten soyld 

(11. 457b-63) 

A similar but not strictly metaphorical usage of the term is displayed 

. by the Bliokling homilist's comment that ses1as beop aa halgum mannum 

on fultume awa swa soyld, (Morris, Blickling Homilies, 29). In 

addition, I have already drawn attention to the extensive elaboration 

of Paul's scutum fidei in Vercelli Homily IV (above p.253) in which 

soyld is applied to a variety of Christian virtues in a passage which 

makes strong appeal to the secular martial analogue. Elsewhere, it is 

only in soms of the glossed psalters that the nominal form Boyld is 
40 

used metaphorically. 

The apparent reluctanoe of OE homilists and hagiographers to make use 
41 

of scyld in their presentation of the Miles Christi is most instructive 

beoause it firmly demonstrates one of the compositional principles which 

I have suggested shaped the lexioal identity of the figure, namely, that 
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overtly martial vooabulary is either avoided altogether or used 

sparingly. Now, although OE SOlId is the name for a defensive pieoe 

of armour and, as suoh, does not direotly invoke notions of aggressive 

behaviour, it is nevertheless a fooal point of attention in desoript-

ions of oonventional warfare. Its vivid, pictorial quali~ seems to 

have been espeoially favoured by OE poets. 

Beowulf naturally defends himself against the fire-breathing dragon 

with a specially constructed iron shield, (2570b, 2615b), but in ~ther, 

less desperate moments in the narrative, the Beowulf poet gives this 

artiole of war gear speoial attention. Beowulf and bis small oompany 

are desoribed as following the paved path to the entranoe of Heorot, 

before they seat themselves at the benohes, the poet reportsl 

Setton smmepe side scyldas, 
rondas regnhearde wib pms reoedes weal 

(11.325-26) 

Immediately afterwards, Wulfgar appears and expresses admiration for 

the splendour of their battle gear, among whioh figure prominently the 

plated shields - fmtte soyldas (333b). Later, Beowulf expresses his 

vow not to bear arms against Grendel by speoifYing sword and shield. 

io pst penne forhioge •••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
pet io sweord bere opoe signe S071d 
geolorand to guPS. 

(11.435&-38&) 

Furthermore, on two oooasions, Beowulf is referred to as a shield 

warrior - acYldwig~, ecyldfreoa (288&, l033b). 

There is a similar preoooupation displayed by the poet of the Battl~ 

of Ma1don. In his exhortation to the faithful warriors, Ofta stresses 
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that Godric's treachery has resulted in the disintegration of the 

shield wall - scy1dburh (242a), (op. Beowulf, 311Ba). Earlier, the 

poet presents an imposing picture of the advancing Viking force in the 

lines I 

west ofer Pantan 
ofer Bcir wster scy1das wagon, 
1idmen to 1ande linde bmron. 

Later, the poet seems to delight in focusing attention on one of the 

essential techniques involved in fighting at close quarters. 

Sende oa se serinc superne gar 
pet gewundod wearb wigena blaford. 
He sceaf fa mid bam scylde pet se sceaft tobmrst, 
7 pst spere sprengde pet hit sprang ongean. 

(11.134-37) 

The prominence of the shield as a piece of war gear seems to have 

impeded a smooth transition to metaphorical usage since it is very 

rarely applied to the soldier of God by OE homilists and hagiographers 
42 

in such a concrete way as is displayed in Ad Ephesioe VI.16. Wbile 

such considerations may have influenced 01 writers in their present-

ation of the Miles Christi, it should also be borne in mind that in his 

defensive, passive stance, the soldier of God benefite not from the 

protection which he himself creates, but from that which is bestowed, 

by God. Accordingly, it is much more oommon to find the related terms 

scyldend, scyldnes and the verb soyldan used of divine assistance in 

this metaphorioal complez. 

The verb soyldan, abstract noun Besoyldnes and the substantive form 

scyldend are commonly employed in the articulation of the Miles Christi 

figure as a means of denoting proteotion which the saint experiences 
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either as a direct result of divine aid from God or through the agenoy 

of angels, or as a result of the strength of hie own faith (also God-

given) and his consequent ability to withstand temptation. 

The precise connotations of such terms in these oontexts and their 

close proximity to other related terms in literary texts is given some 

clarification by the evidence from the glossed psalters. Although no 

completely oonsistent picture emerges from a study of these glosses, 

there 1s an observable degree of agreement in the selection,of glosses 

which effectively establishes a close-knit nucleus of terms relating 

to divine protection. 

, 
In the glossed psalters I have consulted, Latin protector is invariablY 

glossed by OE scyldend, in Pss. 17.), 19, 31J 32.20; 36.39; 58.111 

70.3, 6; 83.10; 113.17, 18, 19; 143.3, in the following: Veepasian, 

Vitellius, ReSius, Canterburl, Bosworth (70.6 only), Junius, Tiberius, 
43 

Arundel, Stowe, Cambridge and Lambeth. Similarly, Latin protectio is 

rendered by DE scyldBlsse in Pss. 17.36; 90.1, 104.39 and 120.5 in 
44 

all the glossed psalters, and Latin protegere is invariably translated 
45 

by OE scyldan in Pss. 16.8; 19.2; 26.5; 30.21, 60.5; 63.3; 90.14. 

Latin protector, however, is glossed by OE frofor in Pes. 17.19, 31, 

21.7, 8; 32.20, 39.18, 58.12; 70.6, 83.10 and 113B.ll 1n the 

Salisbury Psalter, where other glosses have scy1dend with some consist

ency. As I have shown, (n.43, above) the'Salisbury Psalter gloss also 

records two instances of gesclldend in response to Latin proteotor 

(pss. 70.3; 143.2) in agreement with common praotioe. Although it 

is only in the Salisbury Psalter gloss that froter and soylde~ are 

olosely assooiated, and despite the faot that it is a late gloss, 
46 

(0.1100), there are reasons for supposing that this trend should not be 
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summarily dismissed either as an unparalleled idiosynoraoy or as the 

produot - even more unlikely- of scribal ignoranoe. 

The Salisbury Psalter gloss derives from a gloss of the type represented 

by that written into the Regius Psalter, upon which type most of the 

extant psalter glosses are dependent. ,While the instanoes in the 

Salisbury Psalter gloss of frofer for proteotor are not derived from 

the Regius gloss which is extant, the applioation of OE frofer to Latin 
, . . 

refugium in the Salisbury gloss cC?inoides olosely with the usage ot the 
47 

Regius Psalter glossator. In response to Latin refugium, these are 

the OE glossesl 

Regtus 

rotsung 7 frofr 
tohyht 
rotnisse 
frofr 
frofr 
,frofr 
frofr 
frofr 7 gener 
frofr 
frofr 
on tofleam 
help 
frofr 

9·10 
17.3 
)0.3 
30.4 
31.7 
45.2 
58.17 
70.) 
89.1 
90.9 
93.22 

103.18 
143.2 

48 
Salisbury 

frofer 
frofer 
rotnesse 
frofer 
frofer 
frofer 
frofer 
frofer 
fro fer 

,frofr 
on frofre 
help 
frouer 

The distinotive rendition of Latin proteotor by OE frofer in the 

Salisbury Psalter gloss may be the produot either of the initiative ot 

the glossator, or of the authority of an intermediary gloss of the 
49 

Regtus Psalter type whioh is not now extant. Additional relevant 

evidenoe for the assooiation of these terms oomes only from a source 

generally regarded to be unreliable. While the Salisbury Psalter 

glossator shows an equally marked preferenoe tor the ooupling of 

proteotor - frofer as for proteotor - soyldend, proteotio - scyldnes 

and protegere - scyldan, as well as for the oonsistent applioation of 
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frofer to Latin refugium, the glossators of the Canterbury Psalter 

make extensive use of am soyld, not on~ for Latin protector, as one 

would expeot, but also for Latin refugium. The glosses to Latin 
50 

refugium are thesel 

9.10 
17.3 
30.3 (refugii) 
30.4 
45.2 
58.17 
70.3 
89.1 
90·2 

. 90.9 
103.18 
143.2 

scy1d 7 rotsung 7 frofer 
min gescy1d 7 gehyht 
rotnisse 
min gescyld 
soildent 7 frofr 
gesclld 
gesolld 7 gener 
gesoild 
gescild 
gesclld 
gesoild 
gesolld 

The Canterbury Psalter gloss is the produot of several hands of the 

mid-twelfth century. It is the latest of the glosses and, as suoh, 

is of no use for the analysis of other glosses. As the editors of 

the Salisbury Psalter point out, the gloss may be divided roughly into 

(a) a heavily correoted part, up to about ps.78, and (b) an unoorreoted 

part from ps.78 to the end of Cantiole iv. This latter part is 

charaoterised by 'absurb mistranslations' , 'extraordinary blunders' and 

'confusion of vocabulary, phonology and inflexions'. In oontradistino-

tion, the earlier corrected part of the work of a Bcribe whose primary 

source was the Regtus Psalte~ gloss, or one like it; in general, his 

work oonsisted of the erasure of unwanted glosses and the intelligent 
51 

insertion of correotions. 

Despite the manifest inadequacies of the latter half of the Canterbury 

Psalter gloss, the translation of Latin refugium by gesoild in that 

part should be regarded as authoritative and instruotive beoause there 

is an even greater number of such translations in the earlier oorreoted 

portion. In addition, oomparison with the ReSius Psalter gloss shows 



that the applioation of scyld, gesoi~~ to Latin refugium was, in all 

probability, an integral part of the gloss before it came to be 

corrected. Compare, 

Regius Canterbury 

rotsung 7 frofr 
tohyht 
frofr 7 gener 

soyld 7 rotsung 7 frofer 
min geseyld 7 gehyht 
geseild 7 gener 

In the case of ps. 9.10, it appears that 7 rotsung was added to t~e 

existing sClld 1 frofer on the authority of the oorresponding Regtus 

Psalter gloss, similarly, with pee 17.3, it is possible that sebyht 

was added to min geselld in acoordanoe with the source gloss, and in 

ps. 70.3, to the existing gaseild, 7 gener was added by the corrector. 

In each case, the corrector accepted the original gloss of sClld, 

Sesclld and contented himself with elaboration. There is no evidence 
52 

to suggest that he thought the presence of SClld to be inappropriate. 

The combination of seyld 7 rotsung 7 frofer in pe. 9.10 and the presence 

of geseild 7 gener in ps. 70.3 (where the Regius Psalter reads frofr 

1 genet suggests that the terms SOlId and frofer were closely allied in 

this context, a supposition whioh is supported by the appearance of 

sOlId 7 frofer in ps. 9.10 before the correotor's addition of 1 rotsung 
53 

and by the translation of refugium by gescildent 7 frofr in pe. 45.2. 

Thus, the collective evidence of the Salisbury Psalter gloss and the 

Canterbury Psalter gloss reveals the close correlation between the terms 

seacyld and frofer. In the Canterbury Psalter, the terms are coupled 

(pss. 9.10; 45.2) in response to refugium, as well as being used 

~ individually for that term. In the Salisbury Psalter, the glossator 

used frofer to render both Latin proteotor and refugium while also 

relying on soyld to translate Latin protector. In both cases, sClld 
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and frofer stand in olose relation to one another, where the Saliabuty 

Psalter glossator refleots the olose assooiation of Latin proteotor and 

refusium through the use of frofer, the glossators of the Capterbury 

Psalter do so through the use of soyld. The oocurrence of the Latin 

terms in the psalter reveals their near synonymity as the following 
55 

instances illustrate: 

Esto mihi in Deum protsctorem 
Et in domum refugii, ut salvum me faoias 
Quoniam fortitudo mea et refugium meum es tUJ 
Et propter nomsn tuum deduces me et enutrles me. 
Eduoes me de laqueo hoo quem abaoonderunt mihi 
Quoniam tu es proteotor meus. 

(Pa. 30.3-5) 

Dominus firmamentum meum, et refugium meum 
et liberator meus. 
Deus me us adiutor meus, et sperabo in eum 
Proteotor meus et oornu salutis meae, et 
susceptor meus. 

(Pa. 17.3) 

Qui habitat in adiutorio Altissimi 
In proteotions Dei oaeli oommorabitur. 
Dicet Domino: Susceptor me us es tu et refugium 
meum. 

(Pa. 90.1-2) 

Esto mihi in Deum proteotorem 
Et in looum munitum, ut salvum me faoiaa 
Quoniam firmamentum meum et refugium meum es tu 

(Ps. 70.3) 

Miserioordia mea et refugium meum 
Susoeptor meus et liberator meua; 
Proteotor meua, et in ipso speravi 

(Pe. 143.2) 

Notwithstanding the often dubious authority of the Canterbury Psalter 

gloss and the apparent peculiarity evidenced by the Salisbury Psalter 
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gloss, the near synonymity of scyld and frofer as displayed by these 

glosses in the particular context of the Psalms, accurately reflects 

verbal trends in the Psalms themselves. In the glossed psalters in 

general, scyldend renders protector and frofer (along with sebeorh, 

geberg) refugium; the close proximity of the OE terms is amply if not 

obviously demonstrated there, and it is only in the Canterbury and 
I 

Salis burl glosses that their close association is given more striking 

illustration. The apparent reversal in recognised gloseatorial pro-

cedure - the Canterbury gloss has Sescild for refusium where one would 

expect frofer, and the Salisbury Psalter glossator selects frofer for 

protector where one would expect scyldend - is not the product of error 

in transferring glosses from a Roman to a Gallioan text (since the 

readings are identical in" this respect), nor can it be said to be due 

to scribal ignorance. In both cases, the glosses are carried out with 

a relatively high degree of consistency and oolleotively they reproduce 

trends of verbal association common to all glossed psalters. 

There are, then strong reasons for accepting the validity of the evidenoe 

available in the Canterbury and Salisbury psalter glosses. Both glosses 

are late in date; it is therefore possible that the rendition of 

protector by frofer in the Salisbury Psalter, "and of refugium by gesoild 

in the Canterburl Psalter is to be aooounted for by a shift of meaning 
56 

in respect of the am terms. But this suggestion should probably be 

discounted. Frofer regularly glosses Latin eonsolatt9.' and although 

this conoept is far removed from that expressed by OE sClld, the fact 

that frofer also glosses refugium with some regularity suggests that the 

practice of applying gescild to refusium in the Canterbury Psalter is 

indicative of interpretative translation. The translation is not 

inoorrect; rather, it is the adventurous expreseion of meaning inherent 
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in the olose and oonsietent proximity of proteotor and refusium in 

the Psalms. 

. 
It is therefore likely that the metaphorioal application of soyld- words 

to oontexts of spiritual overooming oarried with it assooiations also 

generated by frofer or, to put it more generally, the metaphorical 

application of frofer and gesoyld to Latin proteotor and refugium in 

the Psalms refleots a typical verbal pattern, and the emphasis it implies, 

in the biblical text, as a consequence, the application of ecyld~ words 

to contexts of spiritual warfare in literary texts bears the influence 

of this emphasis and effectively colours the semantic foroe of the words. 

A final point should be made. I said earlier that the metaphorioal use 

of OE ecyld in homilies and saints' lives was a rare oocurrenoe. The 

evidenoe from the glossed psalters whioh I have highlighted reveals a 

persistent application of this very term, used metaphorioally. The 

disorepanoy, I would say, is to be explained by the different prooesses 

involved in word for word translation and in literary composition. The 

Salisbury Psalter glossator, although he uses gesoyld on several 

occasions, makes no distinction between that term and the substantive 

scyldend. The same applies equally to the glossators of the Canterbury 

Psalter. The lack of discrimination on the part of these two gl08s-

ators is illustrated at various places in the other glosses I have 

examined and refleots that word for word translation was a mechanical, 

unthinking (though not neosGsarily unintelligent) process. By contrast, 

the virtual absenoe of the metaphorical application of soyld and the 

prevalence of sClldend, soyldnes in literary texts underlines that such 

discriminatory prooedures were exeroised in the oomposition of saints' 

lives and homilies. 

The various glosses of the closely related terms proteotor (prot~ 
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and protegere and refugium bring together OE scyId, scyldend, scyldnes, 

frofer and gebeorh, (geberg), as well as other less consistently 
57 

employed terms. Scyldan is prominent in expressions of spiritual war-

fare, beorgan less so, and as with campian, it holds this position to 

the relative exclusion of other terms possessing similar primary mean-

ings. Scyldend regularly glosses Latin protector; it also translates 

Latin defensor in ~.26.1 of the Veepasian, Paria, Vitellius, Regius, 

Canterbury, Junius, Arundel, Cambridge and Lambeth psalter gloss9s • . 
OE geaczldnesse also glosses Latin"defensio 1n ps. 21.20 1n the same 

psalters, with the exception of the Paris Psalter, but with the addition 

of the Salisburz, Stowe and Tiberius psalters. Further in a gloss to 

Aldhelm's De Laudibus Virginitatis, Latin defenditur is rendered by OE 
58 

wms gesceld. 

59 
Defensionis 1s rendered by giscildniase in the Durham Ritual, 117. 

The very near synonymity of the Latin terms proteotor and defensor 

satisfactorily explains the application of the OE term to both. Other 

texts, however, show a significant variation in the glossing of Latin 

defensor, defensio and defendere. 

In the prayers extant in BL MS Arundel 155, the following glosses 
60 

appear: 

from the Ante Cruoem Domini. Oratl0 Sancta (alia) 

gyre 
••• gratiam 

pine 
tuam 

7 be we runge 
ac defensionem 

(Holthausen, 236) 

from the Oratio ad C~ucem cum Septem Petitionibusl 

~ bu me 
••• ut me 

bewerige 
defendas 

(Holthausen, 237) 



from the Oratio ad Sanctas Virgines: 

pu alyse 7 beweardige 7 gescylde 
me liberaa et defendas et proteges 

( Campbe 11, 108) 

,from the Ora.tio de Omnibus Sanctis: 

bewera me 
defende me 

( Campbe 11, 108) 

Similarly, 1n the hymn 0 Christe, gUi es lux et dies, preserved in 

MSS BL Cotton Julius A. vi, Cotton Vespasian D xii a.nd Durham B III.32, 
61 

the following occur: 

(verse 2) 

(verse 5) 

(verse 6) 

bewera us on pissere nihte 
defende nos in hac nocte 

eala pu ure beweriend 
o noster defensor 

(eala drihten) pu Fe eart beweriend sa.wle 
o domine, qui es defensor amine 

The close association of scyldend - beweriend, scyldan - bewerian and 

soyldnes - bewerung, as evidenced by the psalter glosses, the prayers 

and hymns is complemented by several glosses from the Lambeth Psalter. 

Here, Latin protector is most commonly and consistently glossed by OE 

soyldend, but there are some exceptions: 

proteotor 58.12 beweriend 
protector 83.10 bewerigend 
protector 113.18 beweriend 

. proteotorem 30.3 scyldendum 7 on beweriendum 
protector 36.39 gescyldnes 7 beweriend 

The apparent synonymity of bewerian, beweriend with ecyldan, Bcyldnes, 
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suggested by the coupling of the terms in the above glosses and by 

their application to both Latin defensor and Erotector in the glosses 

as a whole, raises the question of whether bewerian, beweriend were 

considered appropriate in contexts of spiritual battle in literary 

texts, as soyldan obviously was. 

Despite the evidence of the prayers in BL MS Arundel 155, of the hymn 

in BL MS Cotton Julius A. vi, and of the distinotive Lambeth Psalter 

glosses, the incidence of beweria~ and related terms in religious con-

texts is rare. Even in the glossed psalters, where such variations 

are most likely to ocour, it is only the Lambeth gloss which exhibits 

this trend. In saints' lives and homilies, the verbs expressive of 

defence most consistently applied to spiritual warfare are scyldan and, 

to a lesser extent, beorsan. Bewerian, on the other hand, is habitually 

assooiated with seoular warfare and is, as a oonsequence, rarely 

employed 1n desoriptions of the Miles Christi or of lees specifio 

spiritual struggle. I have located very few examples. In Andreas, 

it will be recalled, it is said that Andrew and Matthew guarded each 

other against the terror of hell's punishment with wordsl helle witH! 

wordum werede (1052b-53a). Very eimilar usage is found in this remark 

made by the Blickling homilist about the Holy Spirit's influence on the 

apostles I 

Se halga Gast hie mghwylo god larde, 
& him mghwylc yfel bewerede ••• 

(Morris, Blickling Homilies, 131) 

Again, ~n 4lfric's piece entitled ~sne be drzmannum and be anum Bodan 

men, Macharius gebaten, appended in two MSS to. his homily De Auguriis 

(Skeat 183. I.364-82), there comes this assurance of the impotence of 

Satan's evil in the faoe of the power of Goda 
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ac his miht nis naht \Vib pEme, mlmihtigaA Crist'; 
pe us ealle bewerab wib bys wodnysse mfre 

62 
(Pope, Homilies, 196) 

The typical oontexts in which beweriaq is seen habitually to operate 

can be illustrated by the following statements. First, in £lfrlc's 

Qui Bunt Oratores, Laboratores, Bellatores, it will be recalled that 

the homilist makes a firm distinction between secular and spiritual 

warriors, and he says this of the formers 

bellatores synd Fa be ure burga healdab. 
and urne eard be-weriab wib onwinnendne here 

(Skeat, LSS. 11.122) -
A very similar remark is found in a pseudo-Wulfstan homi~, reminis-

cent of the archbishop's often voiced proscriptive advice ooncerning 

the proper function of the orders of a strained social structurel 

Oratores syndon gebedmen, pe gode sceolon 
peowian. dmges and nihtes for pmne cyngc 
and for ealne peodscipe pingian georne ••• 
•••••••••••••••• bellatores syndon wigmen, 
pe eard sculon werian wiglice mid wapnon. 

(Napier, Homili.es, 2611 
as Jost, Polity, 56). 

The Battle of Maldon dramatically demonstrates the fulfilled duty of 

such bellatores. In a passage discussed previously in relation to 

wiS- words, the poet praises the English defences of the causeway and 

reports that two strong-hearted oompanions stood by Wulfstanr 

£lfere 1 Macous, modigs twegen, 
fa noldon at pam forda fleam gew.yroan, 
ac hi fmstlioe wio Oa t,ynd weredon 
pa hwi1e Fe hi wmpna wea1dan moe ton. 

(11. 80-83) 

Later in the poem, when the fortunes of the English forces have waned 
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considerably, the poet takes obvious pride in stating that !lfrio 

and his oompanions defended themselves furiouslY - oepe hi weredon 
63 

(283b) • 

Just as bewerian is reserved predominantly for seoular oontexts, and 

is thus avoided by religious writers, so !.,cyldan is applied habitually 

to religious oontexts, and far outweighs its inoidenoe in desoriptions 

of seoular warfare. It is, furthermore, notioeable that when soyldan 

and scyldnes are used in desoriptions of the Miles Ohristi and of lese 

specialized spiritual struggle, it is to the power of God that this 

proteotion is invariably asoribed. To the examples given above 

(p .• 235), I supply further testimony of typical illustrationl 

Feet is ponne pmt we sceolan beon 
gelmrede mid ?rsse byeene, ponne·we 
beop mid mycclum hungre yfelra gepohta 
abisgode, ponne sceolan we geornlice 
biddan pst he us gescylde wip fa 
puBendlioan ormftas deofles oostunga. 

(Morris, »liokling Homilies, 19) 

, ~lfric incorporates distinotive elements from Ad Ephesios, VI.llff in 

this inoident in Cuthbert's spiritual battle. 

Cubberhtus ewa-beah on obrum timan 
eall-byrnende hus ana ahredde wi~ 
fyres dare, mid halgum benum, and 
bone windes bleed aweg fligde, Bebe 
ar for oft Oa eettrigan flan deoflioere 
costnunge on him sylfum adwmsote, purh 
gescyldnysse sOCas Drihtnes. 

(Thorpe, ~. II.140) 

In his short Sanotorum Septem DormientiU!, &ltrio oonoentrates on the 

emergenoe of the soldiers of God after their miraoulous sojourn in the 

cave, and gives these words to one of the seven, Maximianus, in his 

address to the emperor Theodosiusl . 
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'Nu we arison of dea~, and we lybbab. 
Stande nu bin cynedom on sibbe and on 
s05um geleafan, and Crist hine gescylde 
wi5 deofies costnungum'. 

(Ibid., 426) 

In the OE Bede, in the aooount of the battle between devils and a.ngela 
. -

for the spirit of Furaeus, it is saidl 

nt fUton him on fa wergan gastas, 7 
fa mid gelomlicum oncunnisaum teoledon, 
pet heo him pone heofonlican weg 
forsette 7 for~nde; ne heo hwedre 
owiht in pon fromedon, ac fa englaa 
hine acyldon. 

(OE Bede, 212) -
which is based onl 

••• maxima malignorum spirituum certamina, 
qui crebis accusationibus. Inprobi iter 
illi oaeleste intercludere contendebant, 
nec tamen, protegentibus eum angelis, 
quicquam proficiebant. 

(Colgrave & ~nors, History, 270) 

At the same point in the narrative, £lfric's version, in his piece for 

In Letania Maiore, readsl 

Hwmt 5a comon 5a awirigedan deoflu on 
atelicum hiwe bmre sawle togeanes, and 
heora an cwmb, Uton forstandan hi foran 
mid gefeohte. Fa deof1u feohtende Bcuton 
heora fyrenan flan ongean 58 sawle, ac 
5a deofeillcan flan wurdon perrihte 
salle adwmscte purh bws gewmpnodan engles 
seyldunge. 

(Thorpe, CH. 11.336) -
For oonvenienoe, I give as full a liet as possible of the applioation 

of seyldan, (geseyldan), scyldHA! and soyldnes to firm~ spiritual 

contexts, in which the aot of protection is invariably performed by 
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God or his angelss 

Morris, Blickling Homilies, 41, 51, 141, 225. 

OE Cura Pastoralis, 141, 245, 399. 

OE ~, 214, 234, 250. 

OE Orosius, 16, 86, 100. 

OE Boethius, 133. 

OE Heetateuoh, 282. 

Guthlao A, 242b, 404a, 451b, 556b. 

Christ, 761a, 781b. 

Daniel, 457b. 
64 

Genesis, 2112b. 

Azarias, l65b. 

Andreas, 434&. 

Juliana, 214a. 

Phoenix, lBob. 

Liebermann, Gesetze, I.368 •. 

Incidenoe of the terms·in seoular oontexts is rare; their marked 

unsuitability to battle desoription is further underlined by the faot 

that several of suoh instanoes have nothing to do with military defenoe. 

In book II, ohapter 5 of the Historia Ecolesiastica, Bede expresses his 

approval of King !thelbert's exeroise of royal power and draws attention 

to the laws he had drawn up in respect of eoo1esiastical property, and 

adds: 

uolens soilicet tuitionem eis, quos et 
quorum doctrinam susoeperat, praestare. 

(Colgrave & ~nors, Historl, 150) 
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The OE version reads: 

Wolde he oam gesoyldnesse gegearwian, Fe 
he heora lare onfeng. 

(OE Bede, 110) 

This distinotive legalistio funotion whioh the term possesses is seen 

again in Bede's acoount of the animosity between Ealdfrith and bishop 

Wilfrid. Forced to abandon his see again, Wilfrid once more journeys 

to Rome to plead his oause before the Pope. 

ueniensque Roman oum praesentibus 
aoousatoribus aooiperet locum se 
defendendi •••••• 

• 

(Colgrave & N1nors, History, 524) 

This is interpreted by ths OE translator with the words. 

7 eft of his bysoeopsoire adrifen wee 
7 to Rome oomr 7 him wme lyrnes seald 
pet he him moste soyldan 7 besecgan 
on andweardnesse his gesaoona. 

(OE!!!!, 46~~ 

Elsewhere, scyldan is used of bodilY proteotion in the story of the 

huge water serpent which is attaoked by Regulus's ar~ in the OE Orosius. 

Regulus oommands an attack with siege implements on the beast. 

Fa het he mid pmm palistas, mid pam hie 
weallas brmoon, ponne hie onfastenne 
fuhton, pet hiere mon mid pmm pwyres on 
wurpe. Fa wearb hiere mid anum wierpe an 
ribb forod, pet hio sippan mmgen ne 
hmfde hie to gesoildanne, ao raOe pes 
hio wearb ofslagen. 

(OE 0~o8iu8, l74) 

The only full,developed desoription of military oombat in whioh soyldnes 

oocurs which has oome to my attention, is that in which Bede tells of 



the assistance given by various Roman armies to the British population 

suffering continuous assaults at the hands of the Picts and Scots. 

After their second successful intervention, the Romans withdrew their 

Bupports 

Da gesegdon Romans on an Bryttum pmt hi 
no ma ne' mihton for heora gescyldnysse swa 
gewinnfullicum fYrdum swencte beon. 

(OE ~, 44) 

Bede's corresponding statement, shbwing that scyldnrBse renders Latin 

defensionem, reads: 

Tum Romani denuntiauere Brettonibus non 
se ultra ob eorum defensionem tam 
laboriosis expeditionibus posse fatigari ••• 

(Colgrave & MYnors, Historl' 42) 

Immediately afterwards, in a passage which expands slightly on Bede's 

Latin, the OE Bede gives details of the militar,y strate8y which the 

Romans urged the British to adopt on their own behalfa 

7 hi him ba eac to rede 7 to frofre 
fundon, pet hi gemenelice festen 
geworhten him to gescyldnesse, 
stm.nene weal rihtre stige fram 
eastsm 05 westsE ••• 

(OE~, 46) 

In this extract, there is no Latin authority for the inclusion of the 

terms frofre and scyldnesse, a,nd their close association is striking 

because it precisely echoes the trend displayed in some overtly 

religious contexts. However, it seems undeniable that the details of 

military defence in this extract refer exclusively to secular affairs. 

The presence of the two OE terms may, therefore, be ooincidental, yet 

the possibility remains that the translator, who elsewhere displaya 



complete familiarity with Bede's moral, didaotio emphasis in this 

essentially eoolesiastioal work, was influenoed in his translation 

by the distinctive verbal assooiation conventionally reserved for 
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speoifioally religious oontexts. 

Beorsan, Gebeorh. 

This acoount in the OE Bede of the help the British reoeived from the 

Romans is also instruotive in illustrating the use of a further term 

which deserves investigation. Tho narrative oontinues with the 

report that defensive towers were plaoed along this newly oonstruoted 

walls 

Sw,yloe eao on pms sms war ope to subdmle 
panon be hi soiphere to becom, torras 
timbredon to gobeorgho oms sma. 

(OE ~, 46) 

The detail echoes the earlier, general statement of Roman assistance 

in which it is said that theys 

lmrdon pst hi fasten worhtan him to 
gebeorge wio heora feondum: 7 awa mid 
myoele sige ham foran. 

(Ibid., 44) 

I have already indicated, through reference to descriptions of spirit-

ual combat and to certain glossatorial praotices, that the terms 

sebeorh, beorgan occasionally express divine protection. Unlike 

soyldan and related terms, however, there is no clearly observable 

pattern of distribution of beorssn and related terms. The two examples 



of to gebeorge, to gebeorghe given above from the 01 ~ indicate 

that the terms were oonsidered suitable in oonventional military des-

oription, and this indioation is solidly underlined by the slgnifioant-

ly large number of compatible instanoes which I have been able to 

looate. Beorga~ and beors appear on several oocasions in the Anglo-
61 

Saxon Chroniole in accounts of military campaigns. Moreover, in the 

extant heroic literature, the terms are prominent. Before Beowulf 

enters the mere, the poet says that the oorslet he puts on had t~e 

power to preserve his life - seo 5e bancofan be organ cura (1445); in 

the ensuing etruggle with Grendel's mother, the poet makes olear that 

the war gear fulfilled its funotion when tested by the monster's knife: 

68 
Him on eule lmg 

breostnet broden: pet gebearh feore 
wio ord ond wio ecge ingang forstod. 

(1547b-49) 

In the fight with the dragon, Beowulf's shield is said to provide 

protection: syold weI gebearg / lif ond 110e (2570b-11a), and in the 

same context, in oontrast to Beovrulf's behaviour, the poet says that 

all but one of his companions flee to the safety of the woods in 

order to save their lives: ao by on holt bugon / ealdre burg on 
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(2598b-99a) • In the fragmentary Waldere ooour these typioally heroio 

sentiments voiced by Hildegyth in her speech of encouragement to 

Waldere: 

70 
Na11es ic be, wine min, wordum cide, 
[o]y ic be gesawe ret bam sweord [p] legan 
burh edwltscype mniges monnes 
wig forbugan obbe on weal fleon, 
lice beorgan ••• 

(11. 12-l6a) 

Similarly, the poet of the Battle of Maldon delineates the function 
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of the warrior's shield in the phrase bord to sebeorse (13la, 245&), 

and as a prelude to battle, has the Viking messenger announoe that 

B,yrhtnob's foroe would esoape death only on the produotion of treasure -

pu most sendan rabs / beagas wib gebeorse (30b-3la). The poet also 

reports that Godwin and Godwig deserted the battle, muoh in the manner 

of Beowulf's false oompanionsl . 

ao wendon fram pam wige 1 pone wudu sohton 
flugon on pet fmsten 1 byre feore burg on 

(193-94) 

That those statements in which the shield is prominently featured and 

its function immediately desoribed - Beowulf, 251b, Battle of Maldon, 

l3la, 245& - appear to have formed an integral pa~t of the literary 

expression of military aotivity is re-inforoed by these two self-

oontained half-lines from the Cotton Maximsl 

Rand Boeal on soylde 
feste fingra gebeorh 

(31b-38a) 

where the terms are locked in a statement of proverbial wisdom whioh 

may be said to have stripped the often elaborate desoriptions oharaet-

eristio of heroio poetry of all oontext and nuanoe, leaving only the 
11 

essential elements. 

Beyond the realms of spiritual and seoular warfare, these terms are 

used of those who exercise general oonoern for their personal eafety. 

In the Paseio Beati Laurentii Martyris, Alfrio presents a bitter ex-

change of words between Deciue the emperor and biehop Sixtus who is 

imprisoned for refusing to offer to idolsl 
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• •• ba wee ••• Sixtus mid his twam diaoonum 
of bam cwearterne gelmdd, ~tforan bam 
casere Deoium. He wearb ~ gehathyrt ongean 
bone halgan bisoop, bus cweOendel 'Witodlice 
we beorgab oinre ylde: gehyrsuma urum 
bebodum, and geoffra bam undeabUoum godum'. 
Se esd1ga bioaop him andwyrdel 'EU earming, 
beorh be sylfum, and wyrc daldbote for bara 
halgena blode be bu agute'. 

(Thorpe, Q[. 1.418. 420) 

In this extract, beorgao and beorh carry the sense of 'preserve' or. 

'protect' (rather than 'defend') as it i8 implied in the phrase, ~have 
72 

regard for your life'. Another example of a distinct yet related 

meaning comes in this descriptive comment of Kalcus's approach to 

Ephesus after emerging, as one of the seven sleepers, from the cavel 

13 
•••• and earhlice eode into [pam] porte. 
and bearh him sylfum swiOe georoe. and 
pa he com ful neah into [pere] oypinge •• 

(Skeat~. I.518) 

Two dIrectives from the Canons of Edgar display the use of beorgan with 

the sense of 'to guard against', 'to avoid'. I quote from the text 

in Oxford MS Bodleian Junius 121: 

And riht is pst preostas beorgan wib 
oferdruncen and hit georne belean oorum 
mannum. 

And riht is pet preostas wio apas beorsan 
heom georne, and hi eao swype forbeodan. 

(Fowler, Canons, 58, 60) 

This extension of meaning from the more oommonly found 'to proteot, i 

to defend' is underlined by the mid thirteenth Latin gloss to the first 
. 14 
instance of beorgan above of caueantur. Although in these Cases it 18 

clear that priests are Been to have a moral duty to abstain from 

exoessive drinking and the swearing of false oaths, the verb be organ 1s 
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not expressive of divine protection, rather it funotions like a Latin 

reflexive verb. 

All of the above examples bave this in common. they refer to some 

physical object or condition, for example, 'life' or 'body' and the 

action of protecting (where such meaning 1s primary) is performed by 

the verb's referent, again a physioal objeot like the defensive wall 

in the OE ~, or like Beowulf's oorslet. That the verb possessed 
. 

no specialized function of announ~ing spiritual protection is revealed 

not only by its prevalence in clearly secular contexts ( and even in 

the larger context of a saint's life where, however, the verb's 

immediate referent does not obviously include the power of divine 

protection), but also by its appearance in firmly spiritual oontexts, 

functioning in preoisely the same way as in those secular contexts, 

illustrated above. 

! 

For example, the opening to Napier XLI, a short pieoe directed at 

negligen~ preaohers - negligentibus pastoribuB - may be seen as a 

general admonition of the type represented by the two more specific 

directives from the Canons of Edgar, given above. It reads. 

Ezeohiel se witega lmrb godes bydelas, 
pet hi beorgan heom silfum wib godes yrre. 

(Napier, Homilies, 190) 

To suffer God's anger is to risk eternal perdition, and although the 

form of the proteotion required here differs oonsiderably from that, 

say, offered by the Roma.n army to the beleaguered British population 

(OE ~, 44.46), the verb beorgan possesses no nuance or semiotio 

attribute beyond that of its basio semantio range. Similar usages are 

found in the Blioklins homily for Dominica V in Quadragesima. The 

homilist speaks of good judges, and Saysl 
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pa deman beop on Godes fultome 
eghwmr, ge pet h:le him selfum 
heora synna bebeorBap, Be eao opre 
ayngiende rihtap. 

(Morris,' Bl1cklins Homilies, 63) 

On the basis of their good example, the oongregation is admonished 

in similar vein: 

forpon us syndon nu to bebeorhgenne 
fa myccllan [sic] synna, pet we :pe 
epelicor fa medmycc1an gebetan magon. 

(Ibid., Loc.cit) 

Again, in a general admonitory statement which opens a piece given the 

title Visions of Departing Souls, a homilist, who is probably not 

£1fric, writes. 

1 uton gesw1can (e)fre mIces yfeles, 1 
don to gode pone dlBl. fa we mag on; ponne 
gebeor(ge) we us ay1fum wib ece wite, 1 
geearniab us heofena (rice) ••• 

(Pope, Homilies, 115) 

In common with these directives to avoid sin and eternal punishment, 

there are two instanoes in Wulfstan's Sermo ad Anglos. Towards the 

end of this piece, Wulfstan direots attention to the injury oaused by 

sin - synleawa - and to the condition of the wretched who are burdened 

by it - prsse earman forsyngodan feode, and passionately enhorts every 

man thuss 

15 
Ac la, on Godes naman, utan don awa us 
neod is, beorgan us sylfum swa we geornost 
magan, fa Iss we mtgmdere ealle torweorban. 

In conclusion, Wulfstan refers direotly to the Last Judgement: 

1 utan ge10me understandan pone miclan 
dam fa we eal1e to soulon, 1 beorgan 
us georne wib pone weallendan bryne helle wites •• 

(Whitelook, Sermo Lupi, 61) 
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In both cases, Wulfstan urges a change in man's behaviour, it is for 

the individual wrongdoer to take steps himself to ensure the salvation 

of his soul. Al though for ','Julfs tan, man's laws ware to be regarded 

ideally as an earthlY expression of God's, the referents of the verbs 

in these extracts point away from, rather than towards, the concept 

of divine protection. 

There is one other instance in the Sermo ad Anglos of beorgan, and.it 

comes in a context which, despite the overall moral tone, would Aeem 

to refer to divine protection from the transgressors of the law, even 

though it is clear that little distinction is made by Wulfstan between 

the breakers of earthly and divine law, and the damnation which both 

shall deserve. In a passage which speaks vividlY of the spoilation 

of churches, of forced marriages, of unlawful slavery and the abuse of 

freemen, he says: 

7 pms we habbao ealle purh Godes yrre 
bysmor gelome, gecnawe se fa cunne, 7 
se byrst wyro gemmne, feh man swa ne 
wene, eallre f,Ysse peode, butan God beorge. 

(Ibid., 53) 

It is noticeable that the contexts in whioh beorsan appears in the 

fifth !!icklips homily, in the Visions of Departing Souls and in the 

Sermo ad Anglos maks no allusion to spiritual combat whatsoever. It 

could be argued that the foroe of the seoular analogue in ths use of 

be organ serves to invest these extracte with a metaphorical basis of 

the type normally associated with the more precise realization of the 

Miles Christi, yet this seems most unlikely for three reasons. First, 

the comparison of straightforward secular and religious referents to 

this term shows that beorssn is not modified 1n its usage in either 

of the categories. Even when the term is coupled with the name of 
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God, as in butan God beorse (~bitelock, Sermo ad Anglos, 53), spirit-

ual protection is not the dominant, at least not the only, referent .. 
16 

to which the verb is applied. Second, all of the above examples show 

a complete absence of verbal elements typical of, and essential to, 

the introduction of the theme of spiritual warfare. Third, beorsan 

is a term of suoh general applioation - it ie reserved neither for 

physical nor for spiritual protection - that its appearance in any 

given context with the primary meaning of 'to protect'. can not, ~n 

itself, be regarded as significant in terms of the conscious manip-

ulation of vocabulary. 

Two final examples will underline the point. In the Christ, as has 

been seen, beorgan appears in a long metaphor dealing with spiritual 

proteotion against the arrows of the devil. The presence of this 

detail, the two-fold use of gesoildap (16la) and sesoilde (115a) in 

relation to God~ give sufficient indication of the nature of the 

struggle. Beorsan appears, significantly, 1n this statement: 

Utan us beorgan fa 
pend en we on eoroan eard weardien. 

(ASPR III 11.11lb-12) 

While soildan is reserved for the expression of direot divine proteotion, 

beorsan again functions in relation to the individual. To be sure, 

the direot result of fulfilling this oall to proteotion is eternal 

salvation. Yet in this prooess, man must help himself in order to 

reoeive God's help, and in that sense the immediate referent of beorgan 

is not one of divine assistanoe. 

More interesting is Guthlac's spiritual struggle enacted on and around 

the beors in Guthlao A. The OE masouline noun beorg means 'a hill, 

mountain, mound, burial plaoe', etc. It is constantly referred to by 
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the poet as the scene of spiritual oombat, the metaphorical battle

field, over which the saint and devils fight (140a, 148a, 175b, 192&, 

209a, 232b, 262b, 329a, 429a, 439a). Although the term is used in its 

literal sense of 'hill, mountain', it is interwoven into the complex 

metaphoric fabric of the poem and acts as the focal point for the 

saint's spiritual development and eventual victor,y. 

The OE neuter noun gebeors, a derivative of OE beorg, has the primary 

meaning of 'protection' in the abstract, but its frequent rendition 

of Latin refugium in the gloBsed psalters gives the term the more 

precise meaning of 'a place of refuge'. The metaphorical extension 

of beors in Guthlac A to the area of meaning oontrolled by gebeorg is 

implicit in the poet's presentation of events and in the constant 

correlation of topographic detail and spiritual identity. It would, 

therefore, be not unreasonable to expeot a parallel forceful exploit-

ation of beorgan in relation to spiritual proteotion, sinoe such 

effective word-play would underline most completely the metaphoric 

basis of the saint's life •. Yet there are only two occasions on which 

the poet makes use of beorgan. The first oomes in the desoription of 

how the devils are forced to return the saint to the victory dwelling 

and, in carrying him, to take care that he should not fall. 

Hy hine baron ond him bryce heoldon, 
hofon hine hondum and him hryre burgun. 

(ASPR III. 11.729-30) 

The other instance, which most nearly complements the metaphor of the 

beorg, comes in the poet's epilogue on the subject of the righteous who, 

like Guthlac: 

Fmsten lufiab 
beorgao him bealonip and gebedu secab 

(808b-809) 



In contradistinotion, the verb whioh the poet habitually employs for 

God's protection is soyldan. 

It should be said that no firm argument oan reasonably be allowed to 

stand on the basis of negative evidence, as here. However, the two 

very different funotions fulfilled by beorean in the poem point to a 

conolusion sUBgested by the other evidence previously presented, 

namely, that beorean was frequently used, irrespeotive of context, ~a 

a verb (perhaps as the most accessible verb in the lexis) with the 

meaning of ' 'to proteot~ preserve', and that its presenoe in religious 

texts, even 1n contexts where spiritual battle 1s firmly delineated, 

as in Guthlao A, makes no obvious oontribution to the shaping of did-

actio emphasis. 

3.2.111 PUl tum, PUI t~1a.m. 

OE fultum has the primary meaning of 'help', 'aid' and 'assistanoe'. 

It 1s prevalent in oontexts of both secular and religious warfare, in 

each, however, when expressing the oonoept of assistanoe, whether 

military or divine, the term oorresponds olosely with the ooncept of 

protection, and in this sense may be said to indioate a defensive 

attitude. Its familiarity to writers of historioal matter is amply 

demonstrated by the following extraotsl 

On b~ dagum Fe C1rus Persa oyn1ng 
Babylonia abreo, ba wee Croesus se 
lipa cyning mid f1rde gefaren Babylonium 
to fultume; ac fa he wiste pet he him on 
nanum fultome beon ne mehte, ond pmt seo 
burg abrocen wee, he him hamweard ferde 
to his agnum rice. 

(OE Orosius, 74) 
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£6 on bmre unsti1nysae onsendon hi 
mrendwreoan to Rome mid gewritum 1 
wependre bene: him ful tumes badon, 1 
him gehetan eaOmode hYrnysse 7 singale 
underpeodnysse, gif hi him gefultumadon 
pet hi mihton he ora fYnd of erwin nan. 
na onsendan hi him myoelne here .to fultume. 

(OE .Il.!.9.!, 44) 

Eao on f,ysum y10an geare sona uppon 
Sanote Miohmles mIDSsan ferde Eadgar 
mpeling mid fyrde purh pms oynges 
fultum into Sootlande 7 pet land mid 
stranglioum feohte gewann 7 pone oyng 
Dufenal ut adrmfde.. . 

(Clark, Peterborough Chroniole, 
sa.1097) 

pa for on forb of pe hie oomon to Lundenbyrg 
ond fa mid pmm burgwarum ond pmm fultume 
pe him westan oom foron east to Beamfleote. 

(Earle & Plummer, Chronicles, 
sa. 893 A) 

Fa mfter pam Fa giet ?me i10an hmrfestes 
gegadorode micel here hine of East Englum 
reefer ge pes land heres ge para wicinga fa 
hie him to fultume aspanen hmfdon, 7 pohton 
pmt hie sceoldon ge wracan heora teonum, 7 
foron to Mmldune, 7 ymb smton pa burg. 7 
fuhton pmr on, Of pam burg warum com mara 
fultum to utan to helpa, 7 forlet se here pa 
burg, 7 for fram, 7 pa foron pa men, after 
ut of pare byrig, 7 eac pa Fe him utan comon 
to fultume, 7 gefliemdon pone here 7 of slog on 
hira monig hund, sgper se sso manna ge operra. 

(Ibid., sa 921 A) 

In these illustrative examples, fult'~ is descriptive either of 

general military assistance or of a body of armed men whose speoifio 

function it is to supply such assistance. A study of fultum and 

related forms in contexts of spiritual wartare will bring to light the 

specialized function of the term in phrases in which qua1ifioatory 

vocabulary is in evidence; furthermore, a study ot the larger oontexts 
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in which the term ocours will show not only the existenoe of a 

clearly aoceptable synonym, but will also, through investigating 

patterns of verbal assooiation, reveal a nuoleus of terms which both 

extends and complements the complex areas of association inherent in 

the use of scyldan, in the discussion on pp. 279-98 above. 

That the pO\ver by whioh the saint and other Milites Christi overcome 

the devil is due to the graoe of God is constantly stressed by homilists 

and hagiographers. As Halvorson has shown, tultum and its derivative 
. 77 

verb fultumian are prominent in the expression ot this divine aid. 

The forty martyrs in £lfric's Natale Sanctorum Quadraginta Militum 

announce their victory at the moment of their deaths 

Ure sawl is ahred of grine swa swa spearwa. 
Pet grin is tobryt. and we synd alysede. 
Ure ealra fultum is on bee drihtnes naman. 
sebe geworhte heofonas and eorban. 
Pa owmdon hi amen. and heora gastas ageafon. 
and ferdon swa gamartyrode to pam mlmihtigan drihtne 
Fe him mr gefultumode on bam frecednYssum. 
and hi mfre getrymde oppmt hi him tocomon. 

(Skeat, ~ 1.254) 

The martyrs reoite Ps.123, 7-8 in the first four lines of this extraot; 

Alfrio's use of fultum comes in response to the Latin Adiutorium (v.8). 

In the prose Guthlao, it is reported that Crowland is uninhabitable, 

owing to the presence of evil spirits, Guthlao's resolve to remain and 

resist temptation is directed by divine assistance: 

And he Fa se eadiga wer Gublao forhogode 
sona Fa costunge p~ awerigdra gasta, 
and mid heofonlicum fultume gestrangod 
wearo' •••• 

(OE Prose Guthlao, 114-15) 
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which translates: 

••• in qua vir Dei Guthlac contempto 
~oste, caelesti auxilio adiutus •••• 

(Colgrave, Felix, 88) 

In .£lfric's fourth homily for the feast Nativitas Domini, extant only 

in BL MS Cotton Vitellius C.v., the God-given strength of Moses opposes 

and defeats the wordly magic of the magicians responsible for the 

reprobate behaviour of the Pharaoh. In a paesage independent of ' his 

immediate sources, the homilist says: 

re deoplican drymen mid heora drycrmftu(m) 
on Egypta lande po forlmrdon Farao 
worhton man ega tacna ongean Moysen 
of pam ylcan antimbre ~ God mr gesceop, 
oopmt hi sylfe smdon, o(fersw)yoede et nextan, 
Digitus Dei est hoc, 
pet Godes finger were Moysen on fultume 
7 hi ne mihton na leng Moyse wibatandan 
for pam strangan finsre po hi gefreddan hiom ongean. 

(Pope, Homilies, 207-08) 

In the first two extracts above, OE fultum translates Latin adiutorium 

and auxilium. The two Latin terms are basically synonymousJ in their 

primary senses they express the notions of 'help', 'support', 

'assistance'. In classical and later texts, both terms were often 

used in contexts of military combat. Auxi1ia, the plural form, could 

refer to a body of reserve troops, a usage which survives in Mod. E. 

Fultum is the regular gloss for Latin auxilium and adiutorium as is 

demonstrated not only by such translation practices shown above, but 

also by the performance of glossators in various Anglo-Saxon psalters. 

Thus, in PBS. 19.3J 21.20 and 48.15, Latin auxilium is rendered by OE 

fultum in the following psaltersl VespaBia~, VltelliuB, Tiberius, , 

Regius, Junius, Arunde~, Canterburz, Salisbury, Lambeth, Stowe and 
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Cambridge. Latin a.diutorium in Pss. 7.11; 37.23, 90.1 (adiutorio), 

87.5 (adiutorio), and 69.2 is tra.nslated by OE ful tum in the same 

psal ters. The Bosworth Psalter gloss has fultum for adiutorium (69.2), 

as has the metrical paraphrase in the Paris Psalter. Such evidence finds 

ample support in the translation practices to be observed in literary 

works. For example, in the OE Orosius, to fultume renders ad a~~liandum 

(OE Orosins, 74) in a military context; fultum translates auxilium in 
78 

the OE Soliloquies (Endter, DE Soliloquies, 4). Similarly, in 

Vercelli Homily XX, the homilist translates Deo auxiliante with the 

phrase Goda fultumigendum (Szarmnoh, Veroell! XX, p.14, 1.7 and fn.7), 

thus preserving not only the original dative construction but also 

complying with the translation practices of other homilists and 

glossa tors. 

The second term which Halvorson regards as expressive of divine aid in 
79 

£lfrie's homilies is OE fylst , incidence of its derivative verb 

gefylstan and of the substantive ~lsta, 'helper' should also be taken 

into consideration. As with fultum, there are a significant number of 

instances in which fllRt and ito derivatives is used in evocations of 

the figure of the Miles Christi. In the explicit to his Sermo de 

Memoria Sanctorum, ~fric says: 

Nu ge habbao gehyred • hu J?as halgan mmgnu 
oferswybap oa leahtras • Fe deofol beemwo on us • 
and gif we nellao hi ofer-swioan • hi besencaO us on helle • 
We magon purh godes f.ylst Oa feondlican leahtras 
mid gecampe ofer-winnan • gif we cenUce feohta~. 

(Skeat, 153 I.362) 

Similarly, in his piece for Dominica V Post Pentecoste~, in the second 

series of Catholic Homilies, he teaches thatl 

Se oe wile campian oneean 5am reaan deofle mid 
fmstum geleafan and castlicum w$pnum, he begyt 
siga ourh Godes fylsta. 

(Thorpe, CH II. 402) 
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Both passages contain elements most readily assooiated with the figure 

of the Miles Christi. oferswiban, gastlioum wepnum, mid gecamE! ofer

winnan; both also oontain the phrase burh Godes tylsts. In both 

passages, there is a direot oausal link between ths fllst and the 

victory; in the first, it is feohta~ and ofer-winnan which are depend-

ent on it, and in the second it is, along with the gastlioum wepnum, 

the means of aohieving sige. That fllst here is acting as a substitute 

for, or as an alternative to, fultum oan be most readily appreoiated by 

suggesting that the phrase itself is modelled on the much more frequent 

mid Godes fultume, which was popular with poets and preachers alike, as 

this selective list of ocourrences shows: 

Morris, Blicklins Homilies, 53, 63. 

Napier, Homilies, lBo, 188, 250. 

Bethurum, Homilies, 203. 

Thorpe, ~. I.4. 

Skeat, ~. I.242. 

Logeman, Minora II, 509. 

Cambridge, cee 162, p.381. 

Sisam, Vercelli Book, fol.77r. (Homily XIV). 

Alfred's Prefaoe to the OE Cura Pastoralis 
in Sweet, Reader, 6. 

Pope, Homilies, 199. 

Judith, 186a. 

The funotion of fllst as an effective and acoeptable oomponent in 

contexts of spiritual victory is further underlined by Elfrio in his 

homi~ on St. Stephen in the first series of Catholic Homilies. 

Following Augustine, he seeks to derive spiritual instruotion from the 

reported'vision in which Stephen saw Christ standing at the right hand 

of the Father: 
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Se eadiga Stephanus geseah Crist standan, 
forban Fe he was his gef.ylsta on bam 
gastlieum gefeohte his martyrdomes. Witod
lice we andettao on urum eredan, pet Drihten 
sitt at his Fader swioran. Setl gedafenao 
deman, and steall gefYlstendum oooe feohtendum. 

(Thorpe, CH. 1.48) 

One final example of the use of fylst will again display its integration 

in the theme as well as demonstrate its substitution for fultum. 

Vercel!i Homily XX consists of an extensive treatment of the capital . 
sins. It is heavily i~debted to "Alouin's tiber de VirtutibuB et 

Vittis, with occasional borrowings from other, more commonplace works, 

among which figure Isidore's De Eceleslastieis Ofieils. As part of 

the teachings on seo mlmessllen, the homllist assertsl 

~ 
heo ys unoferwinnendlie weall ymb Fa sawle 
7 heo framadrifo deoflu 7 eng las togelaOao 
on fultum 7 hso purhfearo pone heofon 7 heo 
forestepo pone syllendan on heofonarioes 
wuldre 7 heo onyst heofonarioes duru 7 heo 
aweeo eng las ongean 7 heo tosomne geeigeo 
Dryhten mlmihtigne on fultum pam Fe hie 
lufllee 7 rumod1ide deleo. 

(Szarmach, Veroelli XX, 11.48-53) 

The whole homily Is framed in the familiar terms of the spiritual 

struggle which is typical of many Latin and English treatments of the 

Deadly Sins. Immediately before this quoted passage, the homilist 

asserts that through fasting and almsgiving beoo deofles costunga 

oferwibede (Ibid., 11.40-41) which is derived from Isidore's diaboli 

temptamente vincuntur (Migns, PL. 83.757). 

Furthermore, 11.48-53 of Vercsl!! XX, quoted above, also appear in 

Vereelli Homily III. Of this latter piece, Szarmaoh says, 'its con-
81 

fused rendering of the Latin marks it a different and older version' 

than Vercsll! XX. The Latin source corresponding to theee OE passagee, 

as printed by Szarmaoh, reads: 
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murus inexpubnabilis circa animam, daemones 
expellit, invitat angelos. (Hieron). 
Eleemosyna penetrat coelum, praeeedit dantem, 
pulsat januam regni, excitat angelos in 
obviam, Deum eonvoeat in adjutorium. 

(Szarmach, Vercelli XX, p.19) 

The author of Vercelli XX renders in adjutorium by on fultum; he also 

includes the same phrase in his englas togelabab on fu1tum where the 

Latin simply reads invitat angelos. The repetition of fultum here, in 

association with the concept of angele exemplifies an associativ~ 

trend, common in OE poetry and prose, in whioh angels are invariably 

regarded as the comforters and proteotors of God's faithful, as several 

of the above-quoted passages confirm. 

However, the author of Vereelli HomilY III, a piece thought to be older 

and independent from Vereelli XX, renders the same Latin extract thus: 

1 hio is unoferwuniendlic weall ymb fa sawle 1 
fa dioflu framadrifb. 7 hio labab englas to 
fylste, swa swa Hie ronimus cwreb: "Sio m1messe 
geondfmrb pone heofon 1 hio enysseb heofonarioes 
duru". . 1 hio aweeb pone engel ongeanoumende 1 
hio God geeigb to fultume. 

(Ibid., p.20, as Forster 
Homilies, 69-10). 

In common with the writer of Vereell! XX, the OE homilist here trans-

lates Latin in adjutorium with to fultume. However, where the writer 

of Vereelli XX rendered Latin invitat angelos by ensles togelaeab on 

fultum, the hom!11st of VerealI! III has hio labab anglas to fylate. 

I would maintain that these translation practices confirm the suggest

ion that OE homilists recognised fYlst as a ready alternative to fultum. 

It should be added that since the OE versions are independent, and 

since there is no precise Latin equivalent for the phrases on fultum 
I 

and to fylste, the OE writers were moved to make original and similar 
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additions to their Latin source in response to the ooncept of the 

protective role of angels. 

Such evidence from homiletic composition and translation oan be 

readily supplemented by the clear picture whioh emerges from the 

practice of glossators whose choice of terms re-affirms the inter-

changeability of fUltum and f¥lst. For example, Auxilii in Ps. 61.8 

is glossed by fultumes in the Vespasian Psalter, by fUltum in the 

.Junius Psalter and by fultwnend in the panterbury Psalter, howev~r, 

the same term is rendered by fylstee in the Tiberius, Vitellius, Restus 

and Arundel psalters. The same variation is apparent with adiuvasset 

(Ps. 93.17), rendered by gefultumade, (Vespasian and Junius), and 

gefultumend (Canterbury), but by gef¥lst, (Vitellius and Arundel and 

by gefYIste in the Resius and Stowe psalters. Gefylstan often appears 

throughout some psalters, espeoially the Regiue Psalter, as the most 

common translation of either auxiliare or adiuvare. Furthermore, in 

the Canterbury Psalter, adiutor ocours twioe in Ps. 11.3 and is rendered 

by the doublets gefylstend 1 fultumend and fUltumend 7 gefelstend. 

Adiutorio (ps. 80.2) is similarly glossed by gefylstan in the Blioklins 

Psalter, (Morris, Blickl1ngHomilies, 257). 

One final illustration provides telling confirmation of this glossatorial 

practioe. I draw attention to the marked variation in the rendition 

of Ps. 69.2 which reads: 

Domine deus in adiutorium meum, intende. 
domine ad adiuuandum me festina. 

As was noticed above, all of the OE psalter glosses (excepting the 
82 

Blicklins gloss) render Latin adiutorium by OE fultum in this verse, 

however, the translation practice in relation to adiuuandum is much less 
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oonsistent. The following list shows the distribution of fultum and 

fy1st and their derivatives in response to Latin adiuuanduml 

but 

to gefultumianne 

to gefultumiende 

gefultuma 

to gefylstanne 
(to fylatanne) 

to fylstande 

: 

r 
: 

: 

Cambridge Psalter 
Junius Psalter 
Lambeth Psalter 
Arundel Psalter 

Vespasian Psalter 
Canterbury Psalter 

Paris Peal ter . 

Regius Psalter 
Stowe Psalter 
Vitellius Psalter 
Tiberius Psalter 
Bosworth Psalter 

Salisbury Psalter 

In the eluoidation of such evidenoe, it is perhaps advisable to differ-

entiate between verbal and substantive forms. Thus, for example, 

Miohael Korhammer, in a recent study of monastio hymns in representative 

English MSS notes that om fultum, by far the most popular translation 

of Latin adiutorium and auxilium, occurs on over twenty oooasions in 

the Regiue Psalter, against only one sxample of the synonymtylst. 

However, the gloBsator of the same psalter displays a marked fondness 

for the verb setylstan (16 oocurrences), as opposed to gefultumian which 

appears only five times. Generally speaking, aooording to Korhammer, 

the substantive fultum far outweighs fylet in both glosses and literary 

texts; the related form gefylsta comes more often, however, especially 

in the Catholio Homilies and in the Lambeth and Regius psalters, while 

the verbal form gefylstan Vias, in some oases, just as oommon as 
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gefultumian, though less frequent than helpan which, especially in 

£l.fric's writings, was predominant. As 1n the case of gefyletan and 

fylst, the substantive form help is conspicuous through the pauoity 
83 

of its occurrences when compared to the incidence of gehelpan. 

Korhammer suggests that such discrepancies are to be accounted for in 

terms of regional, dialectical preferences, inoluding the gradual rise 

in popularity of some terms at the expense of others. Howeve'r inoon-

elusive the evidence in this respect seems to be, his brief excursus 

into the relative popularity of these terms not only provides useful 

confirmation of the interchangeability of fultum, fylst and their 

derivatives, it also isolates a further possible alternative in help, 

gehelpan. 

iVhile fultum and fYlst share common ground in that they are. on 

occasions, interchangeable, scrutiny of the contexts in which fultum 

as an expression of divine aid is invoked, reveals other close assoc-

iations of a slightly different character. Fultum and fyIst are 

variable terms for the same concept in a number of contexts, notably 

that of the Miles Christi; within that context, however, it is frequent-

ly stated that the acceptance of God's fultum or fylst results in the 

manifestation of solace or oomfort, expressed by OE frofor. The 

causal relationship between fultum and trofor is well illustrated by a 

comment of ~frio in his De Populo Israhel. The homilist relates that 

Moses, after reoeiving the tablets of the Deoalogue on Sinai, destroyed 

the golden oalf and those responsible for its oreation. Thereafter, 

the oontinuous grumbling of those who remained provoked the anger of 

God who sent deadly fire from heaven to consume them. Their eventual 

petition to Moses results in the abatement of divine wrath: 
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Das raoe we seogab eow nu to rihtinge, 
pmt nan mann ne soeole oeorian ongean God 
mid dyrstlgum anginne, ne his Drihten gremian, 
se fa Efre wyle weI pam be hit geearnia~, 
and he ba gefrefrao fa his fultumes bldda~" 

(Po'pe, Homilies, 644) 
, 

Now, although ~frio is not speaking direotly of the soldier of God's 

spiritual struggle, divine intervention into men's affairs and the' 

destruotion of God's enemies marks the event as one of primary spirit-

ual signifioanoe. The thoughts .and aotions of those who raised" the 

golden calf and who expressed displeasure at the need to obey God are 

essentially identioal to those manifested in the arohetypal wioked 

judges and heathen oppressors who are frequentl1 enoountered in lives 

of saints; Moses's destruotion of the false idol is similarly an 

exact parallel of the aotions undertaken by saints and martyrs in 
84 

defence of the true faith. In this extraot, the manifestation of 

God's help - fultumes - provides oomfort - he ba gefrefrab - to those 

who had previously thought to disregard his commandmenta. This example 

is indioative of a trend in more oonorete realization of the Miles 

Christi in whioh the gift of help is said to provide oomfort to those 

oppressed by temptation or by its personifioation in devilish form. 

I give several olear examples of the manifestation of God's oomfort 

in those who take up the spiritual struggle in his name. 

Guthlao is one of the most prominent of OR Milites Christi and examples 

from the two poems assert that, as a soldier of Christ, he reoeived 

oomfort, and that he was able to transmit this God-given gift to others. 

Faoed with the multitude of devils and their temptations, he proolaims 

his total trust in God and statess 

10 eom dryhtnes ~ow, 
he meo purh engel oft afrefreb. 
Forbon meo longepas lyt gegretab, 
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sorge sealdun, nu mec sawelcund 
llyrde bihealdeb. Is min llyh t mid god, 
ne io me eorbwelan owiht sinne, 
ne me mid mode micles gyrne, 
ac me dogra gehwam dr,yhten sendeb 
purh monnes hond mine pearfe. 
Swa modgade, se wib mongum stod, 
awrebed weorblioe wuldres oempa 
engla megne. 

(ASPR. III.1l.3l4b-25a) 

Similarly, in Guthlac B, the poet briefly reviews the events of th~ 

saint's life before devoting his attention to his death. He wrrtes 

in this manner of those who oame to seek help from Guthlaol 

Symle frofre plBr 
mt pam godes cempan gearwe fundon, 
helps ond hIBlo. Nmnig hlBlepa is 
pe areccan mege oppe rim wi te 
ealra para wundra pe he in worulde her 
purh dryhtnes giefe dugepum gefremede. 

(Ibid., 888b-93) 

In the Passio Apostolorum Petri et Pauli, it will be recalled, Alfric 

relates that Peter is called upon to resist the emperor Nero and the 

magician Simon, and is strengthened in his resolve by these words 

promising divine assistance: 

1c beo mid pe, and io sende minne 
beowan Paulum be to frofre, se 
stmpb to merigen into Romana-byrig, 
and gyt mid gastlicum gecampe winnab 
ongean bone dry, and hine awurpab into 
helle grunde: and gyt sibbam samod 
to minum rice becumab mid sige martyr
domes. 

(Thorpe, ~. 1.374) 

In the above extracts, the divine gift of frofer would seem to have a 

direct causal relationship to the persona whose actions - se wib mongum 

stod (Guthlac A, 323b), se· stlBpb ••••• mld sastlicum gecampe (Thorpe, 

CH. 1.314) - readily call to mind the important extended metaphor in 
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Ad Ephesios VI.I0-20, and which therefore stand at the heart of the 

vernacular presentation of the Miles Christi. 

Although the passages from Guthlac A, Guthlac B and the £l.frician 

homilY on St. Stephen do not display the intimate association of frofer 

and fultum in the same way was was evident from the extract from 

~fric's De Populo Israhel, the close proximity of these two terms can 

be traced through processes of less direct association. In the extraot 

from Guthlac A above, the saint declares that he receives comfort"from 
,. 

God through the intermediary of his angel: he mac purh ensel oft 

afrefreb. Comparable in both context and meaning is this comment on 

the function of God's angels in Blicklins Homily III, which expounds 

Christ's temptation in the desert: , 

forpon Fe englas beop aa halgum 
mannum on fultume swa swa scyld 

(Morris, Blickling Homilies, 29) 

Further, the angel's gift of comfort to Guthlac, expressed through the 

use of afrefreo (3l5b) is the direct result of the manifestation of 

the angel's strength - engla mmgne (3251.). In a more generalised con-

text of spiritual struggle whioh centres on the opposition between the 

lovers of strife and the lovers of peace and exemplified by the figures 

of Job and Antichrist, the translator of the Curl. Pastora11s says of 

the followers of se awirgda Antexrist: 

Swa eao se se be 01. unryhtwisan tosomne 
sibbab, he seleo amre unryhtw1snesse 
fultom & megen, foramm hie magon 01. 
godan swa micle swiour geswenoean awl. 
hie hiora anmodlioor ehtao. 

(OE Curl. Paatoralia, 361) 



where the doublet fultom & megen renders Gresory's vires (Misne 

~. 77.93). Similarly, the poet of Guthlao B, in the extraot given 

above, equates the saint's gift of oomfort, frofre, with help, 

expressed by helpe. Wulfstan, in the openins parasraph of his Canons 

of Edgar, speaks of the need for priests to be active in helping eaoh 

other for the maintenance of God's laws and their oontinued propagation 

on earth: 

and pst slo sy obrum on ful tume' 
and on helpe ge for Gode ge for worulde. 

(Fowler, Canons, 1). 

85 
More pointedly, Cynewulf closes his aooount ot the Fates of the Apostles 

with this prayer: 

Nu io ponne bidde beorn se be lutise 
pysses giddes begang, pmt he geomrum me 
pone halga[n] heap helpe bidde, 
fribes ond fultomes; 

(11.88-91a) 

These examples of apparent interchangeability ot frofer and fultum, 

though not indicative of strict synonymy, reflect a tsndency among OE 

writers in general to draw both terms, in either verbal or substantive 

form, into sharp focus in a variety of contexts. There are, for 

example, several instances of the direct pairing of these terms. In 

the Bl1cklins homily To Sanctae Michahles MlBSsan which tells of divine 

intervention in a Christian - Pagan battle, and whioh therefore approx-

imates to the oonditions under whioh the Miles Christi 1s seen to aot, 

the Christian oitizens of Benevento and Sepontu8 are threatened with 

attack. They seek the advice of their bishop who instructs them to 

fast for three days, to give alms and to recite psalms to the archangel 

Miohael: 
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to bmm heaheng1e 1lichae1e, swa to bam 
getreowestan mundboran, pst hie him 
frofre & fu1tomes wilnodan, pet hie 
moston bara feonda searo beswican & 
ofercuman. 

(Morris, Bllcklins Homilies, 201) 

Although these Christians bear arms in their struggle, it is the 

appearance of the lightning sent from heaven which secures victory for 

the Christians, presented as the fulfilment of a prophesy: 

Da flugon Fa hmOnan leode; & gelice se leg hie 
cwylmde, gel ice pa Cristenan him mid heora wmpnum 
hyndon & onsetton, oppmt hie unBofte po Neapulite 
& ofercomon ba h~nan leode, fa pe 1ifdon heora 
burh healf-cwice, ~ oferfeollan Fa be Fa frecennesse 
& yrmpo genason. Fa us pa wms gecyped Cristenum 
leodum, se Godes engel prer cwom on fultum & on frofre. 

(Morris, BUckling Homilies, 203) 

So effective is this manifestation of God's power that it results in 

the conversion of the heathen forces because: 

hie ongeaton geornlice pat pam 
Cristenum leodum com Godes engel 
on fultume & on frofre. 

(Ibid., loc.cit) 

A closely related context of spiritual victory against human enemies 

appears in the OE translation of Gregory's Dialosues. Gregory relates. 

the story of an invading band of Goths who destroy by fire the house 

of saint Benedict; the saint is trapped in the house, yet because he 

geheold stranglice 1 fmstlice in bam resole Ems halgan lifes (Heoht, OE 

Dialogues, 219) he emerges miraculously unharmed. The young monk, 

Peter, who has been listening, responds by drawing a comparison between 

Gregory's story and the experience of Sidrach, Misach and Abdenago 

(~. III.13ff), Gregory, however, asserts that the two cases are 
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different sinoe, in the latter; tho furnace dissolved their bonds 

while leaving their clothes unha.rmed. Gregor,y concludes by saying: 

ut uno eodemque tempore in obsequium 
iustorum et haberet flamma virtutem 
suam ad solacium et non haberet ad 
tormentum. 

(Moricca, Dialogi, }85) 

which is rendered in English as: 

swa hit gelamp on pa ylcan tid, pet 
se lig gehmfde his mmgn in para 
rihtwisra onihta pegnunge to heora 
frofre 7 fultumo7 hit ha.bbab ne mihte 
to heora wite 7 tintregum. 

(Hecht, OE Dialogue~; 219) 

There are three examples known to me of the striot pairing of these 

terms in the Catholic Homilies. Although none occurs in an obvious 

oontext of spiritual overooming, they nonetheless provide additional 

evidenoe that the pairing of these words was a reoognized compositional 

praotioe. In his Sermo de Initio Creaturae ad Populum; Quando 

Voluerie, in the first series of Cntholic Homilies, £lfrio tells of 

the creation of Eve and has this to say of Adam: 

"Nis na gedafenlio pmt pes man ana beo, 
and nmbbe nmnne fultum: ao uton w,yroan 
him gemacan, him to fultume and to frofre." 

(Thorpe, .2!! I. 14) 

In the pieoe for the Annunciatio S. Mariae, IElfrio teaohes the signif-

icance of the Annunoiation and the virgin birth; he explains why Jesus, 

though not oonoeived by the union of a woman and an earthly father, was 

in the oare of Joseph. . He oonoludes that Josepha 
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wms Cristee fostor-fmder and mid his 
fultume and frofre on gehwilcum bingum 
him benode on omre mennisonysse. 

(Ibid., 196) 

Again, in !1frio's homily for Nativitae Domini in the seoond seriee 

of the Catholic Homilies, the audience ie urged to ponder the exalted 

position of the virgin Marya 

Uton beon eac gemyndige hu mlcelre 
gebincbe ey pmt hallge mmden Maria, 
Cristee modert heo is gebleteod ofer 
eallum wifhades mannum; heo is seo 
heofenlice cwen, and ealra cristenra 
manna frofer and fultum. 

(Thorpe, £g. 11.22) 

There is one other example in the Jlfrician corpus; it comes in the 

Vita S. Martin EpisooEi and although it figures in the story of the 

soldier who renounces his worldly weapons and turns to the monastic 

life, only to be tempted by the devil to continue hie previously 

acoeptable marital practioes, it plays no obvious part in Martin's 

suooessful attempt to drive temptation from him. Through the devil's 

instigation, the man approaohed Martin and asked if he could not con-

tinue to live with his wife; ,ufric goes on: 

and cwsO pst hit ne sceolde his munuc-hade derian 
peah pe he hire frofres and fultumes bruce. 

. (Skeat,~. 11.286) 

The preoise oonfiguration of these phrases - frofre & fultomee, frofer 

and fultum, eto., suggests that they may have attained the status of 

fixed syntaotioal units of the type disoussed by McIntosh in relation 
86 

to Wulfstan's prose. The fact that there are at least eight clear 

examples of the phrase lends support, in my view, to such a suggestion. 
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However, there are two instances of the phrase in Beowulf - frofor 

ond fu1tum (698a) and frofre ond fu1tum (1213a) - and the presenoe of 

this and similarly oonstruoted phrases in the earliest poetry suggests 

at the same time that they developed initially, at least, as oral 

formulas and were subsequently adopted by prose writers working in a 

lettered tradition. Yet, the weight of evidenoe does little to eub-

stantiate this suggestion. While it may plausibly be argued that 

frofor ond fu1tum (Beowulf, 698a) is an oral formula belonging to a . 
system to whioh fripes cnd fultomes, (Brooke, Fates of the Apostles, 

91a), for example, also belongs, the question of the lettered origin 

of such phrases should also be investigated. 

By way of oomplement to the remarks made above on the predominance of 
87 

phrases of the type {rofer ond fultum in prose texts, the following 

points should be considered. OE {rofer and fultum is an alliterating 

word pair of rare occurrence in verse which may be accorded the status 

of an oral formula by virtue of the fact that similar phrases of the 

same grammetrical configuration can be located. At the same time, the 

doublet enjoys more popularity in prose texts, and its insistent 

repetition seems to me to be a factor which militates against its 

presumed inception in orally oomposed verse. The doublet ide1 7 ungrt 

is a similar oase. As was noted above, this phrase also oocurs in the 

earliest poetry and oould equally be said to oomply to the demands of 

a formulaic system. Yet, ide1 7 un~t is, like fro fer ond fultum much 

more widespread in prose texts. Many contributors to the oral-formul-

aio debate have insisted that verbatim repetition of a phrase is of no 

consequence in assessing whether that phrase belongs to an oral or a 

lettered tradition. The significant repetition of om idel 7 unnyt 

suggests to me that its popularity is to be aocounted for, even in the 
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earliest poetic texts, as a response to a verbal configuration in a 

pre-existing written source; Klaeber has suggested, in his discussion 

of the Christian, and therefore lettered, influences in Beowulf, that 

the poet's idel ond un9Y,t (413a) derives direct~ from the opening words 
.. 88 

of the book of Genesis: [Terra autem erat] inania et vacua (~. 1.1). 

Thus it is possible that, whereas scholars have judiciously discounted 

the incidence of verbatim repetition of phrases in poetic texts as a 

determining factor in the identifi~ation of oral formulas, the insistent 

repetition of some phrases in the prose corpus, which also have parallels 

in the earliest poetry,may be a positive indicator that such phrases 

are unlikely to have been created in extempore, oral recitation. 

Given the similar conditions surrounding the incidence of frofer and 

fultum, it is at least likely that a comparable biblical source can be 

located to aocount adequately for the form of the OE phrase and for the 

general contexts in which it is called upon. I shall suggest that it 

is primari~ in the Psalms that the initial stimulus for the association 

of the two terms on the part of OE writers is to be sought. The 

validity of this connection is strengthened by the recognition that the 

terms frofer and fultw! were frequently associated with each other out-

side of the confines of the rigid syntactic frams in which thsy have 

been seen to operate. I give some of the prominent examples. In 

Alfred's closing prayer to his translation of Bcethius's De Consolatione 

Philosophiae, he asks for God's mercy: 

gestapela min mod to pinum willan ••••• 
•••• gestranga me wiD pms deofles 
costnungum; •••••••• gescy1de me •••••••• 
pu eart min Bceoppond 1 mind alesend, 
min fultum, min frofer, min trewnes 
1 min tohopa: si fa lof 7 wylder ••• ~. 

(OE Boethius, 149) 
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where the conventional homiletio s1 Fe lot 1 !llder is mingled with 

elements which characterise the spiritual struggle and the necessi~ 

of obtaining God's help therein. In the Alfredian translation of 

Bede'sHistoria Ecclesiastica, there is a desoription of the waning of 

Northumbrian power after the battle of Nechtansmers" and the retreat of 

bishop Trumwine from Absrcorn to Whitby, governed at the time by the 

abbess E.1flad. " The English translation reads: 

Ah ba se b1scop pider oom, mycslne 
fultum gerecss 7 somod hire lifes 
frofre Godes seo wilsume fmmne in 
him gemette. 

(OE~, 358) 

It is a rather stiff rendition of Bede's: 

Sed adueniente illuc episcopo maximum 
regendi auxilium, siroul et suae uitae 
solacium, deuota Deo doc~rix inuenit. 

(Colgrave & MYnors, Historz, 430) 

In this case, the OE translator selects fultum and frofre to render 

Bede's auxilium and solacium, respectively. The trend displayed by 

the translator accurately refleots the verbal association of his source, 

and further suggests that the initial stimulus for the OE collocation 

is to be sought in a body of well-established Latin writings. 

A further example comes in the poem Judsement DaY II, in a passage 

which was subsequently incorporated verbatim into an anonymous homily 

with the rubric: 

Her is halwendlic lar and bearflice lewedum 
mannum, Fe pmt Imden ne cunnon. 

(Napier, Homilies, 134-43) 

The poem reads as follows: 
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par leohtes ne leoht lytel sperca 
earmum anig, ne par arfmstnes 
ne sib ne hopa ne swige gegladab 
ne para wependra worn wihte. 
Flyhb frofor awes; ne bib par fultum nan 
pst wib fa biteran fing sabeorh mege fremman. 

(ASPR. VI. 11.219-24) 

In the glossed psalters, as was the caee with fultum, there is a very 

high degree of consistency i.n the application of frofer and (a)frefrian • . 
With only one minor exception, Latin consolatio and its derivat1ve~ is 

translated by OE frofer and its derivatives in Pss. 22.4; 68.22; 

B5.l1; 93.19; 118.24, 50, 52, 16, 82; 125.1 in all the glossed 
89 

psalters. The metrical ~raphrase in the Paris Psalter similarly 

displays frefrend, frofre, to frofre, frefrade and frefriend for £2£-

solatio and its derivatives in Pas. 85.20, 118.50, 16, 82 and 134.14, 
t. 

respectively. 

This strict translation practice is endorsed by the work of homilists 

in their writings for whioh Latin sources have been identified. The 

homilist for y!!£~lli Homily XX translates Alcuin's consolationem 

Soripturam (Migne ~ IOl.635) by the phrase of haligra sewrita frofre 

(Szarmach, Vercslli XX, 11.120-21). Similarly, in his piece for 

Dominica Quarta Post Pascha, Alfric uses this material from Alcuin's 

Commentaria in Iohannis Evangeliuml 

spiritalem quippe nondum habentes 
interius oonsolationem, quam per 
Spiritum sanotum fuerant habituri 

(Migne, £k 100.951) 

and writes: 

and hi uneaoe mihton his neawiste aberan, 
for ban Fe hi neron fa git gef'refrode 
purh pone Halgan Gast, swe swa hi slbOan wmron. 

(Pope, Homilies" 342) 
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Again, !lfrie's micel frofor in the explicit to his homily for 

Dominica Post Ascensionem Domini (Pope, Homilies, 389), derives from 
90 

Bede's magnam consolationis in his homily for the same day. 

There is some evidence ,to suggest that it is familiarity with the 

Psalms themselves which accounts for this distinctive collocation, and 

which may be said to provide a written source for its frequent occur-

renee in literary texts. The glossed psalters provide one clear . 

example of the coupling of ful tumian and frefria.n. From Pe. 85:17 

comes. the statement: 
• 

Quoniam tu domina adiuuasti (adiuuisti) me 
et consolatus es me 

The verbs are glossed in the following manners 

Canterbury 

CambridgE!, 

Vi tellius 

Regius 

Bosworth 

Junius 

Arundel 

Paris 

Sal1sburl, 

Vespaaian 

Stowe 

Tiberius 

(pu) gefultoma me 7 frefrend is me 

pu gefultumdyst me 7 frefriynd eart pu me 

pu fultomodest me 7 pu frefrodest me 

pu tultumedost me 7 bu frefredest me 

gefultumadest me 7 pu frefredest me 

gefultumades me 7 afrefriende ware me 

pu fultumodest me 7 pu frefredest me 

Fo.rpon pu. me were ful tum filS te, drih ten, 
and me frefredest, frea almihtig 

fultumedest me 7 frefrodest me 

gefultumades meo 7 froefrende were mec 

bu fultumodest me 7 pu frefrodest me 
91 

pu fultomedest 7 pu fretrodest me 

Of greater significance is the occasional pairing of the nominal forms 

frofer and fultum. In the earlier investigation of the habitual 
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glosses to proteotor, adiutor and refugium, it was pointed out that 

while gescyld, gescyldend was the most commonly employed gloss for 

Latin proteotor, and while sebers, gebeor~ appeared extensivelY in 

response to Latin refugium, certain gloBsators, notably the one respon-

sible for the Salisbury Psalter glosa, ocoasionally adopted frofer to 

rende~ both Latin proteotor and refugium. The larger oontexts of suoh 

practices reveal the following significant examples of this pairing. 

First, from the Salisbury Psalterl 

Ps. 32.20 

Ps. 39.18 

. Pa. 93.22 

forban fultum 7 frofer ure is 
quoniam adiutor et proteotor noster est 

tultum min 1 frofer min 
Adiutor meus et proteotor meus 

me on frofre 
Et factus est dominus roihi in refugium 

7 god min on fultume 
et deus meus in adiutorium 

Ps. 113b.ll fultum heora 7 frofer heora is 
adiutor eorum et proteotor eorum est 

Suoh occurrences are impressive, and are strengthened by the fact that 

they are not isolated and idiosynoratio choioes of the Salisburr glos8-

ator. Two other glossators reproduoe the Bame oollooation in their 

selection of frofer for Latin refuBium, both oome in the rendition of 

Ps. 93.22: 

Vitelliu~ 

Arundel 

drihten on frofre 7 god min on fultume 
dominus in refuglum et deus meus in adiutorium 

drihten on frofor 7 god min on fultum 
dominus in refugium et deus meus in adiutorium 

There is one other example of this distinotive pairing known to me 

which appears as a gloss to Latin devotional material. In the hymn 

Iesus Refulsit come the following verseSK 
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getyba welwillendne frofer mid singalum fultume 
7 do us rixian mid be on heofonan etbrodene 
fram cwicsusle. 

Presta benignum solamen sedulo adiutorio, 
facque nos regnare tecum polo, raptos ae 
tar taro 

The uaes to which soyId, scyldan, scyldnes, tultum and fultumian are 

pu~ in the glossed psalters is important beoause it reveals an intimate 

association of these terms with the overtly religious frofer and 

afrefrian. The identification o~ this nucleus of terms has signif-

ioance for the figural representation of the Miles Christi since the 

presence of one or some of these terms in any given context is likely 

to generate associations ordinarily supplied by the others. To the 

collooation frofer 7 fultum, it is useful to apply this observation by 

Michel Breal in his Essai de Semantiguel 

93 
All fixed expressions have this in commonl 
that the words, by dint of being placet 
together, react to some degree on each 
other, and each aoquire part of the signif
icance of the other..... It may happen 
also that one of the two, by itselt alone, 
arouses 1n the mind of the reader, the idea 
usually expressed by both. ' 

One might add that in a striotly defined and well-established oontext, 

as in the case of spiritual warfare, the use of certain evooative 

terms is likely to increase the intensity of such extra-textual aeeoc-

iations. Thus, it is likely that the appearance ot Bcyldan, ecyldnes 

or fultum in a clear evooation of spiritual oombat, will carry with it 
94 

the assooiations generated by frofer, itself a term which is frequently 

used independently in such contexts. 

It is a pattern of thought which is in evidence here, a pattern which 

may well have become automatic and unoonscious, but one which seems 
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to owe its ourrenoy to the enormous popularit1 of, and reverenoe 

for, the Psalms, whioh is a marked feature of early Medieval Chriet-

ianity. This instinotive ooupling of ideas, wbiob prolonged study 

of the Psalms would have afforded, wae oertainly instrumental in 

guiding OE homilists and hagiographers in their distinotive seleotion 

of vocabulary for spiritual combat, and allowed them to colour the 

meanings of the individual components of their word oluster in 
95 

sophisticatsd ways. While a phrase of the type mid Godee fultume 

operates in much the same way as one of the. type Cristes cempa, it 1s 

olear that the phrase frofer 1 fultum (or a paesage in which the terms 

are less formally aSSOCiated) will not only redirect the secular 

associations of fultum (as with oempa in Cristee csmpa), it will also 

introduce allied concepts, producing a greater range of assooiations 

which take on considerable force by virtue of the fact that they are 
96 

not openly stated. 

It is, then, clear that the identity of those engaged in spiritual 

warfare in OE homilies and lives of sainte is shaped by consoiously 

adopted compositional procedures designed to create a epecific . meta-

phorio synthesis. The strength and popularity of the literary 

expression of conventional warfare was vigorously exploited by 

religious writers who nevertheless ensured that the full potential of 

sucb an expression would be realized only in the metaphorical re

applioation of terminology ideally suited to martial desoription. 

Thus, since verbal elements redolent of military strife have, by 

definition, an integral funotion in the presentation of the Miles 

Christi, it is not uncommon to find the use of suoh terms as gewin, 

gewinnan, wmpn, fultum and cempa; other terms which express more 
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forcefully the result of physical strife, like feohtan and ofslean 

are considerably less common. In general, it is the presence of 

terms such as sewin, fultum, wmpn and cempa, in the habitually selected 

word cluster, which supply the basis from which metaphorio tension is 

created. This is achieved both by providing immediate verbal 

qualifiers to terms ordinarily suggestive of oonventional warfare. as 

in the case of phrases of the type Godes cempan, mid Godes sewmpnungum, 

gastlioe feohtan (phrases which may be considered as fixed signa!ling 

devices announcing the evocation of spiritual warfare), and by select

ing terms which, since they lay stress on the defensive posture of 

the spiritual warrior and of his dependenoe on God-given proteotion, 

are oapable of arousing allied notions possessing overtly religious 

nuanoes. Particularly instructive in this latter oase is the olose 

correlation of frofer with fultum and with 8oyld!scyldan in appropriate 

contexts. Although I have not tried to subject all of the distinotive 

terms in the word cluster to this close analysis, a similarly extended 

treatment of trymman, for example, would add weight to the broad con

clusions suggested here. 

The terms of greatest significance in the shaping of this image com-

plex are the verbs denoting overcoming. It is the purpose of the 

next chapter to bring to a conclusion this analysis of the habitually 

employed word cluster in OE writings by identifYing the range of 

verbs denoting overcoming in the lexis, by indioating to what extent 

the previously established discriminatory prooedures apply to these 

verbs, and by suggesting why it is that these verbs ultimately oontrol 

the whole range of intelleotua1 and emotional response generated by 

the image complex. 
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Stowe Psalter, Prinoeton University Ph.D Dissertation (Prinoeton, 1969). 

The glosses in the Bliokling Psalter have been edited by Edmund Brook, 

and are printed in Morris, Blioklins Homilies, pp.25l-63. 

39. See, for example, the gloss to Latin soutum in Ps. 90.5 (souto), 

rendered by OE scyld in all of the glossed psalters. 

40. The metaphorioal applioation of OE soyld in the Psalms is not 

particularly oommon. There are no ooourrenoes 1n the Vespasian, 

Junius, Cambridse or Lambeth psalters. In the Paris Psalter, I have 

looated only one instanoe, in which proteotor meue (17.19) 1s rendered 
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by min soyld. The same phrase is similarly glossed by soild in the 

Arundel Psalter in 17.3; there are no other oocurrences in this 

psalter gloss. Again, the Regtus Psalter gloss displaYs only one 

metaphorioal application of scyld, this time in the form of sesoyld, 

oorresponding to Latin protector (36.39). There are five instanoes 

in the Vitellius Psalter gloss of proteotor I gesoy1d (Pas. 17.3; 

36.39; 11).17, 18, 19), and four in the Salisbury Psalter glOBS I 

Pss. 26.1; 36.39; l13B.9) where gesoyld renders proteotor, and 

Ps. 30.3 where the term answers to proteotorem. Similarly, the 

Tiberius Psalter gloss has gesoyld (twioe) for protector in Pss. 

ll3B.9, 11. Only in the Canterbury Psalter is there a high inoidenoe 

of this usage where, however, the glosses are of an interesting and 

unusually varied nature. These glosses are presented and discussed 

below, pp.283-87. 

41. With the exception of those passages, like Juliana, 382ft, in 

which elements from Ad Eohesios VI. 11ft are borrowed and rendered 

closely. 

42. Other notable contexts in which the shield is presented as an 

indispensable article of the fighting man includes Maxims I, 93b, 

129a (the Cotton Maxima in ASPR VI), The Battle of Brunnanburh, 1.19a, 

ASPR VI p.17; Judith, 204b. 

43. The Salisbury Psalter gloss has only two instanoes of sesoyldend 

as a translation of protector, in Pss! 70.3 and 143.2. Minor 

variations on this list are: Vitellius, 17.3 - seaclld; 58.12-

stihtend; 113.17, 18, 19 - gesclid (twioe) and sClld, respectively. 

Regius 58.12 - atlhtend. Canterburl 36.39 - sesclld; 143.2-

gesciid. Arundel 17.3 - sCiId; 58.12 - stithend. Lambeth 113.18 -

beweriend. Paris 17.3 - min scyldere; 11.9 - min soyld; 17.31-
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gefripiend; 30.3 - gefribiend, 70.2, 5 - l'!ooend. Bosworth 70.3 -

gescylded (probably a soriba1 error). TiberiuB 58.12 - stihtend. 

Stowe 70.3, 6 - bewerlgend, bewewlgen (slo), 113B.11 - bewerlend. 

The Blicklins Psalter gloss has gescyldend for protector (70.6) and 

on gescyldnesse for In protectione (90.1). 

44. With the exception of ge(s)ollde for proteotionem in Pa. 104.39 

in the Canterbury Psalter gloss, and gescy1de for proteotio (104.39.) 

in the Stowe Psalter •. The Lambeth Psalter gloss has soyldnes 1 

beweriend for proteotor (36.39). 

45. Variations are: Pa. 63.3 - bewruge in Vitellius, Regius, 

Tiberius, Stowe, Canterbur;y a.nd Blickling glosses, (bewrige 1n the 

Salisbury Psalter gloss); Pa. 19.2 - forl'!coe in the Arundel Psalter 

gloss (op. Pss. 70.2, 5 of the Paris Psalter). The Paris Psalter also 

has: 16.8 - geBrd me; 19.2 - gefriaie l'!; 26.5 - me gefribode. 

46. In what follows, I make use of the disoussion of the relation

ship of the Salisbury glOBS to the other glossed psalters, and of the 

notes on the vocabulary of the Sa11sbur;y gloss, in C. & S. Sisam, .Th.! 

Salisbury Psalter, pp. 14.-75, esp. 17.28, 35-47, 52ff. The editors, 

p.14, state that the glossator 'wrote a hand of advanoed type, whioh 

may be dated 0.1100, rather later than earlier', but add, with oon

siderable caution that this date is at best 'conjectural' and that 

'any date assigned to the added glosses in K [Salisbury Psalter] 

must ••• be liable to a considerable margin of error', (p.42). 

47. I have verified that there are no variations between the texts 

of the Roman and Gallican psalters in reepect of' the terms proteotor 

and refugi~. The Roman Psalter hae been edited by Robert Weber, 

ed., La Psautler Romain: at Las Autrea Anciens PS8utlers Latins, 
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Collectanea Biblica Latina X (Rome I Abbaye Saint Jerome, 1953). 

48. This gloss of frofer for refHBiW! is not oonfined, of oourse, 

to these two psalter glosses, as the f0110winginstanoes show. 

Vitellius: Pss. 30.4; 31.7; 45.2; 58.17, 70.3, 89.1; 90.2, 9; 

93.22; 103.18. Arundel: 11.3; 31.1, 58.11, 89.1; 90.2, 9; 

93.22; 143.2. Lambeth: 11.2, 30.4; 45.2; 58.11, 10.3, 143.2. 

Tiberius: 30.4; 31.1, 45.2 (forfr), 58.11 (forfr); 10.3 (forfr 

uel gener), 89.1; 90.9. Stowe: 30.4; 58.11 (gener 7 frofor). 

The Paris, Cambridge, Vespasian and Junius Psalters have no ooourrenoes 

of frofer in these verses; the last three mentioned reveal the 

exclusive presence of gebeerg, seberg whioh, statistioa11y at least, 

is the most commonl1 employed gloss for Latin refugium. To the 

instanoes in Cambridge, Vespasian and Junius of gebeorg oan be added 

the following: V1tellius, 30.3 - (sebeorges 1) rotneese (1 generes), 

30.4 - frofer (7 gebeo!~), 9.10 - gebeorh. Arundel 31.1 - frofor 1 

gebeorh; 30.3 - gebeorges; 30.4 - sebeorh, 9.10 - gebeorh. 

Paris 30.4 - min sebeorh; 45.2 - sebeorh. 

49. See C. & S. Sisam, The Salisbury Psalter, p.43. The editors 

demonstrate, pp. 11.-21, that the scribe of the gloss was not proficient 

in reading Latin, was prone to making meohanical translations which 

produced 'nonce' words. Their overall assessment of the gloss is that 

it is 'the unaltered work of a typically unintelligent scribe', (p.19). 

However, the gloss frofer for protector is not obviously inoorreot, 

it is'carried Otlt with a hieh degree of consistency and, in relation 

to the nucleus of terms expressing protection and defence, may reason

ably be thought to be either an interpretative translation or a faithful 

copy of the exemplar. Suoh a judgement does not, unfortunately, aocord 

well with the Bcribe's overall performance. 
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50. OE soyId, soYIden~ and soyldan gloss proteotor, proteotio 

and protegere in the Canterbury Psalter gloss in Pss. 16.8; 11.3, 

19,31,36; 19.2; 26.5; 21.1; 30.3,5,21, 32.20, 36.39; 

58.12; 60.5; 10.3, 6; 83.10; 90.1, 14; 104.39; 113.11, 18, 19; 

120.5; 143.2. In this respect, the Canterburl gloss'is as reliable 

as other, more authoritative, glosses. 

51. C. & S. Sieam, The Salisbury Paal tar, pp. 51-58. 

52. On the corrector's habits,. see Harsley, Canterbury Psalter, 

textual notes on the relevant verses. 

53. Hars1ey, Canterbury Psalter says that -ent 1 frofr was added 

by the correotor to the original gloss sclId. At Ps. 45.2, the 

Regtus gloss reads frofr, which is probably the source of the addition. 

Again, therefore, the corrector regarded both terms as appropriate 

and, presumab~, complementary. 

54. At Ps. 31.1, the Canterbury gloss reads frofr for refugium, 

and Harsley conjectures that it is an insertion over an erasure. 

His question mark at the end of the note indioates some doubt, however. 

55. .Quotations are taken from the Vulgate (Galliean) Psalter. The 

variant readings in the Roman Psalter for these verses do not extend 

to the incidence of protector and refusium. 

56. This was one factor influencing the performance of the Salisburl 

Psalter glossator. See C. & S. Sisam, The Salisbury Psalter,' p.36. 

57. For example, OE saner, paired with frofre in Pss. 30.4; 143.2 

in the Lambeth gloss, in 58.11 of the Stowe gloss, and in 10.3 of the 

Tiberius glOBS; paired with sebeorh in the Arundel Psalter (45.2). 
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Much less common are stithend (Vitelliue Psalter, 58.12), forpecce 

(Arundel Psalter, 19.2) and fribstol (Vitellius Psalter, 17.3). 

This latter term and related forms is, however, characteristic of 

both prose and metrical portions of the Paris Psalter gloss which, not 

unnaturally, exhibit a wider range of vooabulary than do the glossed 

psal ters proper. 

58. Napier, Old Enslish Glosses, P.SO. See also, Louis Goossen's, . 
ed., The Old English Glosses of MS. Brussels z Royal Library, 1650 

(Aldhelm's De Laudibus Vireini~.!1!!.) (BrusselslPaleie der Aoademien, 

1974), p.335. 

59. Surtees Sooiety, Rituale Eoolesiae Dunelmensis (LondonlNiohols, 

1840) • 

60. The prayers are edited by Ferdinand Holthausen, 'Altenglisohe 

Interlinearversionen Lateinisoher Gebete und Beiohten', Anglia, 65 

(1941), 230-54, and by Jackson J. Campbell, 'Prayers from MS Arundel 

155', Anglia, 81 (1963), 82-117, whoss work oompletes Holth&Ull.8J1'. 

edition. The numbers following the editors' names in the text refer 

to the pages in their articles. In addition to the quoted glosses, 

Latin defendite is glossed by OE beweriaf in the Oratio ad Omnes 

Sanctos (Campbell, 112). The gloss to Latin defende in the Oratio de 

Sanoto Iohanne Baptista (Campbell, 86) is partially illegible, but is 

likely to have been bewers. 

61. In Helmut Gneues, ed., Hymnar und Hymnen 1m Ens11schen Mitte-

lalter (TUbingen:Niemeyer, 1968), p.278. Gneus8 takes the text from 

British Library MS Cotton Julius A vi as the basis for his edition; 

variant readings from the other two MSS are supplied. All three are 

in agreement in respect of the extraots I have given here. 



62. See, also, the two occurrences in Napier, Homilies, 191, and 

the phrase sorgum biwerede in Christ III, 1643b, where it forms part 

of the conventional desoription of the joys of hsaven. 

63. The propriety of bewerian, werian to secular oontexts is under-

lined by these additional instanoes: Earle & Plummer, Chronioles, 

sa. 755, 921 (A), 1010, 1016 (E); 1065 (C). Beowulf, 238a, 453b, 

541a, 938b, 1205&, 1327a, 1448b, 2529b (op. 2882b). Soyldan does not 

oocur in the Chronioles, and its o~e ooourrenoe in Beowulf is, 8i8nifi

oantly, in the phrase Olmos mea God scylde, 1658b. 

64. In George P. Krapp, ed., The Junius Manusori~, ASPR I (London: 

Routledge, 1931). Cited hereafter as ASPR I. 

65. Other instances of the secular and non-martial applioation of 

the terms are to be found in the OE Boethlus, 45 and in Thomas O. 

Cockayne, Leechdoms, Wortounning and Starcraft of Early England, 

3 vols. revised edt (London:Holland, 1961), 1.198, 11.238. 

66. The parallel should not be pressed. It seems improbable that 

the translator endeavoured to introduce a marked religious flavour to 

this particular oontext merely through the addition of these two terms. 

At the same time, both frofer and scyldnesse are untypical of straight

forward desoriptions of secular aotivity, inoluding military activity, 

and are, by contrast, distinctive elements in speoifio evocations of 

spiritual combat. Their presence here may, then, reflect the trans

lator's wish to invest his work with rhetorioal language assooiated 

with the homily and the saint's life. 

67. See sa. 189 (E), 1006 (C.E.), 1052 (e). 

68. Compare Elene, l346ff, and Andreas, 1538b. 
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69. See also l293a, referring to Grendel's mother. 

70. In Arne Zettersten, ed., Waldere (ManohesterlUniversity 

Press, 1979). 

71. The occurrence of be organ in the Passio Sanctorum Maohabeorum 
, 

(Skeat LSS 11.110) sits in the midst of a context in which events of 

physioal strife are firmly shaped to reveal their spiritual signifi-

cance. Long seotions of the piece are, however, based on the 

biblical narratives in I & II Machabaeorum. ~fric's statement that 

the remnants of Judas's force woldon heem beorsan wib pone breman here 

is based on the direct speech of liberemus animas noetrae modo 

(1 Mach. IX.9), and clearly relates an event whose immediate emphasis 

lies with the physical, not the spiritual, vicissitudes of warfare. 

Note that animas refers to the principle of physical life in man; it 

is not to be confused with the animus, the oorresponding spiritual 

principle. A similar conclusion would seem to apply to the incidence 

of bearh 7 warenode in the OE ~, 128, and ot Beorh pinum feore in 

the DE Heptateuch, p.133. 

72. This is Thorpe's translation which, I think, neatly encapSUlates 

the intended nuanoe. 

73. Skeat translates, correctly, 'sheltered himself'. The homily 

is not !lfrio's; see Clemoes, 'Chronology', p.219. 

74. The gloss was executed by the Bo-called 'tremulous' Woroester 

hand, dated by Ker to the seooni quarter ot the thirteenth century 

in his 'The Date of the "Tremulous" Worcester Hand', Leeds Studies 

1n English and Kindred Languages, 6 (1931), 28-29. The same hand, 

signifioantly, glossed OE warnise (Fowler, Canons, 38) with caueat. 



This association of OE beorsan and warnian with Latin cauere is 

instructive in the interpretation of the pair bearh 7 warenode in 

the OE Bede, 128. 

75. Dorothy Whitelock, ed., Sermo Lupi ad Anslos, 3rd edition 

(London: Methuen , 1963), p.65. 

76. Beorsan is linked directly to God and his angels in an express-

ion of divine protection in Azarias, l59b. The term has a more • 

tenuous relationship to the concept in Azarias, 57b, and in Juliana, 

266b. 

77. Nelius O. Halvorson, Doctrinal Terms in &liric's Homilies, 

University of Iowa Humanistic Studies 5 (IowaaUniversity Press, 1932), 

p.l). 

78. Wilhelm Endter, ed., Konig Alfreds des Grossen Bearbeituns der 

Soliloguien des Augustinus, Bibliothek der Angelsachsischen Pros a IX, 

reprint (Darmstadt:Wissenschaftliche Buchgesellschaft~ 1964). 

79. Halvorson, Doctrinal Terms, p.13. 

80. This extract incorporates Szarmach's corrections to his printed 

text, set out in his 'Revisions for Vercel1i Homily XX'. 

81. Szarmach here draws on the study of Joan Turville-Petre, 

'Translations of a Lost Penitential Homily', Traditio, 19 (1963), 

51-78; 70. 

82. Alfric, in his rendition of this verse in bis Natale Sanoti 

Gregorii Martyris (Skeat ~ I. 306-18, 312), bae fultume and 

fultumigenne for adiutorium and adiuuandum, respeotively. 
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83. Michael Korhammer, Die Monastischen Cantiea 1m Mlttelalter 

und ihre Altenglisehen Interlinearvereionen (Munich:Fink, 1976), 

pp. 180-82. 

84. Those destroyed by God are described as bam dyrstigan fo1ce 

(Pope, Homilies, 644); it is pertinent to add that OE dyrstig, 

dyrsti8nyS is occasionally employed by ~fric and other writers to 

characterise the devil'a original sin of rebellion; see Thorpe, CR I. 

170, 172 and Lossman, Minora I, 109. 

85. The text is taken from Brooks, Andreas and the Fates of the 

Apostles. Other examples of the presence of hel~, gehe1pan in 

evocations of spiritual struggle inolude; Guth1ao B, 888-90, 919-23, 

Belfour, Homilies, 102; Bethurum, Homilies, 128, 136; Andreas, 

906-09; Juliana, 718-31 and the paraphrase of Ps.50 in British Library 

MS Cotton Vespasian D vi, edited in Sweet, Reader, 210. 

86. McIntosh, 'Wu1fstan's Prose', p.116, argues that many of 

Wulfstan's characteristic two-stress phrases are 'small syntactic units' 

and not merely the sum of two individual parts. 

87. See above, pp. 88-94;123, and fn.255 to chapter one. 

88. See above, fn. 211 to ohapter one. 

89. Exceptions are: Stowe Psalter 118.24 - gek!aht for consilium, 

Vitellius Psalter, Stowe Psalter 118.76 - offrige for oonsoletur. 

This is conceivably a scribal slip for the form frefrige which appears 

in this verse in the Regius, Arundel, Salisburz and Lambeth Psalters. 

90. The edition used is that of D. Hurst, ed., Bedae Venerabllls, 

Homeliarum Evangeli! Libri II, Corpus Christianorum Series Latina, 
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CXXI1 (Turnholti:Brepols, 1955), referred to hereafter as Hurst, 

Homilies, followed by homily and/or page numbers. Bede's homily 

for the Sunday after the Ascension is 11.16 in Hurst'e edition, and 

the quotation appears on page 293. For other examples, see Pope, 

Homilies, 399, 400, and the apparatus at the foot ot these pages. 

91. The Lambeth Psalter gloss has fylstest for adiuuieti. 

92. Gneuss, Hymnar, p.3l9. 

93. Michel Braal, Essai de Samantigue (ParistHachette, 1897), 

trans. H. Cust (New York, 1900), p.153. Breal is quoting from 

Max Bonnet, La Latin d~_Gregoire de Tours (ParisIHachette, 1890), 

p.255. 

94. Such associations range from divine comfort 1n the most general 

sense to that experienced by the faithful in heaven. 

1.115&. 

95. Selected examples are given above, p. 3~2. 

See, The Wanderer, 

96. While there is hardly sufficient warrant for applying the full 

force of these considerations to the earliest poetry, the Beowul{ poet 

makes conspicuous use of this collocation on two occasionsl frofor 

ond fuli~ (698a), frofre ond fultum (1273a). In both cases, it forms 

part of an authorial comment on Beowulf's defeat of Grendel. In both 

cases, these attributes are said to complement Beowulf's strength whioh 

the poet firmly characterises as being given of God: 696b, 1271b. 

Since every othe~ occurrence of this collooation is found in an overtly 

religious context (though not necessarily one of spiritual combat), it 

seems indisputable that this tWO-fold, intentional application of 



frofor ond fultum by the poet is designed to shape the nature of 

the audience's !esponse to the rivalry of Beowulf and Grendel. 



CHAPTER roUR 

OLD ENGLISH VERBS DENOTING OVERCOMING - THE PRIMACY OF OFERSWIPAN 



The processes of discrimination and the incidence of the controlled 
. 

choice of terminology, outlined ~n the last chapter, are given their 

clearest, and perhaps most significant illustration in the case of 

the verb oferswiban and other OE verbs denoting overcoming. Earlier 

I said that, in framing statements of spiritual overcoming, OE poets 

and preachers invariably selected oferswiban to fulfil that functionr 

reference to the passages quoted hitherto confirms the marked popular-

ity of the term and thus confers on it a special status worthy of 

investigation. It is pertinent to ask what alternatives were avail-

able in the lexis for OE writers, in what contexts and genres such 

alternatives were prevalent and whether, therefore, the virtual con

finement of oferswiban to contexts of spiritual overcominB is the 

product of controlled selection at the expense of other, ostensibly 

suitable verbs. In this chapter, I want to identry the range of . 
verbs of overcoming available to writers in ths OE period and to 

demonstrate through a study of their distribution that certain specific 

terms tended to be favoured by writere contributing to stable and 

popular genres, and to account in some measure for this discriminatory 

procedure. 

The evidenoe is bulky, statistically at least, and offers no clear-

cut conclusions about the process of selection of these verbs. While 

emphasis is naturally placed on a writer's understanding of appropriate 



terminology within a given genre, soms attempt has also been made 

to assess the various terms ohronologioally, though this oan, at best, 

. provide only approximate impressions. I hope, however, to show as 

fully as possible the range of alternative words and expressions 

available to a writer presenting the image of the Miles Christi and to 

indioate thereby that his favoured terms display a oonsoious limitation 

of the range of vooabulary which is imposed by the traditional require

ments of the genre -saint's life or homily - and whioh is accept~d by 

him. 

The overall pioture of the available evidence ie not at all easy to 

interpret. Apart from oonsiderations of genre and relative chronology, 

translation practices must also be taken int~ aocount. In addition, 

and with particular referenoe to the Alfredian translations of Bede's 

Historia Ecclesiastioa and Orosius's Historiae adversum Pasanos, it is 

hard to gauge whether the choice of terminology is in any way indioative 

of the translators' wish to emphasis the spiritual, moral implioations 

of the narrative, where and when they felt suoh implications to exist. 

Initially, then, it seems proper to begin with an assessment of the 

non-figurative, non-symbolio or 'neutral' usages of verbs of overooming, 

and to take early speoimens of their applioation 1n OE prose, the 

Alfredian texts, espeoially the OE ~, and OE Orosius and the 

relevant portions of the Parker Chronicle are partioularly amenable • 

. All three texts contain numerous acoounts of military campaigns and 

thus provide a wide range of terms and expressions whioh denote viotory. 

The various MSS of the Anslo-Saxon Chroniole, written at times from 

the end of the ninth to the middle of the twelfth oentury, display 

the following verbs with the meaning of 'to conquer' or 'to overoome'. 



ofercuman, oferswiEan, gegan, gewlnnan, of erg an , geganSBn. and 

cnyssan, along with the verbal phrases Iuch as slge habban, sige 

nama~ and the rather verbose agan wmlatowe geweald. This list does 

not exhaust the alternatives available in OE, but nevertheless provides 

a good indication of its range. I have thought it proper to take 

into account not onlY the frequency with which these verbs were used, 

but aleo the dates or periods in whioh.they were most favoured. 

The verbal phrases ~iBe habban, sige naman and others oomposed of 

sige and a similar verb may not striotly be accepted as valid alter-

natives to, say, ofercuman. Substitution of the latter in places 

where the verbal phrases occur would involve a oomplete syntactical 

rearrangement of the phrase and sentenoe. At the same time, these 

phrases do state in a general way that viotory has been achieved and 
1 

are thus distinguished from the more preoise terms like oferhergan. 

Vocabulary typioal of the Chroniole is exemplified in the following 

extracts: 

Her rad se here ofer Mierce innan East 
Engle 7 winter setl namon. ret Peodforda, 
7 py wintre Eadmund cyning him wip feaht, 
7 pa Deniscan sige namon, 7 pone cyning 
ofslogon 7 pret lond all ge eodon; •••• 

(Earle & Plummer, Chronicles, 870(A». 

The scribe of the Peterboro~~h Chroniole repeated the verbs sige naman 

and ge eodon when he came to copy this annal • 

...• 7 pma ymb .xiiii. niht gefeaht 
£Pered cyning 7 Alfred his brobur wip 
pone here ret Basengum, 7 pmr Fa 
Denisoan sige namon J 7 pes ymb • H. 
monap gefeaht ~red cyning 7 !lfred 
his bropur wip pone here ret Mere tune, 
7 hie wmrun on tumm gef,yloium 7 hie 
butu gefliemdon, 7 longe on dmg sige 
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ahton, 7 pmr wearp micel wml sliht on 
gehwmpere hond; 7 fa Denisoan ahton 
wml stowe gewald; 7 pmr wearp Heahmund 
bisc ofslmgen, 7 fela godra monna •••• 

(Ibid., 871A» 

Again, the identical passage in the Peterborough Chronicle indicates 

that the verbal phrases were well-known and readily aooepted by the 

soribe. 

, The following extracts from a later a~al in the Peterborough 

Chronicle highlight less common but equally significant alternatives, 

pa on pam ilcan geare com Swegn cyng 
of Denmaroan into Humbran; 1 pet land
folo oomen him ongaan 1 griGedon wiG 
hine, wmndon pet he sceolde pet land 
of erg an. Pa oamen into Eltg Cristien fa 
denece biscop 7 Osbearn earl 7 Fa densca: 
huscarles mid heam; 7 pet englisce folo of 
eall fa feonlandes comen to heam, wmndon 
pet hi soeoldon winnon eall pet land ••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • 
8yoo,on geden heom to scipe, farden heam 
to Elig; batmhtan pST fa ealla pa gmrsume. 
Fa denescm menn wmndon pet Cpa frenisca men 
hi soeoldon ofercumenJ. 

(Clark, Peterborough Chronicle, 1070) 

The extraots exemplify the use of of erg an , winnan and ofercuman with 

the general meaning of 'to overcome', although not strictly synonymous, 

these verbs, by virtue of the identioal clauses in which they appear -

wamdon pet hi sceoldon followed by the verb - approximate closely to 

one another and cover a relatively narrow semantic range. 

In the Chronicle as a whole, the verbal phrases ~iBe naman, siRe asan, 

etc., appear frequently in the earliest sections of the MSS, but become 

progressively less common. Since it has been shown that these phrases 

are equally acceptable to the twelfth oentury annalists as to those of 

the Parker Chronicle, this apparent deoline in popularity is best 
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explained in terms of the different subject matter dealt with in 

the Peterborough Chronicle; the fact that there are fewer reported 

battles after 1066 until the earlY years of Stephen's reign ie reason 

enough to acoount for the relative want of such vocabulary. 

Gagan is employed throughout the Chronicle, appearing in the annals 

for 810(A,E,F), 92l(A), 944(A,E), 1066(A) and 1086(E). Oferswipan 

has only one occurrence, in the introductory material of the Parker 

Chronicle, in the following passage: 

~ Cristes geflmscnesse .Ix. wintra. 
Gaius Iulius se Casere mrest Romana 
Breten lond gesohte. 7 Brettas mid 
gefeohte cnysede. 7 hie ofer swipde, 
7 Bwa peah ne meahte poor rice gewinnan. 

(Earle & Plummer, Chronicles, p.4) 

The passage also demonstrates the use of both cBlssan and gewinnan 

with the general meaning of 'to overcome', 'to conquer'. The sing-

ularity of occurrence of oferswipam in the Chronicle, and the fact 

that it comes in the earliest portion of the earliest written MS, 

suggests that the term was subsequently avoided because it was felt 

to be inappropriate to the writing of chronicle history. 

SimilarlY, geaangan is ussd on only one occasion, in the twelfth 

century preface to the Peterborough Chroniclet 

cwadon fa Scottas. we eow mag on peah 
hWlIlOere rad ge lmron. We wi tan oper 
egland her be easton. ~er ge magon eardian 
gif ge willao. 7 gif hwa eow wio stent. 
we eow fultumiao. ~ ga hit magon ge gangan. 

(Earle & Plummer, Saxon Chronicles, 
p.3). 

It must be observed that this verb is found very infrequentlY in the 
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literary corpus with the meaning 'to overcome', it is in all 

probability a variant form of the more common gegan, and is so des

cribed by Earle, in his Glossary to bis edition of the ~axon Chronicles. 

The three occurrences of gegangan in Beowulf (24l6a, 2536a, 3085&) 

all have the distinct but related meaning of 'to win, to get possession 

of'; the only similar example of its use as in the Peterborough 

Chronicle is found in the statement that the Goths wanted Italia ealle 

gegonan, in 1.12 of the first of the Metres of Boethius (ASPR VI\153), 

which the poet derived from the prose translator's in anwald gerehton 

(OE Beothius, 7), a"phrase which itself is very close in form and 

meaning to the verbal phrases previously noted as being typical of 

Chronicle vocabular,y. 

Of erg an is recorded only three times in the Chronicle: sa., 993(A), 

lOll(E) and l070(E). The last instance 1s undoubtedly of the twelfth 

century, but the other two belong to the eleventh. The Parker 

Chronicle entry for 993 was evidently written at Canterbury sometime 

during the eleventh century, while the entry sa 1011 in MS E, though 

of the twelfth century, relies on an exemplar of MS A. 

Strict~ speaking, the verbs gegangan, gegan and of erg an cannot proper~ 

be said to be valid alternatives to, say, ofercuman and oferswipan, 

because their primary meanings carry implications of phYsical pro-

gression, of movement over a disputed area of ' land, for example. In 

this respect, they are verbs expressive of a specifio aotion whioh 

results in victory; their semantio ranges are too narrow, too well-
2 

defined to admit readily of a general statement of overcoming. 

Cgyssan, like oferswipan and gegangan, ooours only onoe in the Chroniole. 

Unlike oferswipan, however, cnyssa~ does not possess a primary meaning 



of 'to overcome', but, in this instance, has a developed meaning 

from its primary sense of 'to press, to toss, to beat against'. 

Similar to the Chronicle entry are the phrases Romans gecgYssde 

(OE Orosius, 142) which translates detrita sst (OE Oroeiue, 143), 

and mid gefeohte cgYssdan in the same work, (OE Orostus, 96), for 

which there is apparently no Latin model. 

The Chronicle records the use of gefaran on at least two occasions' 

with the meaning of 'to get by going, to conquer', thus approximating 

close~ to ths notion of overooming. 

In describing the campaigns of Edward the Elder, the annalist reports 

that! 

fa for he ponan to Snotinga ham 7 
ge for fa burg, 7 het hie ge betan 
7 ge settan. 

(Earle & Plummer, Saxon Chronicles, 
922(A) ) 

In the following year, it is Baid that! 

7 het ofre fierd eao of Aliercna peode 
fa hwile fa he prar smt ge faran Mame 
ceaster on Norp hymbrum ••••• 

(Ibid., 923(A» 

In the Chronicle, there are seven occurrences of oferouman, six of 

which are to be found in obvious~ military ~ontexts, the one example 

of an other than military function for this term comes in the twelfth 

century Peterboroush annalist's remark that! 

Ac pet oferoom Rome pet ofercumeb 
eall weoruld - pet is gold 7 seolure. 

(Clark, Peterborough Chronicle, 1123) 
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Of the six remaining instances, four are partioular to the Peterborouah 

annals, one to the bilingual Chronicle, MS Cotton Domitian A viii 

(MS F), and one to the Parker Chronicle. MSS E and F are twelfth 

century productions, and the occurrenoes in US E (sa., 1066, 1010, 

1096, 1123), are all indicative of twelfth oentury trends in the ohoice 

of vocabulary. The same is true of the statement in MS F that: 

on pam timan com Angelcynn to bisum 
lande, ge laoode tram W,yrtgeorne 
cinge, him to helpe his fYnd to ouer 
curnende. . 

(Earle & Plummer, Saxon Chronicles, 
448{F» 

The corresponding annal in the Parker Chroniole has only a loosely 

approximate statement; in addition, the form of the word in the bi-
3 

lingual Chronicle reflects ~Nelfth century orthographic praotice. 

The only other example in the Chronicle comes in MS A, in the poem on 

The Battle of Brunnanburh, which ends with the words: 

Engle 1 Seaxe. up becoman. 
ofer brad brimu. Brytene sohtan. 
wlance wig smioas. Weealles ofer coman. 
eorlas ar hwate. eard begeataN. 

(Ibid., 931) 

The distribution of ofercuman in the Chronicle shows, therefore, that 

the term develops late and by the twelfth oentury dispossesses earlier 

alternatives to become a regular choice. The only pre-Conquest 

occurrence of the term is significantly to be found in a poem which 

must once have had a separate existence outside the Chronicle. The 

precise nature of this significances is hard to gauge at present, yet 

it cannot be without interest that the ocourrenoes of ofercuman in the 

prose sections of the work are all of twelfth century date, while tbe 
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4 
pre-Conquest Chronicle proper has no example of the term. 

Gewinnan, like gegan, occurs throughout the Chroniole, but apart from 
5 

its use in the prefaoe to the Parker Chronicle, is oonfined by and 

large to the late annals: sa., 937(e), l066(A), lO9Q(E), l085(E) and 

1137(E). However, the earliest annals display the frequent use of 

the phrase winnan wio (or occasionally ongean), with the meaning of 

'to struggle against, to strive'. It seems, from the extant texts', 

that the phrase declines in popularity. Winnan wio is last recorded 

sa., l067(D); therefore, winnan, without the preposition, is used 

with the developed meaning of 'to win, to conquer'. In view of the 

fact that gewinnan occurs in the early past of the Chronicle and in 

other OE texts of early date with the meaning of 'to win, to conquer', 

the trend displayed by the Chronicle as a whole may be misleading. 

Finally, it should be noted that the total absenoe of of erwin nan from 

the Chronicle shows that it was not in use in this historiographical 

context between the ninth and the twelfth oenturies. 

To sum up, the terms most favoured by pre-Conquest writers of Chroniole 

history to express military overcoming are: segan/soeanean, gewinnan 

and the verbal phrases sige naman, sige habban etc. Both cOlaean and 

ofersw1pall occur only once in the Chronioles, and the latter at lea.st 

may be discounted as a term evidently deemed inappropriate to this 

particular genre. Of erg an and gefaran are slightly more common. 

Ofercuman is a twelfth century phenomenon. 

The Alfredian text most often associated with the Chroniole is the 

OE Orosius. Plummer, in his revision of Earle's edition of the Saxon 

Chronicles, cites many instances of the Similarity of diction and 
6 

phraseology apparent in both works. Though he concedes, rightly, 
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that 'some of these phrases are ordinary phrases which any two 
_ 7 

historical writers might use', he cono1udes that 'the total impression 
8 

is strong that the two works are akin'. 

With regard to the verbs of overcoming, however, the translator of 

the Orosius differs markedly in choice of terminology and the frequency 

of the chosen terms. It is true also that in this, as in subsequent 

cases, the speoial linguistic exigencies and oonstraints of trans-' 
. 

lation must be taken into account., a factor which is not applicable 

to the Chroniole texts. 

Plunmer refers to the Parker annalists and to the translator of the 

OE Orosius as 'historical writers', yet it i8 probable that their aims 

were in some respeots dissimilar. It is generally agreed that the 

earliest recorded annals of the Chronicle report events with a minimum 

of comment necessary to the communication of basic facts; authorial 

oomment, though it does occasionally appear (for example, sa., 897(A) 

in which the annalist's tone indicates some personal interpretation 

of ths Danish raids) is generally not in svidenoe. Emotive vooabulary 

and the open presentation of biased viewpoints is a feature which creeps 

in only with the later annals. The annal dealing with the martyrdom 

of hlfheah, 1012 (C,D,E,F) is instruotive here. Though it draws 

attention unequivooally to the halsan martires mihta (Earle & Plummer, 

Saxon Chronioles, l012(E»), there is no evidenoe that the annalist was 

willing to enrioh his potential passio with emotive vocabulary tradition-

ally associated with the saints' lives.' 

On the other hand, Orosius wrote his Historiae at the request of 

Augustine in order to refute the claim that the world's ills had become 

more pronounced since the birth of Christ. In effect, he sets out to 
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prove that even though the Christian world has not been tree from war, 

famine and general human misery, such events were of much severer and 

of greater occurrence in the pre-Christian world. 

One prominent feature of the OE translation is the stress laid on the 
9 

workings of divine vengeance, and in this respect, the work oan be 

characterised as a religious treatise in a general way, or as an 

example of sacred history which bears some relationship to the Old. 

Testament. Yet, despite this re~igious concern of both Orosius·and 

his translator, 'all of the armed conflicts reoounted in the treatise 

are presented as historical events and it would be hard indeed to see 

them all as metaphors for the viotory of divine will over heathen 

cruelty. At the same time, however, the vocabulary of overcoming is 

markedly different from that displayed in the Chronicle. 

To be sure, there are numerous oocasions on which the vocabulary 

typioal of the Chroniole is employed; thus, mid sefeohte ne sefor 

(OE Orosius, 30), Latin intravit, (Ibid., 31), mioelne siBe hefdon, 

(Ibid., 70), Latin, bello tulit (Ibid., 71); f9nne hie wmlstowe 

seweald ahton, (Ibid., 116); pmr deadlicne sise Beforan, (Ibid., 122), 

Latin, vicerunt, (Ibid., 123); pone mmstan dml pisses middangeardee 

Began mehte, (Ibid., '124, Latin, vioerit (Ibid., 125). 

Statistically, apart from the verbal phrases, the terms most frequentlY 

used are these, of erwin nan , thirty-two ocourrenoes; segan, ten ocour-

renoes; oferouman, nine oocurrences; of era wi pan , six oocurrenoes. 

Gefaran and cgyssan both appear twioe, while beswioan (Ibid., 62, and 

answering to Latin spoliata) is used onoe in a relatively rare seoondary 

aense of 'to overthrow'. 

Compared to the Chronicle, it can be said that with the exoeption ot 
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gegan, gefaran and cgrssan and the verbal phrases, which all appear 

with like frequency, the choice and distribution of the other terms 

is quite different. 

The most popular verb of overcoming in the OE Oros1us is of erwin nan , 

which is never used by any Chronicle annalist. Ofercuman is relatively 

popular with the Orosius translator, yet within the Chronicle, the 

term comes only in twelfth century additions and oontinuations, (the 

poem on The Battle of Brunnanburh, though part of the Chronicle; I take 

to have been originally independent). Oferswipan is less well but 

significantly represented in the OE Orosius, whereas its one occurrence 

in the earliest section of the earliest Chronicle suggests, as I have 

said, that the term was generally considered inappropriate to Chronicle 

history. Of erg an , alone of the Chronicle verbs, is absent from the 

OE Orostus. 

The statement in the Chronicle in which oferswipan occurs is as 

follows: 

&r Cristes geflsscnesse .lx. wintra. 
Gaius Iulius se Cas ere mrest Romana 
Breten land gesohte. 7 Brettas mid 
gefeohte cnysede. 7 hie ofer ewipde, 
7 swa poah ne meahte per rice gewinnan. 

10 

(Earle '& Plummer, Saxon Chronioles, 
p.4} • 

Plummer rightly states that the annalist followed the relevant entry 

in the recapitulo to Bede's Historia, whioh reads: 

Anno igitur ante incarnationem domlnicam 
sexagesimo Gaius Iulius Caesar primus 
Romanorum Brittanias bello pulsauit et 
uicit; nec tamen ibi regnum potuit obtinere. 

(Colgrave & MYnors, History, 560). 
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Bede's Latin is accurately translated. It is evident that the 

chronicler chose ofer swipde (and in view of the range of nearly 8yn-

o~ous terms he subsequently used, it must have been a conscious 

choice), to render Bede's uicit. Later in this chapter, it will be 

shown that OE oferswipan is the verb regularly employed as a trans-

lation of Latin uinoere, and of Latin Buperare. The evidence for this 

practice comes mainly from the glossed psalters and from homilies for 

which source material can accurately be identified. This evidelJce, 

explored in some detail, leads to· the conclusion that ofersw1pan 1s a 

word reserved exclusively for contexts of spiritual overcoming. 

What the Alfredian texts aEpear to show is that this identification 

may not necessarily have always been true. While the Chronicle 

annalist evidently seleoted ofer swipde in acoordance with established 

procedures in translation, the translator of the Orosius provides more 

perplexing and contradictory evidence. Of the six occurrences of 

oferswipan in his translation, five are related to apparently stra1ght-

forward military exploits. I have been able to locate source verbs 

in Orosius's Latin for all but one of these instances of oferswit!n, 

and on four of these five occasions, the OE verb, in its various con-

jugated forms, comes in response to Latin uincer~ and its conjugated 

forms. In the remaining example, which tells how the Sardinians were 

defeated by the Roman army - winnan wib Romanum, 7 rape oferswibde 

wreron (OE Orosius, 182), the Latin has oppressi Bunt (Ibid., 183). 

Conversely, in the story of how Julius Caesar was sent by Constantine 

to subdue Gaul, Orosius, using the same Latin verb, says: 

Itaque Julianus oppressas ab hoste Gal1ias 
strenuissime in integrum restituit. 

(Ibid. t 285) 



which is rendered by the translator as: 

7 he hrmdlice oferwon ealle fa fa on 
Gallie wunnon. 

(Ibid., 284) 

More emphatically, while uincere is translated on four out of five 

occasions by oferswipan, the translator 'by no means adopts this identi-

fication as fixed. The following list gives some indication of th~ 

range of OE verbs used by him to ~ender Latin uincere. 

Historiae 

victis victoribusque 
vinci 
6ae~ vicerunt 
victus est' 
vicerunt 
vicerit 
vinci 
vicit 
vicit 
vicere 
vicerunt 
victus 
victi aunt 
victo 
vicit 
victua 
vicit 
victus eat 
victi 
victo 
victus 
vicere 

OE Orosius 

hie aige hsfden 
of erwinna nne 
oft oferwunne.n 
oferwunnen 
sige geforan 
gegan mehte 
oferwunnen 
gewinnan mehte 
sige hmfde 
hmfdon dge 
aige hsfden 
hefde aige 
aige hefde 
sige hmfde 
oferwon 
sige hmfde 
sige hmfdon 
oferwunnan 
ofercom 
oferwunnen 
sige hmfde 
hsfdon ••• sige 

(Sweet, 70 
(Sweet, 80 
(Sweet, 94 
Sweet ,114 
Sweet,122 
sweet, 124l 
Sweet,128 
Sweet,130 
sweet,138l 
Sweet, 160 
Sweet,162 
Sweet,198) 
Sweet,204) 
Sweet,206) 
Sweet ,208) 
Sweet,2l6) 
Sweet,220 
Sweet,224 
Sweet,228 
Sweet ,228 
Sweet,228 
Sweet,232 

Of erwin nan, which translates vinoere more consistently than any 

other Latin verb, is nevertheless made to translate a large number of 

Latin verbs and expressions. Apart from the examples above, to which 

may be added a cluster of instances (OE Orosius, 156) together with 

the appearance of oferwo.n in response to Latin devicta (Ibid., 78), 

of erwin nan and related forms is used to translate the following: 
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Interfeoit (3l~ superati aunt (205) 
oaedibus opplevit p7 viotoria. r15l poti t1 sunt 95) compressit 227 
subaoti (101) vastantes bello 277 
expugnavere (133) domuit 281 
surreptus est (281) 

Ofercuman mehten (250) renders superati (251), but iebeliae of era om 

translates f'aoile ••• oompesouit (278, 279), oferoome also translates 

victoriam (126, 127) and fessi (179). 

. 
V1noere is the most frequently employed verb of overooming in Oroaius's 

Latin, but the 08 translation is instruotive not of fixed translation 

praotice, but of the large number of different verbs and verbal phrases 

whioh were available to the translator and whioh he eviden~ly thought 

to be aoceptable equivalents. 

This chaotio situation suggests that it is impossible to make claims 

for the oonsoious, controlled choioe and preoise manipulation of this 

vooabulary in the DE Orosius. It must be said, however, that the 

translator's task cannot have been easy. The Latin work is orowded 

with statements and descriptions of military campaigns and battles, a 

fact which seems satisfactorily to explain, in part, the large number 

11 of verbs used, apparently synonymously, by the translator. 

Something may alao be said here of a seoond faotor which is relevant. 

It is generally agreed that the OE ~oelus is the earliest of the 

Alfredi.an translations~2 If there were, at the time of translation 

(early 890's) a prose tradition available to the translator, it would 

most likely have been homiletio in charaoter. Arguments by Chambersl ) 

14 and Vleeskruyer satisfaotorily establish the probability of suoh & 

religious literary tradition, material evidenoe for which 11ee 

exclusively in the homily on Saint Chad and in several of the pieoes 
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preserved in the Bliok1ing and Veroe11i books. The only possible 

evidence for a tradition of historioal prose rests with the lost 

exemplars of the Chronicle. 

Now, it has been shown that the OE Orosius, in relation to the 

vocabulary of overcoming, shares muoh with the Chroniole· while at 

the same time displaying major trends alien to the writers of Chronicle 

history. The apparent oonfusion whioh the Orosius seems to show in 

this respeot may therefore be the, unwilling result of an absenoe·of 

instructive models. At the same time, it 1s at least likely that the 

translator would have been conversant with the accepted modes of 

composition of religious theme and language such as is to be found in 

the Blickling and Verce11i collections; his heavy reliance on 

of erwin nan and, to a certain extent on oferswipan and ofercuman may, 

therefore, reflect a desire to impart to his translation some distinct-
15 

ive elements of homiletic rhetoric. The frequent selection of 

of erwin nan , ofercuman and oferswipan ensures, in effect, the presence 

of a quasi-homiletic mode of portentous rhetoric deriving from, and 

most often associated with, homilies and translations of Old Testament 

history. The degree to which these terms are selected may, then, 

reflect equally the strength of the translator's oonviction that he 

was dealing essentially/with sacred history, the details of whioh were 

often so apparently secular in nature as to be open to possible 

misinterpretation. 

The Historiae adversos Pagan~~ is much less a military than a sacred 

history. Throughout the Uidd1e Ages, Orosius's work was the standard 

history text book; it was written, not to provide a comprehensive 

account of world history, but rather: 
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16 
to answer the charge that the times in 
which its author lived were unusually 
beset with calamities and that this was 
due to the adoption of Christianity and 
the neglect of idols. 

Orosius has been described, and justly so, as a historian of strong 

religious bias, his name being linked with those of Cassiodorus, 
17 

Gildas and Gregory of Tours. There is, in his work, little overt 

moralizing on Christian virtue and excellence - in which respect ha 

differs markedly from Bede - and it is therefore likely that the·trana-

lator, constrained by the exigencies of translation, relied heavily 

on the modifying influence of highly charged terminology typical of 

homily writing. 

The text which naturally suggests itself for fruitful comparison with 

the OE Orosius is the OE ~. If Orosius's work can be fairly 

characterised as sacred history, it is tempting to view the Historia 

Ecclesiastics as a chronological continuation of the theme presented 

in the Historiae adversos Pa&anos, the differences are largely those 

of emphasis, because the religious and moral fabric of Bede's history 

is much more heavily delineated and insistently presented. 

In the first place, Bede's work is a Historia Eoclesiastica, a history 

of the Church in England, and while some of the military exploits 

(especially those in the first book) are related with no obvious 

religious bias, others like those oonoerning Oswald (of whom Bede is 

very fond, and to whom much space is given) are overlaid with a 

pointed spiritual significance which was perfectly understood by the 

OE translator. In general, the work is of a pious character. 

motive for the emphasis placed on the accounts of missionary work, of 

the visions of holy men, of saints' lives and, in the case of Alban, 
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of a passio, is Buccinctly stated by Bade in his Preface when he SaySI 

Siue enim historia de bonis bona' 
referat, ad imitandum bonum auditor 
sollicitus instigatur; seu mala 
commemoret de prsuis, nlhilominuB 
religiosus ac pius auditor siue leotor 
deuitando quod noxium est sc peruersum, 
ipse sollertius ad exsequends ea quae 
bona ac Deo digna esse cognouerit, 
acoenditur. 

(Colgrave & ~nors, History, 2) 

The Historia Ecolesiastica is a document designed to lead its readers 

to the path of salvation as much as Bede's more obviouslY theological 

works. Summarizing her study of the OE ~, Dorotny Whitelock notes 

that the translator, whose often lengthy and widespread omissions are 

ably catalogued by her, still 'found room for all the miracle stories 

except one' and suggests that 'He probablY regarded the work as in the 
18 

first place one of religious edification'. 

The Historia Ecclesiastios is a composite work in some respects in that 

several distinct genres are incorporated in it. The opening chaptere 

of the first book, based in part on Oroaius, Tertullian and Eutropius, 

give factual, detailed accounts of military exploits which, together 

with the topographical description of Britain, provide an introduotion 

to the more important matter which lies at the heart of the work. 

The opening of Book I, chapter 3 readsl 

Anno autem ab Vrbe oondita DCCXCVIII 
Claudius imperator ab Augusto quartus, 
cupiens utilem reipuplioae ostentare 
principem, bellum ubique et uiotoriam 
undecumque quaesiuit. 

(Ibid., 22) 
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The English version reads: 

Da mfter pon Claudius se casere, se 
wms feorpa fram Agusto, eft fyrde 
gelmdde on Ereotone, 7 pmr butan 
hefegum gefeohte 7 blodgyte mycslns 
dml pms landes on anweald onfeng. 

(OE !!i!" 30) 

where the style and vocabulary of the passage readily calls to mind 

the OE Orosius and, to a lesser extent, the Chronicle. 

In the passio of Saint Alban (Historla 1.7), Bede includes the state-

ment that the saint resisted the heathens accinctus armis militiae 

spiritalis (Colgrave & ~nors, History, 30), a description which is 

wholly conventional in Latin saints' lives, as has been shown earlier 

and which, tn common with the conventional statements of hagiographere, 

is directly based on passages from the Pauline Epistles, notably ~ 

Ephesios VI. llff, Ad Romanos XIII.12 and Ad Corinthios X.4. 

Vita Sancti Cuthberti, Bede speaks of the saint as: 

milite Christi, armata galea salutie, 
scuta fidei et gladio spiritus quod 
est verbum Dei ••••• 

(Colgrave, Two Lives, 214) 

In his 

The point I am making is simply that the Historia Eccleslastlca is 

compounded of several different genres, each of which has its own 

conventional ingredients which Bede naturally adopts. 'Ibis degree 

of variety of well-defined genres should prove helpful in assessing 

the performance of the OE translator of the work. 

In terms of the vocabulary of overcoming, the OE Bede appears at 

first sight to be a more controlled and deliberate translationJ the 

variety of verbs and verbal phrases is smaller than was evident 1n 
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the OE Orosius, and Bede's translator is muoh more oonsistent in 

rendering the same Latin verb with the same English one. 

The most oommonly employed verb of overooming in the OE ~ is 

oferswi)?an, which ocours on eleven occasions. The nature of these 

usages will be disoussed later. In desoriptions of military strife, 

gegan is used to mean 'to overcome' with some frequency. For example, 

the greatlY shortened account of Julius Caesar's subjection of 

Britain reads in the English translation as followsr 

Wms Breotene ealond Romanum uncub 
oObet Gaius se casere, obre naman 
Iulius, hit mid ferde gesohte 7 
geeode syxtygum wintra mr Cristes cyme. 

(OE ~, 30) 

The scribe of the Peterborough Chroniole, like the translator of the 

OE ~, bases his account onl 

Hisdem demonstrantibus Caesar oppidum 
Cassobellauni inter duas paludes aitum, 
obtentu insuper siluarum munitum omnibus
que rebus oonfertissimum, tandem graui 
PU8na oepit. 

(Colgrave & ~nor8, History, 22) 

It is interpreted by the Chronicler in the following fashion1 

se Kasere gee ode weI manega heh burh 
mid mycelum ge winne. 7 eft ge wat in 
to Galwalum. 

(Earle & Plummer, Chronicles, 
p.5 (E» 

Both the Chronicler and the translator render the Latin cepit with 

geeode, and this translation practice is adhered to throughout the 

OE Bede. Bade describes Cmdwalla's conquest of the Isle of Wight 

thus: 
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Caedualla regno potitus est Geuissorum, 
cepit et Insulam Ueotam 

(Colgrave & M1nors, Historl' 382) 

It appears in the OE version as I 

ifter pon fa fa Ceadwala wms gemmgenad 
1 gestrongod on Westseaxna rioe, fa geeods 
he eac 1 onfeng Wiht pet ealond, 

(OE~, 306) 

Bede then says thatCedwalla made a vow that if he should conquer the 

island - si cepisset insul~ (Colgrave & ~nor8, Historl, 382) - he 

would make over one quarter of its wealth to God's service. The 

corresponding OE phrase is pet gif he pat ealond gegan meahte (OE ~, 

306). SimilarlY, Bede mentions the faot that Pippin, king of the 

Franks, had overrun the Frisiansl 

Et quia nuper citeriorem Fresiam 
expulso inde Rathbedo rege ceperat 

(Colgrave & MYnors, History, 480) 

which is translated as: Ond forban he n1wan geeods fa fyrran Freean 

(OE ~, 414). The onlY other ocourrenoe of the term appears in & 

statement that Oswy Sootta of miloum dmle geeode (Ibid., 110), based 

on Bede's Osuiu ••••• Pictorum quogue atgue Soottorum gentea ••• maxim~ 

ex parte perdomuit (Colgrave & ~nora, Ristor:, 150). 

There are several examples of onlY one or two oocurrenoes of terms 

reminiscent of the vocabulary of the Chronicle and of the OE Orosius. 

In Capitula XVI of Book I, Bede writesl 

Vt Brettones pr1mam de gente Anglorum 
uietoriam duee Ambrosio Romano homine 
sumserint. 

(Colgrave & M1nors, Histor:, 10) 
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-which appears in English as: 

Dstte Bryttas srest on Angeloeode sige 
genaman; wms Ambrosius heora here toga 
Romanisc man 

(OE !!.!!!.' 8 ) 

The expression uictoriam sumsere is again used by Bede in his des-

scription of the first battles won by the newly-arrived Saxons. He 

says: 

Inito ergo certamine cum hostibus, 
qui ab aquilone ad aciem uenerant, 
uictoriam sumsere Saxones. 

(Colgrave & MYnors, History, 50) 

which is translated by: 

hi sona compedon wio he ora gewinnan, 
Fe hi oft er noroan onhergedon; 7 
Seaxan fa sige ges1ogan. 

COE~, ~) 

I note also the similar phrase contained in the statement that the 

Romans w10 heora feondum gefuhtan, 7 sige hsfdan (OE ~, 44) which, 

it seems, has no exaot Latin equivalent.' 

Ofercuman, which figured significantly in the OE Orosius is found 

only once in the OE ~, again in one of the chapter headings to the 

first book. Capitula XXXI reads: 

Bette &6e1frio Noroannymbra cyning 
Scotta feode mid gefeohte oferoom, 7 
hi of Angeloeode gemmrum adrof. 

(OE Bede, 10) -
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The Latin, under Capitula XXXIV, hasl 

Vt Aedilfrid rex Noraanbymbrorum 
Soottorum gentes proelio oonterens 
ab Anglorum finibus expulerit. 

(Colgrave & ~nors, History, 12) 

The only other verb of overooming to figure 1n the OE ~ is 

of erwin nan, yet despite its manifest popularity with the translator 

of Orosius, this term ooours on only two ocoasions throughout the 

whole work. As a result of the departure of the Roman legions, the 

British were inoreasingly troubled by the invading Piots and Soots. 

Bede, following Gildas, says: 

Ob harum ergo infestationem gentium 
Brettones legatos Romam oum epistulis 
mittentes, laorimosis preoibus auxi1ia 
flagitabant, sUbieotionemque oontinuam, 
dummodo hostis imminens longius aroeretur, 
promi ttebant. 

(Ibid., 40) 

The translator interpreted this statement in the following wayl 

ra on oare unstilnysse onsendon hi 
arendwreoan to Rome mid gewritum 7 
wependre bene: him ful tumes badon, 
7 him gehetan eaOmode hyrnysse 7 
singale underpeodnysse, gif hi him 
gefultumadon pat hi mihton heora 
fynd of erwin nan. 

(OE !!9:!, 44) 

19 
The military oontext is clear,and since oferwinnan is muoh more of 

an interpretative, than a literal, translation of longius aroeretur, 

it must be assumed that the verb was readily available to the trans-

lat~r. The other occurrence, again in a military context, oomes in 

the statement that the people of the Bruoteri were overoome -

oferwunnen - by the East Saxons (OE ~,420); translating Bede's 
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expugnatis (Colgrave & MYnors, History, 486) it oorresponds exaot~ 

to the translation praotioe to be observed in the oontemporary and 

later glossed psalters and homilies. 

On one oooasion, the translator of the OE Orosius renders the Latin 

expugnavere by oferwon (OE Orosius, 133.132), but unlike the trans

lator of the OE Bade, he not only relies heavi~ on of erwin nan but, 

in so doing, gives it as the translation of no less than twelve 

different latin verbs. 

This is only one of several observable differenoes in performance 

between the translators of the OE Orosius and the OE~. Both men 

display a fondness for geBall and oferswipan (though it will later be 

argued that the semantio funotion of of ere wi pan in the OE ~ is, on 

oocasions, more rigorously delineated than in the OE Orosius), the 

, OE ~ has, however, no examples of gafaran or of gewinnan with the 

sense of 'to overoome'. As well as the absence of onyssan, it oan 

be seen that there are only a very small number of verbal phrases 

like sige habban and sise naman, so popular with the translator of 

the OE Orosius. Further, only two ooourrenoes of of erwin nan and one 

solitary example of oferouman have been noted. 

Despite these differenoes, both the OE ~ and the OE Crosius are 

prinoipally works of religious edifioation and, in the use of 

oferswipan, both translators, as will be shown, have attempted to 

highlight the overriding moral oonoerns of their authors. I shall 

argue that the frequent and intentional seleotion of this verb in 

ostensibly inappropriate oontexts 1s by no means indioative of oon

fusion or unoertainty in translation, rather, it points to the 

intentional imposition of biblical and homiletio rhetorio on material 

whioh, of itself, and especially in translation, would not be immediately 



suggestive of such emphases. 

I have dealt at some length with the earliest prose translations in 

order to demonstrate two main points, the validity of which will be 

better appreciated in the light of the examination of later works. 

First, the investigation highlights an extensive range of verbs and 

verbal phrases available to poets and preachers alike, from the 

earliest times of oomposition in OE prose. I would maintain, tpere-

fore, that if a study of different and more· stable literary genres, 

principally saints' lives and homilies, shows on the part of their 

authors a general avoidance of most or even some of these identified 

verbs, relying exclusively on two or perhaps three terms, then there 

is strong evidence for the likelihood that a clear and controlled 

choice of vocabulary was practised by these writers~ The mere fact 

that they ignore a large number of terms which, though not exactly 

synonymous to their preferences, may reasonably be thought to convey 

the required basic meaning, suggests that important reasons lie behind 

the use of the terms they do choose. 

The second point is one that I have not hitherto conside~ed to any 

great extent, but is one which seems self-evident from the translation 

practices of the Alfredian translators, namely, that those specific 

ve~bs of overcoming which appear more often than others and which thus 

identify themselves as being the most popular ones available in the 

literary language, undergo, in the process of time, a specialization 

in meaning which is directly dependent on the particular context in 

which they are being used, itself determined by genre. 

Evidence is available which shows that the three terms - of erwin nan , 

ofercl~an and oferswip~~ could be used synonymously. In Vercelli 
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Homily XXII, ~or example, heedless Christiane are urged to repent 

before death - sow se dsab ofercume (Yorster, Codex, 143.7), a phrase 

which is repeated later in the same piece (Ibid., 144.6). The first 

example comes in response to Latin vi.neers, while the second trans-

1ates praevenit. Similarly, in an anonymous homily preserved in 

Cambridge MS cec 421 and Oxford MS Bodleian Ashmo1e 328, Christians 

are urged to de oral and hiB bete ofercuman (Napier, Homilies, 250). 

TIle OE life of Saint Margaret in Cambridge MS cce 303, of the twelfth 
20 

century, records several analogous uses of the term. 

At the same time, as is to be expected, oferswipan is seen to fulfil 

the function of denoting spiritual overcoming; it will be argued 

later that this is its overriding function. 

Some of the many examples are: 

Juliana. , 

Elene, 

Morris., 

Assmann, 

Napier, 

Thorpe, 

Thorpe, 

Szarmach, 

FOrster, 

52lb, 543a 

93b, 957a, 1177b 

Blickling Homilies, 29, 31 (four occurrences), 
33 (three occurrences), 61, 61, 135, 141, 157, 
167, 175, 181. 

Homilies, 78, 146, 173, 201, 203 

Homilies, 55, 169, 197, 199 

CH I. - 84, 358, 168, 226 

CH II. 34, 156, 486, 488, 558, 564 

Vercelli Homily XX, 11.41, 68, 79, 85, 94, 99, 
108, 119. 

Vercelli Codex, 125 

Less emphatically, oferwinnan was evidently considered a suitable 

term to denote spiritual overcoming 1n exactly the same way. 

~fric's statement in his piece on St. Stephen that true love oferwann 
21 

the cruelty of the Jews is a case in point. In the Exameron Anglice, 
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it is said that Christ with his death bone deofol oferwann 

(Crawford, 71). Among the other examples ares 

Skea t, 1§.§. 11.112 

Napier, Homilies, 141 

Assmann, Homilies, 77, 90, 91 

Guth1ao A, 25a, l52b, 1Bob. 
22 

Christ and Satan, 460b. 

Legeman, Minora 11.512 
i 

Bethurum, Homilies, 203 

Kentish Psalm 1.156 in Sweet, Reader, 214. 

A brief word about the evidence from the glossed psalters and other 

glossed texts is helpful in underlining the fact that the three 

terms were, on oooasions, oonsidered to be synonymous. In religious 

texts, oferswipan is the regular gloss for Latin uinoere and/or 

superare: 

OE Dialogues, 18 
23 

West Saxon Gospels, ~. XI.22. 

OE Cura Pastoralis, 204 

OE Heptateuch, 150, 166 
24 

llfrio, Interrogationes, 28 

Alfrio, Grammar, 28 

To this small selection of examples oan be added the regular glossa-

torial practioe of the psalms where oferswipe renders vinoo of 

PSI 50.6 in the V1tell1us, Salisbur~, Regius, Lambeth, Arundel, 

. Canterbury and Paris Psalters, as well 80S in the Kentish Psalm. 

Alongside this firm trend, oferswipan was ocoasionally employed to 
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render a variety of terms, as in the following list. 

oferswiode oppressi sunt 

unoferswibed1ice ••••• oferswipan 
invictam 

oferswybap dominabuntur 
psalters, Ps.48.15 

oforswibrode praevalui 

oferswipap obtinebuntur 

bu f'svibes confundas 

of'erswiban evadere 

unoferswyood invincibilem 

oferswibdon pugnaturi 

(OE Orosius, 182) 

inexpugnabilis ••••• 
(OE Boethius, 133-34) 

Arundel and Salisbury 

Lambeth Psalter, Ps.12.5 

Stowe Psalter, Ps.48.15 

Durham Ritual, 50 

(Fehr, Hirtenbriefe, 214) 

(OE Prose Guth1ac, 123; cpo 
OE~, 50) 

Thorpe, CR 1.84 

The regular English gloss for Latin expugnare is of erwin nan. This 

is evidenced quite consistently in the psalters. The expression 

of erwin onwinnende renders expugna inpugnantes of Pa. 34.1 in the 

Salisbury, Vitellius, Canterbury, Regius, Stowe, Lambeth and Blicklins 

psalters: In addition, oferwunnon translates expugnaverunt of 

PSI 128.1 in the following psalters: Stowe, Arundel, Salisburl, 

Regiu~ and Lambeth; the same rendition is effected in PSI 108.3 in 

the Arundel, Stowe, Salisbury, Vitellius, Resius and Lambeth (108.2) 

psalters. However, ofe~vinnan is employed in response to Latin 

vincere on these two occasions: 

OE Cura Pastoralis, 205 

West Saxon Gospels, ~ XI.22 (ccce 140). 

As stated, of erwin nan and related forms translates Latin vincere and 

related forms on no less than twelve occasions in the OE Orosius, and 

the range of Latin verbs covered by of erwin nan in that work has already 

been indicated. 
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Ofercuman is more diffioult to oharacterise since it does not occur 

in the glossed psalters with the meaning of 'to overcome'. A study 

of its use elsewhere and of its Latin counterparts shows, however, 

that it was oonsidered to be suitable for a wide range of terms and 

contexts. Bearing in mind that oferswipan regularly glosses vincere, 

the following should be noted: 

ofercom 
ofercom . 
of ere om 
ofercumab ure feond 
se deab ofercume 

superavit 
viotoriam 
victi 
vincinius inlmloum 
vincere 

lOE Orosius, 178l . 01 Orosiu.s 126 
OE Orosius 228' 

(OE Soliloquies, 7) 
(Yorster, Codex, 143) 

There are other points of note. Whereas the translator of the 

Orosiusrendered oppressi sunt by oferswi~(OE Orosius, 182), two 

glosses in the eleventh oentury BL MS Cotton Cleopatra A iii reoord I 

25 
obpressus - ofercumen, and obpressit - oferoom. While in the same 

MS, oferoom translates obtinuit (Wright & Wulcker, Vooabularies 1.459), 

obtinebuntur in Ps.48.15 is translated by oferswik!P in the Regius 
, 

and Stowe Psalters. In the glosses in BL MS Harley 3376, of the 

tenth century, ofercy! renders confudit (Wright & Wulcker, Vooabularies, 

I.209), while the glossator of the Durham Ritual, also of the tenth 

century, translates confundas by Ov f'svi~s (Durham Ritual, 50). 

The translation of ~. XVI.32 in the OE Cura Pastoralis shows that 

the Latin dominatur is rendered by ofercym 1 sewylt (OE Cura Pastoralis, 

218), while £lfrio, in his translation of the same biblical verse 

merely has gewylt (Thorpe, Q[ 11.544). This suggests to me that 

gewealdan, probably thought to be syno~ou8 by the OE translator, 

should be regarded as a verb capable of denoting overooming in Bome 

oontexts. Latin dominare is glossed regularly by sewealdan in the 

psalters; in addition to the embellishment ot the 01 translator of 

the Cura Pastoralis, it is worth noting that dominabuntur of Ps.48.15 
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is translated by oferswiban in both the Arundel and Salisbury 

Psalters. It would seem, therefore, that the terms oferswipan, 

ofercuman and of erwin nan were readily interch~ngeable and that they 

were regarded, to all intents and purposes, as synonymous. Valuable 

though the evidence of glosses may be in highlighting the range of 

available terms, it is in many ways more profitable to study the uses 

. of these terms in their literary contexts, such a study, I believe, 

results in the great probability that eaoh of these three verbs.is 

distinguishable from the others in some respeots and that definite 

trends of usage relating to context can be disoerned. It will be 

evident from. the sometimes oonfusing findings from the glosses that 

no firm, inalienable barriers existed with regard to these terms; a 

scrutiny of the contexts 1n which they oocur will, I believe, revsal 

definite trends in usage which reflect the shades of meaning thought 

to pertain to the words and will thus faoilitate the more precise 

definition of their lexical functions within the overall spectrum of 

the concept of overcoming. 

I return to the Alfredian texts first, beoause they show, in many 

ways, the most uncharacteristic uses of thsse terms when compared to 

later writings. I will concentrate initially on oferswipan. 

Of the six occurrences of the verb in the am Orosius, five come in 

obviously military contexts, the make-up of whioh would seem to 

preolude the possibility of the verb referring to anything but a 

straightforward victory in armed conflict. The first appearance of 

the term is found in the description of Sameramis, wife of Ninus, 

king of Assyria, who was killed in battle by a Scythian arrow. His 

queen assumed the task of subduing her husband's enemiesl 
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7 hyre pagyt to lytel puhte pee anwaldes 
be se cyningc mr gewunnen hmfde, ae hio 
mid wifliee nibe wee feohtende on pet 
underiende fole £thiopiam, 7 eac on Indeas, 
pa nan man ne er ne sybOam mid gefeohte ne 
gefor buton Alexander; hio wes wilniende 
mid gewinnum pet hio hy oferswiede, ba hie 
hit bu(r)hteon ne mihte. 

(OE Orosius, 30) 

Although in spiritual contexts the action denoted by oferswipan is 

not confined to the blessed - (cf. Thorpe £[ I 44.26) - there is . 
nothing in this passage to sucgest that Ninus's queen wished for any-

thing but an armed victory. The verb itself is qualified by mid 

gewinnum, and Orosius's opinion of her is oonsistent with one who was 

responsible for physical, human misery. Ninus, first of all, 

perverted the Scythian raoe to the extent that they were forced to 

abandon their innooence - unspedgestan (Ibid., 30). His wife sub

sequently acted with wiflice nibs and with manisfealdon firenlustum. 

Though sinful, and guilty of perverting innocence, her desired victory 

is clearly of a physical nature. 

The next occurrence comes in a description of the cunning of Philip 

of Macedonia, father of Alexander the Great, in exploiting the 

military weakness inherent in the Greek city statel 

Fa badan hie Philippus mat of anre 
byrig, ponne of operre, pet hie him 
on fultume wmre wip fa Fe him on 
wunnon. Fonne he pa oferswibed hmfde 
Fe he ponne on winnende wee mid pan 
folce Fe hiene mr fultumes bed, Fonne 
dyde he him IlSper to gewealdon I swa he 
belytegade ealle Crece on his geweald. 

(Ibid., 112) 

Here, despite the references to duplicity and triokery, the referent 

of oferswibed is again that of physical overcoming in armed conflict, 
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as is indicated by the phrase related to the verb: fa he fonne on 

winnende wms. 

In recounting the military campaigns of the Romans and Carthaginians, 

Orosius says: 

Tarentini, Pyrrhi morte comperta, Cartha
giniensium auxilia per legatos poscunt. 
Conserto praelio, vicare Romani: ubi jam 
tunc Cajthaginienses, quamvis nonduro 
hostes adjudicati, vinci tamen a Romanis 
se posse senserunt. 

(Ibid., 161) 

The OE translator has: 

~ter pam Fe Tarantine geacsedan pat 
Pirrus dead wes, pa sendon hie on !tfrice 
to Cartaginenses after fultumeJ 7 eft 
wib Romanum wunnon; 7 rabs pes Fe hie 
togmdere coman Romane hmfdon sige. 
Pmr anfundan Cartaginenses pmt hie mon 
oferswipan mehte, feh hie nan folo mr 
mid gefeohte oferwinnan ne mehte. 

(Ibid., 160) 

The context is unequivocally one which dwells on the vioissitudes 

of war, and yet, as far as the make-up of the OE extract is oonoerned, 

I notice that Orosius's vicere and vinci are rendered by OE hmfdon 

sigs and by oferswipan, respectively, indioating perhaps a desire on 

the part of the translator to overlay the purel1 neutral meaning of 

the verbal phrase with some of the extra-textual associations inherent 

in oferswipan. The translator's insistence on this widening of 

contextual meaning is reinforced by his seleotion of of erwin nan as a 

synonym for oferswipan. 

Equally devoid of any obvious spiritual referent is the statement 

thatl 
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fa fa Titus Mallius, 7 Torcuatus Gaius, 
7 Atirius Bubulcus waron con suI as on 
Rome, pa ongun(non) Sardinie, awa hie 
Pene ge1srdon, winnan wib Romanurn, 1 
rape oferswibde wreron. 

(OE Orostus, 182) 

where the translator has chosen oferswibde WEBron to render Orosius's 

subacti et oppressi Bunt (Ibid., 183). Later, in the Latin descr1pt-

ion of Gratian and his elevation to the Imperial throne, it is said 

that the emperor apP,ointed Theodosius to help him: 

for pon him gepuhte pet pa peoda pa 
hiora wiOerwinnan wreron weren to swibe 
gestrongade pst hie mon leng ne mehte 
mid gefeohturn oferswipan. 

(Ibid., 292) 

where the means by which the overcoming might not 'subsequently be 

performed are clearly stated - mid Befeohturn. 

The only other occurrenoe of the verb shows a muoh different funotion. 

The Carthaginians were deluded by devils into believing that they 

should sacrifioe men to their gods in times of pestilence and to slay 

the healthy for all those who remained unhealed. Consequently, their 

warlike exploits were rarely sucoessful. They blamed their oommanders 

and sent them into exile: 

Rape sfter pmm hie bmdon pst hie mon 
to hiora earde forlete, pst hie mosten 
gefandian hweber hie heora medse1ba 
oferswipan mehte. 

(Ibid., 164) 

Despite the overall military context, the referent of oferswipan is 

an intangible oonoept, that of fortune. The use of the word here, 

in fact, negates any martial associations which it has throughout the 



rest of the work. The concept is largely an abstract one, and 

differs from conventional statements of the victory of the Miles 

Christi precisely because it makes no appeal to a martial milieu 

and thuB does not share the same metaphorical usage. In these 

extracts, it is clear that Orosius's immediate concern is with the 

outcome of armed conflict between pagan armies. The inclusion of 

oferswipan (and of erwin nan) in these descriptions is therefore' not 

indicative of the translator's wish to impose on these events a~ 

overtly spiritual significance; rather, his insistent appeals to 

the established lexical devices signalling spiritual overcoming in 

the more stable and widespread genres of homily and saint's llfe, 

'have the effect of imposing on the events an interpretation which 

seeks to go beyond the confines of literal statement, and to invest 

them with the emotive, rhetorical moralizing common to more straight-

forward didactic writings. In short, the presence of oferswipan in 
\ 

the OE Orosius is not intended to indicate spiritual subjection of 

the type brought about by Christ over the devil or by chastity over 

lustfulness, it nevertheless ensures that a degree of the broad 

moral significance associated with these special victories is 

insinuated in the text, which points to the firm religious overview 

with the text was meant to be read. 

Some measure of support for the idea that elements of emotive 

vocabulary were specifically introduced into apparently 'neutral' or 

secular contexts can be derived from the translation of the Historia 

Ecclesiastica. As with the OE Orosius, it seems undeniable that at 

least three, possibly four of the eleven occurrences of oferswipan 

in the OE ~ refer solely to straightforward military viotory. 

One such instanoe, in Book 4, ohapter 12, reports the fate of the 
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West Saxon kingdom after the death of Cenwalhs 

fa fengon aldormen to pam rioe pere 
psode, 7 betweoh him todmldon, 7 tyn 
ger hefdon. 

(OE ~, 298) 

The narrative goes on to say that during the episcopate of Hadde, 

whom Theodore appointed as bishop of London, these aldormen were 

foroibly removed from their positions of power which they had i~l

egally acquired, allowing Cmdwalla to assume his rightful place. 

Bede sayss 

Cuis episcopatus tempore deuictis 
atque amotls Bubregulie, Caedualla 
suscepit imperium ••• 

(Colgrave & ~norB, History, 368) 

The OE translation reads: 

On pes biscopes tide weron oferswiOde 
7 geflYmde pa aldormen: ond Ceadwalla 
feng to West-seaxna rioe. 

(OE ~, 298) 

The presence of oferswiOde could be adequately explained by pointing 

to the fact that it renders Latin deuiotis and thus accords with 

established translation practice. However, since most of the 

evidence used to identify this practice is overtly religious in 

character, it is at least likely that other, extra-textualoonsider-

ations may have helped shape the translator's choice. A familiarity 

with the charaoter of king Cenwalh and with Bede's probable estimate 

of him may be said to have a bearing. 

Cenwalh was converted to Christianity by Anna of the East Angles, 



26 
which Bede reports earlier in the Historia. At the same time, and 

in the same context, Bede spends some time speaking of his involve-

ment in episcopal administration. 
27 

Furthermore, Bede refers to him 

again in the Historia Abbatum as a friend of Benedict biscop, whom 

Bede so admired. The connection is sufficient ground for inferring 

that Cenwalh, too, had a place in Bede's affections. To add to his 

standing as an upholder of the faith and an aotive influence in its 
28 

dissemination, the report in the Chroniole that he was responsibae 

for the building of the 'Old' minster at Winohester, is of signifi-

oanoe. Finally, it should be remembered that in the latter years 

of his life, Cenwalh was a bitter enemy of the Meroian king Penda, 

whom Bede reviled as an idolator and as one who, together with the 
29 

rest of the Meroians Christiani erat nominis ignarua. 

There is reason enough, then, to suppose that the ejection from the 

throne of a pious oonvert, an endower of churohes and friend of 

Benediot bisoop should trigger an indignant response from the trans-

lator to the extent of intimating that the petty kings were not 

merely overthrown forcibly, but that their removal, and the subsequent 

asoendancy of Cmdwalla, oarries with it a lesson in spiritual edifi-

cation; suoh a lesson would have been suooessfully oonveyed by the 

selection of oferswibde. And it may also be said that the moral 

culpability of the aldormen is neatly highlighted by Bede's words of 

praise for Cmdwalla who succeeded them. After reigning for two 

years, Bede says of him: 

30 
tandem superni regni arnore oonpunotus 
reliquit, eodam adhuo praesule eccles
iam gubernante. 

(Colgrave & ~nors, History, 368) 
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A similar oase may-be made for the same ooupling of oferswibde 7 

geflymde in the following ohapter of tha OE Bade. It oomes in the 

aocount of the dissention which arose between Wilfrid and Ecgfrith, 

an aspect of Northumbri~n history about whioh Bede is less than 

forthright. After Wilfrid's expulsion and the installation of Bosa 

and Eata, Bede goes on to record the appointment of Eadhmd as bishop 

of Lindsey, after Ecgfrith had defeated Wulfhere in battle: 

Cum qui bus et Eadhaed 1n prouinoiam 
Llndisfarorum, quam' nuperrime rex 
Ecgfrid superato in bello et fugato 
Uulfhere obtinuerat, ordinatur epieoopue. 

(Colgrave &: Mynors, History, .370) -

The OE version has: 

Mid pmm wms eao Eadhmd in Lindisse 
moogoe to biscope gehalgod, fa neowan 
Ecgfrio se cyning geeode, fa he ofer
swibde 7 geflymde V/ulfhere in gefeohte. 

(OE Bede, 300) 

Eogfrith's defeat of Wulfhere is again an event whioh may readily 

have been interpreted as one having a signifioanoe in the moral as 

well as the military sphere. 
, 

Wulfhere was the son, of the perfidious 

Penda and was directly instrumental in reducing the power and 
31 

influence of Cenwalh. Although praised much later as a destroyer 
32 

of idols and as the first Christian king of Meroia, his military 

ambition, especially as directed against Ecgfrith, evidently com-

promised his position as upholder of the faith. The best evidenoe 

for this view oomes, not from Bede, but from Eddiust in his Vita 

Sanoti Wilfrithi. Wulfhere was a supporter of Wilfrid, a fact which 
33 

Eddius brings out ocoasionally, with obvious satisfaction; yet, on 

the question of Wulfhere's aggression to Eogfrith, Eddius is uncom-



promisingly, and significantly, harsh on this supporter of his hero. 

In chapter 20, he contrasts the two kings: 

Deinde post hanc victorlam rex Ecgfrithus 
cum pontifice Dei iustus et sanctus regens
que populos et validus sicut David in 
contritione hostium, humilia tamen in con
spectu Dei apparens et colla tumentium 
populorum et ferocium regum, audacior a Deo 
gratias agebat. Nam Wlfharius (sio), rex 
Marciorum, superbo animo et insatiabili 
corde omnes australes populos adversus regnum 
nostrum concitans, non tam ad bellandum 
quam ad redigendum sub tributo eervili animo, 
non regente Deo, proponebat. Ecgfrithus vero 
rex Derorum et Bernicorum, animo rigido, 
mente fideli, consilio senum patriam custodire, 
ecclesias Dei defendere, episcopo docente, in 
Deum confisus, sicut Barach et Dabora, cum paril1 
manu hostem superbum invadens, Deo adiuvante, 
cum parvo exercitu prostravit at, occisis 
innumeris, regem fugavit regnumque eius sub 
tributo distribuit, et eo postea quacumque ex 
causa moriente, plenius aliquod spatium pacifice 
imperavit. 

(Colgrave, Eddius, 42) 

The discrepancies between the accounts given by Bede and by Eddius 
34 

of the animosity shown by Ecgfrith to Wilfrid are well known; it 

is also 'generally recognised that Eddius'e !!!! is blatantly partisan 

in favour of Wilfrid and of those who helped him. Thus, this severe 

condemnation of Wulfhere is all the more striking and significant. 

Clearly, for Eddius, Wulfhere's ambitions were contrary to God's laws 

and worthy of the greatest censure. Moreover, his equally eloquent 

praise for Eogfrith is matohed by Bede's openly-expressed fondness 
35 

for him. 

Thus, in the passage from the OE Bede, while it may be said that the 

OE oferswibde 7 gef~de acourately renders Bede's superato ••••• et 

fugato, there is ample evidence to suppose that the translator's 

selection of oferswiOde was determined as much by the desire to 



impart a moral, spiritual dimension to the event, as by the recog-

nised procedures of translation. Once again, the assertion is 

strengthened by the fact that it is primarily in overt~ religiouB 

writings that the equation of oferswipan - superare/vincere is most 

in evidence. 

A firmer but 'somewhat different instance of the deliberate affect-

ation of biblioal-homiletio rhetoric appears in the closing chapter 

to the first book of the Historia. The immediate oontext is that of 

the battle of Degsastan in which £aan, king of the Scots was defeated 

by £Oelfrio: 

Vnde motus eius profectibus Aedan rex 
Scottorum, qui Brittaniam inhabitant, 
uenit oontra eum oum immenso at forti 
exercitu; sed cum paucis uictus aufugit. 

(Colgrave & ~nors, History, 116) 

The English translator has: 

Ie was for his fromscipe onstyred £dan 
Scotta cyning, fa oe in Breotone 
eardigab; teah hine fa ferd on 7 owom 
mid unmmte weorode 7 stronge wio hine 
to gefeohte. Ao he hWreOre oferswiOed 
mid feawum onweg fleah. 

(OE ~, 92) 

In view of the fact that Bede earlier in the ohapter draws a com

parison between !6elfrio and Saul, king of the Israelites, and quotes 

Genesis XLIX.27 in support of the English king's military exploits, 

there are good grounds for supposing that Bede (and his translator) 

saw in the events described the opportunity for extracting therefrom 
36 

a moral lesson. It is like~, therefore, that the translator, 

prompted by Bede's biblical allusion,'resorted to vocabulary typical 

of biblical translation and homily in order to draw attention to what 
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he considered to be Bede's overriding preocoupation. 

The final ambivalent instance of the term in Bede's Historia appears 

in the phrase unoferswibendlic weorud, in reference to the united 

Saxon force invited'by Vortigern to act as mercenaries. After 

successfully disposing of Vortigern's enemies, the Saxons, it is said, 

were encouraged by the fertility of the land and by the cowardice of 

the Britons to make a more substantial claim on the land: 

7 hi pa sona hider sendon maran 
sciphere strengran wighena; 1 wee 
unoferswi5endlic weorud, Fa hi 
togadere gepeodde wmron. 

(OE~, 50) 

which renders the latter part of this extract from Bede's Latin: 

Quod ubi domi nuntiatum est, simul 
et insulae fertilitas ac segnitia 
Brettonum, mittitur confestim illo 
classis prolixior, armatorum ferens 
manum fortiorem, quae praemissae 
adiuncta cohorti in inuincibilem 
feoit exerciturn. 

(Colgrave & ~nors, Historl' 50) 

The translation of inuincibilem by unoferswi5endlic suggests that, 

in this case also, there is an inherent moral signficance to the 

events of the Adve.ntus Saxonum which the translator wished to under-

line, once again, by resorting to terminology appropriate to biblical 

and homiletic rhetorio. Most of the evidence which points to this 

interpretation is supplied by Bede himself in the closing lines of 

the preceding chapter in which, after cataloguing the spiritual 

degeneracy of the British clergy, he interprets their change in 

fortune as resulting from the intervention of divine retribution: 
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Interea subito corruptae mentie homines 
acerua pestis corripuit, quae in breui 
tantam etus multitudinem strauit, ut ne 
sepeliendis quidem mortuis uiui suftic
erent; sed ne morta quidem Buorum nec 
timore mortis hi, qui supererant, a morte 
animae, qua peccando sternebantur, 
recouari poterant. Vnde non multo poet 
acrior gentem peccatricem ultio diri 
sceleris secuta est: initum namque est 
consilium quid agendum, ubi quaerendum 
esset praesidium ad euitandas uel 
repellendae tam feras tamque creberrimas 
gentium aquilonalium 1nruptiones, 
placuitque omnibus cum suo rege Uurtigerno 
ut Saxonum gentam de transmarinis partibus 
in auxilium uooarent. Quod Domini nutu 
dispositum esse constat, ut ueniret contra 
inprobos malum, sicut euidentius rerum 
exitus probauit. 

(Colgrave & ~nors, History, 48) 

The idea is taken from GUdas's Liber Querulus de Exoidio Britanniae, 

which consists largely of 'a tirade against the sins of his country-
31 

men', it remained popular throughout the period as a strong didactio 
38 

device in the work of Alcuin and Wulfstan. 

This presumed response of the translator to the expansively stated 

overriding moral significance of the Adventus Saxonum may be taken 

as a factor which supports the earlier interpretation placed on the 

performance of the translator of the Orosius, in respeot of oferswii!n. 

Orosius's 'Historiae is filled with reminders of God's just vengeanoe 

carried out through the extreme physical strife enacted by the pagans. 

In both the Orosius and Bede's Historia, the subject matter of the 

events described is, of itself, in no way amenable to the smooth 

transference of significance from plain military to overtly spiritual, 

it seems most likely, therefore, that in such oases where the notion 

of divine retribution is a oontrolling faotor over the whole, rather 

than of the parts, the seleotion of oferswiP!Ln is determined by a 
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desire to emphasise that latent moral stance of the authors, 

necessarily obscured at times by the nature of their subject matter 
39 

and the mode of its presentation. 

The remaining occurrenoes of oferswipan in the OE ~ are consid-
I 

erably more straightforward; of those to be disoussed, several 

illustrate an important sense in which' the term was deemed appropriate. 

As with the example in the OE Orosius,· there are instanoes in the OE 

Bede of the application of oferswipan, with the meaning of 'to over-

come' in oontexts which do not rely on a military analogue as the 

basis for the term's metaphorical usage. Such an instance comes in 

Bede's account of the Conversion of Kent; in commenting on Epelbert's 

initial caution and reserve in receiving the newly-arrived Augustine, 

Bede says of the Kentish king: 

Cauerat enim ne in aliquam domum ad se 
introirent, uetere usus augurio, ne 
superuentu suo, siquid maleficae artie 
habuissent, eum superando deciperent. 

(Colgrave & NYnors, History, 14) 

It is translated aSI 

Warn ode he him p.y 1ms hie on hwylc 
hus to him ineodan; breao ea1dre 
hea1sunge, gif hie hwylcne drycrmft 
hmfdon pmt hi hine oferswiban 7 
beswican sceolden. 

(OE~, 58) 

It is the power of the new religiouB doctrine which oonoerned ~lbert, 

and the inclusion of oferswipan as a rendition of Buperando is wholly 

appropriate and unambiguous. 

Another example of this usage is evidenced by the translation of the 

long ohapter at the beginning of Book 2 of the Hietoria, written in 
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praise of Po~ Gregory. Towards the end of the chapter, Bede gives 

the text of the pope's epitaph, which includes the statement that he 

assuaged the hunger of the poor: Esuriem dapibus Buperauit (Co1grave 

& ~nors, Histo~, 132), which appears in the DE version aSI Earrnra 

hungur he oferswiOde mid mettum (OE ~, 94). 

Similar in usage is this occurrence of the term in the description 

of the efforts of the NorthuIl1brian clergy to persuade Cuthbert to 

relinquish his eremetical way of life on Farne and to accept the 

bishopric. Bede says: 

Quo dum perueniret, quamuis mu1tum 
renitens, unanima cunctorurn uoluntate 
superatur atque ad BUBcipiendum 
episcopatus officium collum submittere 
conpelli turf 

(Colgrave & MYnors, History, 436.438) 

The DE translation has: 

Mid py he oa pyder corn. peah Fe he 
swioe wiOwinnende wmre. mid anmode 
willan heora ealra he wms oferswibed 
7 geneded to onfonna fa Oegnunge 
biscophades. 

(OE~, 368) 

An account of one of the miracles attributable to John of Beverley 

concerned the request of a number of young men that the bishop might 

give them leave to race their horses: 

Da wiOeoc he se bisscop mrest 1 
cwro. pmt omt idel 1 unnyt were, 
pmt hio bIDdon 1 wilnedon. Ao Os 
mt nihstan mid anrnode willan 
monigra pmt he wms oferswibed. 

(OE~, 400) 
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The last sentenoe oomes in response to Bede's remark: 

sed ad ultimum multorum unanima 
intentione deuiotus. 

(Colgrave & ~nors, History, 466) 

Finally in this oategory there is the notioe, in the last chapter 

of the work, of Bede's MartyroloBl,1 

in quo omnes, quos inuenire potui, 
non solum qua die uerum etiam quo 
genere oertaminis uel sub"quo 
iudice mundum uicerint, diligenter 
adnotare studui. 

(Ibid., 570) 

The latter part of the passage is acourately translated with: under 

hwiloum deman hie middangeard oferswibden (OE Bede, 484). 

Two ocourrences remain to be discussed. The third book of Bede's 

Historia opens with an account of the lapse into apostasy of the 

Northumbrian kings Osrio and Eanfrlth, and of the tyrranous rule of 

Cmdwalla, king of the Britons. On account of the wicked deeds of 

these kings - reRum perfidiorum - (Colgrave & ~nors, Historl' 214), 

Bede says that it has been universally agreed that the year of godless 

rule should be abolished from memory and assigned to the reign of 

Oswald, the uiri Deo (Ibid., 214). What follows in Bede's history is 

an account of Oswald's victory at Heavenfield and the miraoles 

reported there as a result of the king's piety. His actions not only 
, 

reverse the apostasy practised by his royal predecessors but also 

proclaim the unconquerable power of God in man. 

Oswald is a saintly man, and in many respects, the acoount of his life 

oorresponds well with what one would expeot from a ~ proper. It 



is in this overall context that the events at Heavenfie1d are to 

be assessed. The major elements in the viotory, given due prominence 

by Bede, are the raising of the cross and the prayers before engaging 

the enemy. Oswald is reported to have saidl 

"F1ectamus' omnes genua, et Deum omni
potentem, uiuum ac uerum in commune 
deprecemur, ut nos ab hoste superbo ac 
feroce sua miseratione defendat, soit 
enim ipse quia iusta pro salute gentis 
nostrae bella suscepimus". 

(Ibid., 214) 

Bede continues. 

Fecerunt omnes ut iusserat, et sio 
inoipiente diluculo in hostem pro
gressi"iuxta meritum suae fidei 
uictoria potiti sunt. 

(Ibid., 214) 

Immediately afterwards, Bede directs the reader's attention to the 

miraculous powers with which the spot was endowed as a result of the 

victory. Several interesting points emerge here. First, Oswald's 

prayer speaks openly of a iusta ••• bella, a just war whioh is under-

taken for the safety - pro salute - of the nation. In view of Bede's 

great stress on apostasy and perfidious kings, I would suggest that 

salute was intended to oonvey as much the notion of spiritual 

salvation as of the more immediately obvious notion of physical safety. 

In addition, no details of the battle are given; indeed, the victory 

is gained as a reward for the maintenance of true faithl iuxta 

meritum suae fidei. Finally, Bede leaves no doubt as to the nature 

of the victory when, in returning to the erection of the oross, a 

well-established metaphor for spiritual viotory, he comments on the 

significance of the place name: 
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Vooatur loous ille lingua Anglorum 
Hefenfeld, quod dici potest latina 
Caelestis Campus, quod certo utique 
praesagio futurorum antiquituB nomen 
accepit; signifioans nimirum, quod 
ibidem caeleste erigendum tropeum, 
caelestis inchoanda uictoria, caelestia 
usque hodie forent miracula celebranda. 

(Ibid., 216) 

Thus is Oswald's victory seen principally in terms of the fulfilment 

of a divine plan. 

In the OE version, Oswald is mid Cristes geleafan getrymede, Cmdwalla 

is the manful Ian Bretta cyning (OE ~, 154). 

battle is given thus: 

7 sona on morne, swa hit dagian ongan, 
pmt he for on pone here pe him 
togegnes gesomnad woos, 7 mfter ge
earnunge his geleafan pet heo heora 
feond oferswiOdon 7 sige ahton. 

The account of the 

(Ibid., 154.156) 

Comparing the ,phrase oferswiOdon 7 sige ahton to Bede's corresponding 

uictoria potiti aunt, it will be noticed that the English translator's 

aige ahton accurately renders the whole of the Latin phrase. OE 

oferswiOdon is, in terms of literal translation, redundant. It is 

well known that the Alfredian translators, especially the translator 

of the OE ~, were fond of rendering one Latin term by two or more 
40 41 

English ones. Speaking of the OE ~, Koakenniemi notes that word 

pairs are frequently used when moral or educational matters form 

the subject. Since sise ahton oovers all the intended literal sense 

of uictoria potiti sunt, the inclusion of oferswibdon oannot be 

accounted for in terms of clarity; it oannot, therefore, have been 

used as a synonym. I would suggest that the translators included 

oferswiodon because, from his understanding of Bede's spiritual 
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emphasis, throughout the account, he wished to indioate that the 

physical viotory on the battlefield is of value to the reader only 

in terms of its spiritual signifioanoe and, in this oase, oferewibdon 

probably has a spiritual referent. 

The final example ooours 1n the passio of St. Alban in the first 

book of the Historia Ecclesiastica. The story 1e similar to that 

of Oswald not only in the faot that both are men of God, but aleo in 

that the theme of Christian trut~ in opposition to heathen perversion 

is again the principal emphasis. As has been seen, Eede (and his 

souroe) identifies the saint as a Miles Christi through the imagery 

of the Pauline Epistles. Alban refutes the heathen persecutor 

verbally by saying that only the torments of hell await those who 

sacrifice to heathen godse With charaoteristic wrath, the impious 

judge orders that he be tortured and scourged, thinking thereby to 

weaken the saint's courage and resolve. Bede continues: 

Qui cum tormentis afficeretur acerrimis, 
patienter haec pro Domino, immo gaudenter 
ferebat. At ubi iudex ilIum tormentis 
superari uel a cultu Christianae religionis 
reuocari non posse persensit, capite eum 
plecti iussit. 

(Colgrave & MYnors, History, 30) 

The passage is translated as follows: 

Ie he oa mid grimmum swinBlum 7 
tintregum weced wres, 7 he ealle 
Fa witu, be him man dyde, gep.yldelioe 
7 gefeonde for Drihtne abmr 7 arefnde. 
Pa se dema pet Oa ononeow 7 fa onget, 
pet he hine mid t1ntregum 7 mid swinglan 
oferswiban ne mihte, ne from pam bigonge 
Oare cristenan mfestnysse aoyrran, Fa 
het he hine heafde beceorfan. 

(OE Bede, 36.38) ........... 
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The sense of this passage is, I think, fairly clear. The heathen 

ordered Alban's execution because he was unable to weaken the 

saint's resolution to adhere to the Christian faith by torture. 

In other words, the physical expedient of torture was powerless in 

the face of spiritual conviction. The implication of the phrase 

mid swinglan oferswiban ne mihte, therefore, is that the particular 

type of overcoming specified by of era wi ban could not, on this or any 

other occasion, be effected by swinglan or by any other physica~ 

means. So the negation conveyed by ns mihte is implicit in the 

choice of oferswiban in the context of swinglan. In this case, the 

verb seems not to rest on its allusion to military victory for its 

force; rather, it is in the complete repudiation of these allusions 
42 

that the phrase may be seen to be so appropriate. 

There are, from the evidence of the OE Orosius and the OE Bede, two 

closely related areas of meaning which are fulfilled by oferswipan. 

In the first place, it oan lend to the fact of a victory through 

armed struggle the notion that the Victory should be regarded as 

possessing a moral significance coexistent with its statement of 

physical superiority; second, it announces that the nature of the 

victory which is presented is wholly of a spiritual kind. It is 

predominantly in this latter category that oferswipan operates in 

ths extant texts. 

This second category, however, sub-divides. 

Earmra hungur he oferswiOde mid mettum 

He wms oferswiOed 7 geneded to onfonne 
fa Oegnunge biscophades 

Ac 5a mt nihstan mid anmode willan 
monigra pet he wms oferswiOed 

~mt hie mosten gefandian hweber hie 
he ora medselOa oferswipan mehte 
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(OE ~, 94) 

(Ibid., 368) 

(Ibid., 400) 

(OE Orosius, 164) 



Mod E 'overcome' is an inappropriate translation, since the conflict 

.in these cases is wholly intangible (a fact often noted by Miller 

and Sweet). Cuthbert, for example, is only 'overcome' - oferswibed -

in the sense that he is persuaded to change his mind and, what is 

equally significant, the idea he is persuaded to relinquish, that of 

remaining on Farne as a hermit, and the idea which he is urged to 

adopt - the acceptance of the bishopric - are both praiseworthy 

activities; it seems inappropriate to oharacterize the nature pf 

such an opposition by Mod E 'overoome'. 

There are, then, some instances in which oferswipan with a spiritual 

referent - spiritual in the most general sense - may have been employed 

in a way which intentionally thwarts (OE ~, 156), or merely subdues 

the firm martial associations so consistently exploited in other 

contexts. 

All other occurrences of the term in the OE corpus that I have been 
43 

able to locate have a predominantly spiritual function. 

The vast majority of these occurrences are unambiguously spiritual. 

The evidence from the OE Orosius and the OE~, in which oferswipan 

was seen to function as a means of pointing to the moral significance 

inherent in a military event, suggests that the term, throughout its 

recorded history, was at all times considered effective and appropriate 

in spiritual contexts. One can point to this passage from Hroogar's 

admonitory discourse to Beowulf: 

eft sana bio 
p~t pec adl oobe SCB eafopes getwmfeo, 
obbe fyres feng, oobe flodes w,ylm, 
obbe gripe meces, oobe gares fllht, 
000e atol yldo; ooOs eagena bearhtm 
forsiteo and forsworceo; sernninga bio, 
pret Oec, dryhtgurna, deao oferswyOeo. 

(11. 1162b-68) 
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and to these words in praise of Christ spoken by St. Peter in the 

Assumptio S. Mariae Uirginis in the Blickling book: pu eal1um ofer

~digum eapmodnesse forgifest & oferswipest deaf (Morris, Blicklins 

Homi lies, 141). The subjeots of the verb in both extracts are 

reversed, yet the function of oferswipan remains the same. Towards 

the end of the OE literary period, Rlfrio praises Christ when speaking 

of the Cruoifixion: for pan Fe he oferswibde pone sylfan deab (Pope, 

Homilies, 345). The similarity of these statements, spanning ~he 

whole of the literary period, suggests that oferswipan was readily 

employed in oontexts of spiritual overcoming, and WaS largely reserved 

for such contexts. 

Oferswipan is not the only verb denoting overcoming to be used in 

spiritual contexts, but it is the predominant one. Its marked 

popularity over ofercuman and oferwinnan must be explained in terms 

of effectiveness. Oferswipan, it may be said, invokes a picture 

commensurate with a physical victory in order to repudiate it and so 

point automatically to the essence of the spiritual counterpart. 

Consider this portion from the Blicklina homily on the Temptation of 

Christ: 

& forpon ic pe ne fylge, forpon on 
F,yssum prim pu eart of or sWiped. 
Pas cypnesse Drihten nam of pisse 
wisan. WeI geheowede Dauid pet, 
pa he wolde wip Golia? gefeohtan, 
Fa nam he fif stanas on his herde
balig, & peah-hwepera mid anum he 
pone gigant ofwearp; swa Crist 
oferswipde pet deorol mid pisse 
cypnesee. 

(Morris, Bliokling Homilies, 31) 

The death of Goliath and the defeat of the devil at the Temptation 

is a well-known typological parallel, displayed in both written and 

pictorial sources. Here the homilist relies on the physical force 
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of the David story - gefeohtan, ofwearp - in order to indicate the 

complete subjugation of the devil. Yet the terms of reference are 

reversed. Insteal of stanas, there is clEneaae, gefeohtan and 

ofwearp are seen to be analogous to oferswipan in terms of the typo-

logical association. Yet this can only be effectively achieved if, 

in the process of assimilating the meaning of ofwearp, oferswipan 

blocks its strong physical sense in order to reveal the precise nature 

of the spiritual victory. Spiritual overcoming is not only the 

opposite of physical overcoming, 'it is equally its negative, or its 

negation. In literary terms, this is indicated by using a term which 

will at the same time assimilate and reshape metaphorically the expect-

ations of the original term, used literally. 

I have shown, through selective readings from glosses, that oferswipan 

and of erwin nan were occasionally regarded as synonymous in that both 

could be seen to fulfil exactly the same spiritual function in ident-

ical contexts. Oferwinnan is, however, much less commonly employed 

as a verb of spiritual overooming than is oferswipan. At the same 

time, and unlike oferswipan, of erwin nan evidently retained its 

function in physical contexts throughout the whole span of its 

recorded use. Both terms, as I have shown, are present in the OE 

Orosius to denote viotory in battle. Subeequently, oferswipan loaee 

this function entirely; not so of erwin nan. In his homily tor 

Dominica XI Post Pentecosten, f.lfrio recounts a small piece of Roman 

history: 

Uespasianus hatte se casere, be on bam 
dagum geweold ealles middangeardes 
cynedomes. Se asende his 6unu Titum to 
oferwinnenne be earman Iudeiscan. 

(Thorpe £[ 1.402) 
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Again, it may be said that the whole meaning of the sentence is not 

entirely unambiguous. The Jews are referred to as earman; in the 

preceding paragraph, £lfric makes it clear that the destruction of 

Jerusalem was an act ordained by Godin vengeance for their orimes, 

not least of which was the slaying of his son (Thorpe, ClI 1.402, 

11.23-26). Further, the Jews are unrepentent of their orimes, and 

this AQfric stresses. At the same time, however, the destruction of 

the city by Titus is an historical fact, Alfrio refers to the oyer-

throw by toworEnesse (Ibid., 1.6)~ I would suggest that the dominant 

function of the term is secular, in referring to an overcoming effected 

by the might of the Roman army, even though this aotion may have had, 

for the homilist, wider moral implications. The distinotion is, I 

believe, valid and I shall return to develop it presently. 

Again, in £lfric's piece for Dominica III Post Pentecosten, the 

homilist introduces, uncharacteristically for him, a secular simile 

in order to emphasise a spiritual truth. £lfrio is preaching on the 

subject of the lost sheep (Luc. XV.3ff) and, echoing the words of 

Christ, says: 

Mare bliss bio on heofonum be cam 
gecyrredum synfullum, ourh swilce 
drohtnunga, ponne sy be Cam asolcenum 
fe truwao be him aylfum pmt he lytle 
and feawa gyltas sefremode, and eac 
hwonlice carno ymbe Godes beboda and 
his sawls Oearfe. 

(Thorpe, ~ I.340.342) 

And in order to clarify this possible paradox in his audience he 

immediately adds: 
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Maran lufe nimc se here toga on gefeohte 
to 5am.cempan, fa mfter fleame his 
wiberwinnan begenlice oferwino, Penne to 
cam Fe mid fleame ne mtwand, ne ~ah on 
nanum gecampe naht oegenlices ne gefremode. 

(Ibid., 342) 

At the other extreme, there are several examples of the use of the 

term in purely spiritual contexts. I have already pointed to the 

statement in the Exameron Anglice that through his Crucifixion Christ 

oferwann the devil (Crawford, 71). A similar, though less emphatic 

metaphorical usage can be discerned in the closing statements of 

Ch.XXX of Gregory's Cura Pastoralis. Summing up his teaching on the 

directive that the foolish are to be admonished in one way and the 

wise in another, he says: 

Et rursum: mementote praepositorum 
vestrorum qui vobis locuti sunt verbum 
Dei, quorum intuentes exitum conversationis, 
imitamini fidem (Hebr. XXII.7)' quatenus et 
illos victrix ratio frangeret, et 1stos ad 
majora conscendere imitatio blanda Buaderet. 

The OE version reads: 

Ond eft cumb Paulus: Gemunao eowerra 
foregengena bara Os eow bodedon Godes 
word, & behealdao hiera lif & hiera 
forosiio, & gongao on bone geleafan. 
Foroon he bus cumO boot he ba lot-
wrenceas oferwunne & oferreahte; & 
eac ba medwiisan to maran angienne 
mid omre libelican bisnunga gespone. 

, 

(OE Cura Pastoralls, 205) 

Here, the force of Gregory's victrix is modified to some degree by 

the coupling of oferreahte and oferwunne. Later in the Barne work, 

however, comes a statement of considerable power by virtue of the 

fact that it makes full appeal to a secular model. Gregory urges, 



Oladium quippe super femur ponere, est 
praedicationis studium voluptatibus 
carnis anteferre: ut cum sancta quis 
studet dicere, curet necesse est 
illicitas suggestiones edomare. 

(Migne, ~ 11.91) 

which is translated by: 

~t is, OonneOet mon his sweord doo 
ofer his hype, bmt mon ba geornfulnesse 
his lare lmte furbur bonne his flmsces 
lustae, & bms gieme boot he un[a] liefede 
lustas & lare atemige & oterwinne, bonne 
he wilnab bet he haligdom lmre. 

(OE Cura Pastoralis, 383) 

The application of the martial imagery to the suppression of illicit 

desire calls to mind the many statements in which the eight deadly 
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sins are opposed and overcome by their corresponding vices. As in 

the case above, the opposition is conceived of in military terms, 

though the contest is static and stylized, rather than dramatic. In 

many of these extended accounts of the opposition of the vices and 

virtues, of ere wi pan ia the favoured verb of oVerooming, and oferwunne 
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here has essentially the same function. Another of jlfric's dis-

courses, however, on the same subject, in his homily for Midlent 

Sunday (Thorpe, ~ II.218ff) shows an identical use of of erwin nan. 

It may be added that one scribe who glossed Prudentius's Psychomachia 
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rendered the phrase deuictis hostibus by oferwunnenum feondum. 

Towards the end of the long opening prayer in the Alfredian translation 

of the Soliloquies, Alfred effectively matches Augustine's military 

allusion to the struggle necessary to remain on the narrow way whioh 

leads to Christ. The Latin nihilgue mthi repusnare facias tendenti 

ad te is rendered by: and ne 1st me nanwiht of erwin nan on pis wege 

(OE Soliloquies, 14). In hlfric's passio of St. Stephen, the homilist 



places the term at the centre of his eulogy of the saint as Miles. 

Stephen's willing acceptance of death and his prayer that Saul be 

forgiven for his act provides klfric with a powerful appraisal of 

the merits of true love existing between God and his Milites: 

Seo BObe lufu oferwann amra Iudeiscra 
reonysse on Stephane, and seo y1ce 
lufu oferwreah synna micelnysse on 
Paule ••••••••••••••• purh pa sOGan lufe 
WE pes halga martyr swa gebyld pst 
he bealdl1ce oara Iude.iacra ungeleaf
tulnysse breade, and he oreorh betwux 
oam greatum hagolstanum purhwunodel 
and he for bam stsnedum welwillende 
gebed, and per to-eaca.n Oa heofonlioan 
healle cucu and gewuldorbeagod inn-ferde. 

(Thorpe, CH 1.52) 

One of the. most prominent examples of the application of of erwin nan 

to the figure of the Miles Christi, and one which gives dramatic 

impetus to its role, is to be found in Guthlac A. The introductory 

description of the joys of heaven promises eternal bliss for the 

faithful: 

pider soofmstra sawla motun 
cuman Etter cwealme, pa Fe her Cristes m 
lmrab ond lmstao, ond his lof rerao, 
oferwinnao fa awyrgdan gmstas, bigytao him wuldres reste 

(ASPR III. 11.22-25) 

The true meaning of the Miles is here forcefully brought out by the 

juxtaposition of oferwin~aq with Cristes !llerao ond Imstao and with 

lof rlBrao. The intended paradox lies in the fact that the overcoming 

is a direct result of the teaching and following of Christ's commands 

and the expression of his praise. In relating Guthlac's choice of 

refuge, the poet gives a dramatic external dimension to the saint's 

inner struggle: 
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Wes seo londes stow 
bimipen fore monnum, oppet meotud onwrah 
beorg on bearwe, fa se bytIa cwom 
se pmr haligne ham arrorde, . 
na1es p.y he giemde purh gitsunga 
1enes 1ifwe1an, ac pet 10nd gode 
fmgre gefreopode, sippan feond oferwon 
Cristes cempa. He gecos tad wear5 . 
. in gemyndigra monna t~dum. 

(Ibid., 11.146b-54) 

Immediately, the poet again announces that the saint dryhtnes lof/· 

reahte ond rmrde (Ibid., 11.159-60), and proceeds to elaborate on the 

nature of the temptation, amplifying the statement that Guthlac cared 

not for lmnes lifwelan: 

he his lichoman 
wynna forwyrnde ond woruldblissa, 
saftra setla ond symbaldaga, 
swylce eac idelra eagena wynna, 
gierelan gielplices. 

(Ibid., 11.163b-61a) 

The imagery of the martial defeat is taken up again. In his heart, 

he bore peofoncunde hyht (1.111); he was the blessed warrior, bold 

in the fight: 

eadig oretta, ondwiges heard. 
Gyrede hine georne mid gmstlicum 
wepnum X X X wone bletsade, 
him to etstmlle mrest armrde, 
Cristes rode, per se campa oferwon 
freenessa fela. 

(Ibid., 11.176-81a) 

The occurrences in Cuthlac, Christ and Satan, in the Alfredian 

SolilogLlies and Cura Pastora.lis are relatively early in date. This 

chronological distinction seems important since it tends to modify 

the impression that of erwin nan was predominantly held to be synonymous 

with oferswipan throughout the literary period. Though instances of 
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this synonYmY cannot be denied, a scrutiny of the overall later use 

of the term reveals that a more specific meaning than has hitherto 

been considered may have been conferred upon it. As in the case of 

the £lfrician statement that tho Emperor Vespasian sent his son Titus 

to oferwinnenne oa earman Iudeiscan (Thorpe, ~ I.402), many other 

examples can be cited in whioh the term is Been to operate in contexts 

which describe actual military encounters but which, at the same time, 

are indicative of, or prefigure, more important spiritual victories •. 

This is particularly true of the presentation of various parts of Old 

Testament history. 

In his treatise De Veteri Testamento & Novo, !lfric speaks of Judith 

as the wudewe pe oferwan holofernen oone syriscan ealdormon (Assmann, 

Homi lies, 90).' Tho poe t who troa ted the same story, Dnd who presented 
47 

Judith's exploits as physical enactments of divine will, similarly 

resorts to the same term. Of the Hebrew army, it is at first saidr 

Him feng Dryhten God 
fmgre on fultum, Frea mlmihtig 

(11. 299b-300) 

in their final conflict with the Assyrians who are identified with 

equal clarity as the hateful race - laoan cyones (1.3l0a). 

is then announced: 

Halfdon domUca 
on bam folcstedo fynd oferwunnsn 
eoelweardas, ealdhettende 
swyrdum aswefede. Hie on swabs reston, 
(cw)ieera cynna. 

(11. 3l8b-23a) 

Victory 

Like the Miles Christi, Judith is instrumental in demonstra.ting the 
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superiority of right belief in God over heathen religion, but unlike 

her saintly counterpart, she enters into a real battle. Where Judith 

prefigures the eventual spiritual victory of all men, the Miles 

Christi embodies and exemplifies it within his own being. 

Again 1n the De Vateri Testamento & Novi, !lfrio refers to Judas 

Machabeus as Fe m~rm sodes campa (Assmann, Homilies, 90-91), in his 

synopsis of the two biblical books which he characterises simply by 

saying that the Machabees: 

wunnon mid wmpnum pa swibe wib 
bone hebene here 

(Ibid., 90) 

Finally Judas: 

oferwan his feond, 7 beb for pi isette 
his sigefesta dmda on bam bocum on 
bibliothecan gode to wuramynte. 

(Ibid., 91) 

~fric deals at great length with the history of the Machabees in the 

Paseio Sanctorum Machabeorum (Skeat ~ 11.66-124). Through statements 

such as hi anredlice fuhton.and afligdon ba h~~nan (Ibid., 82), and 

and iudas oa af1iede pone fore-sedan seron 
and his here samod mid swyoliore by1de. 
and pmr wurdon ofslagene eahta hund wera. 
and ba oore mtflugon to phi1istea 1ande 

(Ibid., 86) 

Hi [b1eowon] fa heora byman and bealdlice fuhton. 
00 pmt Fa hmOenan flugon. to fYr1enum landum 

(Ibid., 90) 
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much of the military action described calls to mind the language 

typical of the Chronicle and the OE Oros1us. For although Alfric 

presents the narrative as a passio in which Judas's forces are 

victorious through God-given help, he is by no means intent on 

allegorizing this portion of Old Testament history: the basis of 

literal truth is assiduously kept in order that it may instruct, 

typologically, the followers of Christ whose life and death fulfilled 

spiritually the actual events of Old Testament histor.r. £rfric's . 
use of oferwinnan throughout this piece ia thus particularly instruot-

ive. To me it seems to agree in all respects to the word's function 

which was identified in the earlier extracts given above. 

Seron, the Assyrian leader defeated by Judas, proclaimed his heathen 

pride to his people by saying: 

\ Ic wille wyrcan me naman and ofer-winnan 
and fa oe him mid synd Fe forsawon oone cyning 

(Skeat ~ 11.86) 

Seron's motive, wyrcan me naman, is sufficient to suggest that the 

oppos~tion of religious belief lies at the heart of the conflict, 

but the statement that se sige bib symle of heofonum (Ibid., 86), 

indicates the metaphorical implications of the battle. 

Antioohus, whose story is related in I Maoh VI.I-VII.4, is presented 

as a despoiler of God's temple. It ia aaid that he went to the 

Persian people and wolde poor ofar-winnsn sume wells burh (Ibid., 102). 

Driven out to Babylon, he is told hu Iuds. ofar-faaht his fynd mid 

wmpnum (Ibid., 102). Subsequently, Antiochus inourred the wrath of 

God - him god gram wee (Ibid., 102) and was, like Grendel and a host 

of other reprobates, oonfined in eternal punishment - earde to pam 

eoan witum (Ibid., 102). 
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Although prominence ie given to the historical aspects of these 

encounters, I would suggest that one of the ways in which A.lfrio 

overlays his seoular descriptions with pointere to an overall spiritual 

significance is by his use of of erwin nan; oferfeohtan will receive 

attention in due course. 

The validity of these remarks is strengthened, I believe, by a lengthy 

passage after the report of Judas's death in which ~frio seeks to 

make plain the spiritual application of his material. He praises. 

Judas as a pre-Christian Miles Christir 

and he is eall swa halig on amre ealdan gecyonYsse • 
Bwa awa godes gecorenan on bmre godspelbodunge • 
forOan Fe he mfre wan for willan pres mlmihtigan 

(Ibid., 112) 

indicating thereby that the significance of Judas's exploits is to 

be discovered through their typolosical association. This typological 

association, linking quasi-spiritual/military conflict to the passive 

stance of the Christian, linking Judas to the true Miles Christi is 

most elaborately expressed by Llfric in this long passage: 

On pam dagum wms alyfed to alecgenne his f,ynd. 
and Bwipost ba hmbenan Fe him hetole wmron. 
and se wms godes aeean fa 00. swibost feaht 
wio heora onwinnendan to ware heora [leoda] • 
sc crist on his tocyme UB cydde oore oincg • 
and het us healdan sibbe • and BobfeatnYsse mfre • 
and we soeclon winnan wiD po. wcelhroowan fynd • 
peet synd ba ungesewenlioan • and fa swicolan deofla 
]:>a willaO ofslean UTO sawIn mid leahtrum • 
wio oa we scoolon winnan mid gastlicum wmpnum • 
and biddan us gescyldnysse simle ret cristo • 
pet we moton ofer-winnan fa wmlhreowan leahtras • 
and pees deofles tihtince • prot he us dar ian no mmae • , 
Ponna beoc we godes cempnn on Gam gastlican gefeohte • 
Sir we bone deofol foraGop purh soone ge1eafan • 
and pa heafod-leahtraa l~rh gehea1tsumnysse • 
and Sif we Bodes willan mid weorcum gefremmao • 
Pet ealde godes fole sceo1de feohtan Fa mid wepnum • 
and he ora gewinn hrede haliern manna getaonunse • 
fa to-drmfao pa leahtrns and deofla heom fram 
o,n omre niwan gecyonySf.J9 pc crist eylf astealde. 

(Skeat, ~ 11.112) 
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~lfric's intention to show that Judas's laudatory actions prefigure 

those of Bodes cempa" on bam Bast1ican Befeohte is self evident, yet 

it must be said that his retention of of erwin nan in this purely 

spiritual context may be seen as one of the means by which the parallel 

is effected. A similar example of the typological interpretation of 

Old Testament events occurs in I~fric's homily for Dominica in Media 

Quadragesime (Thorpe Qli 11.212-24). The latter part of this piece, 

bearing the rubrio Secunda Sententia De Hoc Ipso, tells the sto~y of 

the fall of Jerioho and indioates how Joshua was a type of Christ 

(Ibid., 214). In terms reminiscent of those in the passage quoted 

at length from the Passio Sanctorum Machabeorum, ~fric again admon-

ishes and instruots on the oorrect interpretation of Old Testament 

history: 

Hit wms alyfed on amre ealdan m pmt 
gehwa moste his feond ofslean, swa swa 
Crist sylf to his leorning-cnihtum 
cwmb, "Ge gehyrdon hwmt gecweden WIlS 
bam ealdum mannum on Moysee au Lufa 
ainne nextan, and hata oinne feond. Ie 
so011ce eow secge, LUfiao sowere tynd, 
dob pam tela Os eow hatiao •••• 

(Ibid., 216) 

He then reiterates that Christ eft awende to Bastlicum oinsum on h1~ 

andwerdryysse (Ibid., 216) and, prompted by the narratives of Joshua's 

military exploits, he proceeds, as was the case with Judas, to relate 

the significances of these actions in the New dispensationl he begins 

with a long translation from Ad EphesioB VI.11ff. 

Cristene man sceolon gastlice feohtan 
ongean leahtrum, swa swa Paulus, beoda 
lareow, us tmhte oisum wordum, "Ymbscrydao 
eow mid Godes wmpnunBe, pmt ge magon standan 
ongean deofles syrwungum, fOrOsn be us nis 
nan geoamp oogean flmac and blod ac togeanes 
deofellicum ealdrum and gastlicum yfelnyssum. 
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Standao eornostlice mid begyrdum lendenum on 
Boofmstnysee, and ymbscrydde mid rihtwienysee 
byrnan; and nymab pres geleafan soyld, and 
oms hihtes helm, and pros Halgan Gastes swurd, 
pmt is, Godes word". Mid pisum gas tlioum 
wepnum we soeolon ongean bam awyrigedum gastum, 
purh Godes mihte, stranglice feohtan, gif we 
wi11ab sigefmste to bam behatenan earde heofenan 
rices becuman. 
Witod1ice losue and lsrahela folo oferwunnon 
seofon Oeodar eahtoOe wes Pharao, be mr mid his 
1eoge adrancJ and hi sibOan sigefmste pone 
behatenan eard him betwynan daldon. Swa sceolon 
eac cristene men ba eahta heafodleahtras mid 
heora werodum ealle of erwin nan , gif hi erre 
sceolon to bam eoele becuman, be him on frymOe 
se Heofenlica Feeder gemynte, gif hi his bebodum 
blibelice gehyrsumiab. Se forma heafod-leahter 
is gyfernyss, se oOer is galnyss, orydda gytsung, 
feorba weamet, fifta unrotnys, sixta asolcennyss 
oobe mmelnys J seofoOa ydel gylp, eahteooa mo
dignyss. Pas eahta heafod-leahtras fordoo and 
genioeriao fa unwmran into helle-wite. Hit is 
gecweden pet se ealda Israhel oferwann seofon 
oeoda, eahteoOe woos Pharao, ao hi oferwunnon 
micele ma ponne oar genamode waron; swa eao 
elc Qyssera heafod-leahtra hefo mioelne team, ac 
gif we Oa modru acwellao, penne beob heora bearn 
ealle adydde. . 

(Ibid., 216.218) 

The introduotion of this well-established image particular to the 

Miles Christi provides the perfeot vehicle for the subsequent 

association of the seven nations with the ohief sins; and once 

again, the lesson to be derived from the external overcoming in 

Joshua's actions is given greater emphasis through the retention of 

the verb of erwin nan in relation to the internal struggle each man 

has with his vioes and temptations. 

Of the three principal verbs of overooming, of erwin nan 1s the one 

closest, in etymology, to the verbs winnan, gewinnan which funotion 

most readily in seoular contexts. Of itself, it is the verb most 

suggestive of military action, and thus most suited to this particular 

function which, I believe, the evidenoe indioates. Though there are 
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numerous examples of its use in purely seoular and purely spiritual 

oontexts, the Alfrician texts in particular suggest that it was 

thought to be most applicable to oontexts of physioal, martial oon-

fliot in which an overriding spiritual significance was present. 

" In the whole of AQfric's works, the homilist's preference for 

indicating spiritual victory of the Miles Christi by oferswipan ean 

be noticed, though he does, occasionally, chose of erwin nan. On the 

other hand, in the treatment of ~ld Testament history, oferswip!n is 

largely avoided, preference is certainly given to of erwin nan , and 

on occasions, other terms like winnan itself, sesan and 2ferfe2p~~n 

appear. 

The three oocurrences of of erwin nan in Guthlac A seem to call for 

some comment. The poem is Benerally agreed to have been composed 

at or shortly after the saint's death in the early decades of the 

eighth century. It is also generally aocepted that Guthlac is the 
48 

most ostensibly martial of OE saints. Without denying the poetic 

subtlety of the piece it is, I believe, admissible to assert that, 

because of the heavy reliance on a wide range of military terms, the 

poet's method is more completely metaphorical than that exemplified 
49 

by later homiletic practice. 

This cannot, I think completely account for the Guthla~ poet's ohoice 

of of erwIn nan , since later saints' lives, in both poetry and prose, 

display the same synthesis of action and meaning. In livss of 

saints in general, the moral significance of the saint's actions is 

not stated, as such; rather, it ia assumed and conveyed within the 

narrative itself. The homiliet who adheres to the dictates of the 

genre and who elects to write a saint's life, as !lfrio did in his 
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Passio Beati Stephani Prot~martyris, is obliged to shape his material 

into the established form of the exegetical discourse. Thus, in the 

Alfrlcian piece, the hom1list begins characteristically with: We -
rmdaa on amre bec Fe is gehaten Actus Apostolorum (Thorpe CH I.44), 

and proceeds to relate the biblical story of the martyrdom. This 

completed, Alfric turns to the task of elucidating and opens his 

second movement with an ~qually characteristio reference to patristio, 

exegetical authority: Se wisa Augustinus spree ymbe bas rmdinB~ 

(Ibid., 48). The result, when compared to the saint's life proper, 

is an almost total absence of the dynamism and tension created in the 

latter through the simultaneous presentation of fact and significance. 

What the saint's life synthesizes in a dramatic story, the homily 

ana~ses in static exposition. 

The third of the major verbs of overcoming, ofercuman, is considerably 

more difficult to characterize with precision than were oferswipan and 

of erwin nan. Where definite trends in usage have been located for 

these latter, and especially for oferswipan, the evidence in the case 

of ofercuman suggests that no such specialized function was ever con-

ferred on the word. Throughout the following discussion, it must be 

borne in mind that of all the OE verbs of overcoming so far identified, 

ofercuman is the term which emerges in a position of predominance in 

all literary works composed, roughly, after 1150. It has already been 

established that ofercum~~ 1n the Chronicle is of exclusive twe~fth 

century occurrenoe. There it operates in purely secular contexts. 

In markedly different works of contemporary date, such as the lives 

of saints in the Katherine Group, the Ancrene Wisae and the Ormulum, 

(closest of all the texts to the language of the Peterborough Chronicle). 
50 

appears exclusively to denote spiritual overcoming. ~rcumen/ofercuman 
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In relation to the evidence supplied by the OE oorpus, this wide 

field of application is not surprising. In addition to the examples 

of ofercuman in secular contexts in the OE Orosius and the OE Bede 

and in the closing section of the Battle of Brunnanburh, the statement 

by the poet of Deor on Eormanric's royal power and court: 

51 
Sat secg monig sorgum gebunden, 
wean on wenan wyscte geneahhte 
pat pes cynerices ofercumen ware 

further evidences the term's applicability in secular contexts. 

Yet the impression created ~y these instances is, in my view, mis-

leading. An overall review of all the instances of ofercuman which 

I can locate shows that, up until the twelfth century, the term is 

reserved predominantly for spiritual contexts. The bulk of the 

evidence which would lead one to assume that ofercuman was considered 

appropriate in all contexts comes from the OE Orosius. However, as 

I have suggested, the inclusion of vocabulary appropriate to sacred 

history and homily writing in the work is the product of a oonsoious 

desire to overlay the immediately recognisable military detail with a 

complementary moral dimension. 

The solitary occurrence of ofercuman in the OE ~ strikes rna as 

being similar in nature to the single appearanoe of oferswipan in the 

Chronicle. I suggested that the latter was generally considered to 

be unsuitable for Chronicle history on the basis of its strict avoid-

nnce throughout the entire work after it had been employed onoe in the 

earliest part of the earliest Chronicle, and I would submit that much 

the same inference can be drawn from the OE ~ translator's selection 

of of ere om in the heading for Capitula XXXI of Book I, at a stage in 

the text when the translation proper had not been begun. 
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On balance, then, it would seem that OE ofercuman was invested with 

a predominantly spiritual function. Aa was the case with of erwin nan , 

some of the occurrences are sufficiently ambiguous as to warrant 

further comment. In Judith's battle against the Assyrians, the poet 

sta tea: 

Hundwn brugdon 
scealcas of sceaOum scirmmled swyrd 
ecgum gecoate, sl060n eornoste 
Assiria oretmrocgas, 
niohYcgende, nanne ne spqredon 
pros herefo1ces, hea(n)e ns rice 
cwicera manna fa hie ofercuman mihton. 

(1l.229b-35) 

As with the later statement that the Hebrews had their fynd ofer

wunnen (1.319), I would suceest that the overall context of the con-

flict, in which Judith is presented as the instrument of divine will 

against the heathens - ni5hycgend~ - makes it likely that ofercuman 

is selected with a view to reinforcing the larger spiritual signifi-

cance of the Victory. 

Into this category of meaning, I would include the statements in the 

following: 

Exodus, 21 
Assmann, Homilies, 114 
Pope, Homilies., 649 
Morris, Blickling Homilie~, 201 
Napier, Homilies, 181 

In the last cited piece, a purely secular referent for the verb is 

equally plausible, since it forms part of the law code designated 
52 

VIlA ~thelred. It may also be the case that the three occurrences 

of ofercuman in Beowulf are to be seen as verbs which, while referring 

directly to physical overcoming, indicate that a larger spiritual 
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significance is to be sought in the context. As I argued earlier, 

both the immediate and the larger contexts of these examples in 

Beowulf almost force the audience into accepting that Grendel's 

defeat has a significance of a magnitude greater than the literal 
53 

events would ordinarily sUGgest. 

There is, then, in my view, sufficient evidence to allow the assert-

ion that the three terms commanded a semantic range which was, on. 

occasions, identical. As further proof, I select three statements 

by different authors writing on the subjugation of temptation. 

~fric, in his homily on loan. XVI. 16-22 , speaks of the faithful con-

gregation as Christ's bride, saying that it will ever strive against 

the heafodleahtras of this life: 

Ac ponne heo oferwino ~ gewitendlican geswinc 
and pa leahtra~ ofercymo purh Cristes eylfes fultum, 
panne ne gemuno heo hire modes biternysse. 

(Assmann, Homilies, 77) 

The scribe of Vercelli Homily III plainly asserts that through fasting 

is diofles costung oferswi~eo (Forster, Homilies, 63). The Guthlac 

poet announces the saint's success in repelling the first assault of 

the devils: 

Wms seo mreste earmra gmsta 
cos tung ofercumen 

(ASPR III, 11.437-38a) 

A good deal of attention has so far been paid to the three verbs 

oferswipan, ofercuman and of erwin nan because of their high frequenoy 

and apparent synonymy. At the same time, it has been stated that 

OE writers dealing with the theme of the Miles Christi tended to 

reserve the task of indicating the nature of this spiritual victory 
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to these verbs, thus consciously excluding other terms like gegan, 

gewinnan, sige agan, gefaran, ofergan and so on, which have been 

identified as being predominant in secular contexts. 

Vfuile I shall return to the three principal verbs with a view to 

clarifYing as much as possible the process through which two of the 

terms disappear from the literary language, I would now like to 

suggest that the possible range of alternatives can effectively be. 

extended by drawing attention to several terms which, though comlng 

in saints' lives, are of such infrequent and random occurrence, that 

, they may safely be categorized with the other verbs, gegan, etc., as 

terms which, though possessing the appropriate basic meaning, were 

generally neglected in descriptions of the Miles Christi. 

The first of these terms may be seen in this passage proclaiming 

Guthlac's superiority over the tempting devilsl 

Ne mostun by Guolaces gmste Bceppan, 
ne rurh ears lege Bawle gedmlan 
wio lichoman, ac by ligesearwum 
ahofun hearmstafas, hleahtor alegdon 
sorge seofedon, fa hi swiora of ere tag 
weard on wonge. 

(ASPR III, 11.226-231b) 

OE oferstigan is the ordinary gloss for, Latin transcendere, and is 

so noted in BT Dictionary. As such, its primary meaning is related 

yet distinct from the concept of overcoming. An example of its use 

with the meaning of 'to surpass' comes in the Blickling homily Seo 

Gebyrd S • Johannes p!s Fulwihteres in a phrase in which the homilist 

praises the virgin birth. He says of Mary: 

hie pmre an his gebyrde oforstag ealle 
al pisse menniscan gecynde 

'(Morris, Blickling Homilies, 163) 
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The proximity of this sense to that of overooming is, however, made 

clear when this phrase is compared to an almost identical sentenoe 

in the same homily. Speaking of the Baptist, it is saidl 

he mr to pam cyninge becom & wepn gegrap 
mid to campienne, mrpon pe he to his 
lichoma[n] leomum become: & heer pone fepan 
so[hte] erpon pe he pmt leohte gesawe, & he 
swa on pare his gebyrde oferswipde ealle m 
pisse menniscan gebyrde. 

(Morris, Blickling Homilies, ~65.l67) 

Two other oocurrenoes of oferstigan with the meaning of 'to overcome' 

are known to me. In the tenth century gloss in BL MS Harley 3316, 

superat is translated by oferstihp (Wright & Wulcker, Vocabularies 

1.234). In the poetio Solomon and Saturn, the former successfully 

replies to the other's riddle with these words on the subject of age: 

54 
Beam heo abreoteo and bebriceo telgum, 
astyreo standendne stefn on sibe, 
afilleo hine on foldan; friteo mfter bam 
wildne fugol. Heo oferwigeb wulf, 
hioOferbideo stanas, hea oferst1geo style 

(ASPR VI, 11.296-300) 

The only other occurrence of this term known to me is to be found in 

the EKE Seinte Iuliene, in a passage in which the devil tells the 

saint how he and his fellows instigate sin. He says: 

55 
Ant ha unstrengeo per-wio, ant we 
strengeo per-wio on ham, ant ouerstiheo 
ham aI, ear ha least wenen. 

(d'Ardenne, Seinte Iuliene, 
11.311-18, Royal MS). 

The extract from Solomon and Saturn also reveals that oferwigan, 
56 

which Kemble translated as 'subdues in fight', is to be included 

among the range of possible terms. I can find no other examples of 
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oferwigan in the OE corpus; it may possibly be an original coining 

on the part of the poet. Related to OE wisa, wig and wigan, it 

corresponds to a common practice of word formation to which, in the 

group I have discussed, of erwin nan most olosely approximates. 

A second supplementary term more firmly connected to contexts of 

spiritual mastery is oferdrifan. I have located six occurrences, 

five of which are particular to hlfrio's writings. The homiHs t . 

introduces his piece Eodem Die Natale Sancte Eusenie Uirginis (Skeat 

~ I.24ff) with the statement that she: purh martyr-doro piene middan-

eard ofer-swab (Ibid., 24). In order to achieve this Eugenia, as a 

Miles Christi, is required to refute a false accusation made by the 

wicked Melantia in respect of her virginity. Alfrio says I 

Da cwao eugenia. pat heo eafe mihte 
pas forlyres un-hlisan hi beladian. 
and melantian onsage mid sobs ofer-drifan 

(Ibid., 36) 

Similar in usage is £lfric's statement on Christ's mastery of the 

devil in the Temptation in the desert: 

Ungewiss com se deofol to Criste, and 
ungewiss he eode aweis; forban po se 
Halend ne geswutulode na him his mihte, 
ac oferdraf hine geO,yldelice mid halgum 
gewritum. 

(Thorpe ~ I.116) 

Again, !lfrie, in his homily for Nativitas Domini which deals with 

the opening of John's gospel and which is extant only in BL MS Cotton 

Vitellius C v, states: 

Sume gedwolmen dweledon on geleafan 
1 noldon gelyfan pat pme lyfigendan Godes Sunu 
wsre a(f)re mid him butan anginne, 
ae se godspellere oferdrifo p,ylliee gedwolan 
pus awritendel On anginne wms Word •••• 

(Pope, Homilies, 203-04) 
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The fourth line of the extract translates Suorum deetruens errorem, 
57 

subiungit. A similar function is given to the word in another of 
-58 

£1fric'e homilies. 

The last ~frician example comes in the pieoe Cathedra Sanoti Petri 

(Skeat ~ 1.218-38), in whioh it is related that: 

Maroellus wms gehaten. sum mmre godes pegn. 
se folgode symone pam soeand-lioan dry. 
oopmt se eadiga petrus. pone arleasan ofer-draf • 

. (Ibid. t 232) 

Skeat translates "until the blessed Peter drove away the impious man", 

yet it seems more likely from the spiritual affinities of the two -

eadiga, arleasan - that what is also implied is that Simon's evil 

counsel was overcome by the spiritual truth embodied in Peter. 

The last example I have located appears in the late eleventh century 

copy of the OE Evangelium Nicodemi, preserved in Cambridge MS Univ. 

Lib. Ii.ii.n. As Christ comes to deliver the faithful from hell, 

the devils lament: 

We syndon fram Fe oferswyOde. Ao we asoiaO 
fa hwmt eart pu, pu be butan mlcon geflyte. 
1 butan mlcere gewemminge myd p,ynum mmgen 
prymme hmfst ure myhte genyoerod. 000e hwmt 
eart pu swa royce1. 7 eac swa lytel. 7 swa 
nyoerlio. 7 eft up swa heah. 7 swa wunderlio 
on anes mannes ~ve us to oferdryfenne. 

(Hulme, OE Gospel of Nicodemus, 
!X> 4-.. 506 ). 

The corresponding verb in the version extant in BL MS Cotton Vitellius 

A xv is of erwinna nne (Ibid., 5(7); the later version in BL MS Cotton 

Vespasian D xiv records ofercumen in this place (Warner, Homilies, 86). 

The closing lines of Guthlao A contain a long statement in praise of 
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God's chosen warrior and highlight the existence of a further term 

appropriate to contexts of overcoming: 

. pet beoD husulweras, 
cempan gecorene, Criste leofe, 
berao in breostum beorhtne geleafan, 
haligne hyht, heortan c1ene 
weorbiao waldend, habbao wisne gepoht 
fuane on foraweg to fader eole 
gearwap gestes hus, ond mid gleawnesse 
feond oferfeohtao ond firenlustas 
farberao in breostum 

(ASPR III 11. 796a-804a) 

Viewing the poet's performance as a whole, oferfeohtao corresponds 

most closeLY to the three appearances of of erwin nan , both terms are 

composed of the prefix ~- to which is added a straightforward 

military term. This proximity is paralleled by ~fric's selection of 

the term in his Passto Sanctorum Machabeorum in which, as I have shown, 

of erwin nan figures prominently. Alongside the statement attributed 

to Seron: 10 wille wyrcan me naman and of erwin nan iudan (Skeat LSS 

II.86) oan be plaoed the statement that ~sias gathered together a 

huge army and wolde ofer-feahtan pet iudiesce folc (Ibid., 90), which 

corresponds to the Latin debellaret of I Mach. IV.28. Later, £lfric 

says that Judas fought against the heathens and ofer-feaht and aflymde 

hi efre (Ibid., 92). Again, it is related how Judas, in cleansing 

the temple of God, ofer-feaht his fynd mid wmpnurn (Ibid., 102). 

In addition, it should be noted that the poet of Christ and Satan, in 

relation to the harrowing of hell, states that hmfde drihten seol£/ 

feond oferfohten (ASPR I. 11.402b-403a). In the nearly contemporary 

Vespasian Psalter gloss, debellant of Ps.55.4 is rendered by oferfehtao, 

an identification which, as was seen above, Alfric repeats in his 

Passio Sanctorum Machabeorum. In the earLY eleventh century gloss of 
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the Cambridge Psalter, expugnaverunt (Ps.128.2) is rendered by 

ofyrfuhton; the marked trend of the glossed psalters as a whole is 

to translate expugna~e by of erwin nan , as previously indicated. 

The Cambridge and Junius psalters, and to a lesser degree, the 

Arundel Psalter, are distinguished from the other glossed psalters 

in that they regularly employ oferfeohtan and related forms to trans-

late expugnare and bel1are and related forms. For the Cambridge and 
I 

Junius psalters, this is true of pss.55.3, 34.1, 108.2; 119.6 

and 128.1; in the Arundel Psalter, in pss.55.3 and 34.1. 

The close association of oferfeohtan and of erwin nan is demonstrated 

in this final example from hlfric's homily In Natale Sanctorum 

Martirum. ,On the subject of patience, ~fric first translates 

~. XVI.32: 

Eft cwmd Salomon: 'Selre is se geb,yldiga 
wer ponne se stranga, and se be his mod 
gewylt is batera oonne se be burh oferwino'. 
Mare sige bio, pat se man hine sylfne burh 
geoyld gewylde, bonne he wioutan him bt~ga 
oferfeohte. 

(Thorpe, CH 11.544) 

A further verb of overcoming, of far less significance than either 

oferfeohta~ or oferdrifan, is apparent in this extract from Unferth's 

taunting remarks to Beowulf concerning his swimming contest with 

Breca: 

Git on wmteres mht 
seofon niht swuncon; he fa mt sunde oferflat 
hafde mare mmgen. 

(11. 516a-18b) 

The only other similar use of the term, so far as I know, comes in 

the'OE Orosius translator's word pair: to oferflitanne 1 to amansum

ianne, answering to Latin deprehensum (OE Orosius, 284.285). Yet 
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the term is important in as much as it again exemplifies'the process 

of word formation which involves the addition of the prefix to an 

already established verb. Related to oferf1itan are flit and f1itan, - . 
both of which are considerably more common than the compound verb. 

I have located the following OE verbs which adequately express the 

concept of overcoming in the contexts in which they have been located: 

oferswipan, ofercuman, of erwin nan , oferdrifan, oferfeohtan, oferwisan, 

oferfHtan, (oferstigan), gewealdan, gewinnan, cnyssan, 

(gegan, g8gangan, gefaran), and the verbal phrases 6ige habban, eige 
59 

slogan, etc. With very few exceptions, the task of indicating a 

purely spiritual victory is reserved for the first three terms. 

Furthermore, the verbs oferfeohtan and oferdrifan have been noted in 

statements of spiritual overcoming; £lfric, in particular, makes use 

of oferdrifan on five occasions. Oferdrifan is interesting because, 

despite its relative scarcity, it would seem to have been reserved 

exclusively for contexts of spiritual victory. It is thus all the 

more significant that in the vast majority of such oontexts, it should 

have been passed over in favour of the three principal verbs. Thus, 

OE writers, while naturalLY rejecting those terms like gegan, gefaran, 

of erg an , 9ferflitan, etc., which were considered to be most appropriate 
.. 

to straightforward military contexts, also tended to avoid other terms, 

evidently deemed adequate in spiritual contexts, in favour of either 

oferswipan, ofercuman and of erwin nan. 

The most obvious conclusion to be reached from a consideration of 

this evidence is that OE writers, in their presentation of the figure 

of the Miles Christi and of less stylized spiritual struggle, con-

sistently made conscious and controlled choices in vooabulary with 

respect to statements of overcoming. I suggested earlier that the 
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effectiveness of this popular and forceful image is to be accounted 

for largely by the tension created in the particular statement in 

which victory is signalled; literal meaning is thwarted and expect-

a tion upturned. 

It is therefore likely that the articulation of the concept of over-

coming is the single most significant factor in the composition of 
I 

the image, and that the study of the three principal vehicles by which 
. 

this notion is expressed brings ~ne very olose to an awareness of 

authorial choioe, and of how significant these choices were. At the 

same time, while the force of literary habit cannot be underestimated, 

and while it would be proper to concede that some writers may have 

operated uncritioally in simply adopting the main elements of a 

relatively fixed word group, the long survival and consistent app1ica-

tion of this group of terms is indicative of its persistent vitality 

as a literary device for writers working at different times and in 

different but nearly related genres. 

Lastly, I have shown that of the three principal verbs of overcoming 

used by DE writers, it is oferswipan which occupies the position of 

primacy; statistically, it is favoured much more regularly than 
60 

ei ther ofercuman or ofe1"VifW!lI. I have also argued that its pre-

eminence must be accounted for in terms of its effectiveness. This 

effectiveness can, I believe, be precisely defined. 

It is a feature of oferswip~n that it was considered to be as approp

riate in contexts which did not rely on the force of a secular, 
61 

martial analogue, as in those overtly spiritual contexts in whioh it 

functioned to thwart and redirect literal meaning. Since oferswipan 

is so inappropriate to secular, martial contexts, it is clear that 

its almost automatic selection to denote spiritual struggle and 
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victory is determined by its inherent ability to subvert, of itself, 
62 

any martial associations which may be present. Further, recalling 

Ullmann's theory of linguistic fields, in whioh it is said that 

stable elements in a recognisable word-cluster interact in such a 
63 

way as to determine the semantic range of eaoh element, it is equally 

clear that the position of primacy accorded to oferswi~n was deter

mined by the fact that its partioular semantio range was sufficient 

to negate the martial associations of !ll other terms brought into 

conjunction with it. It is the peculiar feature of oferswipan that 

it, alone, defines the true nature of spiritual overcoming, and it 

is, for this reason, the most effeotively employed verb of overcoming 

in spiritual contexts and one, therefore, which assumes an importance 

in the word-oluster not matched by any of the other words and phrases 

there present. 

Therefore, it is of some importanoe to note that the term disappears 

completely from literary language after about 1200; its function 

is thereafter fulfilled by EME ofercumen, ouarcumen. In the last 

chapter of this study, I propose to examine the relationship of 

oferswipan and ofercumen, and thereby, to suggest reasons why such a 

key term should have been so emphatically discarded. This consider-

ation naturally has a bearing on the changing concept of the whole 

theme which is best approached by an assessment of the favoured 

linguistio devioes in the Ormulum, to which I now return. 
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Notes to Chapter Four 

1. As in sa., 676(E), 796(A), 832(A), 905(A), 969(E),' 1091. 

2. See Bertil Weman, ' ~ English Semantic Analzsis and Theorz, 

with Speoial Reference to Verbs denoting Locomotion, Lund Studies 

in English I (Lund: Lindstedts, 1933), pp.27-29; 17-109, esp. 102, 

106-07. 

3. See, for example, d'Ardenne, Seinte Iu1iene, 1.525. 

4. Greenfield, Critical History, pp.40, 45, describes the poem as 

an insertion. With regard to the late appearance in the Chronicle 

of ofercuman, there is no evidence, either from Clark, Peterborough 

Chroniole or from Serjeantson, History of the Foreign Words, to 

suggest that this could be accounted for by the late influence of a 

Soandinavian loan word. 

5. See above, P. 351. 

6. Earle & Pl~nmer, Saxon Chronicles II. cvi-cvii. 

7. Earle & PI~er,~~on Chronicles II. cviii. 

8. Earle & Plummer, Saxon Chronicles, II. eviii. 

9. OE Orosius, pp. 162, 164, 256, 258, 268, 214, 288. 

10. Earle & Plummer, Suxon Chronicles, 11.1 

11. Even, so, it is unlikely that the translator would have felt 

entitled to resort to terms possessing an utterly inappropriate 

reverberation •. 
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12. Earle & Plummer, Saxon Chronioles II. c~1ii, cites the weight 

of evidence and opinion. For a concurring recent assessment, see 

Dorothy \Vhite1ock, 'The Prose of Alfred's Reign', in Erio Stanley, 

ed., Continuations and Beginnings (London:Nelson, 1966), p.67-103; 74. 

13. Chambers, On the Continuity of English Prose, pp. 1xff. 

14.' Rudolf Vleeskruyer, ed., The Life of Saint Chad: An Old English 

Homily (Amsterdarn:North Holland Publishing Co., 1953), pp.19-22;. 

55-62. 

15. Of erwin nan is absent from the Blicklins Homilies. It appears 

in the earlier Bliokling Psalter gloss in Pas. 34.1 and 55.3. Its 

applicability to Old Testament history is attested by these ocourrences 

1n the OE Heptateuch:Genesis XIV.20; Exodus 1.10; Deuteronom,ium XX.10; 

losue X.4. Some of its ocourrences in A1fredlan prose are: OE Cura 

Pastoralls, 205; OE ~i1oguies, 14; Metr. Boet, 25, 72a 1n ASPR 

VI.l92. 

16. Janet Bately, 'The Classical Additions in the Old English 

Orosius', in Peter Clemoes and Kathleen Hughes, eds., England Before 

the Conquest: Studies in Primary Souroes Presented to Dorothy Whitelock 

(Cambridge:Un1versity Pre3s, 1971), pp.237-51; 237. 

17. By Margaret Goldsmith, The Mode and Meaning of Beowulf (London: 

Athlone, 1970), p.38. 

18. Dorothy Whitelock, 'TIle Old English Bede', Prooeedings of the 

British Acade"&" 48 (1962), 57-90, 75.' 

19. But, see further, below, Pp.392-94. 

20. Asamann, Homilies, pp. 170,4; 115, 189; 176, 235. 
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21. Samuel J. Crawford, ed., Exameron Anslioe or The Old Enslish 

Hexameron, Bibliothek der angelsaohsische Prosa X (Hamburg: Henri 

Grand, 1921). Referred to as the OE Hexermeron. 

22. All quotations are taken from Robert E. Finnegan, ed., Christ 

and Satan (Ontario:Wilfrid Laurier, 1977). 

23. In allMSS except Cambridge CCC 140 which, significantly, has 

oferwino. See below, p.'3S0. 

24. George E. MacLean, ed., '~fric's Version of Alcuin's Interro-

gationes Sigeuulfi in Gen~sim', Anelia 6 (1883), 425-73, and 1 (1884), 

1-59. The text is printed in the later volume. 

25. Thomas Wright & Richard P. Wiilcker, eds., Anglo-Saxon and Old 

English Vocabularies, 2 vols., 2nd. ed. (London, 1902), II. 65, 34, 35. 

26. Colgrave & Mynors, History, Bk. III. ch.7. 

27. Charles Plummer, ed., Venerabilis Bedae Opera Historiea, 

2 vols. (Oxford:Clarendon Press, 1896), 1.367, in ch.4 of the Historia 

Abbatum auctore Baeda. 

28. Earle & Plummer, Saxon Chronicles sa., 643(A) 

29. Colgrave & MYnors, History, Book II, ch.20. 

30. On Bede's ambiguous response to Cmdwal1a's reign, see Cross, 

'Ethic of War', p.217. 

31. Frank M. Stanton, Anglo-Saxon England (Oxford:Clarendon Press, 

1943), p.67. 

32. By Florence of~Vorcester. See Plummer, Bedae Opera, 11.344. 
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33. Bertram Colgrave, ed., The Life of Bishop Wilfrid by Eddiu9 

Stephanus (Cambridge:University I~ess, 1927), oh.14. Cited here-

after as Colgrave, Eddius, followed by page numbers. 

34. Plummer, Bedae Opera, II.315-16, 325. 

35. Ibid., Hist. Abb., ch. I. 

36. Bede's forthright introduction of Old Testament history is,' 
. 

of itself, indicative of the maj~r guiding principle lying behind 

the narrative. 

31. Whitelock, Sermo Lupi ad Anglos, p.66, note to 1.184. 

38. See Arthur W. Haddan & W. Stubbs, ads., Councils and Eccles-

iastical Documents Relating to Great Britain and Ireland, 3 vols. 

(Oxford:Clarendon Press, 1811), III. 416; cited by Plummer, Bedae , 

Opera, II.36. Also, Whitelock, Sarmo Lupt ad Anglos, 11.183ff and 

notes. 

39. The same is true in respect of ofercuman and of erwin nan as is 

witnessed by Blickling HomiLy XVII in Morris, Blickling Homilies, 

pp. 191-211, and by Skeat LSS II.112ff. 

40. Kuhn, 'Synonyms in the Old English ~', passim. 

41. Koskenniemi, Repetitive Word Pairs, p.40. 

42. The instances of the term in Herzfeld, Old English Martyrology, 

pp. 64. 68, seem to me to be of a similar nature. 

43. BT Dictionary and Supplement is by no meane exhaustive in its 

list of OCCQrrences. 
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44. Of partiou1ar re1evanoe arel Alculn, tiber de Virtutibu8 

et Vitiie in Migne, ~ 101. 633-31' Veroelli Homily XX, Prudentiu8, 

Psyohomaohia in H[ ••••• ] J. Thomson, edt Prudentius, 2 vole. 

(London I Heinemann, 1949), 1.214-342. 

45. See !lfrio's De Octo Vittls in Morris, am Homilies I, pp. 

296-98, and his seoond letter to Arohbishop Wulfstan in Fehr, 

Hirtenbrlefe, pp. 204ff. 

• 
46. In Julius ZupitZ8, 'Englisches aus Prudentiuehandechriften,' 

Zeitsohrift fUr Deutsche. Altertum und Deutsohe Literatur, 20 (1816), 

36-45; 36. 

41, See John P. Hermann, 'The Theme of Spiritual Warfare in the 

Old English Judith,' Philologioal Quarterll, 55 (1976), 1-9. 

48. Greenfield, Critical History, pp.118-19, makes Borne general 

remarks to this effect, but charaoterizes the poem, unfairly I think, 

as 'unsophisticated.' 

49. See Laurence K. Shook, 'The Burial Mound in Guthlac A,' 

Modern Philology, 58 (1960), 1-10; [ar1 P. WenterBdorf, 'Guthlao AI . 
the Battle for the Beorg,' NeophiloloBua, 62 (1918), 135-42. 

50. With the sole exception of the use of ouerstiheb in Seinte 

Iuliene, 1.318 (Royal MS.). 

51. Kemp Ka1one, ed., ~ (London t Methuen, 1933), 11.24-26. 

52. See Ker, Catalogue, p.534. 

53. See above, fn.96 to chapter 3. 

54. Also available in Robert J. Kenner ed., The Poetical Dialosgee 
• 

of Solomon and Saturn (London I Oxford University Press, 1941). 
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55. At the same time, of erst is an , like the verbs of erg an , gegan 

(gegangan), conveys a strong sense of physical progression, as in the 

surmounting of an obstacle. Therefore, it may be proper to reject 

oferstigan from consideration on the same grounds as were applied in 

the cases of the other verbs. See above, p. 358, and note 2 of 

this chapter. 

56. John M. Kemble, ad., The Dialogue of Salomon and Saturnus 

(London:Alfric Society, 1848), p • .163. 

57. Hurst, Homilies 1.8 p.53. 

58. Alfric's piece for Dominica X Post Pentecosten in Pope Homilies, 

547-59; 556. 

59. Bracketed verbs are those which may not strictly be admitted, 

for reasons already discussed. 

60. See above, pp •. 402-03. 

61. See the examples quoted above, p.400. 

62. Seen clearly in the case of Alban, in the OE~, discussed 

above, PP.398-9, and in the short notices 1n the OE Martyrology, 

pp. 64.68. 

63. Quoted above, p.245. 
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